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Abstract
DeWilligen, PandMVanNoordwijk, 1987.Roots,plantproduction andnutrient
use efficiency. PhD thesisAgricultural University Wageningen, the
Netherlands, 282pp,Dutch summary.
The role ofroots inobtaininghigh crop production levels aswell asa
highnutrient use efficiency isdiscussed. Mathematical models of diffusion
andmassflow of solutes towards roots are developed for aconstant daily
uptake requirement.Analytical solutions are given for simple and more
complicated soil-root geometries.Nutrient andwater availability in soils as
a functionof root length density isquantified, forvarious degrees of
soil-root contact and forvarious root distribution patterns. Aeration
requirements of root systems are described for simultaneous oxygen transport
outside and inside theroot.
Experiments with tomato and cucumber are discussed,whichwere aimed at
determining theminimum root surface area required inanoptimal root
environment. Experiments onP-uptake by grasses onvarious soils were
performed to testmodel calculations.Model calculations on the nitrogen
balance ofamaize crop inthehumid tropics suggestedpractical measures to
increase thenitrogenuse efficiency.
additional keywords: functional equilibrium, shoot/root ratio,root porosity,
Loliumperenne, soil fertility index, sampling depth, synchronization,
synlocalization.
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Stellingen
1. Een uitgebreid wortelstelsel kanbijdragen aan eenefficiëntmeststoffengebruik,maar isgeenvereiste voorhet realiserenvan maximale bovengrondse
plantengroei.
-dit proefschrift
2. De theorie over het functionele evenwicht tussen spruit- enwortelgroei
speeltbij de ontwikkeling van de oecofysiologie vanplanten dezelfde rol als
het "optimal foraging" concept inde dier-oecologie:het leidt totzinvolonderzoek naar regelmechanismen en tot inzicht inde adaptieve waarde daarvan;
debetreffende regulering kan echter op diverse mechanismen gebaseerd zijn.
3. Bij onderzoekvannutriënten-opname ineen landbouwkundige ofplanten-oeco
logische context,dienenwortelmorfologischeparameters ende waterhuishouding
méér, en fysiologische parameters die het opnamemechanisme karakteriseren
minder aandacht tekrijgen dan thansgebeurt.
4.Nutriënt-opnamemodellen die geen rekeninghoudenmet de regulatie van de
opnamesnelheid door deplant,zijn slechts toepasbaar zolanghet betreffende
nutriënt deplantengroeibeperkt.
5. Stijgingvanhetmaximale productieniveau-heeft een neutraal of negatief
effect op de efficiëntie van stikstofgebruik en geenpositief effect zoals
doorvanKeulen enWolf (1986)gesuggereerdwordt.
-Keulen,Hvan andJWolf, 1986, Modelling of agricultural
production: weather, soils and crops. Wageningen, Pudoc.
6. "Maximalisering van de efficiëntie van meststofgebruik" als doelstelling
van agrarische productie leidt totandere landbouwkundige keuzes danbij "maximalisering van opbrengsten"wordengedaan;methethuidige stelselvan heffingen en subsidies stuurt de overheid deboerenbedrijven teveel inde richtingvan de opbrengst-doelstelling; macro-economischgezien enuithet oogpunt
van demilieu-effecten op langere termijn isdeze sturing tebetreuren.
7. Bij de keuze van boomsoorten voorhaag-teelt ("alley-cropping")inde
tropenmoetmen accepteren datbomenmethet gewenste diepe-en-niet-oppervlakkigewortelbeeld een langzamebegingroei hebben.
-HairiahK andMvanNoordwijk, 1986,Root studies on atropicalultisol inrelation tonitrogenmanagement. Instituut voor
Bodemvruchtbaarheid Rapport 7-86.
8. Bij de renovatie van stedelijke riool-systemen zoals die thans gepland
wordt,wordt dekans gemist om door betere scheiding van huishoudelijk en
industrieel afval,totvoorhergebruik aanvaardbaar rioolslib tekomen.
-Nota riolering,Tweede kamer der StatenGeneraal, vergaderjaar
'86-'87, 19826nr 1-3.
9. De Nederlandse kunstmest-hulp aan ontwikkelingslanden ishet afgelopen
decennium eenzijdig op stikstof-meststoffengericht geweest;vanuit de doelstellingen van ontwikkelingssamenwerking zou juist een accent op fosfaatmeststoffen enhergebruikvan organisch afvalverwacht mogenworden.
-Noordwijk,M van, 1986.Denadelenvan kunstmesthulp.
Landbouwkundig tijdschrift 98 6/7: 34-36.
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10. Bij een gemiddelde stikstof-recovery in tropische landbouw van slechts
20-30% zoals de SOW gebruikt inberekeningenvoor de FAO over dekunstmestbehoefte van enkeleAfrikaanse landen, kan ontwikkelingsgeld beter besteed
worden aan onderzoek envoorlichting over efficiënter meststoffen-gebruik dan
aanhet subsidiërenvankunstmest.
-Stichting OnderzoekWereldvoedselvoorziening, 1985. Potential
foodproduction increases from fertilizer aid: a case study of
Burkina Faso,Ghana andKenya.A studyprepared for FAO.Wageningen, 48pp
11. Het getuigt van groot optimisme dat de Minister van Ontwikkelingssamenwerking verwacht met slechts een ecologisch geschoolde ambtenaar een
verantwoord beleid metbetrekking tot "milieu en ontwikkeling" gestalte te
geven.
12. Bezinning van zowelNoord- als Zuid-Soedanezen ophun gemeenschappelijke
historische wortels enculturele identiteit kanbijdragen aan een oplossing
voor deburgeroorlog inSoedan.
-FrancisMading Deng, 1973.Dynamics of identification. Khartoum,Khartoum University Press.

Heinevan Noordwijk
Roots,plant production andnutrient use efficiency
13Oktober 1987,Wageningen
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1. QUANTITATIVE ROOT ECOLOGY ASAN ELEMENT OF SOIL FERTILITY THEORY

1.1 Roots and efficiency ofnutrient and water use
Farmers through the ages and throughout all ecological zoneshave developed
techniques for increasing plant production by modification of the root
environment by manuring, fertilization, soil tillage,drainage and irrigation
with little knowledge of roots.The enormous rise incrop yields of the past
century hasbeenbased toa considerable extent on further manipulation of the
root environment, guided by empirical results and qualitative, partly
erroneous (chapter 2 ) , ideas about root growth and function. Discussions on
present-day possibilities for increasing plant production still often
concentrate onmanipulation of the root environment with limited consideration
of roots (VanKeulen andWolf, 1986).
Formost crops,roots themselves arenot of interest to the farmer; roots
mediate between certain external growth factors and the plant as a whole.
Considerable variation exists in the efficiency of different root systems in
this respect. Extensive root systems arenot aprerequisite formaximum plant
production if water andnutrients are supplied ad libitum. Under restricted
supply,however, larger root systemsmay absorb more nutrients and/or water.
Thus, good root development may allowmaximum production at lower current
fertility levels or stabilize crop production inavariable environment. Inso
far as the rate of nutrient losses to the environment depends on current
fertility levels,larger root systemsmay contribute to an increased nutrient
use efficiency. Apparent nitrogen recoveries (extra crop uptake after
fertilization divided by amount given)of 50%,common formany crops,maybe
acceptable on economic grounds; they arenot acceptable from an environmental
viewpoint if the remainder is lost to ground- or surfacewater. To improve
nutrient use efficiencies abetter understanding ofroot growth and function
is required.
Fertilizer experiments have often shown that cropswith a similar total
nutrient demand, e.g. beans,potato,barley andwheat for phosphorus, require
different levels of current soil fertility for maximum growth. Advisory
schemes for fertilization reflect such differences by distinguishing several
groups ofcrops as shown infigure 1.1 forphosphate.

cropgroups:
advisedP-fertilisation,
kgP205/ha

1.potato,maize,onion,cabbage,beans
2.sugarbeet,flax
3.barley,clovers,land2yearsley
U.othercereals,grass-seed,colza

200

60
80
Pw-number

Fig. 1.1 Recommendation scheme
for P-fertilization on sandy
soils, basin clay and loess in
the Netherlands (CAD, 1984);
asterisks indicate the point
for various
crops
where
recommended
fertilization
equals expected crop P-uptake;
the P number is the amount of
P extracted from soilwitha
1:60 volume ratio of soil to
water [P2°s m g / l ] •

soil water
depletion fraction
5. c r o p group
U

0.5

0.2

0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0cmd-'
max. transpiration rate

Fig. 1.2 Fraction of "available" soil
water (stored in the soil between a
matric potential of -0.01 and -1.6MPa)
which can be freely taken up by
different crops at a given maximum
transpiration rate; crops are classified in five groups according to
relative uptake ability (table15.3;
Doorenbos andKassam, 1979).
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constant nutrient concentration
low/ / /
/
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plant
nutrition
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\
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soil chemistry
„ physics —„ biology LNo
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Fig. 1.3 Four-quadrant scheme for analysis ofnutrient response of crops (for
explanation see text); shaded areas indicate potential nutrient losses to the
environment N ;modified from three-quadrantpresentationby De Wit (1953)
inwhich quadrant III and IV are combined and axis N + N isnot used.

Experience in irrigation management shows that at similar transpiration
rates different crops may effectively utilize different proportions of
"available" soil water (figure 1.2; Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979). Such
differences among crops in belowground resource utilization indicate
differences among root systems, insize and/or inuptake rate per unit root.
Analysis of such differences inefficiency is the object of thisthesis.

1.2 Analysis of fertilizer experiments
The results of classical fertilizer experiments can be analyzed by a
four-quadrant scheme (figure 1.3).The relationbetween nutrient application
and drymatter production (quadrant II) isbased on thenutrientbalance of
the soil (quadrants III and IV)and on theuptake pattern of the crop (quadrants IV and I). Nutrient balance and crop uptake overlap inquadrant IV, the
domain of quantitative root ecology. The axisbetween quadrant IIIandIV
indicates the size of the "available" pool, which consists of nutrients
already present in the soil,N ,andnutrients addedby fertilization,N .The
notation usedis:
N
- amount ofnutrients applied in fertilizer ormanure
[kg/ha]
N
= addition to "available"poolby fertilization
[kg/ha]
N
= initial "available"pool in the soil
[kg/ha]
N
- nutrient uptakeby the crop
[kg/ha]
N
=pool ofpotential nutrient losses to the environment
[kg/ha]
Y ' P= drymatter yield
[kg/ha]
Y
=harvestable yield of drymatter
[kg/ha]
Y!: =maximum yield attainable by the crop under prevailing conditions
'
apart from thenutrient tested
[kg/ha].
Definition of this "available"poolN +N inawaywhich isboth theoretically and empirically satisfactory isno simple matter; inchapters 7and15
thiswillbe discussed further. The mainjustification for recognising this
pool and thus adding a fourth quadrant to the three-quadrantpresentationby
DeWit (1953) is that solubilization of fertilizer and mineralization of
organic manures added to the soil are largely independent ofroot activity.
Certain losses ofnutrients to the environmenthave priority over uptake by
the plant and can be included inquadrant III.Inas far as such processes
depend on root activities, the available pool cannotbe defined unequivocally.
Quadrant III describes the relationbetween applied amount ofnutrients and
the size of the pool of available nutrients inthe growing season. Inthis
quadrant the initial amount of available nutrients in the soildetermines the
intercept with the vertical axis; therelation isnot 1:1 asnot allnutrients applied necessarily are available during the growing season:part may
be lost to the environment directly after application for instance due toNHvolatilization, and another partmay not enter the available pool in the
first growing season (for instance part ofnutrients inorganic matter or
P-fertilizer).
The processes inquadrant IVprimarily depend on the size of the pool of
available nutrients, not on their origin: ahigh initial amountplus a low
level of fertilizationmay give the same result as a low initial amount and a
high amount of fertilizer incorporated in the soil. Again,under certain
conditions the definition of an available pool is not as clear-cut as
presented in figure 1.3; several poolswithvariation inavailability have to
be distinguished insuch acase.
The uptake pattern of the crop (quadrant IV) is related to crop demand,
i.e. the incorporation ofnutrients in tissue growth and drymatter production
(quadrant I ) .Shaded areas infigure 1.3 indicate nutrients not taken up by
the crop,which form thepool forpotential losses to the environment. Part of
these losses,those inquadrant III,are independent ofplant activity as they

occur before the growing season starts.Another part of thepotential losses
to the environment occurs during or after the growing season, from thepool of
nutrients inthe soil solution or easily exchangeable fractions. This part of
thepotential losses is indicated inquadrant IV; uptake by the plant and
certain processes leading to losses to the environment, such as leaching,
compete for nutrients in this pool.
For each of the four quadrants, the slope of the relation found in a
particular situation indicates an aspect of the fertilizer use efficiency of
the soil-plant system under consideration. Quadrant III describes the relative
availability of anutrient source:N /N .This efficiency sometimes depends
on the available amount inthe soil after fertilization,N +N ,for instance
in the case ofnonlinear adsorption reactions.Usually efficiency in quadrant
III depends on thenutrient source, soil type,climatic conditions, time and
method of application and on the soil ecosystem. Efficiency inquadrant IV can
be described by the relative depletion of available nutrients by the crop:
N /(N +N ) .This efficiency depends on the root system of the crop,which is
the central theme of this thesis,aswell as on the uptake capacity of the
crop at saturation, the size of the available pool and competition for this
pool, for instanceby microorganisms immobilizing nutrients. Efficiency in
quadrant Idepends on thenutrient concentration in totalplant dry matter and
on theharvest index, i.e. the fraction of total dry matter production
harvested.
Efficiency inquadrant II,i.e. yield increase due to fertilizer addition,
isdetermined by the respective efficiencies ineach of the other quadrants.
Presently, schemes for fertilizer recommendations take an economic efficiency into account in this quadrant: expected benefits due toyield increase
divided by expected fertilizer costs.Due towidespread concern over negative
effects elsewhere ofnutrients lost from agro-ecosystems, losses to the environment nowadays should also be considered inconstructing fertilization
schemes.
Inpractice the apparent nutrient recovery fraction, which is based on
quadrant IV and III together, tends todecrease with increasing yield and
input levels. Ina review of nitrogen utilization efficiencies of farming
systems throughout theworld (bothpast andpresent) Frissel (1977) concluded
thatup to a farm input (fromnatural aswell as fertilizer sources) of 150
kg/(ha y) N-output (in harvested products) isabout 66%of the input.For
inputs above 150kg/(hay)outputs are about 50%of the input.Leaching of N
is about 10%and about 20%of totalN input,respectively. Leaching ofNper
unit ofconsumable output,however, showedno clear relation with input or
yield level; itusually varies between 0.3 and 0.7 kg leached per kg nitrogen
inconsumable output. Considerable variation exists in efficiencies at each
yield level;probably at every yield level efficiencies canbe improved.
An increase of the overall nutrient use efficiencies and concurrent
reduction ofnutrient losses to the environmenthas tobe based on improved
partial efficiencies inquadrant III,IV and I. Processes inquadrant III and
IVprobably offermore opportunity for improvement than those in quadrant I.
Minimum nutrient concentrations in plant dry matter maybe decreased and
harvest indexmaybe increased by plantbreeding to obtainhigher efficiencies
in quadrant I, but nutritive value and agronomic functions of the
non-harvested plant residues may suffer from such achange. Efficiency in
quadrant IVcanbe improved by obtaining a higher relative depletion by
"better" root systems in relation to time and spatial aspects of nutrient
availability and inquadrant III relative availability can be improved by
adjusting fertilization techniques to soil and climatic conditions. In figure
1.3 a schematic indication isgiven ofhow adifference inefficiency of the
root system may influence the soil fertility levels required for adequate
nutrient uptake and consequently influence thepossible nutrient losses to the
environment (all other things being equal).

The fractional depletion of available nutrients in the soil as found at the
end of the growing season is the outcome of the competition throughout the
growing season between uptakeby the crop andprocesses leading to losses to
the environment, such as leaching, volatilization and denitrification. For
some combinations of crop, soil, climate andnutrient concerned, the outcome
of thebalance betweenuptake and losses to the environment will primarily
depend on the time course ofuptake and availability, for othersprimarily on
the exact localization ofavailable resources in the root environment. The
mobility of thenutrient concerned inthe soil determines which aspect -time
or space -is themost important andwhether synchronization or synlocalization of nutrient supply andnutrient demand should form themajor focus of
agricultural interventions aimed at increasing nutrient use efficiency.
To obtain higher nutrient recoveries both supply of and demand for
nutrients have to be predictable. In this thesiswewill quantitatively
evaluate the influence which root density (amount of roots pervolume of soil)
and other root characteristics have onwater andnutrient uptake, in relation
towater and nutrient mobility inthe soil and crop requirements.

1.3 Utilization of below- and aboveground resources
Definition of the available resources ismore complex forbelow- than for
aboveground resources. Figure 1.4 shows thebasic symmetry inthe relations
among roots,shoots and their respective environments.The amount of available external resources constitutes theultimate constraint toplantproduction; the shoot and root surface area make up the interfaces with theabove-
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Fig. 1.4 Schematic representation of plant parts in their interaction with
above- and belowground environment, emphasising the basic symmetry in
relations.

and belowground environment, respectively, and determine the efficiency of
obtaining external resources, such as light,carbon dioxide, water and nutrients. Much progress inunderstanding ofplant productionhasbeenmade in
thepast decades by quantificationof the relationships between components of
themicroclimate-shoot subsystem shown infigure 1.4.
In the British tradition ofgrowth analysis, starting with Gregory in1918,
(Evans, 1972;Hunt, 1982), a setof termswas developed to separate components
of overall plant production: relative growth rate (RGR), leafweight ratio
(LWR), net assimilation rate (NAR)orunit leaf rate (ULR), specific leaf area
(SLA), leaf area index (LAI),leaf area duration (LAD). Amore mechanistic
approach to C0 2 andwater exchange between leaves and their environment was
taken by others (De Wit, 1965;DeWit et al., 1979;Monteith, 1981). Light
interception, photosynthesis and transpiration have been linked to microclimate and leaf area index, atvegetation and crop levels.Leaf area index
hasbeen linked to the transport and supportive structures in studies of "crop
architecture" (Givnish, 1986).
Analogous studies in the soil-root subsystem of figure 1.4 aremore fragmentary asyet.Comparable to the terminology of leaf growth andnet assimilation rates,Williams (1948) introduced terms for describing the role of roots
in totalplant production,which inamodified and extended form are shown in
table 1.1. Theusefulness of such terms depends on the relative independence
of functional (e.g.NAR andNUR)parameters frommorphological ones (e.g.LAI
and RAI). Descriptive workhasbeen done to separate root growth (morphological aspect)andnet uptake rates per unit root (physiological aspect) (figure
1.5).
As anexample figure 1.6 shows the results ofaP-applicationexperiment by
Goedewaagen (1937), inwhich the increased P-uptake and shoot growth at higher
soil P levels is initially due to increased root growth and athigher Papplications primarily due to increased uptake rates perunit root at constant or
even diminishing total size of the root system.
The validity of the RootArea Index (RAI)as aconcept depends onwhether
ornot root systems ofdifferent geometry (e.g. root diameter or distribution
of roots over the soilprofile)will show similar uptake rates ona total root
areabasis.The concept ofroot area duration (RAD) isonly useful if at a
constant RAD the actual time course of root growth and decay over a growing
season does not essentially influence uptake. The concept LAD does not survive
a similar test,as LAIvalues above those of the "closed crop"hardly increase
light interception and theproduct NARx LAI remains constantwith increasing

Table 1.1 Comparison of terms for growth analysis of roots andshoots.
Shoot

Root

LWR Leafweight ratio (aspart of
RWRRootweight ratio (aspart of
totalplant dryweight) [g/g]
total plant dryweight) [g/g]
SLA Specific leaf area (perunit
SRA Specific root area (perunit root
.leafdryweight) [m2/g]
dryweight) [m2/g]
NAR=ULRNet assimilation rate perunitNUR Netuptake rate ofwater ornutleafarea [g/(m2 day)]
rientsper unit root area [mol/(m2
day)]
LAI Leaf area index (greenleaf area RAIRoot area index (living root area
per unit cropped area) [m 2 /m 2 ]
per unit cropped area) [m 2 /m 2 ]
LAD (Green) leaf area duration
RAD (Active)root area duration
(LAI integrated over the
(RAI integrated over the growing
growing season) [days]
season) [days]

Plant requirement
[mol/day]

Uptake rate
[mol/day]

Absolute supply
[mol]

Relative rate of depletion
[mol/(mol day)]

Root
weight

Specific root
surface area
[m2/g]

[g]

Uptake rate per unit
•rootsurface area
[mol/(m2 day)]

Fig. 1.5 Simplified diagram for analysis ofuptake rates.
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Fig. 1.6 Example of experiment onwhich the distinctionbetween "morphological" and "physiological" response to fertilizationby Goedewaagen (1937) was
based: P-uptake, shoot and rootweight ofoats as influencedby P-fertilization of topsoil and subsoil.

LAI. Fornutrients of lowmobility, such as phosphate, interference between
roots maybe less severe,so the concept of aRADmay be more meaningful than
that ofLAD. Detailed quantificationofprocesses determining nutrient and
water uptakeby root systems is required to test these concepts.Knowledge of
the quantitative relations betweenwater andnutrient uptake,root area index
and soil fertility is inan initial stage.Both the resources themselves and
theways theycanbe obtained by theplant aremore difficult to define for
underground resources than for aboveground resources, for anumber ofreasons:
A. Generating flux: Photosynthesisby a leafcanbe described as interception
of anexternal resource; interception doesnot influence the "transport of
light" towards the leaf. Ingas exchange between leaves and surrounding air
such interactions become apparent as stomatal control influences gas exchange
with the environment,but the ratiobetween the inflow of C0 2 and the outflow
ofH 2 0vapour to the crop canopy as awhole isdominatedby climatic influences out of controlby theplant.Water andnutrient uptake generate the flow
ofwater and nutrients towards the root and theplant root can control water
andnutrient uptake separately. In as far as rootsmay influence thepH of the
rhizosphere, excrete enzymes or chelating substances or have symbiotic
relationships with for instance N-fixing bacteria, rootsmay even alter the
availability ofnutrients.For light and C0 2 no comparable influences exist.
Depletion of soil water inthe root zonemay generate capillary rise.These
effects make itmuchmore difficult todefine availability of nutrients and
water than to define availability of light and C0 2 .
B. Dimensions and geometry:Aboveground resources (light,C0 2 )usuallyvary in
one direction only,which allows for relatively simple descriptions of leafleaf interactions (apart from turbulent C0 2 transport inleaf canopies).
Simplificationof the root environment toa one-dimensional system requires
more rigourous assumptions than for the aboveground environment. Geometrical
complications and root-root interaction in resource utilization are more
complex. Belowground resourceshave tobe considered ina three- (or sometimes
two-)dimensional context. Concepts such as the "closed crop canopy", which
considerably help in analyzing aboveground resource utilization, cannotbe
directly transferred toroots.Shootheight is important to the» individual
plant inobtaining aboveground resources insituations of competition between
orwithin species,butnot for total aboveground resource availability and
total plant production in a cropped field. Rooting depth,however,may
influence the size of thepool of available resources for both individual
plant and total crop.Geometrical complications may arise for instance due to
the interaction of root growth and soil structure. An inhomogeneous (e.g.
aggregated) structure of the soilmay lead toan inhomogeneous distribution of
roots. The amount ofactual contactbetween root surface area and the solid
phase of the soilmayvary as aconsequence of differences insoil structure
aswell.
C.History: Belowground resources are stored, at least temporarily, in the
root environment. In root functions therefore "history" plays an important
role;photosynthesisby a leaf onday T does not influence light or C0 2
availability onday T+l, whereas forwater andnutrient uptake such influences
are important.
As each extra rootmay influence uptakeby all other (present and future)
roots, simple additive approaches are generally unsuccessful. Definition of
typical roots,whichmay represent part of the root system as awhole, is ina
way the crux of theproblem. Various quantitative descriptions ofwater uptake
from soils as a function of root density have been developed in the past
decades, but macroscopic models of root functions at the crop level could
hardly everbe derived frommicroscopic, single rootmodels.
Nye, Barber and coworkers took a mechanistic, quantitative approach to
nutrient uptake by roots in the soil (Nye andTinker, 1977;Barber,1984).
Starting from plantphysiological concepts of the relation between nutrient

uptake and external concentration, they described transport of nutrients
towards a single rootby diffusion and mass flow, as influenced by soil
chemical and soil physical processes.When calculated uptake rates for all
roots of acrop under normal agricultural conditions are added,unrealistically high nutrient contents inthe crop are found (Barraclough, 1987). However,
by adjustment of root physiological parameters in themodel tovalues measured
for the specific crop inthe specific growthphase under specific climatic
conditions, good agreementbetween calculated and experimental total uptake
rates canbe obtained (Silberbush and Barber, 1984).
In our view themajorweakness inthe approach ofNye and Barber is the
neglect of internal regulation ofnutrient uptake ratesby the plant, which
forms the background of the changing "physiological parameters" during the
growth of aplant. In descriptions ofplantwater uptake ithasbeen customary
for a long time to start from transpirational demand and not from uptake
potential by the roots,as transpiration clearly is the driving force for
water uptake. Plant physiological experience shows that internal nutrient use
by the cropmay similarly regulate nutrient uptake rates (though not directly
providing the "driving force"), aswillbe further discussed inchapter 3.
Starting from such adescription ofnutrient and transpirational demand at the
crop level we will formulate models ofroot function inthis thesis which
differ inessential aspects from the available theories.

1.4 Model approach
As a root system usually consists ofbranch roots of various orders, of
varying age and ofvarying positions inthe soil, amechanistic approach is
possible onlyby sufficient simplification. Starting from avery simple description of a single root supposedly representative of awhole root system in
the soil,wewill investigate the consequences of a number of complications
such as the heterogeneous distribution of roots instructured soils and the
variation insoil-root contact.The sets of conditions considered and the assumptions made willbe mentioned in1.5and discussed in subsequent chapters.
To describe the soil-root-shoot systemwehave toconsider:
1) the physico- chemical availability ofwater andnutrients in the soil,
2)the physiological uptake potential by roots,and
3)the relation of actual uptake rate tocrop requirement.
Our first interest is to quantify critical situations where nutrient andwater
uptake are just sufficient to support theproduction level determined by
aboveground conditions.Wewill assume that the crop is growing at this
potential rate and evaluate for how long the required uptake rate canbe
maintained, as a function of root density and amount of available nutrients
andwater.
Limitations toplant growth due toshortage ofnutrients aremost likely to
occur either at the start or towards the end of the growing season. Figure 1.7
shows the growth response ofgrassland onP-fertilization ina P-deficient
soil: different fertilization rates resulted indifferences ingrowth in the
exponential phase; in the subsequent linear growth phase the absolute growth
rateswere the same and absolute differences incumulative drymatter production remained unaltered; later,non-fertilizedplots showed decreasing growth
rates,while fertilized plots continued atan approximately constant growth
rate. Insufficient uptake at the end of the growing seasonmayhave been
causedby local depletion of soil resources by the root system. Our model
calculations primarily aim at describing theperiod ofunconstrained uptake,
i.e. theperiod inwhich local depletion around the root does not restrict
uptake.
The amount ofwater stored inthe soil within reach of the root system is
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Fig. 1.7 Drymatter production
of grassland in 50days following P-fertilization at two
N-levels (Mulder, 1949).

never sufficient to meet the transpirational requirements during awhole
growing season; timely replenishment by rain, irrigation or capillary rise is
required. Our calculations forwater are aimed atdetermining which part of
the availablewater canbe takenup at the required rate, as influenced by
root density (figure 1.2).Critical situations ofwater shortage at specific
growth stageswill affect flowering, fruit set and other transitions in the
life cycle of aplant,apart from general effects ondrymatter production.
Our calculations end at the start of such critical situations.
Ourmodels start from the assumption that aplant fully controls its uptake
rate (for both nutrients andwater)according to itsneeds in situations of
adequate supply (DeWilligen andVanNoordwijk, 1978; Van Noordwijk and De
Willigen, 1979; De Willigen, 1981; VanNoordwijk, 1983a). This assumption
contrasts with the starting point ofNye's andBarber's models, where uptake
rates are governed by external concentrations at the root surface. Inour
models uptake rates are largely independent of external concentration. The
following procedure is followed:
a)the total daily uptake requirement of the crop fornutrients andwater and
the total root length areused toobtain the required uptake rate per unit
root length,
b) the soil-root system ischaracterized by one ormore typical roots, which
deplete a certain amount of soil,
c) soil resources are usedup at the required rate,until depletion of the
root environment (counteracted by transport towards the root)has resulted in
a limiting concentration at the root surface.At this limiting concentration
thephysiological abilities of the root allow ajust sufficiently high uptake
rate. The limiting concentration isdetermined byplant physiologicalparameters andby the required uptake rateper unit root. As will be discussed
later, the limiting concentration fornutrients canbe taken as zero formost
agricultural conditions atnormal root densities. For water the limiting
concentration isdeterminedby themostnegative plantwater potential that is
acceptable andby thehydraulic conductivity ofroots.
d)when the limitingwater content or concentration is reached, a certain
amount of available water and nutrients still remains in the soil. For
linearly adsorbed nutrients this amount isproportional to the integral of the
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Fig. 1.8 Schematic representation of amodel assuming a constant dailyuptake;
A. starting from a uniform initial concentration C., uptake proceeds till
time T when the concentration at the root surface has reached a limiting
concentration, C.. ; in the case of linear adsorption the area under the
concentration profile at thispoint in time C indicates the part of available
resources notusable at the required rate;area I, IIand III are discussed in
the text;B. the effect of adoubling ofroot density in our model (compare
with A ) : required uptake rate ishalved, so the concentration profile canbe
flatter, diffusion distances are reducedbyJ2 and the limiting concentration
is lower; C. in comparisonwith Nye's and Barber's model descriptions, our
model usually starts from an uptake rate lower than I , which remains
.,
.,
max
constant over amuch longer period.
remaining concentration profile over the relevant area (figure 1.8 A ) .Part of
this area (area II) is due to physicochemical constraints to water and
nutrient transport towards the root; the remaining part
(area III)to
physiological characteristics of the root determining
the limiting
concentration. In this figurewe assume that the concentration
decreases by
uptake only during theperiod considered.
Knowledge of the size ofareas I, IIand III gives us two important answers
we need: the length of time duringwhichuptakemay proceed at the required
rate is foundby dividing area I by daily uptake requirements; apparent
nutrient recovery (relative depletion potential) ismeasured as the ratio of
area Iand area I+ II+ III.The main steps required now are to define a
typical root with itsvolume of soil, to define the required uptake rate and
to calculate the critical concentrationprofile. Formulation of the critical
concentration profile for various root geometries forms the central part of
our work. Increasing the root density affects all steps taken (figure 1.8B ) .
Figure 1.8 C compares our approach with themodels of Nye and Barber in
which the uptake rateby a single root will decrease with the concentration
at the root surface as soon as themaximum uptake rate (I )canno longerbe
main- tained; mostversions of theNyemodels donot consider amaximum uptake
rate atall. Inourmodel we continuewith aconstant daily uptake rate per
unit rootuntil the required uptake rate canno longer be maintained.
Chapter 7 and 9 will present a mathematical formulation of themodel
outlined above. Inchapter 9-11 analytical and numerical solutions to the
differential equations formulated will be presented for situations of
increasing geometrical complexity. For more complex situations, inwhich
various classes of typical roots are distinguished within a single root
system, the total required uptake rate has to be distributed over the
respective classes of roots.This problemwill be dealtwith in chapter 12,
using results of single root situations to estimate the performance of root
systems of aheterogeneous nature.As we describe both water and nutrient
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uptake as governed by plant demand, theboundary conditions inthemathematical description of the transport processes are essentially the same. For
some nutrients mobility inthe soil isnot influenced by their concentration
(linear adsorption); for such situations analytical solutions to the relevant
differential equations can be found. For the more complex problems of
nutrients withnonlinear adsorption and for water (in both cases mobility
depends on the concentration andwater content inaway which is specific for
each soil type) the analytical solutions may still form the basis for
quantification (chapter9 ) .

1.5 Assumptions of ourmodel approach
We will now outline themain groups of assumptions underlying ourmodel,
formulating specific questions for the discussion of the assumptions and
estimation of typical parameter values inchapters 2 to 7.Abasic assumption
isthat roots influence theperformance of thewhole plant primarily through
their role inwater andnutrient uptake (chapter 2 ) .The relationbetween root
and shoot growth in the field canbe adequately analyzed in terms of external
resource supply and a functional equilibrium between shoot and root growth
instead of traditional explanations interms of a morphological equilibrium
("the more roots thebetter...."). However, field evidence does notprovide an
unequivocal answer to the questionwhether nutrient andwater uptake by the
roots directly limits plant growth, or whether internal reflections of
external conditions, for instance in hormone levels, modify plant growth
before internal shortages of resources are felt. Inchapter 4 experiments
willbe discussed inthis context, describing theminimum size of root systems
under optimal supply ofwater andnutrients.Wewill show that the critical
size of the root systemunder these supposedly ideal conditions is in fact
determined by the (physiological)possibilities forwater andnutrient uptake
perunitroot.
A second group of assumptions relates to the description of nutrient and
water uptake and more specifically to the amount of control aplant exerts
over totalnutrient andwater uptake. Inchapter 3we will review literature
onnutrient andwater uptake todiscuss thevalidity of themain concepts used
and assumptions made inourmodels and to arrive at reasonable parameter
estimates. Themost important questions inthis chapter are:
* how realistic isour assumption of complete regulation?
* how can the limiting nutrient concentrationbe defined?
* how candaily uptake requirements be defined?
* which distinctions between roots are required indefining typicalroots,
e.g. age,diameter, branching?
* how can the relation between plant water potential andwater uptake
ratesbe described?
The review of literature onphysiological aspects ofwater andnutrient uptake
inthis chapter (3)will form abasis for the experiments in chapter 4 as
well. On the physiological level water andnutrient uptake interact ina
number ofways. Inchapter 3wewill focus on the osmotic effects of ions
accumulating around the root on plantwater uptake.Accumulation of salts
forms amajor obstacle inobtaining acceptable nutrient use efficiencies in
modern horticulture on soilless media (chapter 5 ) .Required rootvolume in
these artificial substrates strongly depends on the degree of synchronization
betweennutrient supply andnutrient demand.
A third group ofassumptions isrelated to the geometry of roots and root
systems (chapter 6 ) .The relationbetween root length, surface area, volume
andweight is important as root functionprobably is related to root length or
surface area,while carboncosts of root formation andmaintenance are related
to root weight. A survey of values of the specific root length (m/g)and
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related parameters in the literature willbe included here. Discussion of the
geometry of root systems in the field leads to the definition of specific
cases forwhich the depletion efficiency will be formulated in subsequent
chapters.
The simplifications wemake indescribing nutrient andwater mobility in
the soilwill be discussed inchapter 7,alongwith the formulation of the
general transport equation and estimation of relevant parameter values. Inour
model calculations onwater andnutrient uptakewe assume that the aeration
requirements of roots are satisfied. In chapter 8we will investigate this
assumptionby describing transport ofoxygen to all root cellsby external as
well as internalpathways.
Results ofmodel calculations onnutrient uptake on amicroscopic (single
root) level obtained (chapter 9-12), will be compared with experimental
results ofnutrient recovery onamacroscopic (crop)level inchapters 13 and
14. Inchapter 13 anexample of the need for synchronization of nutrient
supply anduptake demandby roots insituations ofhigh nutrient mobility will
be discussed fornitrogen inthehumid tropics. In chapter 14 P-uptake by
grasses will be discussed as an example of the importance of root length
density fornutrients of lowmobility. Inchapter 15we will review the extent
to which our present theory may answer the questions raised in this
introduction: canwe relate fractional depletion of available nutrients and
water toroot density and otherparameters and canwe derive reliable methods
for estimating available nutrient supply from our theory. In the final
discussion, chapter 16,optimal root systemswill be considered inview of the
conflicting requirements for aeration andnutrition.
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2. AGRICULTURAL CONCEPTS OF ROOTS: FROM MORPHOGENETIC TO FUNCTIONAL
EQUILIBRIUM BETWEEN ROOTAND SHOOT GROWTH

2.1 Concepts of root growth and function
2.1.1 Introduction
Amajor assumptionbehind ourmodels is that themain importance roots have
for plant production is their role innutrient andwater uptake; thuswe do
not consider stability of theplant and specific hormonal interactions as
critical root functions. We use the concept of a functional equilibrium
between shoot and root growth (Brouwer, 1963). This concept has replaced
older ones inwhich thebalance between shoot and root growthwas supposed to
bebased on morphological (form, size) or morphogenetic interactions. A
consequence of the functional equilibrium concept is that the oldmaxim "the
more roots,thebetter crop production" isno longer universally valid. The
morphogenetic equilibrium theories predict effects of improved rooting on
yield inany situation,while the functional equilibrium concept, as used
here, predicts effects of improved rooting on fractional depletion of
available resources andhence predicts only effects onyield in situations of
suboptimal supply. Distinctionbetween the twopredictions ispossible under
optimal supply conditions. In this chapterwe will review these concepts and
summarize some agricultural experience onwhich a distinctionbetween the two
predictions canbemade.

2.1.2 Morphogenetic equilibrium
In the older literature (Schulze,1911)many attempts weremade to directly
relate rooting depth toplantheight or, for trees,lateral root expansion to
crown diameter. Shoot/root ratios expressed on thisbasis were very variable.
Still, short-straw varieties of cerealswerepresumed tobe shallow-rooted
(Lupton et al., 1974). When the ideaof adirect correspondence between root
and shoot length (amorphological equilibrium orbalance of form)was refuted,
the concept of amorphogenetic equilibrium remained.
Inthe concept ofamorphogenetic equilibrium the complete attainment of
the potential aboveground production is supposed to depend on the full
realization of the belowground growth potential. This was expressed by
Hellriegel in1883 ina "basic law ofagriculture": "Das gesamteWachstum der
oberirdischen Pflanze ist streng abhängigvon dem Entwicklungsgrade, den die
Wurzel erreicht.Nurwenn die letztere sich zu ihrer höchsten Vollkommenheit
auszubildenvermag, kann sich die oberirdische Pflanze in aller Üppigkeit
entfalten. Es istnichtmöglich, dasWachstum derWurzel zubeschränken, ohne
die Entwicklung des Stammesund der Zweige zugleich zuhemmen. Eswird erlaubt
sein zu vermuten, dass jede Pflanzenart bei derAnlage ihrerWurzel so gut
einebesondere und eigentümliche architektonische Ideeverfolgt wie bei der
Anlage ihres oberirdischen Teils.Ist aber diese Vermutung richtig, sowird
manjedenUmstand, der geeignet ist,die Pflanze inderVerfolgung dieser Idee
wesentlich zu hindern, als nachteilig für die Vegetation derselben zu
betrachtenhaben;manwird schliessenmussen, dass jede Planzart so gut ihr
bestimmtes Bodenvolum verlangt um den höchsten Grad ihrerAusbildung zu
erlangen,wie ihrebestimmte MengevonKaliund Phosphorsäure, ja dass sogar
die Form des ihr zur Ausnützung verfügbaren Bodenkorpers nicht ganz
gleichgültig ist." (Schulze, 1911). The main task for root research inthis
context was to separate the "ideal type"of root system of each crop or plant
species from the environmental modification of this type found inany
situation. This proved tobe no simple task.
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Quantitative measurements ofrootandshoot growth,however, raised doubt
about the validity ofHelriegel's law,whichforagricultural practice could
be simplified to"themore roots,thebetter shoot growth". Tucker and Von
Seelhorst (1898)performedpotexperiments inwhich rootandshoot growthwere
recorded under different conditionsofnutrientandwater supply (fig.2.1).
The results clearly show thatmaximum shoot growth occurred inthewettest
pots,wh^lemaximum rootproductionwasfound indrier soil.The consequences
of this falsification ofHellriegel'slawwerenotfully accepted,however.
Foralong time theincrease in root growth which can be observed when
groundwater tables are lowered,wasconsidered tobeaninherently positive
effectofdrier soil conditions, even when susceptibility to drought was
increased by such measures.Agricultural interventions suchasloweringthe
groundwater tableordeep soil tillage oftenresult inbetter growth of both
roots and shoots in the first year(s) after theintervention.Onfurther
analysis, this effect isnotduetoHellriegel's law, but to a temporarily
increased mineralization ofsoil organic matter, supplying extranitrogento
the crop (see2.2.2).
More recently,versions ofthemorphogenetic equilibrium conceptarestated
in theformofahormonal equilibrium. According tothis conceptacontinuous
activityofhormone-producingrootmeristemsisrequiredforshootgrowth and
this hormone production function of roots,rather than theirnutrientand
water uptake,maylimitplant growth. Evidence exists for effects of rootproduced cytokinins on shoot growthandfunctioning,andofshoot-produced
abscisic acidonroot functioning. These effectsmayberegardedastheinternal translation of information abouttherelationbetweentheplantandthe
environment. Environmental conditions havetoinfluence relevant partsofroot
or shoot (receptors)beforeasignal,possibly intheformofahormone,can
beproduced. Response tothesignalcanonlybefunctional totheplant (oradaptive),when itisrelated totheinformation thesignal contains aboutcur-
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rent conditions in theplant's environment and the rate with which external
resources canbe obtained. Neglect of the environmental information carried by
planthormones leads to the expectation thatplant growth canbe promoted by
supplying extrahormones (or related substances) to theplants, in the form of
organic manures, (bacterial)preparations or synthetic hormones. Although it
is possible tooverrule the internal regulation of root and shoot growth with
such substances, themodified plants are seldombetter adapted toutilize environmental resources, and externally appliedhormones are often intended to
act asherbicides. Positive effects of externally applied hormones on crop
growth occurwhen it isdesirable to switch theplant into adifferent growth
phase; e.g. promotion of root initiation of stem cuttings, inducing a shift
from vegetative to generative phase in the life cycle of theplant and
influencing fruit set.

2.1.3 Environmental determinism
Agri culturameans cultivating land. The success of this manipulation of
the soil, the root environment,has led toa form ofenvironmental determinism. External influences are supposed to directly influence plant organs.
"Phosphate stimulates root development" and "water attracts roots" (hydrotropism) are typical statements of this view. These statements were based
mainly on observations that P-deficient plants develop extrabranch roots near
localphosphate supplies and that roots ofwater-stressed plants develop primarily inmoist zones of the soil. Although experiments such as those ofGoedewaagen (1932)showed that the local root response disappeared inplants well
supplied with P, themisinterpretation that Pwill always stimulate rootdevelopment led torecommendations to fertilize the subsoilwith P in the presence ofP-rich topsoil, to stimulate deep root development (seebelow). Wiersum (1958)andDeJager (1985)have shown that the local response isnot specific for P,but canbe observed for anynutrient (atleastN, P, K and S)in
short supply intheplant as awhole.The nutrient status of the plant, in
combinationwith theheterogeneity of the external nutrient supply, determines
whether ornot a local root response will occur.
When the effects ofvariation innutrient levels orwater availability on
root and shoot were investigated, a double-optimum curveusually was the
result. Phosphate isno exception, as shown infigure 1.6 (Goedewaagen, 1937).
The optimum for root growth generally occurs at a lower level of external
supply than the optimum for shoot growth and root function (nutrient andwater
uptake). This effectwas discussed by Goedewaagen (1937) forN and Pand later
presented ingraphical formby Schuurman (1983) (figure 2.2). Although this
observation in fact falsified theprevious expectation thatmore rootswill
always givebetter crop growth, thenegative effects onroot growth at high
external nutrient supply wereusually seen as something inherently bad. The
idea that this reduced root growth reflected a meaningful response of the
plant to external conditions only gradually gained ground.

2.1.4 Functional equilibrium
Boonstra (1934, 1955)defined "rootvalue"as theplant drymatterproductionper unit rootweight andused this quantity for selecting cultivars with
small but efficient root systems.This approach was an early attempt atquantification of root functions for thewhole plant.Varieties with ahigh shoot/
root ratio under fertile conditions gave ahigher (shoot)yield thanvarieties
with a low shoot/root ratio and absorbed morewater andminerals perunit root
dry weight (Goedewaagen, 1937). Such considerations and the demonstration of
active regulationby theplant torestore shoot/root balance after disturbance
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Fig. 2.2 Schematic response of root and
shoot growth ofannual plants to variation
in the supply of water and nutrients
(Schuurman, 1983).

by removing part of either organ led to the concept of a functional equilibrium between shoot and root growth, inresponse to environmental conditions
(Brouwer, 1963; 1983). The essential difference from the morphogenetic
equilibrium is that the shoot and root arenot assumed to respond to the size
of the other plantpart,but to the effectiveness (rate)atwhichbasic needs
are acquired from the environment by the complementary organs. The main
difference from the environmental determinism is that the response to external
factors depends on the internal condition of theplant. InBrouwer's concept
theproximate level of regulation, through competitionbetween root and shoot
for carbohydrate and nutrients, is directly coupled to the environmental
factorswhich determine theultimate sense ornon-senseof theplant's growth
response. Further studies have shown that internal control on the proximate
level canbe exerted invarious ways (Lambers, 1983).
The functional equilibrium concept together with considerations of nutrient
and water supply inthe soilmay account for two types of empirical evidence,
not inagreement with the previous concepts: small root systems may be
sufficient for maximum plant growth under conditions of optimum supply of
water and nutrients, and manipulating the soil for more roots may be
counterproductive.

2.2Agricultural experience
2.2.1 Small root systemsmay be sufficient formaximum plant growth
The experiment ofTucker andVon Seelhorst shown infigure 2.1 demonstrated
that a comparatively small root sytem under continuously moist and
nutrient-rich conditions inthepots allowed amaximum shoot production. The
presence of many roots does notnecessarily coincide with ahighuptake rate
ofwater andnutrients and aweaklybranched root systemmay sometimes achieve
muchmore than onewould expect.Other situations where small root systems are
able to support (near-)maximum crop growth occurred:
- inrecently reclaimed polders under constantly wet and fertile conditions
(Goedewaagen, 1955;figure2.3),
-under supplementary fertilization incompacted soils (Schuurman, 1971), and
- in nutrient solutions inartificial substrates inhorticulture (chapter 4
and 5, figure4.1).
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Under certain conditions smaller root systems may even result in higher
yields. Passioura (1972, 1983) reported a situationwhere cropshave to
complete their life cycle on the amount ofwater stored intheprofile at the
start of the growing season. In this case a lower rate ofwater consumption in
the initial phase ispositive for theharvest index andhence for the final
yield. Cultivars havebeen selected with a lower xylem diameter whichhave a
lower rate ofwater uptake.Root growth insuch caseshas tobe inphase with
the plant's water demand during its life cycle.Agricultural selection for
growth inamonoculture may add acharacteristic to theplant's genome which
is not viable in a multi-species environment. In natural situations
competitionbetween andwithin specieswillhinder the evolution of suchwater
saving behaviour (Wright and Smith, 1983), unless plants are strongly
allelopathic. Cowan (1986) discussed optimal plant strategies inwater use
under uncertain rainfall conditions: restricted water useby stomatal closure
in situations where there isno direct physical need to do so,may increase
the amount ofwater available ina later period when it may be used more
efficiently. Changes in relative sensitivity to water stress during the
plant's life cycle complicate the choice of "optimal"root characteristics for

Fig.
2.3 Root and shoot of Colza
(oilseed rape, Brassica napus) in a
recently
reclaimed polder (1948,
Noordoostpolder).
Poor
aeration
combined with ample supply ofwater and
nutrients caused an extremely high
shoot/root ratio (Goedewaagen, 1955).
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such environments, but a restricted water use inearly phasesby a rather
small root distribution and/or high internal resistance towater transport in
combinationwith adeep root system and low internal resistance later on,have
a positive effect on harvest index and hence on agricultural water use
efficiency forplants growing onwater stored in the soil.

2.2.2 Manipulating the soil formore roots may be counterproductive
2.2.2.1Manipulating depth ofwater table
Highwater tables in thegrowing season restrict root development. Lowering
thewater table usually results inan increase of rooting depth. However,
positive effects on crop yield of lowering thewater table inmany field
experiments canbe attributed toa temporary increase in mineralization of
soil organic matter and possibly an increased N-recovery, providing extra
nitrogen to the crop,andnot toadirect effect on themaximum yield level of
the increased root development as such.Especially onpeat soils,lowering the
water table results inmineralization of soil organic matter,providing N to
the plant.
VanHoorn (1958), discussing a field experiment with arable crops on aclay
soil,went so far as topredict that allyield depressions causedby a shallow
water table might be compensated by applying more fertilizer (nitrogenand
other nutrients). For arable crops,VanHoorn found that deeper groundwater
tables resulted in an additional availability to theplant of some 100kg
N/ha. Sieben (1974)found adifference insoilN-supply of 30kgN/ha between
high and low groundwater tables.Minderhoud (1960)found similar effects on
grassland onbasin clay soils andpeat soils. Van Wijk and Feddes (1975)
stated that compensation ofnegative yield effects ofhigh groundwater tables
by extraN-fertilizationwas incomplete on grassland. The experiments they
discussed did not allow such aconclusion,however, as themaximum N-level
used in this experimentwas nothigh enough to fullymeet theN-demand of the
crop.
In mechanized agriculture soil compacting effects of tractorwheels canbe
reduced bymaintaining drier soil conditions. Thus the final economical
evaluation for the farmer ofreducing groundwater levelsmaybepositive, even
when effects onplant growth as such arenegative (Boekel, 1974; Wesseling,
1974). Figure 2.4 shows results of a long-term soil column experiment with
variation in the groundwater table in the absence of soil compaction by
machinery (Schuurman et al., 1977). Negative effects of low groundwater tables
oncrop yield indryyears are larger thanpositive effects in wet years. A
direct consequence of the lowering ofgroundwater levels inagricultural land
improvement schemes intheNetherlands isan increased need for (sprinkler)
irrigation in dryperiods.Themain effect of sprinkler irrigationmaybe to
restore a sufficient water content in the topsoil to allow diffusion of
nutrients to the roots (Garwood andWilliams, 1967). The increased need for
sprinkling irrigation as aconsequence of lowering groundwater tables leads to
conflicts between agriculture and both civic water use and the desire to
maintain forests andnature reserves intheir original condition.
Aerationproblems,with direct effects onroots and indirect effects due to
increased denitrificationrates,mainly occur after heavy rainfall insummer.
Aeration requirements and tolerance to temporary anaerobiosis vary considerably among crops, internal aeration of the rootsby air channels in the root
cortex playing an important role (Goedewaagen, 1942;Chapter 8 ) .Drainage requirements to cope with high summer rainfall canbe metby adense, rather
shallow drainage system or a deeper, more widely spaced system (Raadsma,
1974). In the Netherlands the choice hasbeen for the latter,mainly for
financial reasons. Fluctuations in groundwater level of the same absolute
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sizemaybemuch less problematic for the cropwhen they occur at lower depths
inthe soil profile, so drainage requirements canbe lower for deeper systems.
It is interesting tonote that development in agriculture has been towards
drier soil conditions by introducing deep drainage -followedby deep soil
tillage to improve the drought resistance ofcrops,andby sprinkler irrigation to dealwith dry periods (VanOuwerkerk andRaats, 1986) -while glasshousehorticulture has switched towetter conditions by implementing water
culture techniques to obtainhigher yields (Chapter 5 ) .The main difference
betweenmodern agriculture and glasshouse horticulture in this respect is that
in agriculture the root environment has to support theheavy pressures of
tractors andharvest equipment,while in glasshouses root environment and
traffic lanes are separated.
It isnowwidely acknowledged that theneed formaintaining soil structure
under theheavy machinery used (especially inspring and autumn), is the main
reason for lowering water tables (alternatively leading toextension of the
growing period if the same amount ofdamage to the soil structure is accepted), while from a point ofview ofplantproduction per se effects may be
negative or at least depend on rainfall (VanWijk and Feddes, 1986; Boekel,
1982; Cannell et al., 1986).

2.2.2.2 Deep soil tillage
Marcus Porcius Cato stated inhisbook "DeAgri Cultura" inabout 200B.C.:
"Quid est agrumbene colère? Bene arare.Quid secundum? Arare. Quid tertium?
Stercorare. [What isgood cultivation? Good plowing. What next? Plowing. What
third? Manuring.] (Hooper andAsh, 1935). Cato'spreference forplowing as a
prime measure to improve crop yields was inaccordance with agricultural
practice inmany situations around theworld ("when the crop stands still,
stir the soil"; ScottRussell, 1981). The explanation of thepositive effects
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ofplowing on subsequent crop growthhasvaried considerably. Weed control,
stimulating mineralization of soil organic matter,modifying the soilwater
balance and improving conditions for root growthhave allbeen considered as
principal reasons. In a number of cases of (deep)soil tillage,however,
negative yield effects were found, despite positive effects onroot growth.
The agricultural need for plowing or other means of soil cultivation
depends on climatological conditions and on the existing pressures on the soil
leading to soil compaction. The availability ofherbicides to control weeds
has decreased theneed forplowing under certain conditions and surprisingly
positive yield responses have been obtained under zero-tillage, despite
reduced root developmentunder such conditions. Especially inEngland minimum
tillage hasbeen advocated forpermanent cereal-growing areas;root functions
innutrient andwater uptakemaybe unimpaired by the combination of a reduced
and more superficial root system, the fact chatphosphate fertilizers are not
mixed through the soil and the fact that topsoil remains moist throughout most
of the growing season (ScottRussell,1977;Cannell et al., 1986). The severe
damage to soil structure caused by heavy machinery and by harvesting
procedures for potato and sugar beet under wet conditionshave prevented
application of suchminimum tillage systems in the Netherlands (Westmaas
research group onnew tillage systems, 1984;VanOuwerkerk, 1986). In tropical
regions minimum tillage systems deserve special attention as they reduce the
risk of soil erosion (Lai, 1984).
Deep soil tillage in situations where an impenetrable layer prevents deep
root development mayhave positive effects ondrought resistance ofcrops if
itmakes a deep groundwater table accessible to the root system. In other
cases manipulation of the soil to increase rootpenetrationhas given neutral
ornegative effects oncropyields apart from firstyears N-effects (Alblas,
1984). Figure 2.5 shows results ofadeep soil tillage experiment ongrassland. Deep soil tillage inthis experiment effectively reduced the penetration
resistance of the soil andhad the expected positive effects onroot development. Deep P-fertilizationhad no effect on root development in the presence
of P-rich topsoil. Positive effects on grass yield in the first year,however, couldbe completely compensated by extra nitrogen fertilization on
control plots. In the subsequentyears thisnitrogen effect of soil tillage
disappeared and the grass appeared tobemore instead of less sensitive to
drought as a result of the intervention. Measurements showed that water
storage in the (sandy)soilwas reducedby loosening the soil (Schothorst and
Hettinga, 1983). In this case the extranitrogen available to the crop inthe
firstyearwas probably due completely toan increase of mineralization, not
to improved recovery.

2.2.3 More rootsmay give better utilization of resources
From the examples given itmaybe clear that the statement "the larger a
root system thebetter" isuntenable as ageneralization if maximization of
yields is the primary criterion.Rootshave no direct influence onmaximum
yields as supposed inHellriegel's law;however, the size of the root system
may have apositive effect on fractional depletion of available nutrients and
water. The size of the root system alwayshas tobe evaluated along with the
supply of water andnutrients. Ifa larger root system can onlybe obtained
while reducing the effective supply of water and/or nutrients, plant
production may decrease instead of increase. If the root system canbe
improved,however,without affecting the level of supply,better crop growth
may be possible atmoderate soil fertility, ormaximum yields maybe obtained
ata lower input level. A safemethod inthis respectmay be to make use of
the genetic variation inroot systemswithin andbetween crop speciesby plant
breeding. Comparison of root systems ofvarieties of one crophas often shown
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clear differences inroot architecture and/or total size of the root system.
Heritability for root characteristics is comparable to that for shoot
morphological factors (Troughton andWhittington, 1968).
Comparison of root characteristics ofdifferent cultivars has shown thatno
ideal set of root characteristics exists,suitable for all conditions.El
Bassam (1983)found evidence that some Ethiopian land races of cereals showed
much better rootpenetration and consequently drought resistance than modern
varieties,which give ahigher yield underwell-watered conditions.Weaver and
Brunner (1927) already described the existence of three landraces of linseed
in India, each one adapted toaparticular soil type andnot thriving in each
others environment (deep-rooted, sparse root system inblack-soilareas;
superficial, intense root systems on wetter, alluvial soils and an
intermediate type).
In selecting new cropvarieties,however, little attentionhasbeenpaid to
root characteristics, and the fearhasbeen expressed thatby selection under
fertile soil conditions infact a selection for less developed root systems
took place. Although some reasons exist for such fear for implicit selection
onhigh shoot/root ratios (Boonstra, 1955),little experimental evidence is
available. Pommer (1983) compared root systems of new and traditional
varieties of temperate region cereals, under several input levels. Under
mineral NPK fertilizer regimes newvarieties ofwheat,barley and oatshad
more roots than traditional varieties,but onmanure treatments there was a
tendency in the opposite direction. Lupton et al. (1974)found only small
differences between root systems of semidwarf and traditional taller varieties
of winter wheats. Similarly,Wright et al. (1983), comparing root growth of
tall and dwarf Sorghum varieties,came to the conclusion that genetic control
of root growth is apparently independent of genes for stem growth and
selection onaboveground characteristics doesnot directly lead to a change in
root system characteristics.
If root development is insufficient to reach allparts of the soil, extra
root growthmay have the same direct effect onyield as fertilization. Kuilman
(1948) described a "disease"ofpaddy rice in Indonesia,Omo mentek, characterisedby yellow leaves after transplanting theyoung rice plants. Varieties
tolerant to this "disease"had amore finely branched root system. According
toKuilman the "disease"was K deficiency inthe plant,despite reasonable K
levels in the soil. Attention to rootbranching inprograms for cultivar
selection could solve theproblem (noK fertilizationwas necessary in this
case). Similarly, under conditions of lowKmobility in the soil, root length
density was positively related to potassium uptake and yield of corn in
experiments ofKuchenbuch andBarber (1987).
For phosphate the influence of root length density onuptake is probably
stronger than for potassium. Elsewhere, (VanNoordwijk and DeWilligen, 1986,
figure 4) we showed results ofanunpublished experimentwithmustard and
potato by Van der Paauw in1962,inwhich root length density inthe soil was
manipulated byvarying thepot size and thenumber ofplants per pot. In this
experiment root length density, L ,was inthe range 1to 5cm/cm3. For each
of the four soil P levels,ahigher value ofL was correlatedwith ahigher
P-uptake per unitvolume of soil. Only formustard at thehighest P level used
in the experiment, still low inanabsolute sense, saturation of P-demand
couldbe seenathigh L .Otherwise both ahigher L
value and a higher
P-status of the soil correlated with ahigher P-uptake.
Fungal hyphae as part of mycorrhiza ("fungus-root") may considerably
enhance Puptake from (moderately)poor soils,acting asextended root systems
(Ruyssen, 1982). As the optimum formycorrhiza development isfound to the
left of the optimum for roots in figure 2.2 (Lamont, 1983), it is
questionable,however,whether mycorrhiza canplay arole of any significance
at the required production levels ofDutch agriculture (Ruyssen, 1982;chapter
14).
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As long as increased root growthwas supposed tobe positive for yield as
such, andnot fornutrient use efficiency, soil tillage experiments were done
underhigh chemical soil fertility conditions - and rarely showed yield
effects. Quantification of the interactions between nutrient supply,water
content, root development and uptake requirements is needed. With that
information,wemayhope tobetter understand the effects of soil structure on
crop growth. Negative yield effects of soil compaction canbe due,at least in
part, to reduced root growth. Prummel (1975)found that soil compaction ona
basin clay soil lowered thepotential production level of flax, barley and
sugar beet. P-uptake was reducedby soil compaction inmost cases,leading to
a aneed for ahigher external P supply toobtain the P-uptake required for
maximum growth. In comparable experiments Boone andVeen (1982) found that
reduced P-uptake was largely due to reduced root growth, P-uptake per unit
root being unaffected. Extra P-fertilizationcould in these experiments only
partially compensate fornegative yield effects of apoor soil structure.
On sandy soils,soil compaction affects the overall possibilities for root
penetration. On clay soils,soil compaction in the field (incontrastwith the
experiments quoted before) mainly affects the soil structure, the size and
shape of soil aggregates.Wiersum (1962)performed elegant experiments with
artificially created soil aggregates of various sizes, and showed that
P-uptake is seriously hindered when roots cannotpenetrate large aggregates,
when compared with small aggregates,while forN there is little effect of
aggregate size onpossibilities foruptake. Similar effects were described by
Voorhees et al. (1971). To acertain extent thenegative yield effects ofa
poor soil structure, i.e. lowporevolume,high bulk density and/or coarse
aggregates, canbe compensated by extra N or P fertilization (Nto compensate
for increased denitrification losses,P tocompensate for reduced accessibility of soil P ) ;usually this compensation isnot complete,however. Negative
effects onplant growth ofpoor soil structure which cannotbe compensated by
extra fertilization or irrigation,maybe due to insufficient aeration of the
root system. Requirements for aeration of the roots may conflict with
requirements for water and nutrient uptake, aswillbe discussed inmore
detail inchapters 8and 10.
Coarsely aggregated soils,or soilswhich can onlybe penetrated by roots
in cracks and fissures, result inan inhomogeneous root distribution. The
effects of this rootpattern onaccessibility of nutrients, in relation to
mobility of thenutrient, form the subject ofchapter11.

2.3 Discussion
We now return to themain question of this chapter,whether ornot itis
acceptable to start from the functional equilibrium theory and to describe
water and nutrient uptake as theprime functions ofroots for theplant asa
whole. Inanumber ofcaseswehave seen thatnot the size of the root system
or root growth as such, but the possibility of obtaining more water and
nutrients iscritical forpositive yield response toagricultural manipulation
of the soil. Inmost cases adifference in the amount of roots coincided with
a difference innutrient andwater supply. In chapter 4 we will discuss
experiments inwhich root growthwas directly manipulated without a change in
nutrient andwater supply,which provides amore direct test of the assumption
we use inourmodel calculations. Firstwewill consider physiological aspects
ofwater andnutrient uptake inmore detail inchapter 3.
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3.WATER AND NUTRIENT UPTAKE

3.1 Introduction
In this chapter wewill review literature onnutrient andwater uptake to
discuss thevalidity of themain concepts and assumptions inour models and to
obtain reasonable estimates for theparameters used. The most important assumptions are:
1.Uptake ofnutrients andwater isregulatedby internal demand,
2. Daily nutrient requirements of crops are constant throughout themain part
of the growing season,
3.The limitingnutrient concentration at the root surfacewhich enables the
plant toabsorb nutrients at the required rate isvirtually zero under
agricultural conditions, except for Pat low root densities and/or soils
ofhighbuffer capacity; thus when transport ofnutrients to the root
limits uptake, the rootmaybe described as a zero-sink,
4. Physiologically based maximum uptake rates fornutrients andwater determine theminimum root surface areanecessary insituations ofhigh external supply; thisminimum is determined by thepossible water uptake per
unit root,
5.Hydraulic conductance ofroots toentry of water does not depend on the
water potential at the root surface and/or the transpirational demand,
6. The limitingwater potential at the root surface atwhich theplant root
canjust takeup water at the required rate isdetermined by the hydraulic
conductance, the reflection coefficient of solutes at the root surface,
the external salt concentration and the required uptake rate,
7. Ifexternal supply allows, all roots of aroot systemwill take up water
andnutrients at the same rate, irrespective of age, distance to the root
tip and root diameter (i.e. apart from "live" and "dead" roots no
distinctions are necessary),
8. Turnover of roots during the growing season is negligible, i.e. roots may
function for severalmonths.

3.2 Assumption 1: Internal regulation ofnutrient uptake
3.2.1 History of concepts
The gradual recognition that theplant controls the total rate of nutrient
uptake canbe markedby the following quotations:
Liebig (quotedby Russell, 1973)stated that "all substances insolution in
a soil are absorbed by the roots of aplant,exactly as a sponge imbibesa
liquid and all that itcontains,without selection."
Van denHonert (1933,1936)used anexperimental setup in which low concentrations of phosphate inanutrient solution couldbe maintained by high
flow rates and found that rather low concentrations (0.4 - 0.7 /xmol/l) of
phosphate were adequate tomeet the requirement of the plant.Van denHonert
(1936)described nutrient uptake as an active, selective process, using a
conveyor belt as analogy: "Evidently the ions adsorbed are transported to the
interior at a constant speed,which removes its charge from the surface,
deposits it inside and returns empty tobe charged again.The more thebelt
conveyor ischarged, thehigher the rate of intake."Van den Honert (1933):
"In the first experiments taken another kind of curves was obtained ...The
explanationmaybe that a stock ofphosphate, still existing inside theplant,
hampers the absorption."
Broyer and Hoagland (1943) showed that the rate ofpotassium uptake of
youngbarley plants is influenced by pre-treatment to a "low salt"or a "high
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salt" condition and that uptake is relatively independent of current
conditions of light andhumidity. Epstein (1972)reviewed thenutrient uptake
researchwhich tookplace inthe subsequent three decades, confirming that
nutrient uptake by roots is selective (although not completely ion-specific)
and active.This researchwasnotbased onmeasurements on roots of intact
plants in fast flowing, dilute nutrient solutions asusedby Van den Honert
but onHoagland's techniques,using excised roots ofplantswhich had grown on
a depleted nutrient solution for severalweeks:low-saltroots.
Williams (1948)stated that the intake ofphosphate "wasmore controlled by
internal factors of demand thanby external factors of supply." Still,Nye and
Tinker (1977) stated asopening sentence of theirbook on solutemovement in
the soil-root system: "It isnow widely accepted that under given growth
conditions uptake of a soluteby roots isrelated to its concentration inthe
soil solutionand the extent towhich this isbufferedby the soil". Later (in
section7.3.5)they state: "On the otherhand, it isobvious that the roots do
not function as a simple "pump" for nutrients, without regard for the
conditions of the rest of the plant, since plantswould otherwise have
extremely large nutrient concentrations
in general there must be a
strong feedback control on root activity from the rest of theplant.The
mechanism of this feedback isnotknown. Itmay simply be a matter of the
total amount of carbohydrate or inorganic nutrient in the root or theshoot,
or ahormonal mechanism."
Clarkson (1985): "Thisapplication of iontransportkinetics [the work of
Epstein and followers]musthave encouraged public spirited laboratory workers
tobelieve that theirpainstaking observations were actually useful in the
real world ... Several facts about kinetic parameters seem tohave been
overlooked inthe enthusiasm generated in thiswork. Ina givencultivar I
and/or K are likely tovarywithplant age,thenutrient concentration to
which theplanthasbeenacclimatized and thenutrient status of theplant. In
addition Imax maybe directly dependent on the inherent vigor of aplant and
vary inversely with the relative root size or the fraction of roots having
access to the nutrient. In a variety of circumstances, steady state
concentrations of nutrients in roots and shoots seem tobe independent of
external ionconcentration and environmental variables such as temperature.
The relative expansion of root surfacewillhave the effect of reducing the
fluxnecessary to sustain agivennutrient, itcan also reduce the minimum
concentrationnecessary tomaintain the inflow (seeWild and Breeze, 1981)."
Considering this development of ideas and concepts it isremarkable that in
the 1930'swhenplant physiological research of nutrient uptake started to
become quantitative, therewas more interest forwhole plant relations than in
much of the researchwork of the 1950's when isolated roots in "tea-bags"
became a standard plant physiological preparation. In subsequent years
research was aimed atunderstanding themechanism of the "conveyorbelt" (Van
den Honert), "carrier" (Epstein)or "nutrient specific ATPases",rather than
ontheway it functions inthewholeplant under normal conditions. Van den
Honert (1936) concluded from the rather low P-concentration required for
maximum growth in his experiment: "This agrees well with a critical
concentration in the soil solution found independently by soil chemical
research".Although thiswas.avery promising statement forunderstanding soil
fertility experiments, soil chemical andplant physiological research for a
long time followed separate paths.

3:2.2 Experimental evidence for internal regulation ofnutrient uptake
Figure 3.1 shows drymatter production and P-uptake ofpermanent grassland
under adequate P-supply, inthe period up to acut of grass inspring or
summer (VanBurg, 1968; 1970). Variation in the rate of drymatter production
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Fig. 3.1 Dry matter production and P-uptake in grassland with adequate
P-supply, determined by frequent harvests during a growing period for a spring
or a summer cut of grass; variation in dry matter production is reflected in
variation in P-uptake b y a constant P-content; A. results for two experimental
fields in 1961 with N-fertilization of 150 kg/ha applied in autumn, winter or
spring (data of Van Burg, 1968); B. results of one experiment in 1958 for a
cutting period in summer with variation in N-level (data of V a n Burg, 1 9 7 0 ) .

through variation in N-supply, directly leads to variation in P-demand, at
constant internal P-contents. The fact that probably similar root systems
under a constant P-supply take up different amounts of P, can not be easily
explained by model descriptions, such as those of Nye and Tinker (1977) or
Barber (1984), which are based on "physiological" parameters of the relation
between external concentration and uptake rate. Experimental results such as
shown in figure 3.1 can be easily accounted for when an efficient internal
regulation of P-uptake is assumed.
The variation in internal nutrient contents of plants grown under widely
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different external nutrient concentrations is smallandcertainlyseveral
ordersofmagnitudelessthantherangeofconditions (externalsupply) under
which plants can grow unimpeded.Thissimpleobservationshowsthatplants
apparentlyhave efficient homeostasis systems for nutrient uptake. This
homeostasis implies thatinthemajorityofsituationsnutrientuptakerates
byrootsarebelowthepotentialrateat the given external concentration.
Loneragan andAsher (1967)wereamongthefirstinmorerecenttimetousean
experimentalsetupsimilartothatofVandenHonert:intactplantsgrowingon
solutionsmaintainedatlowconcentrationsbyfast (re)circulation.Theyfound
themaximumuptakerateforphosphatetobelowerandtobereachedata much
lower concentration than in short-term "tea-bag"experiments (figure3.2).
Similarresultswereobtainedforpotassium (figure3.3).
Althoughinternallevelsofnutrientsinaplantclearly influence uptake
rates by individual roots, observed uptakeratesstillareconventionally
expressedas"rootabsorbingpower" a [m/s],i.e.uptakerate per unit root
surface area [mol/(m2 s)] divided bytheexternalconcentration [mol/m3].
Figure3.4showshowdataonuptakerates by plants at different external
concentrations presented in the form of aobscurethefactthatafteran
initialstagenetuptakerate [mol/(m2 s)]variesverylittleoveranexternal
concentrationrangeofafactor100.
Various experiments have shown thatmanipulationofnutrientdemandper
unitrootinfactleadstochangesinuptakerateperunitroot,although the
response may not be immediate. Römer (1985)foundthatremovingearsfrom
wheatplantsincreasedcarbohydratelevelsinleavesand roots, but sharply
reduced P uptakeperunitroot.CaradusandSnaydon (1986)comparedPuptake
of7 white clover populations and concluded that shoot characteristics
determinePuptake:Puptakeperunitrootsizewasnegativelycorrelatedwith
rootsize;reciprocalgraftingofgenotypesindicatedthatshootfactors were
decisive in Puptake;insplit-rootexperimentsPuptakeperunitrootcould
onlybeincreasedbyinternalshortageofPintheshoot.
Split-rootexperimentshaveyielded further evidence on regulation of
nutrient uptake. Goedewaagen(1932)foundthatP-uptakeperunitrootweight
fromthesameexternalsupplywashigherwhenonly part of the roots were
supplied withnutrients (figure3.5).JungkandBarber (1974)didnotfindan
effectofroottrimmingonP-uptake inthefirst8hours after reducing the
partoftherootlengthofmaizeincontactwithaPsolutionby37-58%.After
4daystheyfoundanincreasedP-uptakeperunitrootof20-40%.
Split-rootexperimentsonmaizebyDeJager (1985)showedthat the uptake
rateofN,P,KandScouldbeincreased bylocalizingthesupplyofaparticularnutrientto partoftherootsystem,whileuptakeratesfornon-locali-
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3.2.3 Information required for regulation
The regulation problem canbe presented schematically as infigure 3.6; the
single root cell represents the symplastic pathwaybetween epidermis and stele
containing a large number ofunconnectedvacuoles. At three points on the
interface between root symplast and apoplast/vacuole/stele active (energy
consuming) transport occurs.Transport activity on these sitesmustbe related
to thenutrient status of the intactplant.
For each of the three sites control of theuptake and transport rate is
possible through:
* differential synthesis andbreakdown of carriers,according to the presence
ofnutrients inthe cortical cells (coarse control),
* differential activity of the carriers, influenced by the internal nutrient
concentration in the cortical cells (fine control); a simple allosteric
mechanism hasbeen suggested for this feedback (Glass, 1975),
* differential leakage or efflux from the cells dependent on the internal
concentrations inthe root,reducing net uptake rates at constant carrier
activity (Deane-Drummond, 1986).
A majority of the authors on themechanism ofnutrient uptake and its
regulation assume that active transportbetween apoplast and symplast and that
between symplast andxylem areboth directed towards the centre of theroot.
In the epidermis/cortex carriers are supposed topump nutrients into the cell,
inthe stele out of the cell. Such adescription attributes to active sites in
cellmembranes a sense ofdirectionwhich cannotbe easily explained. Dunlop
(1974) explored thepossibilities of adescription inwhich leakymembranes,
both in the epidermis/cortex and in the stelar parenchyma, actively pump
nutrients into the symplasm. In the stele leakiness may predominate,
especially in older roots, in the epidermis/cortex the active uptake
predominates. Although this description may notbe satisfactory asyet (De
Boer, 1985;Drew, 1987), it is intriguing for its simplicity and focusses on
the importance ofpassive leakage concurrent with active transport.
Various models have beendeveloped for different nutrients,depending on
internalmetabolism of thenutrient ineither root or shoot and on the amount
of recirculation of thenutrient in ionic form intheplantvia thephloem.
Literature on this topichasbeen reviewedby Cram (1973),Glass (1983),Glass
and Siddiqi (1984)and Clarkson (1985).
Probably the first schematic representation of regulation of P-uptake by an
intactplantwas givenbyAlberda (1948, fig. 3.7). He suggested that the
uptake capacity of growing shoot tissues determined thenetuptake rateby the
roots,by anover-flowmodel forphloem loading; recirculated P and P newly
taken up compete for sites in the stelar pump loading thexylem. The P
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concentration inphloem sap inthismodel contains the required information
about Pconsumption in theshoot.
Recent estimates show that the amount ofnutrients in (re)circulation in
the plant (phloem -root -xylem -leaf -phloem) isconsiderable, even under
stressed conditions (Simpson et al., 1982;Keltjens, 1981;DeJager, 1985).
Recirculating nutrients in theplant probably contain all the information
required for anefficient regulatory system. The degree ofnutrient-specific
regulation of theuptake rate according to themetabolic requirements of the
intact plant is restricted by considerations of electroneutrality inthe
plant. The difference inchargebetween total cationuptake and total anion
uptakehas tobebalanced by excretion of either H or OH to the rhizosphere.
Such considerations aremainly relevant forNuptake, as this largely determines the overal cation/anionbalance (Dijkshoorn et al., 1968;Findenegg et
al., 1986).
For calcium andmagnesium, regulation of theuptake rate according to the
needs of the plant is less pronounced. Recirculation ofCaandMg inthe
phloem andpassage through the root symplasm areboth insignificant (Harschner, 1974; Wiersum, 1974, 1979;VanGoor andWiersma, 1974). Sonneveld and
Voogt (1985) showed that inmodernhorticultural situations,K levels in the
plant are only slightly related toK concentration inthe rootmedium, while
for Ca andMg such relations arevery clear. Calcium andmagnesium uptake may
be confined to the youngest part of the roots,without suberization of the
endodermis. Inother parts of the root system considerable accumulation of Ca
(andMg)outside the rootmaybe expected.

3.2.4 Discussion
As evident from this review ofconcepts and experimental evidence, the
assumptionwemake inourmodels of acomplete regulation of nutrient uptake
according to crop demands, probably is a slight over-statement; the real
regulation is lessprecise and allowsmore deviation from "set values". For
calcium, magnesium and other divalent cations regulationhardly exists,which
isunderstandable from the lack of information about Ca and Mg levels going
from shoot to root. Still, for N, P and K our assumptionof complete
regulationprobably isa safer starting point for describing crop nutrient
uptake under agricultural conditions than theneglect of regulation typical of
other models (Nye andTinker, 1977;Barber, 1984). Models of nutrient uptake
describing the real degree of regulation inside theplant wouldhave to take
into account several pools inside theplant and transfer between the pools.
This isnotpossible yet as detailed physiological information of thiskind is
lacking.
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3.3 Assumption 2: Daily nutrient requirements constant
The assumptionwe make inourmodel description of a constant daily nutrient uptake is more specific than the assumption of regulation of uptake
discussed insection 3.2.The "setpoint" of the regulationmight change with
time, leading tochanging daily uptake rates.The concentration of nutrients
onadrymatter basis inmany plants gradually decreaseswith their age. As
total dry matter production for aclosed crop canopy has along linear phase
of constant daily dry matter production (Sibma, 1968), the decreasing
nutrient content does not seem directly reconcilable with aconstant daily
rate ofnutrient uptake,but in fact that is the case, as shown by figures
3.8, 3.9 and 3.10 for P-uptake, N-uptake andK-uptake bypotatoes.
Both dry matter production and nutrient uptake show aprolonged linear
phase; thenutrient uptake curve precedes the drymatter productionby about3
weeks. The result isa two-phase line in the relationship between nutrient
uptake and drymatter production inquadrant I.The first phase (up toadry
matter production of 1.5 a 2t/ha) maybe interpreted asproduction of "young"
tissue of high nutrient content, the second phase as the production of
"mature" tissue of lower nutrient content, at leastwhen expressed on a dry
matter basis, in the closed canopy stage. In the closed canopy stage daily
nutrient uptake isaconstant, although the average nutrient content decreases
along with the proportion of "young" tissue.Towards the end of the growing
season the amount of "young" tissue is reduced to zero; internal
redistribution ofnutrients intheplant is sufficient to meet the nutrient
requirements in this final stage,sono further uptake isnecessary.
The two-phase description ofN-uptake versus drymatter productionholds
for other crops aswell (figure 3.11). The two-phase line may indicate the
"set point" for regulation of N-uptake under conditions of ample supply:
apparently most crops growwith about 5%N (drymatter basis) up to a dry
matter production of 2t/ha, ifthe external supply allows andwith about 1%

daysafteremergence
Fig. 3.8 Time course of dry matter productionY andphosphate uptake N (P)
forvarious plant organs ofpotato ina situation ofadequate nutrient supply
inthe field (data ofVan der Paauw, 1948).
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Fig. 3.9 Time course of
aboveground drymatterproductionY and nitrogen
uptakeN (N)forpotato inthe field at threenitrogen fertilization levels;
final yields are given for 14 experimental years and envelopes of the
trajectories in12out of 14 years (twoyears of exceptionally highmineralization excluded; unpublished data ofJ.A.Grootenhuis, kindly supplied by J.J.
Neeteson).

in the subsequent linear growthphase. Inazone to the left of this line dry
matter production may proceed unhampered, but when the line of 1%N is
approached, a growth reduction is found.At finalyield the average N-content
often is about 1.5%. If the external supply allows anN-content of 1.5% tobe
maintained, drymatter productionmaybe unhindered. The extra uptake found
underhigher supply leads toacertain degree ofbuffering in theplant.
Figure 3.12 shows results for the three major nutrients N, Pand K fora
number of crops,asmeasured byVan Itallie (1937). In almost all cases a
linear uptake phase occurs,at least covering theperiod inwhich 60%of the
final nutrient content is takenup (horizontal lines infigure 3.12 indicate
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trationof1.5%forN,0.22%forP (table 3.1)and1%for K. Daily nutrient
requirement then is3,0.44and2kg/(ha day)forN,PandK respectively.

3.4 Assumption 3:Critical nutrient concentrations arevirtually zero
Experiments with rapidly recirculating nutrient solutions have shownthe
existence ofacompensationpoint (C.)atwhichnonetuptake is possible.
This concentration, C .,atwhich leakage equals uptake,usually isverylow
when compared with concentrations in agricultural soils. For our present
discussion we are interested in C.. ,theconcentration atwhich required
uptake rates canjustbemaintained. Van den Honert (1936) found that a
P-concentration of 0.4 - 0.7 /jmol/1 in a rapidly flowing solutionis
sufficient forgrowthofsugar cane.This conclusionwasmuch later confirmed
for other species (LoneraganandAsher,1967;Temple-Smith andMenary,1977;
Wild andBreeze, 1981). Jungk (1974)foundavalue of0.1 /imol/1 for P for
four crop species,Breeze etal. (1984) found C.. tobe0.1 -0.4/imol/1for
P inolder Lolium perenne plants. In figure 3.13 some literature values
collectedbyPitman (.1976)areshown.
For N and K, values around 100 /imol/1 and 10/xmol/1arereasonable
estimates (compare figures 3.2 and 3.3) for plants growing in nutrient
solutions with unrestricted root growth.Area IIIinfigure 1.8cannowbe
specified. Table 3.2gives estimates oftheamount ofavailable N, P and K
remaining inthesoilatthis limiting concentration (theaveragevalues used
for theadsorption constant K arediscussed in chapter 7 ) . Our conclusion
from table 3.2 isincontrastwith theconclusionofRobinson (1986)inhis
reviewof limits to nutrient inflow rates in roots: although critical
concentrations arehigher forNandK thanforP,C.. canbeconsidered tobe
negligible forthefunctioning ofroot systems insoils forNand K but not
forP.
For phosphate theamountofavailable Premaining inthesoilatC.. may
be negligible onsoilswitharather lowadsorption constant K (100),Butnot
on soils withhigh adsorption constants (compare figure 7.2).Theamountremaining inthesoilatC.. issmallwhen compared with thetotal amountof P
present in thesoil,butnotwhen compared with theplant P-requirement.For
such conditions C,. hastobespecified asafunctionofnutrient demand per
unit root length.
The data quoted refer toplants withunimpeded root growthandconsequently
to situations witharather lowuptake requirementperunit root. In situationswhere demandperroot ishigher, limiting concentrations willbehigher.
A relationship maybe formulated onthebasis of short-term nutrient uptake

Table 3.2 Critical external nutrient concentration C.. and amount of
potentially available nutrients remaining inthesoil atthis concentration
(atawater contentS=0.25v/v).

Nutrient
N
K
P

Critical external
Adsorption DepthAmount remaining
nutrient concentration constant
inthesoilatC
[/imol/1]
K
[m] [kg/ha]
lim

100
10
1

0
10
100-1000
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Fig. 3.13 Rates of net uptake
of various elements in rapidly
flowing, recirculating nutrient
solutions of various concentrations (Pitman, 1976).
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versus concentration studies for low-salt roots, which may reflect uptake
potential under maximized demand. In the low concentration range theuptake
capability canbe expressed asmaximum root absorbing power a (uptake rate per
unit root surface area dividedby the current external'Concentration). C..
may nowbe estimated as a dividedby the required uptake rate per root (figure
3.14). For phosphate,values of a ave estimated at0.7to 7x 10 6 m/s or 0.06
to 0.60 m/day (Nye and Tinker, 1977). As aconservative intermediate value we
may take 0.17 m/day. Puptake requirements of 200x0.0022= 0.44 kg/(ha day)
lead to arequired uptake rate perunit root surface area of 0.47 to 0.095
mmol/(m2 day) for a root area indices in the range 3to 15,respectively.
Calculating C.. according to thisprocedure results in0.56 to 2.8 /jmol/1for
root area index of 15and 3,respectively. Comparisonwith table 3.2 shows
that the calculated C,. cannotbeneglected for estimates of P-availability
lim
to field crops,when towroot length densities are considered.

3.5 Assumption 4:Maximum nutrient uptake rates arenot relevant
Physiologically based maximum uptake rates fornutrients andwater determine the required size of the root system insituations ofhigh external
net uptake root
perunit root

netuptakerate
perunitroot

required uptake at
root/shoot = x

Vmax.

idem,root/shoot= 2x

IfcVma

idem,root/shoot = 4x

CminClim(2«)Clim|x)

Cmin

external concentration

external concention

Fig. 3.14 Net uptake rate perunit root asrelated to external concentration
in "tea-bag" experiments (A) and our interpretation ofuptake dynamics at
three root/shoot ratios (B).
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supply.Aswillbe discussed inchapter 4, the minimum value for the root
surface area is determined bywater uptake,notnutrientuptake,even ina
nutrient solutionwherewater isfreely available.Maximum uptake rates for
nutrients, if they exist atall,are therefore not relevant for describing
roots grown insoil.
3.6 Assumptions 5and 6: Constanthydraulic conductance
For thepresent discussionwe are interested inthe relationbetween plant
water potential and therate ofwater uptake inorder toestimate thewater
potential required for thetranspirational demand. SinceVandenHonert (1948)
introduced the electrical analog ofaseries ofresistances for the catenary
process ofwateruptake,such adescriptionhasbeenwidelyused. Water flow
ineach step ofthe chain isassumed tobeproportional toaresistance andto
thedifference inwaterpotential involved inthis step.Usually steady state
is assumed for water transport and capacitance forwater intheplant is
ignored; the simplest formulation for thevolume fluxofwater F is:
....._F _
(3.1)

atm

leaf

=

leaf

xylem

leaf

_ xylem

xylem

root

root

root

an£

soil
soil

whereV iO indicatewater potentials andresistances, respectively.
Theusefulness ofthis description depends onthe relative independence of
the resistance U
(or its inverse,thehydraulic conductance L )onflow
rates andplantwater potential.Thewaterpotentialmainly consists ofhydrostatic and osmotic components,which interactnear semi-permeable membranes
(infact theonlyplacewhere osmotic componentsmatter atall).
Actualmeasurements ofwateruptakeby excised root systemsnormally yield
nonlinear relations between appliedhydrostatic pressure andobserved volume
flow (F).Suchnonlinearitieshave fora long timebeen attributed tochanges
in hydraulic conductance (L) as aresultofwater flow,water potential
and/ormembrane composition (Newman, 1976a).
In1975 tworesearch groups independently published essentially the same
mathematical description for the interaction of osmotic andhydrostatic
driving forces inwateruptake (Fiscus andKramer, 1975;Daltonet al., 1975).
According to these authors theobservednonlinearity maybe explainedbya
gradualdecrease oftheosmoticpressure difference over therootmembrane as
the volume flow increases.Intheir opinionaconstanthydraulic conductance
may account forall available results.
Inthepast tenyears thisviewhas gradually become accepted, although
somedoubts areremaining (Michel,1977;Newman,1976b;Passioura, 1984). Some
valid criticism ofthe initial singlemembranemodel canbe accomodated by a
model of a single membranewith salt accumulation infront ofthemembrane
(Raats,pers. comm.; appendix 3.2).The resulting equation for thevolume flow
ofwater is:
la
(3.2) F = L
w

p

AH
P

2

r

n„ - 2 a R T. F ./F
°
r g k s* w

1 - <7 + 2 a /W
r
r

where:
F = rate ofvolume flowofwater perunit root surface area [cm3/(cm2 s)]
w
L

=hydraulic conductanceper unitroot surface area [cm3/(cm2 sMPa)],
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AH = H
-H
= difference in hydrostatic pressure between plant (xylem)
"
"and root environment [MPa],
a = reflection coefficient for solutes at the root membrane [-1,
r
n0 = osmotic pressure of root environment [MPa],
R

= gas constant [8.3 * 10" 6 cm 3 MPa/(K m o l ) ] ,

T, - absolute temperature [K],

W -(R./R^^V0,
D

= diffusion constant for solutes around the root [ c m 2 / s ] ,

Rj - radius of the outer boundary of the unstirred layer [cm],

F

— active solute uptake per unit root surface area [mol/(cm 2 s ) ] .

For the special case of a well-stirred solution (R t — R 0 and hence W = 1)
equation (3.2) reduces to the form described by Dalton et al. (1975) and
Fiscus (1975) (equation A 3 . 5 ) . A transition point between salt depletion and
salt accumulation outside the root is found for a C n = F . / F , when the
r
s*
w
"concentration of solutes reflected at the membrane" equals the "active uptake
concentration"; only in that particular situation does the simple equation
F = L * AH hold,
w
p
p
For high flow rates the terms with 1/F and 1/W vanish and a simplified
form can be used:
2
2 a TT0
(3.3) F = L (AH
).
W
P
P
1- a
r
This equation shows that water uptake F can be approximately decribed by a
linear function of AH ,with an intercept with the x-axis determined by the
osmotic value of the solution surrounding the roots and by the degree of
reflection of solutes at the root surface. Accumulation of ions around the
root, partly counteracted by diffusion away from the root, leads to increased
osmotic effects with increasing reflection coefficients (appendix 3.2).
Of course single-membrane models cannot be used directly to calculate water
uptake by whole root systems. Complications may arise from the fact that water
has to pass two membranes (apoplast-symplast and symplast-xylem) rather than
one, from the fact that solutes in the symplast maybe buffered by solutes in
vacuoles and from the fact that excretion of solutes to the xylem is an active
process under feedback control from internal nutrient levels in the plant,
leading potentially to complicated patterns of nutrient and water uptake and
release along the axis of a single root. Miller (1985) has given a two-membrane model for a root, considering salt accumulation effects between the two
membranes (but not in front of the outer membrane). He performed detailed
measurements in the region of low flow rates and could obtain exellent
curve-fits for his data on the basis of this model. The number of parameters
which cannot be estimated independently is so large, however, that such a
curve fit appears always possible. For our present discussion detailed
knowledge of all processes at low flow rates is not required and we may accept
the single membrane in an unstirred solution (the unstirred solution may occur
both outside the root and in the "free space" or apoplast) as an analogy for
the whole root.
As our main interest is in situations of high flow rates we can assume that
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therateofwateruptakeislinearlyrelatedto,butnotproportional to the
differenceinhydrostaticpressureoverthemembrane (equation3.3).Theslope
ofthislinedependsonthehydraulicconductanceL ,whichwe assume to be
constant, the intercept depends on the reflectioncoefficient a andthe
osmoticpressureofthesolutionoutsidethemembrane (TT0). InnormalsoilsTT0
is negligible and (3.3) can be furthersimplified,asdonein (3.1);for
measurementsinnutrientsolutionsandforhorticulturalpractice n0 is not
negligible.
Estimated parameters forusingsuchamodelforwholerootsystemscannot
bedirectlyrelatedtocell-physiologicalmembraneparameters with the same
name (suchasL).Parameterestimatescanbeobtainedfromstudiesofexcised
root systems In pressure bombs or from measurements in intact plants
(Passioura etal., 1984).Whenapressurebombtechniqueisusedwithexcised
rootsystemsthechoiceisbetweenusinglowvaluesofapplied pressure (and
getting involvedinallparametersofthecurvilinearresponsehere)orusing
highvaluesofappliedpressureandrunningtheriskofmodifyingtheroot by
removing airfromintracellularspaceswithsubsequentanaerobiosis (DeBoer,
1985).Afurthercomplicationisthatthemodelsassume equilibria to exist
for solute concentrations both outside and insidethemembrane;thus,to
performrelevantmeasurementssometimeisrequiredfortheroottoadjust to
a new pressure applied, whileinfacttherootmaystarttodeteriorateas
soonaspressureisapplied.Experimentalprocedureshavetobe a compromise
and values obtainedwillbecrudeestimatesoftherealvaluesintheintact
plant.Inviewoftheseproblemsinobtainingreliable estimates of parameters,furthersophisticationinmodeldescriptionisnotdirectlyrelevant.In
table3.4somevaluesfromtheliteratureforL arecollected,whichmay representareasonablecompromisebetweenthedesirableandthepossible.
The importance of acorrectestimateofhydraulicconductanceL ,canbe
seenfromasimplecalculation.Therequireduptakerateperunitrootsurface
Table3.4Literaturevaluesforhydraulicconductance«L averaged over the
whole root system; a root surfaceareaof0.1cm/cmrootlengthhasbeen
assumed (rootdiameter0.36 cm)ifnodatawereavailable.
Crop

Author

HydraulicconductanceL
10"6 cm3/(cm2sMPa)

Maize
Wheat
Barley
Fescue
Onion
Dwarfbean
Broadbean
Soybean
Clover
Cotton
Tomato
Sunflower

Newman,1973
HouseandFindlay,1966
AndrewsandNewman,1969
Lawlor,1973
Jonesetal.,1983
SteudleandJeschke,1983
Burch,1979
AndersonandCollins,1969
Newman,1973
Brouwer,1954(Michel,1977)
Newman,1973
Fiscus,1977b
Michel,1977
Burch,1979
TaylorandKlepper,1974
Newman,1973
MorizetandMingeau,1976
Newman,1973
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2.2
1.8 -6

8

]o.36-

6

0.5
0.3 -4
1.5
4.3 -9
0.56
11-22
0.54
27
4 -13
1.5
1.2
6.1
10
0.7

3
0

area F [cm/s]canbe calculated from the transpirational demand of a closed
crop canopy (E, [cm/s])and the root surface areaperunit cropped area (Root
area index,A ) .Hence, for situationswhere TT0 isnegligible:
(3.4) F = E / A
- L A H .
w
ra
p p
From (3.4)we canestimate the root area index required to meet a given
transpirational demand, given L and given the difference inwater pressure
over the rootmembrane,AH .For A B = 0 . 1 MPa and E= 0.5 cm/day= 5 . 8 10" 6
cm/s, for a range ofL values of 1to 10* 10 6 cm 3 /(cm 2 sMPa)values of the
root area index are required of 58 to 5.8 respectively. For lowervalues of
the root area index, a larger difference inwater pressure between xylem and
root environment is required andhence a larger amount ofwater will be left
in the soil at the time the transpirational demand Ecanno longer be met ata
given minimum water pressure in the xylem. For L values of about 1* 10 6
cm 3 /(cm 2 sMPa),whichhavebeen reportedby several authors, this effect is
considerable.A similar conclusionwas presented by Greacen et al. (1976). The
majority ofmeasurements ofL havebeen done at laboratory temperatures; thus
the hydraulic conductance inthe-fieldmaybe considerably over-estimated, as
L issensitive to differences in temperature (Kuiper, 1963; Dalton and
Gardner, 1978).

3.7 Assumptions 7and 8: Differences between roots, age effects, turnover of
roots
In the classical textbook description of root functions nutrient and water
uptake is supposed tobe largely confined to theyoung zone directly behind
the root tip and ahigh rate of turnover of fine roots ispostulated (constant
growth and decay throughout the growing season). The rate ofuptakeby the
active zones according to this description is necessarily high to explain
observed nutrient uptakeby theplant as awhole.As analternative,we assume
here thatnutrient andwater uptake occur along thewhole length of theroots,
independent of root age, at amoderate rate. In thisview turnover of roots is
only necessary in so far as the roothas depleted (or otherwise spoilt) its
direct environment, not because its physiological abilities areno longer
sufficient.
Observations leading to the first descriptionwerebased on the application
of radioactive isotopes toexcised roots.The emerging view ofuptake largely
confined to theyoung root zones can now be ascribed to the experimental
conditions. Measurements ofuptake ratesby isolated zones along the length of
a root ofan intactplanthave shown thatuptake isnotmuch different between
5 and 44 cm from the root tip and translocation to the shoot isevenhigher
for the latter zone, the higher uptake in the youngest zone apparently
covering the nutrient requirements for the growing root tissue itself
(Clarkson, 1981).
Significant changes inrootmorphology appear to have little effect on
uptake rates. Drew and Saker (1986), Drew and Fourcy (1986)showed that
aerenchymatous roots can still showvirtually unimpeded uptake rates, even
when only 20%of themid-cortex isstill intact; the critical site for uptake
apparently is found at the endodermis, and integrity of tissues outside the
endodermis isnot required.
For water uptake the conventional interpretation ofBrouwer's (1954)data
onwater uptakebyvarious zones ofbroadbean roots ofboth age- and fluxdependent resistances,hasbeen questionedby Fiscus (1977a). He showed that a
difference inactive salt excretionbetweenvarious zones of the roots can
account for the observed difference in flows, assuming an almost constant
resistance (1/L ) (i.e. independent of root age and flux). Other data onwater
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Fig. 3.15 Time course of root growth,P-uptakeand drymatter production for
field grown soybeans in threeyears (Barber, 1978).

uptake indicate differencesbetween zones in some species andmore homogeneous
uptake inothers (Hainsworth andAylmore, 1986;Drew, 1987)
The concept ofnutrient uptakebeing confined toroot tips implies that a
constant new root growth isneeded toaccount for observed nutrient uptake
patterns. Figure 3.15 shows the development of the root system in time for
soybeans, as well as P-uptake and shoot growth. The largest part of total
P-uptake occurs in the seed-filling stage,whennonet root growth is found.
Similarly, the root systems ofmost cereal crops reach theirmaximum net size
early in the growing season,while uptake still continues for a considerable
time. Such observations canonlybe explained by the root-tip uptake concept
ifahigh turnover of fine roots ataconstant net size is assumed.
With therecently introduced technique ofmini-rhizotrons installed inthe
field, estimates for root turnover were obtained for Dutch agricultural
conditions (section 6.4.2); turnover is not high enough toaccount for
observed uptake ifuptakewouldbe confined to root tips. Troughton (1981)
studied the ageing of grass plants when new root growth on tillers was
inhibited;he concluded that ageingwasprobably due toproblems with Ca and
Mguptake,while uptake ofN, P,K andwater continued without problems. Shone
and Flood (1983) showed that inadryperiodnutrientuptake from dry soil
virtually stoppedwhile fine roots died;upon rewetting the soil, the old
seminal axis rapidly resumeduptake,despite apartial collapse of cortical
cells in the dry period.
From this evaluation of the evidence for assumptions 7 and 8 it may be
evident that our choiceprobably does not deviate toomuch from reality. The
main exceptionprobably iscalcium andmagnesium uptake,whichmay in fact be
confined to theyoungest roots and forwhich a constant rate ofroot growth is
essential.
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Appendix A 3 :Models forthe interaction ofwater and salt uptake by a single
membrane
A3.1 Single membrane inwell-stirred solution
In the formulation of Fiscus (1975) which hasbeen most widely followed,
the model isas follows. Fora semipermeable membrane, volume flow F (which
is approximately equal to water flow) isrelated toboth hydrostatic and
osmotic pressure differences:
(A3.1) F = L [AHL - a A?r0]- L0J [AH - a R T (C
-C. )],
w
p
p
r
P
P
r g K
out
where:
C
- concentration of solutes outside membrane
C. - concentration of solutes insidemembrane
ins

ins '

[mol/cm 3 ],
[niol/cm3].

Other symbols are explained insection 3.5. Inan equilibrium situation, we
may assume that the concentration inside themembrane equals solute uptake
dividedbywater uptake:
(A3.2)

C.

- F/ F ,
ins
s w

where:
F = solute flow rate across themembrane

[mol/(cm2s)].

For ideal semi-permeablemembranes a = 1 and F = F , where
F = rate of active solute uptake across themembrane [mol/(cm2s)],
so (A3.1)canbe transformed into aquadratic equation inF fromwhich F can
be solved. For non-ideally semipermeable membranes (i.e. a < 1 ) ,the salt
flow across themembrane canbe described as anactive uptake term plus adrag
(mass flow) term:
(A3.3)F - C

s

( 1 - C T ) F

m

r

w

+ F ..

s*

For the effective concentration at the membrane C , we can use an
approximationwhich isreasonable at least for0 . 3 < C /C. < 3 . 0 according
* r,.
,in-7ir\
out ins
to Fiscus (1975):
(A3.4)C = (C _+ C. ) /2
m
out
ins"
From the four equations (A3.1toA3.4)we caneliminate twounknown parameters
(C.ins and F )s,to arrive at aneimplicit
at an implicit
equation
equation
f
-lfor F: fo
w

2 oJ
(A3.5)F = L
w

p

AH
P

«0 -2a R T v F J F
r g K s* w
1+ o

r

The formula shows that forhighvalues of F the relationbetween F and AH
approaches asymptotically a straight line,with an intercept on the x-axis
for:
(A3.6)AH p = (2a r 2 /(l+ oj)

TT0

.

As 0< a <1 this intercept isalways tothe left of n0. The position of this
intercepthasbeen the subject ofmuch subsequent dispute (see below).
An alternative formulation for the active uptake term F has recently been
givenbyMiller (1985),who used a saturation curve type ofresponse:
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(A3.7)F „=K (C -C. ).
s*
u
ta
us
where:
C = an internal equilibrium concentration
K =uptake efficiency

[mol/cm3]
[cm/s],

Solving F insuch acaseyields:
2 a
(A3.8)F = L

w

AH
P

p

2

r

n0 - 2 a R 1V K (C -C
°
r g K u M
(1+ a )+ 2K / F
r
u

)/F
out

w

w

For lowvalues of F this solution differs from (A3.5); it introduces an extra
parameter (C andK instead of F .) which usually cannot be determined
w
u
s*
independently and with which better curve fits toexperimental data canbe
obtained. Forhighvalues of F (and AH ) ,however, this solution does not
w
p
differ from (A3.5)and itgives the same intercept (A3.6)for the asymptote.
As Newman (1976b)pointed out,experimental results usually conform to the
general shape as indicatedby equation (A3.5), but the intercept on the x-axis
often lies to the right of n0, while themodel predicts an intercept to the
left of n0. Inréponse to this falsification of the model, Fiscus (1977b)
proposed that salt accumulation in front of themembrane may lead toahigher
effective C 'than themeasured external concentration C
at some distance
from the membrane. The process of salt accumulation infront of the membrane
canbe formulated as follows.

A3.2Water uptake model for a single membrane, innon-stirred solution
Ifwe consider thepossibility of accumulation of solutes in front of the
membrane, we have to deal withmass flowof solutes towards themembrane,
back-diffusionof solutes and inflow through themembrane. In an infinitely
large medium a steady state situation ispossible inwhich the concentration
profile in front of themembrane assumes a constant form. Steady state is
possible when mass flow of solutes towards themembrane isjust counteracted
by diffusion and uptake. For amembrane which is not ideally semipermeable
(i.e. a < 1 ) , such a situation ispossible as solute inflow through the
membrane will increasewhen solutes accumulate infront of themembrane. Under
these conditions:
(A3.9)F s -F w C+ D (r/R0) (3C/ 3r),
where:
C - concentration atradial distance R from themembrane (atR=R 0 ),
D = diffusion constant inliquidphase
[cm 2 /s].
Solving for a constant concentration C
outside theunstirred layer (at
out
R-Ri): °
(A3.10)

R=R, ,C=C

and specifying for C
(A3.11)

C

1
out
'atR -R 0 ,yields:

'- F/F + (C
out
s'w

-F/F )W ,
out
s' w

and
(A3.12)

W = (Rj/Ro)R ° F w / D

.
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Fromthefourequations (A3.2,A3.3,A3.4and A3.11) we can now eliminate
three unknownparameters
(C. ,C 'andF) toobtainequation (3.2).
For
r
n
ins out
s
(very) highvaluesofF ,1/Wwillbecomenegligiblysmallandagainalinear
relationbetweenF andAH results,butnowtheinterceptis:
w
p
(A3.13) AHp- (2a r 2* 0 )/(1- oJ

.

For a >0.5 thisinterceptistoùherightofw0-,confirmingthe explanation
of Fiscus (1977).Passioura(1984)suggestedthatsaltaccumulationinfront
ofthemembranewillhavestrongernegativeeffectsonF for increasing F.
The relationbetweenF andAH accordingtoPassiouradeviatesexponentially
fromastraightline.Thisconclusionwasobtainedbyconsideringthe special
case of a — 1. Thisspecialcasecannotbetreatedinthisway,however,
(Raats,pers.comm.)astheassumptionofasteady-stateconcentrationprofile
in front of the membrane is invalid undertheseconditions.Inthecase
consideredbyPassiouratheapparentresistance (flowrate/applied pressure)
will increase both with time andwithappliedpressure,bothleadingtoa
highersaltaccumulationinfrontofthemembrane.Theonlypossibilityfor a
steady-statesituationinthiscaseiswhenF ,/F isexactlyequaltoC so
s* w
out
uptakeequalstheamountofsolutesbroughttothemembranebymassflow.
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Table 4.1 Estimates ofphysiologically required root surface area A
root volume V
(assuming all roots tohave aroot diameter of0.020èm)for
tomato. Nutrient contents based onNederpel (1975)and Steiner (pers. comm.),
growth ratesper plant for aplant density of 2.2/m2 after Steiner (1967)and
Roordavan Eysinga (pers.comm.): 3gvegetative and 6g generative dry matter
production per plant per day; F
values after Brewster and Tinker (1972);
calculated according toeq.
(? a ¥).

Ca

Nutrient
Mv ( % o )
Mg ( % o )

25
25

5
5

50
50

30
2

Required uptake (mg/day)
per plant
(mmol/day)

225
16

45
1 5

450
11

100
2.4

F
(mmol/ (m2 day))
max

6.0

0.5

3.5

0.6

A
(m 2 )
V r , n (dm 3 )
r,n _

2.7
0.14

2.9
0.15

3.2
0.16

4.0
0.22

4.2 Initial estimate of physiologically required root volume
The "physiologically required minimum root surface area"perplant can be
defined as the minimum of the required root surface areas for each of the
essential nutrients and that forwater. Forwater and eachnutrient this root
surface area canbe estimated from uptake rates perplant required for maximum
production ata givenplant density, dividedby themaximum uptake rates per
unit root area. Here wewill concentrate on tomato and cucumber production
under glasshouse conditions in theNetherlands. For the linear growth phase of
a closed canopy, inwhichbothvegetative and generative tissue are formed at
a constant daily rate, the equationis:

(4.1)

M

M +Y„
D,v v

N

A.

where:
A

l

- physiologically required minimum root surface areaper plant
fornutrient uptake[m 2 ],
- drymatter production perplant ofvegetative and generative
andY,
D,g parts respectively [kg/(ha day)],
= required composition of plant dry matter (vegetative and
and M
generative) [g/kg], supposed tobe constant,
= plant density [./ha],
- atomic (ormolecular)weight of thenutrient studied [g/mol],
- maximum uptake rate per unit root surface area for the
nutrient studied [mol/(m2 day)],

Table 4.1 shows estimates ofA
and the corresponding rootvolume V
rn
rn
Assuming constant hydrauliè conductancewemay formulate theminiAum root
surface area forwater uptake from a simplified version of equation [3.3]:

(4.2)
[AH

2 7T„

a

2

/(l-

r'
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and

where:
A.. =minimum root surface area required forwater uptake [m2/plant]
,r,w
transpiration rate perplant [cm 3 /s].
For amaximum transpiration E corresponding to 21per 6hr period (4.4 mm
per 6 hr for theplant deniity used), a root conductance L - 5* 1 0 6 cm 3 /
(cm2 sMPa),areflection coefficient a - 0.7,an osmotic potential of the
solution of 0.03 MPa and anacceptable rootwater potential of -0.5MPa,A
canbe estimated tobe4.6 m 2 /plant, equivalent to0.23 dm 3 root tissue/plantY
These preliminary estimates show that fornormal plant spacing and growth
rates, aminimum root surface area of several m 2 perplant maybe expected for
glasshouse tomatoes and cucumber and that Cauptake andwater uptake may be
the first root functions which become limitingwhen the size of the root
system is reduced. The estimates for Ca are rather uncertain as F
values
reported in the literature for Ca aremorevariable than thosÜPror other
nutrients, due to the fact that Ca-uptake ismainly restricted to young root
tissuewhile possibilities foruptake ofN, PandK are relatively independent
of root age (chapter3 ) .

4.3 Experiments
4.3.1 Methods
Plant growth onpotswith a total porevolume corresponding to the minimum
root volume, as calculated intable 4.1,was compared with that ona range of
larger pots. Experiments were aimed at quantifying:
- the relationbetweenpot size and root growth as affectedby a continuously
recirculating nutrient solution,
- the critical root size as indicated by shoot growth, and
- the critical root function inthis situation;main emphasiswasplaced on
quantification of nutrient and water uptake rates,to testwhether shoot
growth isaffected by restricted root growthbefore effects onnutrient or
water status canbe observed.
Plantswere grown ina system with continuously recirculating nutrient
solution, as shown in figure 4.3. Thenumber of tricklers perpotvaried per
pot from 1to4 inorder tokeep the top layersmoist ineach pot size. The
rate of flow per trickier was about 300ml/hour.Aeration of the nutrient
solution occurred during the free fall of the return flow into the storage
tank and between the trickier and thepot.Oxygen content of the nutrient
solution draining from thepotswasmeasured on a number of occasions; all
measurements showed a partial 0 2 pressure of at least 12%andusually above
15%.

Fig. 4.3 Recirculation system.
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The composition of the nutrient solution used was: 10.2me/1N03,
1.2me/1H2P04",4.8me/1S0„2",4.5me/1K+,7.0me/1Ca2 and4.8me/1 Mg 2 +
as macro-elements and 10mg/1Fe, 1mg/lMn, 0.13mg/1Zn, 0.36mg/lB,
0.04 mg/1 Cu and 0.04mg/1Mo.ThesolutionhadapHof6.5,anelectrical
conductivity (EC)of1.5mS/cmandanosmoticpressureof0.064MPa(fromw0=
R * T, * C-0.083*293*0.026 (i.e.0.017mol/1monovalentand0.009mol/1
divalentions/1)).
Thereservoircontained2001ofnutrientsolution,whichmeansabout3, 5
and 7 1/plant as the experiments proceeded and partoftheplantswere
harvested.Thereservoirwasrefilleddailywithwater,half-orfull-strength
nutrient solution in such a way that theelectricalconductivityofthe
solutionremainedbetween50and100%oftheoriginalvalue.The pH of the
solution was controlled onadailybasis.Onceaweekallnutrientsolution
wasremovedandreplaced.Fluctuationsofnutrientconcentrationcouldusually
be kept to less than a factor of 10; NO. andK showedthestrongest
depletion,whileCa2 andS0 4 2 showedthestrongestaccumulation.Because of
the relative increase in divalent ions the ratio of osmoticvalueand
electricalconductivitygraduallychangedfrom0.042MPacm/mS to 0.037 MPa
cm/mS. Maintenance of an approximatelyconstantECoftheculturesolution
thusledtoanapproximately constant osmotic value of the solution and
acceptable fluctuations intheconcentrationofthemajornutrients (compare
minimumconcentrations intable 3.2). Water and nutrient consumption was
recorded forallplantstogetherbyanalysisoftheremainingsolutionatthe
timeoftheweeklyreplacement.
Awiderangeofpotsizeswasusedineach experiment. Pots were filled
either with (washed) coarsesandorwitharockwoolblocksheathedinblack
polyethylene.Allpotswerecoveredbyalayerofblackalkathene pellets to
reduce evaporationfromthepotsurface.Potheightanddiametersusedinthe
variousexperimentsarelistedintable4.2.
Plantsweregrowninaglasshousewithtemperature controlled by heating
and ventilation (target temperature (20)-25-(30), in reality 18-35 °C;
relativehumidityaimedat0.80-0.90,inrealitysometimes lower). All pots
were placed on atableasshowninfigure4.4.Inthreeharvestperiodsone
thirdeachofthepotswasremoved,sospace and light available to every
single plant (in theremainingregularlyspacedplantingpattern)gradually
increased.Plantsweresupportedbystringsfromthetop of the glasshouse.
By regular pruning only onestemwasmaintainedinthetomatoexperiments;
plantsweredecapitatedbeyondthe8thtruss.Inthecucumberexperimentsonly
fruitsonthemainstemabove80cmweremaintained;plantsweredetoppedwhen
thestemlengthwas2mandtwosidebranchesweremaintainedthereafter.

Table4.2Detailsofpotsizeforthefourexperiments;tomato cv Moneymaker
andcucumbercvFarbiowereusedinallexperiments.
Experimentnumber
Crop

1(IB5037) 2(IB5047) 3(IB5065) 4(IB5065)
tomato
cucumber
cucumber
tomato/cucumber

Potsfilledwithsand:
Potheight (cm)
15
Potvolume (dm3) 0.5/1.5/6
Porevolume (dm3) 0.2/0.6/2.4

15
0.5/1.3/3.8
0.2/0.5/1.5

5-15
15 15
3.1/6.2/12.3/19 1.25 6
1.3/2.5/4.9/7.6 1.3 2.4

Potswithrockwool:
Potvolume (dm3) 0.5/1.5/6
0.2/0.5/1.5/6
Porevolume(dm3) 0.5/1.5/4.8 0.2/0.5/1.5/4.8
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Fig. 4.4 Tomatoes growing inpots ofvarious sizes inarecirculating nutrient
solution; a.just after planting;b-d when the first truss ripens (b: 0.5 1
sand, c: 0.5 1rockwool,d: 61 sand).

Fruit abortion was recorded and all ripe fruitswere picked regularly. In
each sampling period aboveground parts were divided into stems, petioles,
leaves and generative organs andweighed separately. Leaf areawas determined
by subsampling for specific leaf area (m2/g)and checked by measurements on
photocopied leaves.Root systems couldbewashed directly from the sandy pots,
the rockwool pots required pretreatment in2%HCl overnight (Brouwer andVan
Noordwijk, 1978). After cleaning, root samples from rockwool were still
contaminated with 3-6% dryweight of rockwool (determined by drymatter loss
on ignition; for sandpots only 0.3% contamination was found). Corrections
were made for the losses ofdryweightbyhandling and storage of roots,for
each growth stage and method used, according to results of a separate
experiment shown infigure 4.5. Inexperiment 3and4 allplantswere grown on
sand to facilitate rootmeasurements.Root length and frequency distribution
of root diameters were measured on subsamples toobtain estimates of specific
root length (m/g)and specific root surface area (m2/g) for each pot, which
were used to calculate total root length and total root surface areaperpot.
In every sampling period the root entry resistance towater uptake was
measured for each pot inapressure bomb (figure 4.6). The whole pot was
immersed in well-aerated water of (19)-20-(21) °C andmeasurements started
within tenminutes after cutting the stem of theplant. Rate of water flow
through the cut end of the stemwas recorded atvarious levels of applied
pressure to thewater (0- "bleeding", 0.05,0.1 or 0.5 MPa)or suction to the
stem (0.05MPa).For eachpot asequence of appliedpressures was usedwitha
measuring period of about 10 minutes at each pressure. Longer measuring
periods imply a risk of changes inhydraulic conductance of the rootsby
anaerobiosis aswater infiltrates cortical air spaces under the pressures
applied. Inexperiment 4 analysis wasmade of the effect of the time ofday at
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Cucumber

Tomato

young

young medium old
• water(0,1,2)
A 1.2 V. H C l ( 3 , 5)
o 1.8 V . H C l U , 6 )
0 hr
i hr
20 h r

o
+
X
•
A
O

medium old

young medium old
* w a t e r 20 h 2 0 ° C
o
*
i°C
•
•<
'i « i n h i b i t o r
A 1.8% HCl
A 1.8% HCU s t o r a g e

HCl ( 1 8 V . 20 hr)
(6)
e t h a n o l ( 8 5 V . , 30 mi n . , 7)
t h y m o l ( 3month
,8)
HCI-ethanol
(9)
HCl - t h y m o l
(10>
thymol - e t h a n o l
(11)

Fig. 4.5 Relative drymatter content of tomato and cucumber roots grown ona
nutrient solution, after simulated washing and storage procedures; dry matter
content of root samples isexpressed as apercentage of drymatter content of
root samples dried directly after sampling; young, medium and old approximately correspond with the three sampling stages in themain experiments; in
the cucumber experiment a respiration inhibitor (0.1 mM KCN + 25 mM
salicyl-hydroxamate at pH 6.5) was used,but itdid not reduce dry matter
losses.

which plants were cut andput in the pressure bomb and of the exudation
pattern in the case ofamore prolonged application of agivenpressure. In
some experiments estimates of leafand fruitwater potential were made by a
modified Scholander pressure bomb technique,using leaves,young side shoots
oryoung cucumber fruitswhichhadbeen covered (while on the plant) with
aluminum foil since theprevious day.

measure
pipet
collection of
air bubbles "
sample collection
samp

•sit

pressure

Fig. 4.6 Pressure bomb used to
measure hydraulic conductance of
roots.
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4.3.2 Results
4.3.2.1 Pot size and root growth
Root development was physically obstructed by the smaller pots. Inthe
upper zone of sand-filled pots a densemat of rootswas formed, causing arise
in the level of sand inthepot ofup to 1cm. Directly under the trickier a
lump of rootswas formed. Towards the end of the experiment this caused
problems in some pots as the infiltration ofnutrient solution into thepot
was impeded. In the smallest sand-filledpots the flow rate from the tricklers
had tobe reduced, inaccordance with the drainage ratepossible.
In the tomato experiment all adventitious rootswere classified according
to their length. For the smallest pot size (tj> 6.5 cm),the average length of
58 roots originating on the stembasewas 6cm (with amaximum of 15cm),for
themiddle-sized pots (tj> 11.2 cm) 71rootswere recorded to have an average
length of 9 cm (maximum 40cm)and for the largestpot size (<t> 23cm)the
average length of 65 adventitious rootswas 13cm (maximum 50 cm) at final
harvest. At the first sampling period 85%of the finalnumber of adventitious
rootswas already present aswell as 80%of the final length of themain axis
ofadventitious roots.
Cucumber rootsweremostly restricted to the top 5cm of thepot. For this
reasonpotheightwasvaried for twopotvolumes inexperiment 3. In rockwool
pots, roots were concentrated mostly on the sides of theblocks,between the
plastic sheet and the rockwoolblock.
The ratiobetween root surface area and root dryweight was influenced by
pot size andwas also different for sand and rockwool.Tomato started offat
about 0.28 m 2 /g insand pots and shifted toabout 0.20 m 2 /g in the smaller
pots. In rockwool all tomato rootshad a specific root surface area of about
0.18 m 2 /g. For cucumber onsand-filledpots the figurewas 0.35 m 2 /g; data for
roots washed from rockwoolvaried from 0.15 to0.25 m 2 /g. Total root surface
areavaried from 0.8 to 2m 2 perplant intomato and 1to4m 2 per plant in
full-grown cucumber plants. For cucumber, however, much larger pots are
required to allow this root surface area todevelop. Cucumber roots donotuse
the whole potvolume innarrow and relatively high pots. In experiment 3pot
heighthad no influence on total root surface area in the4.9 dm3 pore volume
pots, but in the 2.5 dm 3 porevolume potswide and shallowpotsmore root
growthwas possible than innarrow and deep ones.

4.3.2.2 Shoot growth and fruit production
Figure 4.4 shows tomato plants of three pot sizes at harvest time
(experiment 1 ) .Harvest data for this experiment are summarized infigure 4.7.
In the tomato experiment, only the smallest, sand-filledpot caused a clear
deviation from the growthpatternof theother pots: these plants developed a
smaller leaf surface area and showed the first ripe fruits on the firsttruss.
Of the tomatoes on the first truss,however, 30%showedblossom-end-rot,which
wasnot observed inthe other treatments.
Leaf/root ratio ona surface area basis varied between 3 and 1. The
smallest pots gave thehighest ratio.The root surface area obtained inthe
smallest sand pots,which under the conditions of the experiment was not
sufficient for optimal growth of the shoot,was 0.8 m 2 . The firstplant with
normal growthhad a total root surface area of 1.2 m 2 . The dry matter
production per plant was of the order of4 gper day ofvegetative shoot
tissue and 7gper day of generative tissue. Both these values are slightly
above the values used in table 4.1, probably due to thewiderplant spacing
used in the experiment.Vegetative shoot/root ratios on a dry weight basis
were in the range of 16 to 32. At finalharvest drymatter production of
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Fig. 4.9 Harvest data cucumber experiment 3.
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Fig. 4.10 Average water consumption for all cucumber plants in the course of
experiment 3and cumulative differences in fruit production (fresh weight)
fromplants grownonpots offour sizes (total available pore space perpot in
d m 3 ) ; cumulative production perplant isgivenminus the average value). In
the upper graph somemeasurements of leaf andyoung fruitwater potential are
presented.

generative tissuewas about equal to that invested invegetative tissue. The
experiment was stoppedwhen the first ripe fruitshadjustbeen picked.
In the cucumber experiments (figures 4.8 and4.9) much more pronounced
effects ofpot size onplant growthwere evident. Inexperiment 2 (figure 4.8)
the largest potused gave thehighest production, and so the question remained
whether or not thispotwas large enough to show maximum plant development.
Experiment 3, in which larger pot sizeswere used, stillwas not completely
conclusive. Drymatter production per plant in vegetative and generative
tissue was very high in experiment 3, with 3.3 gvegetative and 8.7 g
generative per day. Leaf/rootarea ratiovaried from 1.0, vegetative shoot/
root dryweight ratiovaried from 10 to20.Plants growing insub-optimalpot
sizes generally hadhigher fruit abortion rates andhigher drymatter contents
of the fruits. At finalharvest the ratiobetweenvegetative and generative
tissuewas fairly constant, showing thatmostplants had adjusted fruit load
to the size of thevegetative shoot. Critical root surface area,as far as it
couldbe established,was around 2m 2 perplant inexperiment 2and around4m
in experiment 3. From dailyharvest data of ripe cucumbers,amore detailed
analysis of the origin ofyield differences is possible. Figure 4.10 shows
cumulative differential yields for four potvolumes asdeveloped intime;
average water consumptionby allplants may serve as an indicator of effective
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4.3.2.4Water uptake
Figure 4.14 shows that asuction of 0.05 MPa applied toacut stem produced
flow rates comparable to those obtained with anexternal pressure of 0.05 MPa
to the roots. Initial measurements (experiment 1and 2)with the pressure bomb
indicated that the time of day affected themeasured flow rates.Figure 4.15
shows results ofpartofexperiment4 aimed at analyzing such effects. Plants
were cut at two times of day andmeasurements were continued for thewhole
day.Measured flow rates after an initial rise generally declined after the
first hour of cutting. In tomato little influence of the time of cutting on
the resultswas evident. Plantswhichwere left bleeding in the glasshouse
often showed apeak inthebleeding rate around noon,which isprobably due to
the rising temperature.
The measurements on cucumber showed aconsiderable effect of the time of
collecting theplants from the glasshouse for cutting onmeasured flow rates
at aconstant external pressure of 0.5 MPa.The flow rate per unit rootsurface area ofplants collected from the glasshouse and cut at 11 a.m. was 2to 3
times as high as that ofplants collected from the glasshouse and cut at8
a.m.. From the absence of such aneffect at 0.1 or 0MPa external pressure we
may conclude that this effect cannot originate fromvariation inF or a
alone,butmay do so fromvariations inL atconstant othervariables, if we
accept the description inequation 3.3. Such differences inapparent L might
be due to thehigher temperature of the root system in the glasshouse previous
to themeasurement. In thepressure bomb we tried to maintain a constant
temperature of 20°C, but we cannot exclude temperature effects during the
measurements.
Because of the rapid decline of flow rates after cutting,measurements were
normally performed within the firsthour after cutting; rates of flow at0,
0.05 and 0.1 MPa pressure were compared forhalf theplants, flow rates at 0,
0.1 and 0.5 MPa pressure for the otherhalf. For every pot two cycles of
applied pressure were completed (e.g.0, 0.1, 0.5, 0, 0.1, 0.5, 0 MPa).
Occasionally plants had to be discarded,being apparently leakywhen after
measurement athigh external pressure subsequent measurement of bleeding
showed no or negative flow rates.Especially in small sand-filled potswith
tomato significant amounts of air bubbles were recorded, indicating that
air-filled cavities in the cortexwere immersed. The possibility exists that
insuch casespart of the observed flow occurred inair-channels inthe cortex
rather than through the natural pathway in the xylem. For this reason
measurements ofplants which showed airbubbles in the exudate were discarded.
The most reliable set of datawas obtained inexperiment 4.Rates of flowper
unit root surface area atvarious pressures are given infigure 4.16 for
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the true value).
hydraulic conduc
the intercept of
the appendix to
or even negative
suggest that the

er at threeharvest periods (results for 0, 0.05,0.1and 0.5
of 4, 2,4 and 2 replicates, respectively). Root hydraulic
estimated from the slope of the linebetween applied pressuMPawashigher for tomato than for cucumber: about 9and 12*
respectively (according to (3.2) this isanunderestimate of
The age of theplanthad remarkably little effect on the
tance, averaged over thewhole root system. The position of
the extrapolated straight linewith thex-axis discussed in
chapter 3was found tobe close to n0 for tomato,and at low
x-values for cucumber; these positions of the intercept
reflection coefficient a was less than 0.5.
r

4.4 Water balance of tomato and cucumber
Observedvalues for the critical root surface area inour experimental conditions are lowerby a factor of 2 to 3than the initial estimates in table
4.1, despite the slightly higher drymatter production per plant. Experiment 1
indicated that the critical root surface area for tomato was 1 m 2 /plant,
experiment 2 gave avalue ofabout 2m 2 for cucumber and experiment 3 (under
conditions allowing ahigher growth rate)avalue of about 4 m 2 . Observed
uptake rates fornutrients perunit root surface area in the experiments were
higher than estimated "maximum"values F
from the literature used in table
4.1, up to a factor of4 forN, 5forP, 2 forK and 7for Ca.Thus nutrient
uptakewas not a limiting root function inour experiment,with the possible
exception of calcium uptake in the tomato experiment, as evident from the
occurrence ofblossom-end-rot inthe smallest pots.
Water uptake probably was a limiting factor for shoot growth in theexperiments, aswillbe discussed next. Figure 4.10 shows thatyield effects due to
thepot size incucumber experiment 3were foundmainly in twoperiods ofhigh
insolation and hence transpiration. This circumstantial evidence canbe substantiated by aquantificationofallparameters of thewater balance (4.2).
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Fig. 4.16 Flow rate perunit root surface area as a function of applied
pressure to theroot system for tomato andcucumber inexperiment 4 at three
stages ofthelife cycle oftheplant: I during theexponential growth phase,
II atthestart of flowering, IIIwhen first trusses ripened (tomato).

Hydraulic

conductance

L
P

Measurements ofhydraulic conductance of roots grown inmedium-sized sand;
filled pots inexperiment 4 (figure 4.16)showed avalue of12and 9 * 10
cm/(s MPa) for tomato and cucumber, respectively, instead of5asused in
paragraph 4.2.Apparent hydraulic conductivities of roots grown in rockwool
were higher than of roots grown insand, especially on small pots, probably
because ofanextra resistance inthe latter situation dueto densely packed
sand, blocking part oftheroot epidermis (datanotshown h e r e ) .

Transpiration

per plant E

Total water useperplant perdayintheexperiments wasintherange of2
to 4 1; inthedaytime (8a.m. -5p.m.)the transpiration rate was approximately twice ashigh astheevening + nighttime value (5p.m. -8 a . m . ) . Average
maximum daytime transpiration rates per plant were about 200 ml/hour for
tomato (experiment 1)andabout 300ml/hour forcucumber (experiment3 ) .

Difference

in hydrostatic

water potential

AH

Both the literature and our ownexperiments suggest that -0.5MPaisa
reasonable estimate for AH fortomato; forcucumber avalue of -0.4MPa was
found atthestart ofyield differences inexperiment 3.
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Fig. 4.17 Nutrient andwater uptakeby tomato (A,experiment 1)and cucumber
(B,experiment 2 ) ;C -uptake concentration
nutrient uptake rate/water
uptake rate [mol/1]; C -nutrient concentration inthe solution [mol/1]; for
C the initial composition of thenutrient solutionhas been used; extended
periods of overcastweather are indicated.

Osmotic pressure

n0

The osmotic pressure of thenutrient solutionwas 0.03
may use an average of0.4.

Solute

reflection

coefficient

0.07 MPa, sowe

a

r
No independent estimates of a couldbemade as the procedure we used to
collect root exudatewasnot sufficiently precise for adetailed analysis.A
possibility exists to estimate the reflection at the root surface from a
comparison of the "uptake concentration" C = F/F (rate ofnutrientuptake/
rate ofwater uptake),with the concentration C around the root.Figure 4.17
shows the ratio C/C inexperiment 1and 2.The dimensionless quantity C/C
varied from 2.0 inthe initial growth phase to 0.2 occasionally in later
growth phases. Values above 1 indicate depletion of thenutrient solution,
values below 1accumulation of salts in the solution. C/C varies for
individual nutrients,but as anoverall average over thewhole growing period
avalue of 0.7 seems to be reasonable. This value may be tentatively
translated into a reflection coefficient of 0.3 if we want touse the
simplified equation (4.2), neglecting active nutrientuptake F . This value
of a ismuch lower than thevalues usually reported fornon-nutritional ions
such asNa and CI, forwhich 0.8 -1.0 iscommonly found. Strictly speaking
this use ofa reflection coefficient fornutritional ions isnot inagreement
with the assumption ofconcentration-independentnutrient uptake (chapter 3 ) ;
thevalue found isvalid only for the concentration used in the experiment.
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Minimum root surface

area for water uptake A

r,w
Using the above-mentioned values in (4.2), A
canbe estimated at about
1 . 0 m 2 for tomato and about 2.4 m 2 for cucumber tor the conditions of our
experiments. The fact that the actualhydraulic conductance was double the
value initially estimated roughly corresponds with the fact that the critical
root surface areawashalf thevalue estimated. Thuswe may conclude that the
observed minimum root surface area,as indicated by unrestricted shoot growth,
closely agreeswith the root surface areas required forwater uptake under the
experimental conditions,as evident from independent measurements of the
potential forwater uptake of the root systems.

4.5 Discussion
The critical root surface area as evident from the experiments agrees
quantitatively with estimates of the required totalwater uptake and potential
water uptake per unit root surface area. In this respect our experiments agree
with the functional equilibrium theory,predicting that the required size of
the root system isdeterminedby the rate atwhich external resources (water
andnutrients) canbe obtained; internal functions of the root system such as
hormone production apparently actwithin the limits ofdirect resource availability. Experimental results such as the shift toearly fruit production in
tomato and increased fruit abortion incucumbermaybe caused on the proximate
levelby differences in levels ofabsisic acid (ABA) and/or cytokinins. The
first step insuch acausative chain isadifference in internal water status
of theplant due toa reduced root system at ample external supply,which has
to invoke an internal response intheplant.
Some aspects of the experiments and especially C/C for horticultural
practice willbe discussed inchapter 5 in relation to the nutrient use
efficiency of horticulture on artificial substrates.At this stagewe may
conclude that thehypothesis canbe corroborated that at a certain stage of
improved supply of water andnutrients,physiologically determined maximum
uptake rates limit a further reduction inthe size of the root system. For
tomato and cucumber at least, themaximum uptake rate forwater determines the
size of the root system inanutrient solution (the osmotic pressure of which
can hardly influence these results). No evidence for realmaximum nutrient
uptake rates couldbe obtained.
For amodel description ofnutrient uptake inthe field, under situations
where supply to individual roots by diffusion andmass flow is theratelimiting step, the simplified approach (neglecting "physiological parameters")
outlined inchapter 1maybe sufficient.
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5.MINIMAL ROOTED VOLUME AND NUTRIENT USE EFFICIENCY INMODERN HORTICULTURE

5.1 Introduction
Inmodernhorticulture onartificial substrates (figure 4.1) the smallest
possible root environment isdesirable, forpractical and economic reasons.
Results discussed inchapter 4 suggest that the rootedvolume can be greatlyreduced before thephysiological limits to root functions are reached due to
physical obstructions to root growth, provided the supply of water and
nutrients to the roots is continuously maintained. The latter condition,
however, isnot easily met,especially when recirculating systems (as in the
experiments of chapter 4) are avoided for fear of spreading diseases.The
majority ofhorticultural systems on soilless media involve relatively small
root systems associated with a lownutrient use efficiency. This association,
however, isnotbased on adirect causative chain. In these horticultural
systemswith avery smallbuffering capacity of the root environment forwater
andnutrients, the relative depletion fraction isdetermined by the degree of
adjustment ofnutrient supply to the currentneeds of the crop,rather thanby
the ability of theplant toobtainnutrients from the root environment. In
this chapter thenutrient use efficiency obtained incommercial practice will
be discussed and analyzed; possibilities for improving the nutrient use efficiency of relatively small root systemswillbe indicated. Consideration of
this soilless situationhelps informulating functions normally performed by
soils.
The smaller buffering capacity of the root environment fornutrients and
water insoilless cultures comparedwith conventional ways of growing plants
in soil offers possibilities formanipulating and rapidly changing the root
environment. The smallbuffering capacity imposes aneed for frequent replenishment aswell as aneed for regulating thenutrient content of the solution.
As aplant rarely takesupwater and thevarious nutrients according to the
external supply, it iscontinuously changing the composition of the nutrient
solution. The smaller the rootedvolume, themore these disturbances arefelt.
Problems in maintaining an ideal root environment intheseweakly buffered
systemsmake itdifficult toobtainmaximum plantproduction aswell as ahigh
nutrient use efficiency.
In this chapter root development inrockwool culture under conditions as
exist incommercial practice willbe discussed inrelation to salt accumulation in the root environment, leaching ofnutrients andnutrient use efficiency. Improvements of the lownutrient use efficiency obtained so far primarily depends on abetter synchronization ofnutrient supply with nutrient
demand.

5.2 Root development in rockwool
5.2.1 Research methods
The geometry ofrockwool culture systems for tomato and cucumber is shown
in figure 5.1 (compare also figure 4.1 D ) .Usually fourplants are grownon
one piece of rockwool (length xwidthxheight = 180x 30x 7 cm 3 ) with one
trickling point near eachplant.The rockwool slab issheathed inpolythene
foilwith drainage slits inone ormore places.Nutrient solution is supplied
several times aday, excess nutrient solution islost through the slits to the
glasshouse soil. The 10 1ofrockwool perplantholds about 5 1 of nutrient
solution, i.e. about twice the average daily transpirational demand.
The composition of thenutrient solution isbased on crop-specific recipes. Total salt content of thenutrient solutionused is frequently (daily)
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Fig, 5.1 Schematic presentation of
rockwool-grown tomatoes:A - rockwool
slab, B= planting cube,C- trickier,
D =polythene sheath and E = drainage
slit.

adjusted on thebasis of thepH and the electrical conductivity (EC)ofasample ofnutrient solution.Nutrient ratios are adjusted on thebasis ofcomplete analysis of samples of solution collected from the rockwool slab twice a
month formacro-elements andmonthly for trace elements.
Root development was recorded intwo rockwool-culture experiments undersemi-practical conditions:a tomato experiment in 1977 and acucumber experiment
in1978.Inboth cases the rockwool slabswere cut into subsamples of lOxlOx
2.5 cm 3 fromwhich nutrient solutionwas collected formeasurement of EC and
pH and fromwhich rootswerewashed (see section 4.3.1 for methods).

5.2.2 Results
Figures 5.2shows the spatialvariation inroot surface area and EC of the
nutrient solution inrockwool slabswith tomato.Highest root densities were
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Fig. 5.2 Distribution of root surface area (A)and total salt content (B) of
the nutrient solution as indicated by electrical conductivity (EC)for a
tomato experiment on twoharvesting dates (VanNoordwijk, 1978).
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p l a n t1

Fig. 5.3 Distribution of a red dye
(safranine) in arockwool slab inthe
geometry used for growing cucumbers,
when the equivalent of 1.7 x the
moisture holding capacity of the slab
hadbeen infiltrated through the two
trickling points (Van Noordwijk and
Raats, 1982).

found in theupper zone of the rockwool slab. Small-scale differences in EC
occurred: over 5 cm distance ECvariedby afactor of 2.Relatively high EC
valueswere found in the lowest zone of the slab, in-between twoplants and in
between tricklers. Recognition of such local differences inEC and of the
existence of so-called dead cornerswithhigh salt contents has subsequently
led to better instructions for sampling thenutrient solution, avoiding the
dead corners. Ions accumulating inthe dead corners mainly are CI , S 0 4 2 ,
Ca 2 andMg 2 .
At aplant density of2.2/m2, total root surface area was 1 . 1 m 2 per plant
for a2-monthold cucumber crop inMarch and 2 . 0 m 2 per plant when the crop
was 5months old. For tomato a total root surface area of 2.2 m 2 perplantwas
found. Thesevalues agreewith the size of the root systems in the experiments
discussed inchapter 4 innon-limitingpotsizes.
Figure 5.3 shows that nutrient solution from the tricklers does notmix
wellwith the solutionpresent.Large parts of the rockwool slab are not
incorporated in themajor flow lines.As discussed before (VanNoordwijk and
Raats, 1980, 1982) this infiltration pattern may predict where salt
accumulationwill occur; recommendations weremade to adjust the geometry of
infiltration and drainage points tomake fulluse of thebuffering capacity of
the rockwool. The cause of salt accumulation lies in incomplete
synchronization ofnutrient supply and demand, aswillbe discussed now.

5.3 Nutrient use efficiency
VanNoordwijk andRaats (1982)showed that in the cucumber experiment of
figure 5.3 a large part ofall fertilizer usedwaswashed to the drains:only
about 30%OfN, P,Mg andK and about 10%ofCa and Mg applied during the
growing season was actually takenupby the crop in this experiment. Data on
nutrient andwater useby 15 tomato and cucumber growers collected byVan der
Burg and Hamaker (1984)are shown in figure 5.4. Incommercial practice 30-
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Fig. 5.4 Fertilizer use in15 glasshouses inone growing season inrelation to
the amount ofwater leached (afterVan der Burg and Hamaker, 1984); total
fertilizer use; estimated nutrient uptake forboth cucumber and tomato is
indicated.

60% ofN, PandK supplied is taken up by the crop. The relatively low
efficiencies and the large amounts ofnutrients lost (up to 1000 kg N/ha)
deserve further analysis. Losses of water andnutrients arepartly due to
uneven delivery of solutionby the tricklers anduneven growth and uptake of
the plants, which cause leaching ofexcess nutrient solutionwhen thewater
supply isadjusted to themost-demanding plantwith the slowest trickier (Van
Noordwijk, 1983b).
Even in completely homogeneous systems, however, anapparent need for
leaching ofnutrient solution stems from the salt accumulation which would
otherwise occur. If irrigationwater isusedwhich contains NaCl, accumulation
of salts in the system cannotbe avoided; leaching requirements for such a
case were described byVanNoordwijk andRaats (1982). Evenwithout NaCl or
other undesirable salts inthe system, salts oftenaccumulate, due to difficulties inadjusting nutrient ratios tocurrent demand.
In the recommended composition ofanutrient solutionCa andMg aresupplied inhigher concentrations relative toplant demand than K, to maintain
suitable K/Ca andK/Mg ratios for adequate uptake.The necessity tomaintain a
K/Caratio inthe root environment which differs from theuptake ratiomay be
due to the fact that different parts of the root are involved inuptake of Ca
(only theyoung parts)andK (thewhole root length,compare chapter 3 ) . For
theyoung rootparts theK/Ca uptake ratio maybe equal to the ratio supplied;
around the older rooÇs Ca accumulates,unless thenutrient solution is tho5
roughly mixed. S0 4 serves as acounter ion for thenecessary excess of Ca
andMg in thenutrient solution and is supplied inexcess ofplant demand as
well. To maintain the pH of thenutrient solutionpart of thenitrate is
supplied as HN0 3 . Alternatively aNH 4 :N0 3 ratio can be found at which
nutrient uptake has no effect onpH. Ina rootmedium such as a rockwool slab
where thenutrient solution is not thoroughly mixed continuously, local
nutrient solution and change inpH can
depletion and accumulation
of the
hardly be avoided.
of the nutrient solution,
As figure 4.17 showed, the relative depletion
fact from day to day, as
may vary from week to week and in
C /C ,
u s
transpirational demand fluctuates. The optimal concentration ofall nutrients
in the nutrient solution for maximum yields (and/or quality) has been
in experiments in which many concenestablished formany plant species
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Table5.1Estimateddallyuptakeconcentration,C ,ofnutrients (figure4.17)
by a tomato crop compared to therecommendedcompositionofthenutrient
solutionintherockwoolslab(SonneveldandVanderWees,1980).Threesystem
concentrations are shown foreachnutrient:lowestC(-8),desiredC(d)and
highest C(h). The range of concentrations tolerated is defined as
C (h)/C (i). UptakeconcentrationC calculatedforadaily transpiration of
2.5 1/plantiscomparedtothedesiredsystemconcentrationC(d)inthelast
column.
Dailyuptake
mg/(plant
day)

K
Ca
Mg

Utilization
cu/cs(d)

Uptake Systemconcentration
C Tolerance
conc.C C (£) C(d) C(h)S C(h)/C(i)
u s
s...
s
s
s
mg/1
mg/1

225
45
50

90
18
20

84
15
32

130
31
64

210
47
160

450
100
30

180
40
12

160
160
24

200
200
48

270
280
72

2.5

75
75
0

trationlevels,maintainedthroughoutthegrowingseason, were tested (Sonneveld andVoogt,1985).IfinsuchanexperimentaconcentrationC wouldbe
testedwhichequalstheaverageC overthewholegrowingperiod, tne plants
would receiveinsufficientnutrientsduringsomepartsofthegrowingseason.
AssoonasC >C theconcentrationaroundtherootC willtendtorisefurs
u
s
ther, as soon as C <C ,C willdecreasefurther.Forthisreasonitis
understandablethattherecommendedC exceedstheaverageC (Table5.1). As
a consequence,nutrientswillaccumulateintherootenvironmentduringlarge
partsofthegrowingseasonandmaycausedifficultieswiththe water uptake
by the plant as well asimbalanceinK/Caratioofthenutrientsolution.
Leachingofnutrientsolutionisasimplewayoutfor the grower, but this
resultsinalownutrientuseefficiency.
The relationship betweenleachingofwaterandnutrientsandthefractionaluptake (C/C)canbeformulatedsimplyforaperfectlymixedsystem such
as a rapidly recirculating nutrientsolution(NFT-system,figure4.1).For
imperfectlymixingsystemsoflowbufferingcapacity,suchasrockwool slabs,
this algebraic description may still be a reference. Forthewaterand
nutrientbalanceofaperfectlymixedsystem (Raats,1980)wemaywrite:
(5.1) N -N +N. ,
a
u H
(5.2) W -W +W. ,
a

u

SL

where:
N andW =inputofnutrientsandwater,respectively,
N andW =uptake
ofnutrientsandwater,respectively,
r
u
u
N.andW.=leachingofnutrientsandwater,respectively.
Whenwedefine"leaching fractions" Z and S. for nutrients and water,
n
w
respectively,as:
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Fig. 5.7 Required storage capacity
V /W of a nutrient solution system,
assuming water uptake during the day
only and constant nutrient uptake,and
replenishment with an ideal solution
once
a
day; solid lines for
accumulation, c < 1,broken lines for
depletion, c > 1 (VanNoordwijk and
Raats, 1982). U

5.4 Discussion: Synchronization requirements andbuffering capacity
Thephysiological limit to the root/shoot ratio,discussed inchapter 4, is
not reached in practical rockwool culture: due to difficulties inmaintaining an "optimal" supply ofwater andnutrients the size of the rooted
volume has to be considerably larger than thevolume minimally required for
root development as such. In substrate culture, the present association of
small root systemswith lownutrient use efficiencies isnot anecessity. As
shown infigure 5.6, the leaching fraction fornutrients couldbe considerably
reduced if a better synchronization ofnutrient supplywith current demand
wouldbe achieved,with c as close to 1.0 aspossible (e.g.c - 0.8 leads to
u
u
22% losses).
If the replacement solution isregulated inan idealway and such that the
effect ofnutrient uptakeby the crop on pH is neutral, no leaching is
required. While in all cases the replacement solution C should, ideally,
equal the (current)uptake solution C ,the system concentration C may be
different from C in awell-mixed system. Thismakes itpossible to supply
cations (K and Ca^ )inaratiowhich differs from their uptake ratio. In
such a case, however, perfectly mixed systems (such as the rapidly
recirculating nutrient solution in the NFT-system, figure 4.1) are tobe
preferred.tonon-mixing systems such as rockwool.
Reduction of thebuffering capacity inthe immediate environment of the
root in soilless culture increases thepossible degree ofhuman control over
bothplant nutrition and losses to the environment.To obtain the desired
and possible -nutrient use efficiencies aconsiderable change of present-day
practices isneeded.
Inagricultural systems important functions of the soil in natural ecosystems have been replacedby technicalmeans. In soilless cultures this can
be seen in the clearest form.Rainwater iscollected from the roofs of the
glasshouse and stored in a basinnext to the glasshouse for daily use. In
field-grown cropswater isstored in the soilbetween rains,preferably within
reach of the root system. On amacro-scale, agricultural watermanagement in
theNetherlands hasbecome similar to that in the glasshouse: excess water
from runoff and drainage is collected in ditches and pumped out of
agricultural areas to large lakes; during dryperiods surface waterhas tobe
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returned toagricultural areas for (sprinkler) irrigation of the crop. The
necessity of suchmeasures depends on the size of the effective water buffer
capacity inthe rooted zone andhence onwater depletion efficiency of the
crop.
As water acts as acarrier fornutrients manipulation of thewater supply
has several consequences for thenutrient supply of the crop,both favourable
and unfavourable. Nutrients for the soilless cultures are stored ina
concentrated form inbasins inside the glasshouse; the amounts given daily
have tomeet actual requirements on that day as thebuffering capacity of the
root environment is low. In field-grown crops,nutrients are added once or at
most ina few split applications of fertilizer. Buffering capacity of the soil
(as influenced by organic matter and clay content, rooting depth, biological
and chemical factors) is necessary to obtain reasonable nutrient use
efficiencies under such poor synchronization of supply and demand and to
(partly)protect nutrients from leaching duringperiods ofexcess rainfall. A
direct consequence of thisbuffering isareducedmobility of thenutrient in
the root zone and hence transport distances to the root surface become
important. Higher root densities may reduce transport distances aswell as
uptake requirement per unit root length. For soil grownplants the geometry of
the system is of considerable importance as itdetermines the transport
distances involved innutrient andwater uptake.As a further step towards our
model description, chapter 6will consider the geometry of soil-root systems
and chapter 7physical and chemical aspects ofbuffering andmobility in the
soil.
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6.GEOMETRYOFTHESOIL-ROOTSYSTEM
6.1Introduction
Inthischapterwewilldefinerepresentativesituationsofthegeometryof
soil-root systems, forwhichtransportequationswillbesolvedinchapter8
to11.Insection6.2wewillanalyzethegeometry of roots and derive an
expressionforspecificrootlengthandspecificrootsurfacearea,asdefined
inchapter1;literaturevaluesarepresentedtoobtain standard values for
use in laterchapters.Insection6.3literaturedataonrootlengthdensity
L (rootlengthperunitvolumeofsoil)willbereviewed.
Section6.4willdescribethedynamicsofroot growth and decay in the
field,asafurtherdiscussionofassumption8inchapter3.Insection6.5we
willconcentrateonthedistributionpatternoftheroots,insection 6.6 on
the degree ofphysicalcontactbetweensoilandroot.Insection6.6wewill
definethegeometrytobeusedinthemodelsofchapter8to11.
6.2Relationsbetweenbasicrootparameters
Geometry of

roots

Generallyrootscanbeassumedtobecylindricalinshapeandhence simple
relationshipsexistbetweenlength,surfaceareaandvolume:
(6.1) V r-«R02L r-A rR0/2

[cm»],

where:
V =rootvolume [cm3],
A =rootsurfacearea [cm2],
j_

L

J

L -rootlength[cm],
R0=rootradius[cm].
Root volume is related torootfreshweightviathespecificweightand
rootporosity;rootdryweightisrelatedtorootfresh weight via the dry
mattercontent:
(6.2) Yn =M
F -M. (1-6)S V ,
D,r
d,r r d,r
r rr
where:
Y
D r= r o o t d r y w e i S h t
[SiF ' -rootfreshweight [g],
M, =drymattercontentofroots[-],
e' -airfilledrootporosityasfractionofV,
S
=specificweightofnon-airfilledroottissue [g/cm3].
A root system consists of a setofpartlyinterconnectedcylindersof
variouslengthsanddiameters.Therelationshipsbetweenrootsystemvaluesof
basic dimensionssuchaslength,surfaceareaandvolumearesimilartothose
forsingleroots,exceptforthedefinitionoftheaveragerootradius.Ifthe
root system consists ofkclassesofroots,ea'chwithrootradiusR0(j)and
rootlengthperclassL(j),orifnrandommeasurementsofrootradius R0(i_)
are made,wemaydefine,twotypesofaveragerootradius,
andaquadraticaverageR0:
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(6.3) R 0 = {SL(j)R 0 (j)}/ SL(j)= S R 0 /n
'1
j-l
J-l

icmj,
i=l

(6.4) R 0 2 - { SL(j)R 0 ( j ) 2 } /2L(j)=2 R 0 ( i ) 2 /n-var(R 0 )+ R0<
j-l
J-l
1-1
with var(R 0 )asthevariance intheusual statistical definition.
The specific root surface area, A/Y , and the specific root length,
L /Y_ ,cannowbeformulated as(Van Nóordwiik, 1987):
J
r D,r
[cm 2 /g]

(6.5) A r / Y D r = ( M d r (l-t r ) S r (R 0 /2) ( R 0 / R 0 ) :
-1
{*M. (1-e )S R 0 2 ]
(6.6) L/Y„
d,r
r r °
' r D,r
Figure 6.1 shows commonly foundvalues fortheA/Y
andL/Y
as influencedbytheparameters of(6.5)and(6.6).
'
Survey of specific

root length

[cm/g].
ratio,
'

data

Equation (6.6) shows that specific root length cannotbedirectly obtained
from estimates ofaverage root diameter. Data forvarious crops asreportedin
the literature aresummarized infigure 6.2; details andliterature references
can befound inappendix 6.Considerable variation invalues occurs; possibly
part ofthis variation isduetoa lack of standardization in methods of
handling root samples and collecting quantitative root data.Noconsistent
difference exists between Monocotyledonae and Dicotyledonae. Although most
references showarange ofvalues forthesame crop under different conditions
orfordifferent genotypes ofthesame crop, standard values relevant to a
majority of situations canbefound. Specific root length forVarious crops
and situations usually isintherange 100 - 300 m/g, for roots with an
average root diameter of0.2-0.3mm.
A
specific root
surface area
m2/g
0.2

B
specific root

length
m/g

Fig. 6.1Specific root surface area (A)and specific
root length (B) as a
function of average root
diameter (equations 6.5and
6.6); parameters used M
= 0.075, <r -0.05or0.25y
r
S = 1 . 0 ; thelines fore
r
r
= 0.25canalso be inter0.5 0.7

0.3 0.5 0.7
1.0
mm root radius R0
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preted as M
d,r
0.05.
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Dicots
• field experiments
A water culture
• pot experiments

_D_
Fig. 6.2Summary ofliterature dataonspecific root length;
arranged intaxonomie order;numbers refer toappendix6.

Air-filled

plant species

root porosity e

The parameter t in(6.5)and(6.6), therootporosity,canbemeasuredby
comparing thespecific weightof roots as such with that after grinding
(Jensen et al.,1969) or evacuation, when allporesmaybeexpected tobe
water-filled. Results of this technique are inagreementwithvisualinTable 6.1 Data on root porosity,

e , reported in the literature and

unpublished results.
Rootporosity [%]

Crop
Wetlandgrassesand
Rice
Maize
,,
adventitious
Barley

rushes

roots

,,
Wheatcv"inia",susceptible
,, cv"pato",tolerant
Onion
Wetlanddicots
Tomato

,,
Sunflower
Bean,Pea
Gerbera
Bouvardia

Reference

8 •45
27 -36
8 •10
3 -19
4
2 -4
3 -8
5 -15
5

Crawford,1982
Jensenetal.1969
Jensenetal. 1969
IB-unpublished
Jensenetal.1969
Yuetal.1969
Yuetal.1969
Yuetal.1969
Jensenetal. 1969

2
6
4
5
4
2
0

Crawford,1982
Jensenetal. 1969
IB-unpublised
Yuetal.1969
Jensenetal. 1969
IB-unpublished
IB-unpublished

-19
-9
•11
-8
-1
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spection of microscope slides (VanNoordwijk et al., inprep.). Data on root
porosity for some agricultural crops are summarized in table 6.1. For a
quantification of the aeration status of roots,the air-filledporosity ofa
root is important (Chapter8 ) .

6.3 Root length density and root area index

Unit soil

area

Root parameters maybe expressed perplant,per unit soil volume or per
unit cropped soil area.The firstway ismost relevant for studying shoot/root
relationships, the second for studying relative depletion of nutrients and
water present in the soil and the third for studies on a crop level,for
instance of dry matter input into soil ecosystems by roots.These three bases
of comparison may be distinguished by a second subscript :L
[cm],L
[cm/cm3] and L [cm/cm2] respectively (similarly forA ,etc.). L is called
root length density. The dimensionless A has previously been defined as Root
Area Index, inanalogy to the LeafArea Index (Barley, 1970). When
considering root systems under closed crop canopies roots of neighbouring plants
usually are intermingled and an individual plant may notbe aconvenient basis
for expressing root parameters.The size of the root system of an "average"
plant corresponds to the amount ofroots under a "unit soil area",U ,as
defined in figure 6.3A.
The unit soil area equals the reciprocal of plant density. Figure 6.3B
shows that it may be expected that an equalnumber of roots of the central
plantwillbe found outside theunit soil area, as roots of neighbouring
plants enter thisvolume of soil. Relationships between thevarious bases of
comparison are simple:
(6.7)

=L

/U
rp

(6.8) L

[cm/cm2]

s

L (z),
rv

dz

[cm/cm2]

where z= depth and Z - depth of rooted zone. The unit soil area may be
divided into four quarters of equal size, which form the smallest
representative area of the field, except for different exposure of the soil
surface to the sun.
A
•

*

•
•

v/y/yX/À

*

.....±....

*

•

*
•

*
Fig. 6.3A. Top view of the
"unit soil area",U ,for row
crops;plants are indicated
iic by
U by the shaded
an asterisk
area. B. Side view of the root
system under the unit soil
area.
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turnover of root length during agrowing season [-]
L r (e)
L n (e)
L t (e)
L d (e)

= standing root length inthe observation plane at the end of a growing
season [cm/cm 2 ],
- cumulative length ofnew roots since the start of the growing season
[cm/cm 2 ],
= cumulative length of roots observed during a growing season [cm/cm2]
for annual crops L (e)- L(e),
» cumulative length of dead and/or disappeared roots at theend of the
growing season [cm/cm 2 ].

The root length replacement ratio r canbe calculated forboth annual and
perennial crops. For perennial crops it gives information on the average
If r
1 wemay conclude that the average
longevity of individual roots.
longevity of a root is 1year,provided that L (e)is constant from year to
year. The frequency distribution of individual root longevities cannot be
estimated thisway.
Table 6.3 presents data for four sets of observations; forwinter wheat on
average only 13% of the root length formed during the growing seasonhad
disappeared by the end of the growing season; for sugar beet this value is
about 50% and for grassland 40%. Although we donothave enough data for
generalization to all agricultural situations,formodel calculations neglect
of root turnover during the growing season (assumption 8,chapter 3)seems to
be acceptable as a starting point.

Table 6.3 Root length replacement ratio r.and turnover t of fine roots of
field-grown crops during awhole growing season, as observed in minirhizotrons
inthe field; for grassland two irrigation regimes are compared, (1= irrigatedwhen soilwater pressure fellbelow -200 cm; 2=non-irrigated), for sugar
beet sown (1)andplanted (2)crops are compared, forwinterwheat two farming
systems (1 - "conventional"; 2= "integrated"); depths: a= 0 -10,b = 1030, c- 30 -60 cm; for sugarbeet andwheat a- 0 -30cm (Grzebisz et al.,
in prep).
Treatment
average 1
2

Depth

Grassland1983
Grassland1984

0.99
0.76

0.92
0.61

1.07
0.91

1.99
1.21

Sugarbeet

2.12

2.03

2.20

2.62

1.76

Winterwheat

1.12

1.09

1.15'

1.22

1.09

Grassland1983
Grassland1984

0.53
0.31

0.55
0.33

0.51
0.30

0.69
0.34

Sugarbeet

0.53

0.52

0.54

0.62

0.44

Winterwheat

0.13

0.11

0.15

0.17

0.09
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1.22
0.68

0.39
0.33

0.53
0.58

0.33
0.23

6.5Rootdistributionpattern
Root

anisotropy

An important aspect of variation inrootdistribution,relatedtoroot
orientation,isdescribedbythedegreeofanisotropy.Anormalizedanisotropy
factor a can be defined,modifiedfromLangandMelhuish (1970), fromthe
numberofrootsN ,N andN intersectingthreemutuallyperpendicularplanes
X, YandZ,respectively(Zhorizontal,XandYverticalperpendiculartoand
alongthecroprows,respectively):
(6.10)a =J (N -N) 2 +(N -N) 2 +(N -N) 2 /6N2 ,
n
x m
y m
z m
where:
N -averagenumberofrootsseenperunitsamplearea= ( N + N
m
°

m
+ N ) / 3 ,
x
y

z'

andN ,N and N arethenumberofrootsseenperunitsamplearea,
x y
z
Root-planeintersectionscanbecountedinvariousways.Thetwomainsampling
approaches used are: counts of N on augersampleswhicharebrokenfor
inspection(SchuurmanandGoedewaagen,1971),or counts of N on smoothed
profile walls on which roots are made visible byremovingsomesoilby
spraying (Böhm,1979).Rootscanbecountedingridsdirectlyoraftermapping
onpolythenesheets.Horizontalplanescanbemappedaswell (N).Theprofile
wallmethodshowsspatialarrangementofroots,forinstance in relation to
soil structure. Asathird,lesspracticablemethod,blocksofsoilhardened
byresinscanbeinspected (LangandMelhuish,1970).
Theaveragenumberofrootsseenperunitareaforthreeplanes,N ,canbe
relatedtothelengthofrootsinavolumeofsoilby:
(6.11)

L -2 A N ,
rv
r m
where A =1fora = 0 .Forrootdistributionswhicharenotanisotropicthe
r
n
correctionfactorA canbeestimated (VanNoordwijk,1987)from:
A -0.5 a2 +1,
r
n
(6.13)
A =0.8 a2 +1,
r
n
forthe"linear"andthe"planar"situation,respectively, with (0,0,1) and
(1,1,0)rootsinthethreeplanesintheextremecase.
Intheusualapplicationofboththeprofilewallandthecore-breakmethod
rootsarecountedinoneplaneonly.ForcountsinthehorizontalplaneN the
relationship with L canbeformulatedasfollows.Ifrootdensitiesinthe
rv
twoverticalplanesareequal,wemaywriteN -N = S. N .Forrootswith a
x
y
rz
preferentially vertical orientation & < 1.From (6.12)and(6.10)wecan
eliminateA andN in(6.11):
r
m
(6.12)

L = N (3i2+2i +1)/(2 i +1),
rv z
r
// v
/>
r
r
andforrootswithpreferentiallyhorizontalorientation, i >1,from (6.13)
and(6.10)wecaneliminateA andN in(6.11):
r
m
(6.15)
L =N (16 i 2 +8 i +6)/(10i +5),
rv z
r
r
'
r
For X =1theseequationsreducetoL -2N ;for Z =0itfollowsfrom
(6.14)thatL -N ;forlarge H (6.15)canbeapproximatedby (Van Noord(6.14)
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wijk, 1987)L = N (1.6 i +0.8).
rv
x
ir
When root counts are made in oneplane only andnoknowledge of & is
available, as isusual inboth the core-break method and the profile wall
method, calibration isnecessary by correlating N in theplane of observation
and L .Values for L /N found inthisway may differ from theoretical values
rv
rv
because of errors in counting all roots,for instance overlooking roots or
counting dead remains ofrootswhich are distinguished as such in washed
samples.
Calibration factors L /N for the core-breakmethod usually vary with
sample position, sample depth and time,as we may expect from the strong
influence of factor i . Core-break methods thus can only give arough
indication ofroot distribution in the field.Available estimates of H, the
ratio between root counts onhorizontal andvertical planes are in the range
0.5 -4.

Distribution

pattern

When considering L ona small scale (smallvolumes of soil)part of the
variation isdue to the fact that roots occur as discrete events,branch roots
originating onmain roots.Root distribution on this scale deviates from
randomness either in the direction of regularity or in the direction of
clustering. Definitions of suchpatterns are given inplant ecology (Pielou,
1969; figure 6.5). The pattern can be quantified bymeasuring "nearest
neighbour distances"between roots, and between soil and root, i.e. by
classifying all soil according to the distance to thenearest root (figure
6.6). Root distributionpattern can be influenced by soil factors (e.g.
structure)aswell asplant factors (e.g.branching).
On thebasis of acomparison ofpoint-root and root-root nearest neighbour
distances (figure 6.7A), statistical tests of randomness arepossible (Diggle,
1983). The description ofnearest neighbour distances on rootmaps isnot only
a technique for tests of randomness, itmay also provide insight into the
frequency distribution of real diffusion distances involved innutrient and
water depletionby aroot system. In the three-dimensional reality (figure
6.7B), however, diffusion distances willbe shorter than inour two-dimensional maps. The differencemaybe quantified as follows.
For a two-dimensional map of the Z-plane, the frequency distribution of
point-root distances incase ofa random distribution of roots,canbe derived
from a Poissondistribution as (Pielou, 1969;Marriot, 1972):
(6.16)

P[d<D 2 ]- 1 -exp(-*•N D 2 2 ),

where:
D 2 = two-dimensional distance,
d = distance of apoint on themap to thenearest root,

^

*t
44
4 4

44
44

^
regular

random

clustered

<r

Fig. 6.5 Threebasic types of spatial distribution: regular, random and
contiguous (clustered).
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r

/ \

ùiï-r v••'.'y-y- ;\^'-.y,:.-•.-v

/ A' •^.— • .

legend:
I I0-0.5cm
E Z 30.5-1.0«
E Z ]1.0-1.5„

f

/h/

'^'

•.'.','

^wa&tót

,5-2.0cm
t ? ^2.0.2.5.
2.5-3.0regular

random

Fig. 6.6 A. Division of area according to the nearest root (Dirichlet
tesselation); B. Classificationof area on a root map according to the
distance to thenearest root;C.Distribution of distances around an "average"
root for arandom and for aregular pattern.

N = number of roots per circle ofunit radius (= nc m 2 ) .
For randomly oriented roots (6.11)shows:
(6.17)

2N

For three-dimensional distances ofpoints torandomly oriented and
spaced lines Ogston (1958)and Barley (1970)derived that:
(6.18)P[d<D 3 ]

nL

exp{- *L

(D 3 2 + 4/3 A D 3 3 ) ;

where:
D 3 = three-dimensional distance,
A -number of root tipsperunit root length.
The second term in (6.18) isacorrection for the volume occupied by the
roots, which normally isnegligible.As figure 6.7Bshows,A in (6.18) isof
considerable importance. Itsrole follows from thepossibilities of end-point
contact forahalf sphere around the root tip, added to the tangential contact
for cylinders around theroot.
ForA = 0we may compare equation (6.16) toequation (6.18)and relate D 2

(6.19)

D 2 /J2= 0.71 *D 2

This result strictly depends on random orientation of therootswith regard to
theplane inwhich two-dimensional distances aremeasured. IfD 2 is measured
in a plane perpendicular toaparallel root systemD 3 will equalD 2 . Inno
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case willD 3 be larger thanD 2 measured inanyplane.
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7. AVAILABILITY AND MOBILITY OFNUTRIENTSAND WATER

7.1 Introduction
The early research workers looking for procedures to assess the
availability of anutrient aimed at chemical methodsby which the amount of
available nutrients couldbemeasured, searching for extractants which could
simulate the uptake by plant roots (Dyer, 1894), e.g. 1or 2%citric acid, 1%
acetic acid etc. (Sjollema, 1904). Rather recently some soil scientists
(Melsted and Peck, 1973)still considered itone of themajor tasks of soil
fertility research to develop methods by which the amount of available
nutrients in the soil canbe assessed: "Tous (one of)the objectives of soil
testing (is) to accurately determine the available nutrient status of the
soil
".Amajor problem ishow todefine "available nutrient status" in
this context. According toRussell (1973) itwas soon realized that all that
was needed for fertilizer recommendation schemeswas a standardized chemical
extraction technique which gives agood correlationwith theyield or nutrient
uptake of a crop and gives a fair indication of the amount of fertilizer tobe
applied. The requirement that a soil test for aparticular nutrient should
more or less give the absolute available amountwas also in the Netherlands
abandoned long ago (Van der Paauw, 1938; Sluijsmans, 1965). In fact for
fertilizer recommendation the result ofa soil test is often recast into a
number,which thoughbeing ameasure ofavailability, frequently only remotely
isconnected with an absolute amount of thenutrient concerned. Moreover, the
dimension of such numbers makes it very difficult, ifnot impossible, to
comprehend anymechanistic relationbetween theachieved soil fertility index
and the yield or nutrient uptake. In this view the knowledge of the
mechanisms involved isconsidered tobe ofminor importance only: "Agronomic
science is a practical sciencewhichbenefits more by increasing knowledge
about relations thanaboutmechanisms determining a process
" (Ferrari,
1965).
Although it cannotbe denied that considerable successes were obtained by
applying thispragmatic point ofview - it has been said that the Dutch
fertilizer recommendations are among themost sophisticated in theworld (De
Wit, 1968;Van der Paauw, 1973) -also large disadvantages are connected with
it. The soil fertility index used inone country isgenerally not transferable
toother countries with other climatic conditions or soils, and it takes a
very long time (30-40 years; Van der Paauw, 1973)before a soil test or
whatever index derived from it,is thought tobe adequately calibrated. And
even in the countrywhere the indexhasbeen developed extensive field trials
have tobe initiated for new calibration when agricultural practice has
changed (e.g.new crops are introduced, mechanization is intensified, rotation
narrows,yield levels increase). Insight in the chemical, physical and
biological processes involved in nutrient supply anduptake can contribute
substantially in the selection of suitable soil tests and in interpretation of
results of soil analysis. Inchapter 15wewill return to this. The interest
then shifts from indexes of soil fertility back to absolute amounts of
nutrients present, and quantificationof the relative depletion of this amount
by specific crops under specific conditions. Knowledge on underlying
mechanisms nowadays seems ofprime,rather thanof secondary importance. Yet
direct influence of themechanistic approach on fertilizer recommendations is
stillrare.
In this chapter wewill discuss thebasic principles tobe used in later
chapters,where transport through and uptake from the soilby plant roots will
in some detailbe described and evaluated quantitatively. Thiswillbe doneby
developing models in which the processes thought tobemost important are
incorporated.
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7.2 Availability
It isdifficult to define availability of nutrients and water in an
unequivocalwaybecause itdepends onplant and soilproperties, aswell as on
meteorological conditions,and on their interactions. Eventually the total
amount of anutrient present insoil canbewithdrawnby plants,so,tomake
any sense,adefinition ofavailability should involve anuptake period and/or
an uptake rate. We define the available pool ofnutrients andwater as that
part of the total amountpresent in the root zone which canbe takenup by a
crop within a single growing season,when transport through the soil isnot
limiting (root density infinitely high). Within the root zone during the
uptake period many processes can occurwhich render part of the originally
available pool, at least temporarily, unavailable (chemical fixation,
microbial immobilization),or transform former unavailable fractions into a
readily available form (mineralization, release fromminerals). When relevant,
considerations about crop uptakehave to take into account these amounts
released or fixed.
Because of its finite root density andbecause transport rates in soil are
finite, theplant can takeup only a fraction of the available pool. The
amount that can be takenup at the required rate,willbe indicated as the
unconstrained uptake capacity. Then the totaluptake capacity is that amount
whichwillbe takenup inacertainperiod, e.g. agrowing season,with arate
less than or equal to the required rate.The difference between total uptake
capacity and available pool is the amount remaining in the soil due to
transport limitations (see figure1.8).
The concept ofavailability iseasiest explained inthe case ofwater.

7.2.1 Water
The first todiscuss the availability of soilwater in quantitative terms
apparently wereViehmeyer andHendrickson (1927). Thewater retained by a soil
between itspermanentwilting point (a concept first used by Briggs and
Shantz, 1912) and field capacity wasbelieved tobe completely available for
plant uptake, irrespective ofplant or soilproperties, or évapotranspiration.
Though it isnow understood (Haganet al., 1959; Hillel, 1980) that this
definition doesnot describe actualuptake capacitybymost crops,the concept
ofViehmeyer andHendrickson canbe employed todescribe the availability of
soil water. Accepting here for a fact that there exists a limitingvalue of
theplantwater potential belowwhich theplant cannot functionproperly, this
limiting value can be used to establish the lowerboundary of soilwater
available.When root density is infinite,allwater in the root zone inexcess
of that at the limiting plantwater potential canbe extracted. If,as usually
is the case innon-saline soils,thematric potential is the major component
of soil water potential, and there is a unique relationbetween matric
potential andwater content, the above reasoning also defines the limiting
soilwater content.
It thus seems possible toestablish the amount ofwater available inthe
root zone,viz. thewaterheldby the soil inexcess of that present at the
wilting point.Actual uptake capacityby crops,with finite root density, isa
fraction of this available amount.

7.2.2 Nutrients
Wewill confine ourselves to the threemajor nutrients:potassium, nitrogen
and phosphorus. These are takenupby plants in inorganic form from the soil
solution. To quantitatively assess the availability of nutrients is more
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complicated than'inthecase ofwater,ashere usually more sinksandsources
withintheroot zone play arole.Moreover,theplant rootnotonly decreases
the chemical potential (concentration) intherhizosphere merelybytakingup
the nutrient (asitdecreases thepotential ofwater in the rhizosphere by
taking up water) but maycompletely change thechemical environment of the
soil inthevicinity ofthe root, as well as stimulate or restrain the
microbial activity there. Theterm availability willbeused intheway it
was defined before: theamount ofnutrients inastate which permits them to
be taken upbyplants inasingle growing season. This amount then comprises
the nutrients inthesoil solution, whichare"directly" available, diminished
or augmented bytheamount which can-bywhichever mechanism -appear inor
disappear from thesoil solution during theuptake period. The availibility
thus depends ontherate ofrequired uptake,andontherate ofreplenishment
from theorganic nutrient pool, slowly dissolving minerals, nutrient adsorbed
at clay surfaces orbyorganic matteretc.

Potassium
For potassium three fractions in the soil canberecognized whichin
principle canbetaken up: thefraction contained inminerals, that adsorbed
by clay or organic matter and that inthesoil solution.Thereleaseof
potassium from minerals, thoughnotcompletely insignificant, is normally so
slow, that itonly contributes arather small amount totherequirement of the
plant (Grimme, 1974). Ontheother hand, theadsorption/desorption reactionis
so rapid that, atleastforourpurposes, instantaneous equilibrium between
potassium insolutionandthat adsorbed canbeassumed (Bray, 1954; Hissink,
1920). Moreover, this equilibrium, though fundamentally governed by
complicated exchange reactions (Bolt and Bruggewert, 1979), cantoafair
degreebedescribedbyalinear adsorption isotherm (Grimme et al., 1971;
Nemeth, 1975), theadsorption constantofwhich isapproximately proportional
totheinorganic cation exchange capacity,asfigure 7.1shows.Theadsorption
constant is a function of theconditions, especially thesoilpHplaysan
important role (Nemeth, 1975). Theavailable potassium isthus given by the
sumoftheamount adsorbed andthat inthesoil solution.
The fertility index used intheNetherlands incaseofpotassium is the
so-called K-value, which forclay soils isconstructedbydividing the amount
of potassium extractedby0.1NHCland0.4Noxalic acid (called K-HC1and
expressed inmgK 2 0/100 g ) ,bya linear functionofthepH ofthesoilmeaK-concentration
ofsaturationextract
2.4r
me/1

1.2

0.6

^-'""^
J,
I
I
i
!
-^Q
ri
K-saturation

Fig.7.1Potassium concentration in
the soil solution asafunctionof
the potassium saturation of the
inorganic adsorption complex (after
Grimmeetal., 1971).
Dots: sands -silty sands.
Crosses: silty sands -loams.
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sured in 1 N KCl, andmultiplying the resultby a factordepending on clay
content, thehigher the clay content the lower the factor (Vander Paauw and
Ris, 1955). For sandy soils the K-value iscalculated as 20xK-HCl/(10 +
percentage organic matter).

Nltrogen
Inmost soils in the temperate region allnitrate occurs in ionic form in
the soil solution, soall of thenitrate present at anymoment canbe said to
be available toplants.That part of ammonium which is,just like potassium,
reversibly adsorbed by clay or organic matter isavailable aswell.
During the growing season there generally isacontinuous replenishment of
mineral nitrogenby mineralization of organic nitrogen. That fraction of
organic nitrogen whichwillbemineralized during the growing season isalso
available to theplant. InWestern Europe a zero-order mineralization rate can
be assumed (Addiscott, 1982;Greenwood et al., 1985;Verbruggen, 1985). The
range ofnitrogenmineralization in West European soils amounts to 0.2-1
kg/(ha.day) (Mengel andKirkby, 1978;DeWilligen, 1985b) fornormal rotation
and in the absence ofextra input of organic matter,whereas the uptake rate
of a crop growing at the optimum isof the order of 2-4 kg/(ha.day) (Beringer,
1985), somineralization on the average is not rapid enough to replenish
nitrogen in the soil solution at a sufficient rate,but the total amount
mineralized ina growing season of 100 days,between 20 to 100kg/ha, is not
negligible.
When fresh organic matterhasbeen added to the soil, itdepends largely on
its C/N ratio whether mineral nitrogen will be fixed or be liberated.
Immobilization ofmineral nitrogenbybiomasswillbe temporary, indue course
thisnitrogenwill be mineralized again, but it depends on environmental
conditions and thenature of the added organic matterwhether thiswill happen
inthe first growing season after application, or in subsequent growing
seasons.

Phosphorus
As with potassium, the inorganic phosphorus in the soil canbe thought to
consist of three fractions (Mengel andKirkby, 1978): phosphate in the soil
solution, phosphate in the labile pool andnonlabile phosphate. The labile
phosphate mainly consists (Olsenand Khasawneh, 1980) - we shall assume
exclusively -of adsorbed phosphate. Thenonlabile phosphate is that fraction
of soil inorganic phosphate contained inpoorly solubleminerals, and as in
the case of potassium transfer from thenonlabile to the labile pool occurs
very slowly (Barber, 1984). The relation between labile phosphate and
phosphate in solution can be given by an adsorption isotherm,which in
contrast to the situationwith potassium, isusually nonlinear, even at low
concentrations. Figure 7.2 gives some examples of phosphate adsorption
isotherms ofDutchsoils.
A goodmathematical description of these isotherms can be given by a
two-term Langmuir equation (De Haan, 1965;Holford andMattingly, 1975;De
Willigen andVanNoordwijk, 1978)as is shown in figure 7.2. This equation
reads:

(7.Dc a _

B^C
+
1+BiC

B2A2C

,

1+B 2 C
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b.

30x10-3

2x10-3
C(mg/ml)

C(mg/ml)

Fig. 7.2a and b. Phosphorus adsorption isotherm of five Dutch soils.The
agriculturally relevant range isgiven in figure 7.2b.

where
C isadsorbed phosphate in mg Pper cm 3 soil,
C is the concentration ofphosphate inthe soil solution inmg Pperml,
Bj and B 2 areparameters inml/mg,
Aj andA 2 areparameters inmg/cm3.
Although in the Langmuir equation theparametershave aphysical meaning, it
is used herewithout any such interpretation. In table 7.1 theparameters of
the adsorption isotherms of figure 7.2 aregiven.
In the Netherlands recommendations for Papplication on grassland arebased
on the P -value. It isobtained by extracting the soilwith 0.1 N ammonium
lactate ana0.4 N acetic acid. Onarable soils the P -value isused. It gives
the amount of phosphate extractable by water,at avolume ratio water/soil

Table 7.1
7.2.

Soil type

Parameters of the

B2

»!
ml/mg

light sand
humous sand
light clay
loess
basin clay

500
820
5000
6600
16000

8.5
35
20
44
130

adsorption isother

Aj

A2
mg P/ cm3

0.16
0.15
0.087
0.12
0.15
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0.91
0.37
0.18
0.26
0.49

express thepotential incmwater. The flux equation thenbecomes:
(7.8)

V - -Kj^VHp -VZ),

where
H
= thepressure head [cm 3 /cm 2 ]- P/(Mg ) ,
Kfl = thehydraulic conductivity [cm/day].
Substitution of (7.8)into (7.6)results in:

(7.9)

H =v.KHC(VH -VZ)+U

As S= eC, where0 is thevolumetric water content of the soil and C can be
assumed to be constant because of the low concentration of solutes,one
finally obtains:

(7.10)

30

^ -V . i y v H -VZ)+ U/C

To solve (7.10) the relationbetween P (orH )and© should be known, this
relation is usually called the water retention curve. Now the water
diffusivity D (0)canbe definedas:
J
w

dH
(7.11)

D

w

-K

H

d0
For some soils the relations between D and © can reasonably wellbe
approximated by convenient mathematical functions. Stroosnijder (1976), for
instance, found that for some types ofDutch soils,the relevant data ofwhich
were collected by Rijtema (1969), the diffusivity could be given as an
exponential function ofwater content:
(7.12)

D -

D exp(b
(©-0)}
w,s r w
s

where 0

is the water content at saturation andD
the corresponding
S
WS
diffusivity. Wewill confine ourselveshere to those soils'where (7.12)holds.
These are shown in table 7.2,where also the relevant parameters aregiven.
Table 7.2 Hydraulic parameters
(1976)andRijtema (1969).
Soil

w,s

w

of some Dutch soils.After Stroosnijder

s
(H = -10 2cm) (H =
P
P

cm 2 /day
medium coarse sand
loess loam
silty clay loam
light clay
clay loam

8.6*104
7.2*103
1.4*103
3.6*103
4.3*103

45.6
25.9
22.7
20.3
66.8

0.395
0.455
0.475
0.453
0.445

100

0.10
0.26
0.375
0.354
0.417

0.03
0.13
0.20
0.25
0.30

•5*103 cm)

S u b s t i t u t i o n of (7.11) i n t o (7.10) leads to
d

<7-13> ü - *•V e - "-il+ u / c •
where use ismade of the fact that the gravitational potential has a component
only in thevertical (Z)direction. Because of thenonlinear relations between
D (©)and©, andK^andS, a solution of (7.13)canusually be found only by
numericalmethods.
Some doubts exist as to thevalidity ofDarcy's law at the scale where it
is applied inmicroscopic models, i.e. at a scale of a few mm and less
(Passioura, 1985; Klute and Peters, 1968). A recent detailed study onwater
uptake of single plant roots (Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1986), however,
revealed that theprofile ofwater content around aroot couldbe reasonably
well simulated with amodel ofHillel et al. (1975), which isbased onDarcy's
law. This isat least an indication that flow ofwater also at a small scale
canbe adequately describedby Darcy's law,aswehave assumed.

7.3.3 Solutes
For anutrient that isadsorbedby the solid phase thebulk density is the
sum of thebulk density of thenutrient insolution and of thatbondedby the
solidphase:
(7.14)

S= C +ec.
a
When the adsorption/desorption reactionproceeds so fast that instantaneous
equilibrium can be assumed, thebulk density of adsorbed nutrient isatany
moment a function of the concentration:
(7.15)

C a - f(C).

Those conditions willbe considered herewhereV and D are constant,substitution of (7.16) into (7.6)thenyields:

(7.16)

f£- -V*.VC+D*V2C +U*.

where the effective flux
V^-V/(f'+©)with f'= df/dC,
the effective diffusion coefficient D -D/(f'+e ) ,
and the effective production term U =U/(f'+© ) .
It is tobe understood that the coefficient ofhydrodynamic dispersion, which
is aconsequence of the distribution of flowvelocities of the soil solution
atamicroscopic level (Bear, 1972), andhas the effect of an extra diffusion,
is incorporated in D. The dispersion coefficient is a function of the
macroscopic flowvelocity V ;for some soils a simple proportionality between
V and the dispersion coefficienthasbeen established (Frissel et al., 1970).
When the adsorption isotherm is linear then f(C) - K .C, and f'(C) is
constant and so are V and D . IfU iseither a linear function ofC,a
constant or aknown function ofT and the space coordinates, (7.16) is a
linear equation which can be solved analytically by classicalmathematical
techniques. Incase of linear adsorption itfollows that V and D are a
factor (K +0) smaller thanV and D, or the greater the adsorption themore
transport to the root is retarded. This will be discussed somewhat more
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8.OXYGEN REQUIREMENTS OFROOTS IN SOIL

8.1 Introduction
An important condition for proper functioning of root systems is a
sufficient supply of oxygen to all root cells.Although roots of some plant
species cancopewith temporary anaerobic conditions by switching from aerobic
toanaerobic forms ofmetabolism, a sustained supply ofmolecular oxygen seems
tobe essential to support the active growth and functioning of roots of
plants (Armstrong, 1979). The source of oxygen is the atmosphere and for
diffusive flow of oxygen from the atmosphere toacertain location inthe root
twopathways,or combinations thereof arepossible:
a. through the soil to the soil/root interface and then radially through
the root tissue (the external pathway),
b. through the aboveground plantparts (leaves, stem), and longitudinally
through the root (the internal pathway).
In this chapter the relative importance ofboth pathways in fulfilling the
aeration requirements of rootswillbe discussed.

8.2Transport by the external pathway
Except forplants with special"structures (i.e.aerenchyma), the external
pathway isgenerally thought tobe themost important (Drew, 1983;Luxmoore et
al., 1970). Inexperiments inwell-stirred nutrient solutions,critical values
of oxygenpartial pressure at the root surfacehavebeen found tobe around 1%
(Brouwer andWiersum, 1977;Drew andLynch, 1980;Greenwood, 1969). Critical
values of oxygen pressure insoil airvary widely,butvalues of 10-15% are
notuncommon (Brouwer andWiersum, 1977). The explanation for the contrast
between the values -1%at theroot surface,and about 10%insoilair -can
probably be found in the diffusionpathway involved. The plant root in a
normally moist soil isbelieved tobe coveredwith awater film, the thickness
ofwhichhasbeen estimated to range from 0.01-0.1cm (Luxmoore et al., 1970).
A water film of 0.1 cm is four (ormore) times larger than the radius ofa
typical plant root and probably applies only tovery moist conditions. In a
rapidly moving nutrient solution thewater film (the unstirred layer close to
the root)canbe expected tobe 10 3 -10 2 cm (Helfferich, 1962 in Nye and
Tinker, 1977). The water film forms anextra resistance for transport of
oxygen from the soil atmosphere to the root, and moreover due to the
respiration ofmicro-organisms, italso forms a sink for oxygen. Next to this,
part of the root surface canbeblocked from contact (via thewater film)with
the soil air by a soil aggregate, as isdepicted inplate 6.1. Forboth
situations, complete contactwith soil air andpartial blockage, the required
oxygen concentration in the soil airwillbe estimated.
The discussionhere isa summary of two earlier papers (DeWilligen andVan
Noordwijk, 1984;VanNoordwijk and DeWilligen, 1984), where the derivation of
the equations employed and thejustificationof the assumptions canbe found.
In the calculations tobe discussed the followingvalues for the parameters
were chosen:
— The diffusion coefficient of root tissue for oxygenwas taken as 0.7
cm2/day (KristensenandLemon, 1964).
— From the reviews ofBrouwer and Wiersum (1977), and Grable (1966), it
appears that the range ofrespiration rateU 0 canbe considerable viz. 1-60
mg/(cm 3 .day), but themajority of the data is inthe range 10-20 mg/(cm 3 .day).
In our calculations avalue of 10mg/(cm 3 .day)wasused, considering the fact
that soil temperatures in temperate regions are usually lower than the
temperatures atwhich oxygen consumptionhasbeenmeasured.
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varies from 0.01 to 0.05 cm andmore for roots with
Root radius
secondary thickening. In the calculations we used arange of0.01-0.03cm.

8.2.1 Complete contact with the soil atmosphere
DeWilligen andVanNoordwijk (1984), extending the theoretical reasoning
of Lemon and Wiegand (1962), presented a steady-state solution of the
distribution of the concentration ofoxygen inthewater film and the root.
With this solution one cancalculate which concentration in the soil air is
required toensure sufficient supply for all cells in the root.A water film
of0.01 cm is,as stated above,anuppervalue of theminimum thickness of the
water film around aroot.The effect ofa water film appears stronger for
thicker roots. For a rootwith a radius of0.025cm, 10%oxygenpressure is
required when thewater film isof about the same thickness as the root. The
presence of rhizosphere respiration inthewater film modifies the situation
only to.a small extent.Rhizosphere respiration of anadditional 30% increases
the needed oxygen concentrationby 0.5-1%. If the rhizosphere respiration is
subtracted from the root respiration, the required oxygen concentration inthe
soil air is loweredby 1-3%.

8.2.2 Partial contact with soil air
De Willigen andVanNoordwijk (1984)calculated isoconcentration lines of
oxygen in the rootwhenpart of the root surface is blocked by a soil
aggregate. The form of the isoconcentration lineswas shown tochange from
partly circular curveswhen a smallpart of the rootperimeter is blocked to
almost straight lineswhen the greater part of theperimeter isblocked.
The required oxygen concentration is of coursehigher whenpart of the
surface isblocked.As figure 8.1 shows the degree of soil-root contact is a
critical factor, as is root radius.The effects of thepresence of awater
film and ofpartialblocking on the oxygen requirement aremore than additive
because the soil-root contact has twoeffects.These are: the total oxygen
requirement of the roothas topass through a smaller root surface area and
the diffusion distance is increased. As a first approximation of the first

02-concentro.tion,%

Ro^O.0225

, Ro=0.016

.R„=0.01
dw=0
dw =0.01 cm
dw =0.03cm

25

50
75
TOO
Percentageroot-soil contact

Fig. 8.1 Oxygen concentration required insoil air for aerobic respirationby
all root cells as a function of thepercentage root-soil contact,root radius
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effect the required oxygen concentration can be estimated as being
proportional to l/(l-f) , where f is the fraction of theroot perimeter
blocked; from figure 6.9: f - i>1/2it. If forexample 2/3 of the perimeter is
blocked, the required oxygen concentration is tripled due to the first effect,
and atmost doubled due to the secondeffect.
8.3 Transport by the internal pathway
Continuity ofgas-filledpores isaprerequisite for longitudinal transport
to be of significance. Continuity ofair channels existswhen aerenchymais
present.Luxmoore et al. (1970)have presented a mathematical treatment of
longitudinal transport from shoot toroot through such channels. Calculations
showed that aconsiderable part of the oxygen requirement of the root can be
provided by theaboveground parts inspecies adapted topermanently wetsoil,
e.g. rice.For such conditions thoseproperties which limit gaseous exchange
between the root and itsenvironment, i.e. large root radius and thickwater
film, improve the supply to theroot tip.Aerenchyma isnot found inroots of
non-wetland species growing in aerated conditions,butusually gas-filled
pores formacontinuous pathway inlongitudinal direction in roots of these
species aswell (Armstrong, 1979). Evenwith aneffective porosity ofnomore
than 3%,which canbe considered alowvalue for such roots (Armstrong, 1979;
see table 6.1) there are situations where longitudinal transport of oxygen
contributes significantly to therespiratory demand of the root, as will be
shown below. Moreover whenroots ofsome important non-wetland crops suchas
maize (Konings, 1983;Yuet al., 1969),wheat,barley (Yuet al., 1969) are
growing in a more or lesspermanent anaerobic environment, porosities can
increase up to 17%.This canenhance longitudinal transport toalargeextent.
Wewill derive some equations by which, at least approximately, the
relative contribution of the internal and external pathways with respect to
total root oxygen demand canbe estimated. Moreover, the theory allows to
estimate the maximum length aroot canattain as faras itsaeration status
permits.
8.3.1 Mathematical formulation
The derivations pertain to transport and consumption of oxygen in a
cylindrical root in vertical position inthe soil.Because of thevalues of
theparameters involved asteady-state situationwill soonbe attained as was
shown by De Willigen andVanNoordwijk (1984). Insuch asituation themass
balance expressed interms ofaxisymmetric coordinates is givenby (as follows
from (7.21)):

<8-1)

£

r* D ä ^ + r ^

R

ä r = u ( z ) ( 1 -V •

where e
is the effective porosity of the root [cm 3 /cm 3 ], i.e. the root
porosity e corrected for tortuosity,
C isthe concentration ofoxygen inthe gasphase [mg/cm 3 ],
D isthe diffusion coefficient inthe gasphase [cm 2 /day],
Cg isthe concentration inthe liquidphase [mg/cm 3 ],
Dp isthe diffusion coefficient inthe liquid phase [cm 2 /day],
Z is thevertical coordinate[cm],
R isthe radial coordinate[cm],
U(Z) is thevolumetric respiration rate of the root [mg/(cm3.day)].
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U(Z)istakentobeconstantthroughoutthelengthoftheroot,save for the
root tip with length AZ cm, whereitusuallyishigher (Luxmooreetal.,
1970):
(8.2a) 0<Z<Z -AZ , U(Z)-constant-U 0,
(8.2b)

U(Z)-pU0

AZ<Z<Z

whereZ istherootlengthincm,andpisaconstantfactor.
Whenequilibriumexistsbetweenoxygeninthegaseous and in the liquid
phase, the concentration intheliquidphaseisproportionaltothatinthe
gaseousphase (see(7.19)).Substitutionof(7.19)into(8.1)leadsto:

8 3

D

< - >

a2c
Z8Z^

+

o a
dc
r â R R ô T = U ( Z ) ( 1 - er> •

where:
D

(8.4)

z-

r*

andD ,thediffusioncoefficientinradialdirection,isidenticaltoD f . It
thus isassumed,inaccordancewithwhathasbeensaidinchapter7,thatthe
componentofthefluxintheaxialdirectionisentirelyinthegaseousphase,
whereas the componentofthefluxintheradialdirectionisentirelyinthe
liquidphase.TheplaneZ=0coincides with the soil surface where it is
assumed that in the root, or rather at the root/stem junction, the
concentrationinthegasphaseequalstheatmosphericconcentrationC :
(8.5)

Z-0

i.eC,

k

C

gAA

Toaccountforpossibleeffectsofawaterfilmand/orrootwallpermeability,
theboundaryconditionchosenattheradialrootsurfaceallows for transfer
ofoxygenfromthesoilairtotherootandvice-versa:
(8.6)

R=Rn

-D,R3R

UC,

kC ),
gso

whereLisaconductanceincm/day,inwhichpermeabilityoftherootwalland
effectofthewaterfilmisincorporated,C istheconcentration of oxygen
in thesoilair [mg/cm3]. ForasoilwithanuniformdiffusioncoefficientD
anduniformrespirationrateU ,thecourseofC withdepthZcan be given
s
so
(Greenwood,1967):
(8.7a) Z<Z

C -—
*

U
(Z-Z) 2,
2D
s

(8.7b) Z>Z„ , C -0,
&
so

where Z.=

2DC,
sA
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The boundaryconditionattheapicalendoftheroot(whereZ-Z )statesthat
notransportofoxygenoverthisboundarycantakeplace:

ac,
(8.8)

x -0

Z=Z

Hz
Fromthesolutionof (8.3), subjectto (8.5), (8.6),and (8.7), by iteration
that valueofZ issoughtforwhichtheminimumconcentrationintherootis
zero.ThisvalueZ
isthemaximumlengththerootcanattain.Theprocedure
isexplainedlaterinmoredetail.
Itisconvenienttousedimensionlessvariablesandparametersaccordingto
the definitions given in table 8.1. These definitions transform the
differentialequation(8.3)withconditions (8.5), (8.6)and(8.8)into:
(8.9)

c

,

a2c ^ l a
dc
, ,
or ~°3r
— 3z
—2 +— - ir-r -^-_
u(z),

(8.10) z=0 ,0<r<l , c-1
(8.11) z-w

3c
0<r<l , ^ -0
oz

(8.12) 0<z<*

r=1

3c
3r

so

where

Table8.1Dimensionlessvariablesandparameters.
Dimensionlessconcentration

c - V < k g -CA)

" verticalcoordinate

z=?rZ/Z

"

radialcoordinate

r=-R/R0

"

lengthofroottip

y=nAZn

thicknessofaerobic
soillayer

z

conductance

A=LR0/DR

respirationrateroot

u(z)=

i-"V Z r

(l-€r)U(Z)V
£A
r*lRt
gAC.

r*R0'
ratioofdiffusion
coefficients
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Itcanbe shown (details canbe found in the appendixA 8 ) ,
of (8.9)-(8.12)isgivenby:

that the solution

u0(p-l)7z
(8.13a) c= 1+

2^ z(z-2*)

2Y
-

) aI0(m(cr)sin(mz),for z<n--y
ft n=l
/_ m
u0(p-l)(7-?r):

pu 0
(8.13b) c- 1+2~2z(z-2*r)+

5

2 \) a I (m/cr)sin(mz), for z>n-y
n v

—

7T

l_

m

n-1
where
A(ê
(8.14)

a =
m

- l/ra + û / ( « 2 m 2 ) ]

m/cl 1 (ra/c) + AI„(m«)

andm -n -1/2,n-1,2,3,...
I 0 and Ijaremodified Bessel functions of the firstkind and zero and first
order respectively, and

(8.15)

c

- fc sin(mz)dz
SO

(8.16)

"SO

û =Jusin(mz)dz.
0

The first three terms of (8.13aandb) constitute the solution of (8.9), when
radial gradients are absent (A-0). From (8.13b) thevalue of Z canbe
calculated forwhich c-0,where r=0or r=l. Whenz p < n the root cangrow for
some length into the anaerobic zone of the soil. In this zone oxygenwill flow
from the root to the soil, accordingly theminimum concentration will occur at
the root wall, where r=l. When,on the otherhand, z.> TT, oxygen flows from
the soil to the root and the minimum concentration is found at the root
centre,where r-0.
When Z
is known the contribution of the external pathway to the root
respiratory Hemandcanbe calculated. The fluxat the rootwall is given by
D 3C./3R and the total flowF over the radial surface of the root is foundby
integrating the fluxover this surface:

dC,
(8.17)

F R=

27rRr

dR

R=R,

dZ= 2D n kC,Z
R gA max
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(

ä7>r=ld z

When (8.13a)or (8.13b) isdifferentiated with respect to r, evaluated at r-1,
the result substituted in (8.17), and the integration isperformed, one
obtains:

(8.18)

F R- 4R 0 J(D z D R )kCASamI1(nuc)

where a isdefined earlier (8.14). When Z >Z.(z.<ir),the flux over that
part or the radial surface, forwhich U<Z<Z()willbe from the soil to the
root, for the remaining part the fluxwillbe from the root into the soil.
The contribution of the internalpathway is found likewise as the integral
of the flux at Z-0,over the cross section of theroot:

-2*=R 0 2

dC,
(8.19)

F z=

2wR- -D.

dR

z az

D

Z-0

ZkgCA

dz z-0

Againperforming the integration, F is found as:

(8.20)

F z- ,rR02Zmax(l-6R)U0+*rR02AZ(p-l)(l-fr)U0 +

- 4 R 0 J T D ^ ) k C A 2 a m I l ( M ).

The first two terms of the right hand side of (8.20) give the total
respiration, so that the sum ofF and F gives the total respiration as it
should.
As a reference the maximum length the root can attainwhenno transport
within the root in longitudinal direction occurswill be used. In that case
the relevant differential equation at the root tip reads:
1 d_
r dr

(8.21)

dc
dr

pu0

The solution,withboundary condition (8.12), is:
Pu 0 r 2
(8.22)

c= c

+
so

pu 0 (A+2)

4

4A

When it is required that for r=0 ( c-0 it follows:
pu 0 (A+2)
(8.23)

c

so

4A

Orusingethe relationbetween c

andz:
so

pu 0 (A+2)

(8.24) z

max

zAl
SL

4A
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8.3.2 Parametervalues
Values oftherespirationrate,diffusioncoefficientsandrootradiusare
thesameasmentionedinsection8.2.
Luxmooreetal. (1970)found that the respiration rate of the apical
centimeter of a maizerootwasabouttwotimeslargerthanintheremaining
partoftheroot.Accordinglyweputp=2,and AZ=1cm.
Thediffusioncoefficientofoxygeninairis104cm2/day.
ThediffusioncoefficientD forgasesinthesoilis a function of the
gas-filled porosity.FordifferentsoiltypesintheNetherlandsitwasfound
(Bakkeret al., 1982) that the relation between D and e was quite
satisfactorilydescribedby
(8.25) D(e)=D(1)*(<= ) b.
s s
s
s
In table8.2onefindssometypicalvaluesofD(1)andbforDutchsoils,in
ourcalculationstheparametersofsoil4fromtable8.2wereused.
Table8.2ParametersD(1)andbfromequation(8.25)forsomeDutchsoils.
D ( 1 ) cm ; / d a y
s

b

1.Loamysand

21-*10"

2.7

2.Loess

2.6*10"

1.6

3.Sandyloam
Compactedbytractorwheel

4.4*10"

1.64

4.Sand

1.9*10"

4.02

Soil

4

5.Heavyclay

1.77

10

ForasoilatfieldcapacityintheNetherlandsonecanexpect e to vary
between0.1and0.3 (Boekel,1962,1963).Weusedtherange0.05-0.5.
The soil respirationratedepends,forgivenenvironmentalconditions,on
amountanddecompositionrateofsoilorganicmatter, root respiration, and
root density. Weusedavalueof1.8*103mg02/(cm3.day).Thisvaluehasto
beaugmentedwiththecontributionofrootrespiration,which was calculated
using the above-mentionedvalueforrootrespirationU 0 ,takingintoaccount
rootradiusandporosity,whilerootdensitywasassumedtobe1cm/cm3.
The porosityofrootsofnon-wetlandplantsvariesfrom3-18% (Armstrong,
1979;Yuetal.,1969;seetable6.1),dependingonspeciesandconditions.We
usedtherange0.1-15%,takingintoaccounttortuosity.
TheconductanceL,whichiscalledrootpermeability by Luxmoore et al.
(1970) andArmstrong (1979),hasbeenestimatedbytheformerat5*103cm/s,
or40cm/day.Ifalineargradientoftheoxygenconcentration in the water
film (with thickness d cm) adhering to the root can beassumed,the
conductancecanbeestimatedasD./d.Asthediffusioncoefficientforoxygen
in water isabout0.85cm2/dayandthewaterfilmthicknessisassumedtobe
5*103 to0.1cm,Lshouldbeintherange8.5-170cm/day.

Ill

8.3.3 Results and discussion
Earlier, twoothermodels onlongitudinal transport ofoxygen through roots
were designed (Luxmoore et al., 1970;Armstrong, 1979). Themost important
differences with themodel presentedhere arethewaytheboundary conditions
were formulated, andthemethod ofsolving thedifferential equation.
Luxmoore et al. (1970) developed anumerical model forthesteady-state
concentration ofoxygenwithin theroot. Intheirmodel therootwith agiven
length was surrounded by a water film which atitsouter boundary isin
contact with soil airwith constant oxygen concentration of18%, or 0% when
wetland conditions were considered.
Armstrong and Wright (1976) presented an electrical analogue model,
designed forsimulation ofoxygen transport ina root growing in anaerobic
conditions. At a given distance from theroot theoxygen concentrationwas
assumed tobe zero.Later theirmodelwasadapted insuch away that different
soil respiration rates andnon-zero oxygen concentration inthesoil couldbe
accounted for (Armstrong, 1979).
Themodel discussed here allows forchange of oxygen concentration with
depth.Theboundary condition attheapical endoftheroot, together withthe
requirement ofzero concentration at that point, make calculation of the
potential length oftheroot possible. Figures 8.2aandb show theeffectof
rootporosity onthemaximum length theroot can attain, i.e. that length
where theminimum concentration intheroot isprecise zero.The calculations
were made foramoderately and a well aerated soil (e =0.1 resp. 0.2
cm 3 /cm 3 ), a thin andarather thick root (radius 0.01 resp.0.03 cm),anda
low andahigh conductance (10resp. 200cm/day). Both roots had the same
volumetric respiration rate (10mg/(cm 3 .day)). The thickness oftheaerobic
zone ofthesoilwasforthethin root47cm (e-0.1)resp.185 cm (e -0.2),
for thethicker root thesevalues were 19cmand75cm.The influence ofroot
porosity is highest when transfer between soil androot is restricted.

Zmox c m

Q

°

150 r
o—"

_— O"

o—~

o

R„=0.01cm

100f s = 0 2 *. L= 10cmday- 1
fs=0.1 oL=200 -,
Ro=0.03cm
50

50
o-

.—°

o

0.15
Fig. 8.2aandbMaximum attainable rootlength (Z )as a function of root
porosity (« ) , root thickness (R 0 ), gassfilled soil porosity (e ) ,and
conductance (L). Other parameter values: root respiration rate 10 mg
0 2 /(cm 3 .day), soil respiration rate 1.8*10 3 mg0 2 /(cm 3 .day).
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contributionverticalflow
tototaldemand in %
100r

100r

R„=0.01cm
fs=0.2 . L = 10cmday-'
e=
•
s0.1o L=200 •
50

Fig. 8.3a and b Contribution ofvertical oxygen flow to total oxygen demand of
the root.Respiration parameters as infigure 8.2.

For a root radius of 0.01 cmand asoilporosity of 10%,thepotential root
length increases 7-fold, from 2.8 cm atarootporosity of 0.1% to 20cm at a
root porosity of 15%, whenL isonly 10cm/day. For thehigher conductance
these lengths are resp. 33 and 39 cm. For the well aerated soil these
increases are about the same. Incase of the thicker root (figure 8.2b) a
better exchange between root and soil ismore important thanabetter aeration
status of the soil.
The contribution ofvertical flow (flow along the internal pathway) to the
root respiratory demand is shown in figure 8.3a for the thin root.The highest
contribution (up to 30%for arootporosity of 15%)of course occurswhen the
soil ispoorly aerated and exchange between soil and root is limited. Inother
casesvertical transport contributes less than 10%of the total demand. Oxygen
supplyvia the internal pathway ismuchmore important for thicker roots, as
is shown infigure 8.3b. With a low conductance at least 60%of the demand is
satisfied byvertical transport. In that case the relative contribution of the
internal pathway to satisfying the oxygen demand decreases with increasing
root porosity, from 75% (e=0.5%)to 63% (e -15%). Absolutely the contribution
increases, as the root length increases from 1.4 to4.3 cm.
Another way ofevaluating the influence of rootporosity is tocompare the
limiting concentration in the soil air (i.e.the concentration in soil air
which is just sufficient tokeep the root aerated)without andwith internal
longitudinal transport. The former iscalculated with (8.23). In figure 8.4a
and b the ratio of these concentrations isplotted as a function of root
porosity.
For increasing porosity this ratio decreases. In case of the thin root
(radius 0.01 cm) the limiting concentration canbe abouthalf ofwhat it
should amount towhenoxygen diffuses only radially in the root. For the
thicker root (radius 0.03 cm)the limiting concentration canbe 2-10 times
lower.
The influence of soilporosity onattainable root length is shown in figure
8.5. Again it canbe seen that in the case of thick roots abetter aeration
status of the soil does not strongly enhance the possibilities of deeper
penetration, as long as the transferbetween soil and root is restricted: when
L = 10cm/day thepotential root length increases from 6.7 to 9.1 cmwhen the
gas-filled porosity increases from 0 to 20%,whereas the thickness of the
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Fig. 8.8 Maximum attainable root length as a
function of the root radius.Respiration rate
as infigure 8.2.

fusion coefficient in the cortex,whichhas a thickness abouthalf the radius
of the root,was assumed tobe 30 times larger than that in the stele. Because
of thehigh diffusion coefficients, calculated radial gradients inthe cortex
were found tobe practically zero.This then implies that as far as diffusion
of oxygen isconcerned, one canapproximately neglect the cortex, i.e. assume
that the effective root radius is the real radius diminished with the
thickness of the cortex.With figure 8.8 the effect ofhigh diffusion inthe
cortex canbe estimated. For thick roots (R0 > 0.04 cm)with low conductance
(thick water film) the maximum length to be attained isonly slightly
increased when it isassumed that the effective root radius is half of the
real root radius. When the root conductance ishigh, the effect of thehigh
transport rate inthe cortex isconsiderable.
In themodels onnutrient uptake tobe discussed in thenext chapters, we
assume that aeration of the root system isnot limiting any of itsfunctions.
Intheuptake models thevalue of the root radius is taken tobe 0.025 cm on
average, which issomewhathigher than the average root radius expected under
field conditions (see appendix A6). Roots of this thickness wouldbe able to
reach a depth of 25 cm ormore (figure 8.2b) on a sandy soil,where e at
field capacity isabout 0.2, as can be estimated from moisture retention
curves (Woesten et al.,1986), when the conductance L isof the order of 200
cm/day,which onewould expect onarelatively dry soil. Incase of a heavy
clay the e wouldbe of the order of0.1, the aerobic zone in the soil then
canbe estimated at 55 cm (with equation (8.7a)and theparameters of soil 5
in table 8.2).The maximum length of the rootwouldbe somewhat less than in
case of the sand,but onewould still expect the root tobe able to grow to
the lower boundary of the plow layer, the more so thehigher the root
porosity.
When the root surface ispartly blocked from contact with soil air, the
required oxygen concentration inthe soil air canbe quite high. From figure
8.1 for example the required concentration for arootwith radius of 0.23 cm
and 50% of its surface blocked, can be estimated at 15%.Buthere also,
especially when theblocking does not occur over the complete length of the
root, transportvia the internalpathway canbe expected to satisfy the oxygen
demand at lower concentrations of the soil air. From figure 8.5b one can
estimate that for a root porosity of 5% the required oxygen concentration
drops to 10%,and for aporosity of 10%to 8%.
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AppendixA8.Simultaneous longitudinalandradialdiffusion of oxygen in a
respiringroot.
The modified Fourier sinetransformationwithrespecttozofafunction
G(z)isdefinedas(Churchill,1972):
g(m)-S(G(z))=/G(z)sin(mz)dz,m-n-1/2,n-1,2,3,..
m
0
Theinversetransform,denotedbyS

(g(m))isgivenby:

2\
G(z)=~ )g(m)sin(mz).
•K /_

n-1
IfthetransformationS(c)ofcisdenotedbyc,andthatof u by û, then
(8.9)becomesaftertransformation:
(A8.1) -m2/c2c+ m K

2

+ i ^ - r ^ =u.
rdr dr

Thesolutionofthehomogeneouspartof(A8.1)is:
c,—aIn(nwcr)
,
h mu
andaparticularsolutionis:
c

(A8.2)

P

1

Û

m

m^/c"

=

c - c

+ c.
P

+ a I 0 (m«;r)

-

h

m

n

m-'«-'

u0

u0(p-l)

where û = Jusin(mz)dz = — +
0
m

n+1

(-1)

sin(m7)

m

Theboundaryconditionatr-1transformsinto:
(A8.3) r-1,dc/dr--A(ê-c ),
where

c = fc sin(mz)dz
so 'tso

Substitutionof(A8.2)into(A8.3)yields:
1
û1
-+
m K^nr

a {m/cl.(m»c)+AIn(m/c)}=A
m
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9.2Geometry andboundary conditions
Consider anuniformly distributed parallel root system with root density
L cm/cm3,andsupposeallrootshavethesame lengthHcmandradiusR 0 cm
(Table9.1givesalistofsymbols).Toeach root thus a hexagonal cylinder
can be assigned, whichcanbeapproximatedbyaradial cylinderofheightH
and radius Rlt thelatter givenby(cf.(6.20)):
(9.1)

R, =1/J(7rLrv).

Fromtheassumed geometry itfollows thattheboundary conditionatthe outer
boundary isthatofvanishing flux:
(9.2)

R= R1 , F-0.

The boundary condition at the root surface follows fromthedemandfor
nutrients orwater.Iftheplant demandforwater and nutrients amounts to
(water)Eml/(cm2.day)and(nutrient)Amg/(cm 2 .day), each roothastotakeup
E/L
ml/day resp. A/L mg/day. The condition at the root surface
accordingly reads:
f|F|=E/(2*HR 0 L rv ),

(9.3a)
R= •

R

o

•

(9.3b)

(JF|=A/(2*HR 0 L rv ).

Another consequence of theroot geometry chosen isthat transport occursin
radial direction only,itistherefore convenient touse radial coordinates.
The divergence operatorv.inthese coordinates reads:
((94)

'

v.
=IJL R3_.

R 3R 3R

9.3 Nutrients
One of the goals of this sectionistotheoretically investigatethe
influenceofcombined transportbymass flow and diffusion as opposed to
transportbydiffusion only.Tothisendasteady-state situationwith respect
toradial flowofwater isconsidered,where thelossofwaterdue to uptake
by the rootisinstantaneously, uniformly andcontinuously replenished. This
represents arather sweeping simplificationofa situation where losses of
water are replenished byrainorirrigation.Theradial distributionofthe
fluxofwater insuchasituationisgivenby:

p 2 -Ri 2 '

(9.5)
2?rHL (R
rv

S-Ro2) 1 R2.

The derivation of (9.5) can be found in appendix A9. Even with this
simplification an analytical solutionforthetransportofsolutes towardsa
rootremainsvery complicated, soafurther simplification was explored. It
appears that thesystem depicted above,i.e.steady-statewith replenishment
uniform overthesoil cylinder, can, as far as transport of solutes is
concerned,beapproximatedbyasteady-state situationwhere thereplenishment
occurs from outside theouterboundary ofthesoilcylinder. This means that
the imposed conditionatthisboundary isthatofconstantwater content.As
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isshownin appendix A9, the differences between concentration profiles
generated by steady-state water flow with uniform replenishment, resp.
replenishmentattheouterboundary,areverysmallamountingtoafewpercent
at themost.Accordinglythesteady-statesituationwithreplenishmentatthe
outerboundarywillbeconsidered inthefollowing.
IftranspirationamountstoEml/(cm2.day) and a steady-state situation
exists with respecttoradialmovementofwater,therateofwatertransport
inthesoilcylinderatanydistanceRfromthe root midpoint (R0<R<R1) is
E/L ml/day.SothefluxofwateratdistanceRisgivenby:
(9.6)

V = - E/(2TTHRL ) .

rv
When the soil is not too dry (matric potential>-0.3MPa)diffusivity
generallyissohigh,thatifroot-densityisnottoo low (L >0.5 cm/cm3),
smallgradientsinwatercontentsufficetotransportwatertotherootatthe
requiredrate (Greacen,1977,seealsosection9.4).Hencethe water content
will be taken constant in the following.Equation(7.16)with(9.4)then
assumestheform:
(9.7)

(Ka40)a T -R a R R3 R

Va R +U.

whiletheboundaryconditions (9.2)and (9.3b)become:
(9.8)

(9.9)

R=Rj , -2wHR!D||+2wHR1VC=0,

R = R0 ,

-2TTHR 0 D | | + 2*rHR0VC - ~

.
rv

Theinitialconditionchosenisthatofconstantconcentration:
(9.10) T=0 ,
C-C..
Equations (9.7)with(9.8)-(9.10)mathematically formulatetheproblemwewish
tosolve.
9.3.1 Linearadsorption
If the adsorption isotherm islinearandifalsothereleasetermUis
constant,alinearfunctionofC,orafunctionofRand T, the problem is
completely linear. To facilitate notation and to showtheinterrelation
betweenthevariousparameters and variables the dimensionless quantities
given in table9.1.aredefined.Variablesandparameterswithdimensionare
denotedbycapitalRomanletters,dimensionlessvariablesbylowercase Roman
letters, and dimensionlessparametersbyGreekletters.Useofdimensionless
variablesandparameterstransform (9.7)-(9.10)into:
m
ii\ A »äc
(9.11)
e £ 1-3 - -3c- r2v-dc- - ^

+

v ,
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Table9.1List of symbols
Symbol

Name

Dimension

R

root radius
diffusion
coefficient
time
period of
unconstrained uptake
maximum T
radial coordinate
radius soil
cylinder
root length
initial available
amount of nutrient
available amount
of nutrient
uptake rate

cm
cm2/day

o
D
T
T
c
T
_c,max
Ri
H
S.
1

S
A

<t>
C.
X

c
c3.
Q.
1

0
K

eg
u
E
V

supply/demand
parameter
initial nutrient
concentration
nutrient concentration
bulk density of
adsorbed nutrient
initial water
content
water content
adsorption constant
buffer capacity
production rate

Q„
V

transpiration rate
flux ofwater
unconstrained
uptake capacity

(9.12)

r= P

Dimensionless symbol
•

day
day

t=DT/R 0 2

day
cm
cm

t

cm
mg/cm 3 , orkg/ha

r)=H/R0
-

mg/cm 3 , orkg/ha

s=S/S i

mg/(cm2.day)
kg/(ha.day)

u ~ p2Qß/(24>ri)

C

c=DTc/R»2

rW
p-Ri/Ro

^-DS i /(AR 0 )

•

mg/ml

-

mg/ml
mg/cm3

c=C/C.

ml/cm 3

-

ml/cm3
ml/cm3
ml/cm3
mg/(cm3.day)
kg/(ha.day)
cm/day
cm/day
mg/cm3 or kg/ha

e=@/@t
/3=(K-K3)A>
v-URo/(DCi)
2I/=-RV/D=-E/(2TTHDL

3c 2i/
.
-r—+
C= 0
dr

p

2
(9.13)

-!§•*.-

(9.14)

c =1

P ®ß
2*V

Ranges ofvalues ofparameters chosenare given intable 9.2. Thevalue of the
limiting concentration C.. isput atzero, for thenutrients consideredhere,
i.e.nitrogen,phosphorus,andpotassium. ForN andK the zerovalue of C..
has been motivated inchapter 3.Though for P the limiting concentration is
notnegligible for low root densities,ashas been discussed in chapter 3
also,here and in the chapters 10-12a zerovaluewillbe assumed, inorder to
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Table9.2 Rangeofparametervalues.
Parameter

Symbol

Dimension

Range

transpirationrate
adsorptionconstant

E
K

cm/day
ml/cm3

watercontent
diffusioncoefficient
rootdensity
initialavailableamount
ofnutrient

e
D
L

ml/cm3
cm2/day
cm/cm3
mg/cm3
kg/ha

uptakerate

A

kg/(ha.day)

rootradius
rootlength
productionrate

Ro
H
U

cm
cm
kg/(ha.day)

0-1
0 (N)
5-25(K)
100(P)
0.3
0.1
0.5-5
0.1(N)
200
0.2(K)
400
3(N)
2(K)
0.44(P)
0.025
20
KN)
0.1(P)

srv

Dimensionlessparameters
radiussoilcylinder
rootlength
fluxofwater
supply/demand

M

buffercapacity

eß

P
V

10-32
800
0.-0.04
13.3(N)
40(K)
0.3(N)
5.3-25.3(K)
100.3(P)

facilitatecomparisonwiththeothernutrients. In chapter 15, where soil
fertility status isevaluated,therealnon-zerovalueofC.. istakeninto
J
lim
account.
Ifnotexplicitlymentionedotherwise,results shown pertain to a root
density of1cm/cm3,andtotheuptakeandsupplyparametersofpotassium.As
wasmentionedbefore (inchapter7)theadsorptionisotherm of phosphate is
nonlinear, results concerningphosphateonlyserveasareference,nonlinear
adsorptionbeingtreatedinsection9.3.2.Generallyattentionwillbefocused
on effects of transpiration, adsorption, andespeciallyrootdensity.The
parametersD,H,AandR0areusuallytakentobeconstant,andsois ÎJ as a
consequence. Effect of water content and root radius areconsideredin
separatesections.
Twocaseswillbedealtwithhere:norelease of nutrient from previous
unavailable forms (section 9.3.1.1), and releaseaknownfunctionoftime
(section9.3.1.2).Foreachcasetwosituationswillbedistinguished:one in
which transport is by diffusiononly,theotherwheretransportisbothby
diffusion.and mass flow. For both situations the development of the
concentrationprofilearoundtheroot,theperiodofunconstraineduptake and
thefractionaldepletionwillbediscussed.
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9.3.1.1Noreleaseofnutrients
Transportbydiffusiononly
Though thecasewheretransportisbothbydiffusionandmassflowisthe
moregeneral,itisworthwhiletofirsttreatthesimplercasewheretransport
is by diffusiononly.Thesolutionof (9.11),subjectto (9.12)-(9.14),with
i/=0,wasderivedbyDeWilligenandVanNoordwijk (1978).Itreads:
(9.15a) c-1+
2 t
(9.15b)
.p2-l eß

(9.15c)
\

r2-p2
p2
+
2(p2-l) p2-l

p4lnp
lnr+

1+p2
-

(p 2 -l) 2

4(p2-l)

j Ji<°n>
-

"V

Ji(pa)
— F0(r,Q)exp(-a2t/e,8)
u
°
n
n
a
n-1
n
Y1(pan)J0(ran)-Y0(r«n)J^/x^)

where F0(r,a)=
n
a then-throotof Yl(pa) Jj(ci)-Y^a)J1(pa)=0,
J0,JjBesselfunctionsofthefirstkindandorder0and1,and
Y 0 ,YjthemodifiedBesselfunctionsofthefirstkindandorder0and1.
The concentration

profile

Thesolution(9.15)consistsofthree parts, all of which satisfy the
partial differential equation, but with different initial and boundary
conditions.Part(9.15a) gives the steady-state solution when no uptake
occurs. Together with (9.15a),part(9.15b)gives thesteady-ratesolution
whichwillbereachedforlargetinduecourse,whentheseriespart (9.15c)
can be neglected. In the series part,timeoccursintheexponentwitha
negative coefficient, so that its contribution will ultimately become
vanishlinglysmall,thelaterthelargerthebuffercapacity.Whenthe series
partcanbeignored,therateofdecreaseofcisindependentbothoftimeand
distance (hencetheterm"steady-rate"):

(9.16) f£

•
(p2-l)eß

.
(p2-l)r,<t>

Figure9.1 showsthetimecourseoftheabsolutevalue of the the rate of
change ofconcentration |3c/3t|asafunctionoftimefordifferentlocations
andbuffercapacities,demonstratingtheeventualconvergence of |3c/3t| to
the valuegivenby (9.16),regardlessofpositionandbuffercapacity.Whena
steady-ratesituation hasdevelopedtheconcentrationprofilearoundtheroot
will maintainitsthenestablishedshape,whichwillconformlymovedownwards
withtime.Figure9.2displaysthecontributionsofthe steady-rate and the
series part tothecompletesolution,after1andafter10days.After1day
fordistancesgreaterthanabout5radii partb and c cancel each other,
which means that theconcentrationdoesnotyetdecreasebeyondthispoint,
after20daysthisisthecaseonlyatdistancesgreaterthan18timesR0.
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-Ka=25ml/cm 3
-Ka= 5 »

Fig. 9.1 Rate of change of
concentration at the root surface
(r-1) and at the boundary ofthe
soil cylinder (r=22)as a function
of time and adsorption constant.
Parameters: root density 1 cm/cm3,
uptake 2 kg/(ha.day), supply 400
kg/ha, root length20cm, diffusion
coefficient 0.1 cm2/day. Transport
by diffusion only.

30
Tindays
The period of unconstrained

uptake

An important characterizationofthepossibilities ofthesoil-root system
with respect touptake isgivenbytheperiod duringwhich theconcentration
attheroot surface exceeds thelimiting concentration. During this period
in dimensionless form denoted by the symbol t -uptake iscompletelyin
accordancewithplant demand.Themaximum timearoot system ofinfinite root
density cantakeupthenutrientattherequired rate issimplytheavailable
amount dividedbytheuptake rate:
HCR^-Ro 2 )
(9.17)
c.max

S.

Rt2A

l

orindimensionless form:
DT
(9.18)

c.max

(p2-l)Gß

c.max

<t"l

p2

V

-2«

Ifitcanbeassumed thatwhentequalst
beneglected, itiseasy tomaket explicit:
(9.19)

t=
c

v<t>-

the seriespartof (9.15)

eß G(p,0)

withGafunctionof pand v, (i/-0incaseoftransportbydiffusion alone):
pilnp

1-3/32
G(p,0)- |

+
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Transport bymass flow and diffusion
The solution of (9.11) with (9.12)-(9.14) ,when u-0, was derivedby De
Willigen (1981)andreads:
(p2-l)(l/+l)r2l/
9

< -

2 5 a )

c

=

+

2,+2
P

1

-1

2(i/+l)r
(9.25b)

t

2i/+2
p

p2(p

-1

(r2-p2)

r

2i/+2
2(p
-1)

G/8

2i/(p

J
. (a ) J
, (pa )
i/+ls ny
i>+l^K n y _ ,
F (r

n•'n

n=l
2i/r 5T

with

v

F (r,tt)exp(-a 2 t/eâ),
i>
n
n
i f '

a

Y .(pa )J (ra ) -Y (ra )J A pa )
y+1 n i/ n
y n i/+l
2
2
J . (a
)
J
,
(pa )
i/+lv n '
i/+l V K n'

n

a )exp(-a 2 t/eô)+
n

J -,(a )

i/+l *-1
p
n=l

F (r,a )

)

,
,
2i/+2
2
( 20 i / +/4w) ( p
-1)

\
. . .
i/
)
( u - 2 i / ) r 7T /

(9.25d)

-r

2i/+2
-1)

2i>+4 N
2^,
r ' (!/+!) ( 1 - p " " ^ )

2 1 / , , 2i/
-l)r
(i/+l)

„ . 2i/+2
2
2i/(p
-1)

(9.25c)

p2(p

and a then-th root ofY

.(pa)

n

J .(a) -Y .,(a) J ,(pa) = 0.

By taking the limit as v — > 0 from (9.25)the solutionwhen transport is by
diffusion only can be obtained (equation (9.15)). As insection 9.3.1.1we
will discuss the development of the concentration profile around the root,the
period of unconstrained uptake and the fractional depletion. Next also
relevant differences with the situationwhere transport isby diffusion only
willbe treated.

Concentration

profile

In (9.25) four parts can be distinguished, eachas in (9.15)giving a
solution of (9.11), with different initial andboundary conditions.The first
part gives the steady-state situation when no uptake occurs (w-0). When
transport isby diffusion only, this steady-state situation is identical to
the initial situation.When flow ofwater contributes to the transport of the
solute and wO, the concentration isadecreasing function of the distance,
as the derivative of cwith respect tor:
3c

2i/(p2-l)(i/+l)

(9.26)
dr

p

2i/-l

-1
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c
1.5

1.0

0.5

10

20

Fig. 9.4 Concentration profile around the root
after anuptake period of 20 days for different
values of the adsorption constant (the numbers
at the curves), and a transpiration rate of
1 cm/day. Other parameters as in figure 9.1.

isnegative for all r. In this situation the diffusion away from the root just
cancels the transport bymass flow towards the rootor:

(9.27)

3c
3r

r

Whenmass flowplays an important role in transport, 3c/3t will eventually
become independent of time,butwillnevertheless staya functionofdistance,
sono steady-rate situationwill develop:
dc

2w(i/+l)r

2i/

(9.28)
dt

(P2u+1-l)eß

Calculation ofvalues ofcwhen the infinite series cannot be ignored,
requires the use of acomputer,anexample of the type of computer program
employed can be found in De Willigen (1981). Figure 9.4 shows the
concentration profile around the root after 20days. In the early stages of
uptake at lowvalues of the adsorption constant the concentration ishighest
at the root surface in the case of high transpiration as the nutrient is
driven towards the root bymass flow at ahigher rate than isrequired for
uptake. Later as the average concentration iscontinously diminished because
ofuptake, the concentration profile changes from aconcave into aconvex form
also inthe case of low adsorption.Asbuffer capacity ®ß only appears in
(9.25) in combination with t (in the denominator), it follows thata
particular concentration profile found after a short time, when buffer
capacity ishigh,willbe found after a long time for lowbuffer capacity.
It is interesting toanalyze the contributions of the four components of
(9.25)to thevalue of c. Figure 9.5 shows these components as a function of
distance for two different times,anadsorption constant of 50ml/cm3 anda
transpiration of 1cm/day.As canbe seen the components containing the series
(cand d)play a lessprominent role as timeproceeds. For t-10dayspart dis
everywhere smaller than0.01.Ultimately only the terms a (which is invariable
with time)andb remain.
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rel.contribution
massflow
1.5r

-Ka-2 ml/cm 3

1.0

0.5

•Ka=5
Fig. 9.7 Relative contribution of mass
flow to totaluptake in theperiod of
unconstrained uptake, as a function of
root density and adsorption constant.
Transpiration 1 cm/day, other parameters as infigure 9.1.

-K=10
a

3

5
Lrvcm/cm3

The contribution ofmass flow to theunconstrained availability ishigher the
higher thebuffer capacity of the soil. It is approximately proportional to
the adsorption constant, for subtraction of f -from f ,andnoting that
according to table 9.1 0/3=K+e,yields:
'
'
(K+«)P 2
(9.33)

d,v

d,0

G(p,u)

( G(p,0) -

(P2-I)4"l

Figure 9.8 shows the interaction of adsorption constant and the root density
with respect to the advantages ofcombined mass flow-diffusion transport above
transportby diffusion alone. For agiven amount of nutrient available the
increase inunconstrained availibility due tomass flow ismore important the
higher the adsorption constant,or equivalently the lower the concentration of

Ka= 0ml/cm3
=20
=50

E=1cm/day
E=0cm/day

3

^ 5
L,„cm/cm3

Fig. 9.8 Interaction of adsorption
contact, mass flow, and root density
for fractional depletion. Other
parameters as infigure 9.1.
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the soil solution, contrary towhat commonly is inferred (Grimme et al.,
1971). Generally, the unconstrained uptake capacity Q inabsolute units is
givenby:

(9.34)

A(K+S)
a

f, .S.
d,i/

L

Ro2

G{p,v)

DH

The unconstrained uptake capacity thus equals the available
amount S.
diminished by a term e.g. depending on the root density
This last term
represents the amountwhich cannotbe takenup atthe required rate.
For a given root density, plant demand, diffusion coeffient and
transpiration, theunconstrained uptake capacity depends ina linear fashion
onavailable amount and the adsorption constant K.

9.3.1.2Release ofnutrients aknown function of time
Transport by diffusion only
Again it is profitable to start with the casewhere transport isby
diffusion only. The solution of (9.11)-(9.14)in this case is simply foundas:

(9.35)

=C

+

^

d t

where c is the solutionwithout production ofnutrient, i.e. (9.15). If the
release rate is constant, i.
the concentration thusis:

(9 .36)

c = c

+

— .
2u

_1

The coefficient of tnowis:

e/r

p'-l

Eventually thus a steady-state situation - in which
concentration profile isgenerated -will develop whenever:
u 0 (p 2 -l)- -2«

an

invariable

p2eß/<j>r,

i.e. when the rate ofproduction inthe soil cylinder equals theuptake rate
of the root.When theproduction rate is lower thanplant demand, as generally
will be the case for nitrogen andphosphate, a steady-rate situation mightbe
reached indue course.The steady rate profile does not differ from that when
no production occurs,as follows from (9.36)

The period of unconstrained

uptake
•k

Obviously the period ofunconstrained uptake t willbe increased when
nutrient inavailable form isreleased from formerly unavailable forms. When
the rate of release exceeds the uptake rate theperiod of unconstrained
uptake will theoretically be infinite. In themore realistic event that uptake
rate is greater thanproduction rate,t canbe calculatedas:
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Fig.
9.10
The
profile
of
dimensionless
bulk
density of
available phosphate around the root
after 50 days, and when the
concentration at the root surface
equals zero, forlinear and nonlinear
adsorption. Parameters as in figure
9.9.

20r

of the adsorption isotherm at the initial concentration, are depicted.
Initially thus in both cases the buffer capacity isthesame, asw a sthe
amount ofavailable phosphate. Therate ofchange ofS intheneighbourhood of
the root surface canbe seen todecrease inthebeginning more or less atthe
same rate forlinear andnonlinear adsorption. Later however in the case of
nonlinear adsorption therate of change increases again, while inthecase of
linear adsorption itapproaches thesteady-rate value, as does the rate of
change near theouter boundary ofthesoil cylinder. At this position the rate
of change inthecase ofnonlinear adsorption increases first, though it does
not reach thesteady-rate value, todecrease slightly ina later stage. This
implies that much more ofthenutrient taken upby the root originates from
its immediate vicinity when adsorption isnonlinear, and-which isthecase
normally -theadsorption isotherm isconcave, i.e. stronger adsorption at
lower concentration.
The profile ofS around theroot accordingly isintheneighbourhood ofthe
root much steeper than in the linear case (figure 9.10), when the
concentration attheroot surface iszero. Theprofile of the concentration
bears, when t=t ,much resemblance with thesteady-rate profile as is shown in
figure 9.11.Thesame is true when mass flow iscontributing to transport.

concentration
c -n_4m q

6*10i ?
nv

50days

final

20r

Fig. 9.11 Profile
of
phosphate
concentration around theroot after 50
days, andattheendof the period of
unconstrained uptake. Parameters asin
figure9.9.
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Period of unconstrained

uptake

Theperiod of unconstrained uptake t depends on the shape of the
adsorption isotherm. It ismuch largerwhen the adsorption isotherm is linear
as canbe inferred from figure9.10.
The fact that the concentration profile approximates the steady-rate
profile when the concentration at the root surface iszero,canbe used to
calculate t without using thenumerical model.When the concentration at the
root surface is zero, and the concentration profile follows a steady-rate
profile, using (9.15)and table 9.1 the concentration inabsolute units canbe
givenas:

p2 AR 0 fp 2 lnr
(9.43)

C(r,t )=
c

2r) D

The bulk density
(7.14))as:

(9.44)

2(p 2 -l)

of available phosphate can thenbe calculated ((7.1)and

BJAJC

B2A2C

+
1+BiC

+0C.
1+B 2 C

S

p2-l

r2-l

The course of Saround the root canbe given quite satisfactorily in this way
as is shown infigure9.10
The period of unconstrained uptake T inabsolute units can likewise be
approximated as:

days
Tccomputer model
300 r

days
Tccomputer model
300 r

200

200

.a?
100

a light clay
• light sand
o black sand
v basin clay
• loess

100

^

'Ço

days
100
200
300
Tcsteady-rateapproximation

100
200
300
Tcsteady-rateapproximation

Fig. 9.12 Comparison ofT computedwith anumerical modelwith that computed
by the steady-rate approximation. Fig. 9.12a Transport by diffusion only.
Fig. 9.12b Transportby diffusion andmass flow. Initial amounts of available
phosphate corresponding to P -values of 10,30and 50mg P 2 0 5 per liter soil
and aroot density of 1, 3and 5cm/cm3. Other parameters as in figure 9.9.
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Todays
300
loess
- massf low
_ diffusion
200

basin clay

Fig. 9.13 Effect of mass flow
(transpiration of 1cm/day)on period
of unconstrained uptake of phosphate
for two soils. Initial available
amount 0.08 mg/cm 3 . Other parameters
as infigure 9.9.

(9.45)

| H(R 1 2 -R 0 2 ) S i - 2

2HRS(R,T )dR
c

I/R^A.

The first term in thenumerator of the righthand side of (9.45)gives the
initial amount,the second theamount left,when the concentration at the root
surface is zero. T calculated is thisway isagood approximation ofT
calculatedby numerically solving thenonlinear partial differential equation,
as isdemonstrated in figure 9.12a.
As inthe case for linear adsorption thebeneficial effect ofmass flow is
relatively stronger thehigher the adsorption and the lower the root density,
but in absolute sense itenhances the extraction ofphosphate from the soil
only sligthly (figure 9.13)
Also whenmass flowplays arole the approximation of the concentration
profile by the analytical expression derivedbefore (9.25 aand b ) , was found
tobe satisfactory. Figure 9.12b shows T calculated on the basis of (9.25a
c
and b ) , (9.44)and (9.45).
The influence of buffer capacity canbe demonstrated in the sameway as
done for figure 9.6, i.e.plotting the amount ofavailable phosphate required
to guarantee an actual uptake period of 100 days, as a function of root
density (figure 9.14). For aroot density of 1cm/cm3 the amount of phosphate
available should be more than seven times larger than the amount actually
required inaperiod of 100days forbasin clay, for light sand only a little
more than twice the required amount shouldbepresent.Mass flow ismore
important for low root densities and strongbuffering.
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days
1000r

vN^basin clay
500

2

Fractional

3

4
5
Lrvcm/cm3

Fig. 9.14 Required supply of available
phosphate, expressed indays like in figure
9.6, toensure anunconstrained uptake period
of 100days as a function of root density.
Interrupted lines: transport by diffusion and
mass flow (transpiration
1
cm/day).
Uninterrupted lines: transportby diffusion
only.

depletion

Figure 9.15 shows the fractional depletion as a function of the root
density, for an initial available amount S. of 0.15 mg/cm 3 , or a potential
uptake period of 682 days. This figure again snows the influence of buffer
capacity and root density. Italso demonstrates that the available amount (S)
isnot a good criterion for theunconstrained availability ofphosphate. Fora
root density of 1 cm/cm3 only 10%of the available'amount isavailable for
unconstrained uptake inthe case ofbasin clay,whereas this figure is 85%for
the light sand.Athigher root densities the differences become progressively
less.

3

4
5
Lrvcm/cms

Fig. 9.15 Fractional depletion of available
phosphate as a function of root density for
different soils (the points have the same
meaning as infigure 9.12). Initial available
amount for all soils 0.15 mg/cm 3 .

9.3.2.2Release ofnutrients afunction of time
Like for linear adsorption,here also thenutrient released from originally
unavailable forms, isas available as the amount originally present; inother
words itdoesnotmatterwhether thenutrient isreleased gradually or would
have been added at thebeginning of theuptake period. This is demonstrated
infigure 9.16.
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Todays
200
amountreleased

100-

0.05

010
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owithoutrelease
s release0.1kg/(ha.day)

Fig. 9.16 Period ofunconstrained uptake T as
a function of supply of available phosphate,
with and without production
of
0.1
kg/(ha.day). Soil: light clay. Parameters as
infigure 9.9.

9.3.3 Effect ofwater content
Changes inaveragewater content canhave profound influence on physical
and chemical soil processes, and indirectly also on (micro)biological
processes. Wewill considerhere the changes inphysical properties as far as
these are relevant for transport ofnutrients inthe soil.
The diffusion coefficient D inthe soil canbewritten as (Nye and Tinker,
1977):
(9.46)

D

„efi

whereD 0 is the diffusion coefficient in freewater [cm 2 /day],
0 is thewater content,
f.isan impedance factor.
The impedance factor f. depends onwater content as shown in figure 9.17,
taken from Barraclough andTinker (1981). The impedance factor is seento

Mso(g/cm3

impedancefactor,ft
0,5

sandy clay loam
a loam
• clay

0.4

O

•

sandy loam (Woburn)
silty clay loam(Rothamsted)

1.35
1.28
1.10
1.76
1.20

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
volumetricwatercontent,8

Fig. 9.17 Impedance factor for solute
diffusion as a function of water
content (from Barraclough andTinker,
1981). M : bulk density of soil
, , .,3 so
g/cm .
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depend linearly (atleast for a large range) on the water content, the
diffusion coefficient accordingly being aquadratic functionof9. Clearly
diffusive fluxeswillbe severely restricted when thewater content decreases
below 0.1-0.15ml/cm3. When transport isby diffusion only a lowvalue of the
diffusion coefficient isequivalent toa largevalue of the buffer capacity
e/3.
This canbe seenby expressing theperiod ofunconstrained uptake in absolute
units:
(P2-D
(9.47)

Ro

S,

2

G(p,0)

AR„
Also the amount ofnutrient actually takenup at the required rate (9.34) and
the fractional depletion are linearly related to the quotiente/3/D.Figure
9.18 shows the influence of thewater content via the diffusion coefficient on
the fractional depletion ofnitrate.
When mass flow also contributes to transport, the situation ismore
complicated, as D occurs now not only incombinationwith buffer capacity, but
also in theparameter i/where D isweighted with respect to flow ofwater (see
table 9.1).The function G(p,v) isapositive and decreasing function of |i/|,
but not proportional to \v\,
°r inversely proportional to D. From the
expression for T:
(P2-D
(9.48) T

Ro

2

S.

e/3

1

AR„

D

it follows then, that a lower value ofD also in case of mass flow has a
disadvantageous effect on availability, be itof course toa lesser extent
than when diffusion isthe sole transport mechanism.
When drying outofthesoil around theroot canbe adequately described by
a sequence of steady-rate situations (seesection 9 . 4 ) , then down toa certain
value oftheaverage water content, e will be a constant function of the
distance from theroot. The drying outofthesoil will have theeffect onthe
availability ontheone hand as if adsorption of the nutrient will be
stronger, andontheother hand as if transpiration will be higher.

Fig. 9.18 Fractional depletion of nitrate asa
function ofwater content. Transport by diffusion
only. Uptake andsupply parameters ofnitrate asin
table 9.2. Other parameters (except diffusion
coefficient) as infigure 9.1.
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and that© canbe neglected with respect toK .The steady-rate solution of
(9.11) with (9.12)-(9.14), when transport is by diffusion only,now is
(appendixA 9 ) :
un
(9.52)

m m
r -p

2t

c= 1+ —

/-, m.
(1+P )

2(Al) 4(pm-l)

2
2m

m
mp

mp
lnr +

lnp

2(Al)2

2(/-D
where now
(9

'53)

(9.54)

K

2

0P

<o- - K a

a,0-Pa(Ro>

/2r,4.

m - q+2,

and S., implied inthedefinition of <f>, is the bulk density of initial
available nutrient at the root surface. Thesimilarity between (9.52)and
(9.15a andb )isclear. From (9.52) theperiod ofunconstrained uptake t can
be derived:

2(pm-D

2K
r)4>

(9.55)

a,0

1- 5p

mp
+

4

mp^

2(pm-D

4K

l4>

a,0

2m

G(p

lnp
2(P -1)

m/2

0)

mp-"
The first term oftheright hand side of (9.55) gives themaximum period of
unconstrained uptake t
.Infigure 9.20T indays isgiven asa function
of q foranutrient with anadsorption constant inthebulk soil of10 ml/cm 3
("potassium") and one for which the adsorption constant is 100 ml/cm 3
("phosphate"). The supply of available nutrient waschosen such, that T
amounted to100days when q=0, andtheadsorption constant attheboundary or
the soil cylinder was taken tobethesame, irrespective ofthecourse of
adsorption with distance. Forhigh adsorption the benefit of lowering the
adsorption strength near theroot canbe significant, more than doublingthe
period ofunconstrained uptake.

Tcdays
200r

Fig. 9.20Period ofunconstrained uptake T asa
function of power q, in equation
(9.51).
Adsorption constant in bulk soil 10 (K) resp.
100 (P)m l / c m 3 . Other parameters as in figure
9.1.
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9.4 Water
9.4.1 Introduction
The problems treated above for transport ofnutrients were linear or
mildly nonlinear, as the transportparameters involved - the diffusion
coefficient and the flux ofwater -were independent of the concentration so
that at least theboundary conditions had a linear form. This isnot the case
for transport ofwater in the soil. Thehydraulic conductivity usually is a
strongly nonlinear function of the matric potential, which is in a
mathematical sense analogous to the concentration of anutrient in the soil
solution, thewater content being analogous to the bulk density of the
nutrient.
Apart from the degree of nonlinearity of the transport process,other
differences existbetweenwater andnutrients as far as transport to and
uptakeby plant roots are concerned. The amount ofwater available inthe root
zone usually can satisfy the demand of acrop maximally for only a few weeks.
Moreover thewater content corresponding to thematric potential atwhich the
plant rootwill no longer be able toextractwater at the required rate canbe
still considerable (see table 7.2).This limiting potential willherebe put
at -5000cm (-0.5 MPa).
Finally the rate ofuptake ofwater shows aclear diurnal rythm, reflecting
the transpirational demand. Thisperiodicity inuptakewillherebe ignored,
inorder to show clearly the differences and similarities betweennutrient and
water transport.
The nonlinearities prohibit the finding of complete analytical solutions,
nevertheless itwill appear that approximations can be found, which allow
calculation of the relevant variables T ,theperiod ofunconstrained uptake,
and f the fractional depletion, ina relative simpleway.
Using radial coordinates andneglecting the production term the partial
differential equationwhich describes transport ofwaterbecomes:

an

3e i a
(9.56)
3T

R 3R

RR„— E .
SR

When, as will be assumed here, thewater retentivity curve isunique (non
hysteretic), (9.56)canalsobewrittenas:
a©
(9.57)

13

— ==
3T

RD
R 3R

W

3e
—
3R

where D is the diffusivity defined in (7.11). Theboundary conditions (9.2)
and (9.3b)now assume the form:

(9.58)

R=Rj

(9.59)

R = R

39
3R

0

,

Dw|f
2*rHRnL

Making the variables andparameters dimensionless, as indicated in table 9.1
and 9.3, changes (9.57)-(9.59)into:
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Substitutionof(A9.2) into (A9.3)yields (9.5).
FigureA9.1 show concentrationprofiles calculated with fluxofwater given
by (9.5) and (9.6). Differences can beseentobesmall,less thenafew
percent.

K a =10-- —

Fig.A9.1Profilesofrelative concentration
around the root, when transport is by
diffusionandmass flow.Uninterrupted lines
give the solution when replenishment of
water is uniform in the soil cylinder.
Interrupted lines implies replenishment from
outside the soil cylinder. Root density1
cm/cm3,uptake and supply parameters are
those of potassium given in table 9.2.
Transpiration0.5cm/day.

Ka=5o--'ml/cm3

A9.2 Diffusionofanutrient toaroot, when the adsorption constant is a
functionofdistance fromtheroot
If theadsorption constant K isafunctionofdistanceasgivenby (9.51)
andGisneglected with respect to K , the partial differential equation
(9.11), without therelease termandinabsence ofmass flow,becomes:

(A9.4)

— - - —

Ka0r

t

— .

Taking the Laplace-transform of (A9.4), with respect to t
transformparameters,andusing initial condition (9.14)yields:

(A9.5)

K

and with

ld
de
1)---prTrdr dr

a,0rtl(sê

wherecistheLaplace-transformofc.Let:
c-c,+c
h

p

where c, is the solution of the homogeneous partof(A9.5)andc isa
particularsolution.Thesolutionofthehomogeneouspartisgiven by \Kamke
1943, page440,2.162la):
m/2
ê h=AI0{2J(Ka0s)rm/Vn>)+BK0(2J(Ka0 s)r m/ V>

m/2

where misgivenby (9.54), andI 0andK0denotemodifiedBesselfunctionsof
thefirstandsecondkind,andoforder0.
Aparticularsolutionof(A9.6)is:
c =—,
P s

1
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(A9.7)

c=i +AI 0 (2j(K a 0 s)r m / 2 /m)+ BK 0 {2j(K a 0 s)r m / 2 /m}.

Theboundary conditions (9.12)and (9.13) (withi/=0)transform into:

(A9.8)

r=p,

AI 1 {2j(K a 0 s)/m} -BK 1 {2j(K a Q S ) / E
sJ(K a s)

(A9.9)

r=l,

m/2 - BK 1 (2j(K a Qs)pm/^/m)
AI x (2j(K a Q s ) p V /m)

m/2,
=0

fromwhichA and B canbe solved. Eventually c is found tobe:
u

M 1 (p,s)N 0 (r,s)+N 1 (p,s)M 0 (r,s)

(A9.10) c=
sJ(K

s)M 1 (l,s)N 1 (p,s)-N 1 (l,s)M 1 (p,s)

a,0

where:
M n (r,s) - I n ( 2 j ( K a > 0 s ) r
N n (r,s)=K n (2j(K a 0s)r

ln/

m/2

/m),

m/2
^/m},withn- 0or 1.

The inverse transform of1/sis 1.The inverse transform of the second term of
the RHS of (A9.10),which for convenience willbe denotedby T 2 , canbe found
by applying the complex inversion theorem (Churchill, 1972). This amounts to
the finding of the residues of theproduct of this term and exp(st). The
residues canbe found aswas outlined inDeWilligen andVanNoordwijk (1978)
and De Willigen (1981). The residue for s=0, which corresponds to the
steady-rate solution isfoundbywriting the Besselfunctions in the nominator
and denominator of the second term of (A9.10)as summation series (Abramowitz
and Stegun, 1970,page 375 9.6.10resp. 9.6.11),which results in:

+a2s+0(s2)

T 2 exp(st)=

exp(st)
sJ(K

-s)

-I"

J 7 K 7s) [b 1 +b 2 s+0(s 2 )
a,0-

where
1-p
m/2

4Ka,0

UP
f m

m/2

m

P +r

V

?ln(p/r) - 1

m/2
f.

4K
a,0
m/2

L2p'

m/2

I

m-

8

m/2

4

m/2
lnp

m/2
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1
P
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and 0(s 2 ) stands for all terms in s of degree two or higher.
From (A9.ll) it can be seen that s=0, is a double pole, the residue of
T 2 exp(st) at such a singular value is given by (Churchill, 1972):
,
,
,_. (a,+a,s+...)
i• d
»a. /^v
i• d exp(st) m ' z
lim -z -s 2 T 2 exp(st) - -ulim -:
*±
^
ds
s-0d s
KaQ
- (b 1 +b 2 s+...)
s-»0
a^
2K
a,0

a,
+—

,

ajb 2 '

V

Substitution of a x , a 2 , b x , and b 2 as given above results in the expression
for c given in (9.52).
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10. DEPLETION BYROOTS PARTIALLY IN CONTACTWITH SOIL

10.1 Introduction
In chapter 9the influence ofroot density on realised uptake for a regular
distribution ofparallel rootswas investigated. Indeveloping the theory for
such a system, itwas assumed that the root over its total (active) surface
had direct contact with either the soil solution or the soil solidphase.
However, inspection of root-soil contact inthe field, both macroscopically
(figure 6.8),andmicroscopically by observing thin sections (Altemüller and
Haag, 1983), reveals that complete contact between the root and the soil
liquid and solid phases maybe the exception rather than the rule, especially
forheavy soils.Herckelrath et al. (1977)were the first to quantitatively
evaluate the effects of limited root-soil contact forwater uptake. Faiz and
Weatherly (1978)performed an interesting experiment in which it was shown
that increased soil-rootcontact could lead to enhanced uptake ofwater.
It is clear that partial contact between root and soilwill limit the
availability ofnutrients as.well, as gradients in thevicinity of the root
have to be higher thanwhen there iscomplete contact. In this chapter the
influence of limited root-soil contact onnutrient andwater uptake will be
analyzed, the consequences for the aeration statusbeing discussed in chapter
8. Like inchapter 9, attention will be focused on three aspects: the
distribution ofwater andnutrients near the root,theperiod of unconstrained
uptake t ,and the fractional depletion f
As far as soil root contact isconcerned, two different situations can be
distinguished. Firstly the root can lose contactwith the soilwater continuum
due to its own shrinking or that of the soil indry conditions (Sanders, 1971
in Tinker, 1976). On the otherhand, as figure 6.8a shows,roots can grow in
cracks,partially embedded in a soil aggregate. Both situations will be
treatedhere,be it ina simplifiedway.

10.2 Nutrients
10.1.2 Limited soil/root contact due to shrinking
This situation can be schematized into that of figure 10.1.When only a
part of the root surface,givenby the contact-angle ij>1of figure 10.1,is in
contact with soil theboundary condition for this part canbe givenby (using
dimensionless variables asdefined inchapter 9, table9.1):

(10.la) r- 1 ,

0 < \j> < Vi ] p.
.3 r
2n-il>1 < ij>< 2n J

np2Qß

nu

2i/>1rj<j>

where the flux isassumed tobe uniform over the area of contact.The required
flux is now a factor it/i/>1 greater than incase of contact over the complete
perimeter. Over the remainingpart of the root surface the fluxvanishes:

(10.lb)r= 1 , Vi < V>< 2*r-V>1 , |^- 0.
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Fig. 10.1 Schematic representation of the position of a root in a soil
cylinder. The location of the point P inthe cylinder is given eitherby
rectangular (x,y)orpolar (R.V1)coordinates. The degree of soil-root contact
isgivenby theangle Vi•

The partial differential equation describing transport, the other boundary
condition, and the initial condition retain the same form aspresented earlier
(i.e. equations (9.11), (9.12) and (9.14)), be it thathere only diffusive
transportwillbe considered, the flow ofwater, given by v, being set at
zero. Aswas shown inchapter 9, sooner or later a steady-rate situation will
develop; then the solution for the concentration can be obtained (Appendix
A10)as:
p4lnp

2t
(10.2)

p 2 lnr

1+p2

c= 1+u>
.0/3(/>2-l) 2(p 2 -l)

(p 2 -l) 2

p 2 -l

4(p 2 -l)

2k 2k
+p ) sinky^coski/>
„. 2k
^ k-1r~(p -1)

2 Y

(r

The only difference from the solutionwhen the complete circumference partakes
inuptake (9.15aandb) is inthe last term of (10.2), the summationseries.
The parameter values employed inthe calculations are as usual, i.e. the
root density is1cm/cm3, uptake and supply parameters are those of potassium,
given in table 9.1,where also thevalues of the other parameters can be
found.With this choice ofparameter values themaximum value of unconstrained
uptake T
is 200days, J
c,max
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0.83

0.20.50.60.7

0.8

Fig. 10.2 Isoconcentration lines in the soil cylinder at t=t
root density of
1 cm/cm3, supply and uptake
parameters of potassium as in table 9.2,
adsorption constant K is 10ml/cm
Soil/root contact over 1/4 of the root
perimeter.

The concentration

distribution

In figure 10.2 isoconcentration curves are given for a root ofwhich 1/4 of
its surface is incontact with the soil. Radial symmetry does not exist
anymore. As a consequence of theboundary conditions the isoconcentration
curves areperpendicular to theboundary of the soil cylinder and to that part
of the rootperimeter not incontactwith the soil.

Period of unconstrained

uptake

The minimum concentrationwill alwaysbe found atpointA in figure10.1,
i.e. at thepoint r=l, Tp=0,opposite the "gap".When the concentration at A
becomes zero, uptake canno longer proceed at the required rate.Other parts
of the root thenhave to increase uptake inorder tosatisfy the demand of the
plant, which will lead toa stronger decrease of concentration, sovery soon
the concentration willbecome zero at anypoint of the root surface partaking
in uptake. The period ofunconstrained uptake t thus canbe calculated by
setting c=0,r=l, andV"0 in (10.2), andmaking t explicit:

(10.3)

tc -

P2-l
2~ T,4> -

®ß(p7

•11}

@ßG(p,0)

V>!

2k , ., .
p +1 sink^j

k = l /> 2 k -l

In figure 10.3 t is shown as a function ofV,i/"rfor different values of
the root density. Ahigher degree ofroot-soil contact ismore important the
lower the root density. But also the extent towhich thenutrient isbondedby
the soilplays arole.When thenutrient isnot adsorbed by the soil, even at
low root densities small contact angles result innearly the same t as more
complete contact.As a reference also the curve for complete contact,but with
the flux larger thanunder the standard conditions by a factor n/tl)1 ,isgiven.
This isofcoursemuchmore unfavourable, asnow the steady rate dc/3t isalso
largerby a factorf/V1!.
In figure 10.4 the supply (measured in units of plant demand like in
figure 9.8) toensure anuptake period of 100days is shown as a function of
the degree of soil/root contact for anutrient which is strongly adsorbed (K=
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2n
p22e/3

t
(10.6)

c(r,V0 - 1 + u0

I(r,A)dA +
<t>ri

9/3r 2

, PR"1 q / V

P 2 ©/3p 2

I(r,A)dA

k-O

2n<f>ri

4^T7

P(V
11

where p(i\,)= (2k7r/ru)- (A\j>/2) and qC ,,)- (2k*/iO-(A^/2),n_ is thenumber
ofrootsper aggregate,u 0 isan integration constant,I(r,A) isdefined as
I(r,A)- ln(p 2 2 -2rp 2 cos(A-V0+r 2 ),
and A isa dummyvariable of integration.
The number ofroots rL is related to aggregate radiusR 2 , and root density

(10.7)

r^-7rR 2 2 L rv = R 2 V R r

where R 2 is the aggregate radius,dimensionless p 2 =R 2 /R 0 , andRx is 1/(TTL )
asbefore. Though u 0 canbe evaluated by considering the average concentration
(Appendix A10), this isnotnecessary here,as our interest is focused ont
and fractional depletion, and on the relative position of the isoconcentration
lines. For that reason the concentration is writtenwith respect to the
minimum concentration in the aggregate whichwillbe met at point A (and
similar points) in fig.10.5:
2TT

(10.8)

&ß
(p22-r2) +

c(r,V>) - c ( p 2 , 0 ) +

p2@ß
l n p 2 °2

P22@ß
I(r,A)dA +
0

PR"
r 1 W

P 2 e/3p 2

(I(p 2 ,A)- I(r,A)}dA

k=0

2ir<firj

P(V
Period

of unconstrained

uptake

With (10.8), the amount ofnutrient left,when the concentration atpoint A
hasbecome zero,canbe calculatedby integration of the concentration over
the soil cylinder. Thenalso the amount takenup,andby dividing thisby the
uptake rate, theperiod ofunconstrained uptake canbe computed.
Indimensionless units:
p2
<f>V

(10.9)

t

2n

(

= ft -

c dy> d r

r
fp,2

0

0

Obviously the location ofa root at the edge of anaggregate rather than in
its centre will be disadvantageous for the availability ofnutrients.The
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required flux through the root surfacewillbehigher, and the average path
length for diffusion longer.For instancewith theparameter values usually
employed (i.e.anuptake rate of 2kg/(ha.day), a supply of400kg/ha,a root
density of 1 cm/cm3, and a diffusion coefficient of 0.1 cm 2 /day), and an
adsorption constant of 2ml/cm 3 , theperiod of unconstrained uptake is 195
days when roots are regularly distributed and incomplete contactwith soil,
whereas itdecreases toabout 150days when the root is situated at the
perimeter of anaggregate with adiameter of 1.13 cm, corresponding toa root
density of 1cm/cm3. When the aggregate diameter increases, but the root
density remains the same, leading tomore roots per aggregate, the situation
improves, at least initially, themore so thehigher the adsorption constant,
as figure 10.6 shows.As areference t values for complete contact and for
contact ofhalf the surface (situation 1)are given infigure 10.6 as well.
The position at the edge of an aggregate ismore unfavourable than the
positionwithin anaggregate (figure 10.1)with the same degree of contact.
Figure 10.7 shows t as a function of the aggregate diameter and root
density.
When the aggregate size increases t first also increases, and decreases
later, as then the unfavourable effect ofmutual competition of the roots
exceeds the favourable effect of shorter diffusion distances. For a certain
value of aggregate radius, theperimeter iscompletely coveredwithroots.
Then:
(10.10) ryrR0 = 2TTR2 =2*^.]"?^

(10.11) r^= 4p 2 .
When the root density isnotveryhigh, this canonly occur, at leastwith the
chosenvalue of the root radius,forvery large aggregates. For instance,when
the root density is 1cm/cm 3 , complete coverage would require an aggregate
diameter of 50 cm, for a root density of5cm/cm3 itwouldbe 10cm. Carslaw
andJaeger (1959, page 329 eq. (11))present the solution for diffusion in a
cylinder with constant flux at its outerboundary, i.e. the situation of
complete coverage. From the steady-rate part of this solution,
calculated as:
Qßp*
(10.12) t - fa
c

Tcdays
3
„K=
a0ml/cm
200r —
o-completecontactK= U 7T
'-incompletecontact[<kl =0.5) Ka=U

100
Fig. 10.6 Period of unconstrained
uptake T asa function of the number
of roots per aggregate, for aroot
density of 1 cm/cm3, uptake and
supplyparameters ofpotassium (table
9.2)

K=10

10
20
root/aggregate

K0=13.5
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be

10.3.2 Limited soil/root contact due togrowth in cracks
We assumed that the steady-rate approximationwouldhold in this situation
also. Accordingly thebasis for our calculations is formedby equation (10.8),
withmatr'ic fluxpotential w instead of concentration c.

fd

lightclay

1.0

clayloam

0.5

Lrv=1cm/cm 3
Lrv=5

-vmediumcoursesand
_i_

5
10cm
diameteraggregate

Period of unconstrained

Fig. 10.10 Fractional depletion ofwater asa
function of aggregate diameter and root
density.

uptake and fractional

depletion

The period ofunconstrained uptake canbe computed with an equation similar
to (10.8):
p 2 2JT
(10.14) t = 4> T)
c
w

w
nVP2

redrd^
J

0 0
The fractional depletion is shown in figure 10.10, for three soils. Inthe
case of light clay, theposition of the roots at the edge of an aggregate
hardly affects the availibility of water. Inclay loam lesswater canbe
extracted, forL = 1 cm/cm3 about 65-75% compared to 85% in the "normal"
situation (figure 10.9), but aggregate diameter plays aminor role. Inthe
case ofmedium coarse sand finally,verymuch lesswater canbe taken up (7%
vs 55%)and only at small aggregate diameter, andhigh root density. However,
theprobability of finding aggregates of any appreciable size in such a soil
seemsvery slight.

Appendix A10.
A10.1Limited soil/root contact due to shrinking
The partial differential equationpertaining to transportby diffusion only
reads indimensionless variables:

(A10.1) e/9f§=V 2 c .
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Whensteadyrateisattainedthe rate of decrease of concentration c is
constanteverywhereinthesoilcylinder(cf.(9.16)):

Thesolutionof(A10.2)is:

(A10 3)C

' = (^ffe+f(r^

wheref(r,V0denotesthedependenceofconthepositioninthesoilcylinder,
andrand i/>arecylindrical coordinates. When cylindrical coordinates are
usedsubstitutionof(A10.3)in(A10.1)yields:

(A10.4) - i n r r ^ +^ T2 T T 2j - 7-2-—
2
r 3r

3r

r dip

(p -l)

Whenanewvariablevisdefinedas:
(A10.5) v=lnr,
(A10.4)transformsinto:
(A10.6) 0

+

g |=- | ^exP(2v)

Theboundaryconditions (10-la)and(10-lb)readintermsoff,vand ij>:
0 < V>< V>j

(A10.7a) v - 0 ,
2x-ij>1 < ip < 2n

(A10.7b) v = 0 ,

_ dt _ xp2eß _
3v ~ 2 0 x » ^

nu
i>t

Vj < i>< 27T-0! , | | - 0 .

theboundaryconditionatr= ptransformsinto:
(A10.8) v=lnp , 0<V>< 2n ,

M _0.

ov
As the problemissymmetricwithrespecttothex-axis (seefigure 10.1),it
sufficestolimitattentiontotheregiony>0,orequivalentlyto 0<Tp<n ,which
leadtotwomoreboundaryconditions:
(A10.9a) i> - 0 , 1<v<lnp ,

M

=

°'
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Performingtheintegrationindicatedin(A10.17),andequating (A10.16) with
(A10.17)yieldseventually:

M L4lnlnp
2

P -l

[P2-1

p2
2

p2+l
4

+1

Thus, the concentration is ultimatelyfoundasgivenin(10.2)inthemain
text.
A10.2Limitedsoil/rootcontactduetogrowthincracks
ConsideranaggregatewithradiusR2cm,androotdensityL cm/cm3,then
thenumberofrootsperaggregateis:
(A10.19)i^- p22/p2

,

where
Pi = R-2/R-o•
Whentherootsaretakingupatconstantrate,eventuallyasteady-rate
situationwilldevelop,inwhichbydefinition:
AC

— =constant-Q.
Now:
2

n R2

(A10.20)2 - H j jRQ/SdV.--»R12AnR.
Equation(A10.20)givesabalance,equatingthetotaledecreaseofthe
nutrientintheaggregatewiththeuptakerateoftheTLroots.
Itfollowsthenthat:
R^An
,
R22©^H

(A10.21)Q

or d i m e n s i o n l e s s :
, dc
(A10.22)
3t

R02

-1
Q- — .
DC.
rie
l

Thus a s b e f o r e ( c f . A 1 0 . 3 ) :

( A 1 0 . 2 3 ) c = 1 - -^ + f ( r , 0 )
<P1
and
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(AIO.24)v 2 f -- ^ .

Ifhalf of the perimeter ofeach of the roots is incontact with the
aggregate, the flux over thispart of the aggregates perimeter isgivenby:
dC

(A10.25a)£

-R X 2 A

-If2£l_ff.

dr

<j>ri

dr

When Aipgives the angle corresponding to the arc ofcontact between the
aggregate and the root (see fig. 10.5), and there arerL equidistant roots,
condition (A10.25a)holds for thoseparts of the aggregate perimeter for
which:
0 < i> < £4/2
2k?r

2n-Aip/2 < ib < 2T , and

Aé
, „ 2kw
hib
- - | < V<
+ g

"R

_

f o r

. , .
'2-

,
"R"1-

k = 1

"R

Over the remaining parts the flux iszero:

(A10.25b)|^- 0.

or

Inorder to solve theproblem we makeyet another transformation:

(A10.26) u = f ( r , V 0 +

Qffr2
k<kri

This t r a n s f o r m s (A10.24) i n t o :
(A10.27) v 2 u - 0 ,
and theboundary conditions into:

r -

p2

0 < ij> < Aij>/2
du
( A 1 0 . 2 8 a ) *!*.*£<*<***
"R

+ &

eß

P2

dr <f>r)

2

"R

2ir-Aij>/2 < V>< 2n
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and
r

(A10.28b)

- Pi

du

21CTT ._A0

(2k+2)?r _AV

eßp2

dr 2<t>r,

"R

"R

Theproblem now is to find a solution toLaplace's equation (A10.27)within a
circle,withprescribed flux (A10.28a andb)over itsperimeter. The solution
isgivenby an integral formula (Churchill et al., 1974,page 276-278):
p2
u(r,V>)- - TT

2
n
ƒ ln{p22-2p2rcos(A-V>)+r2}F(A)dA +u 0 ,

where u 0 isaconstant, A isadummyvariable of integration, and F(A)denotes
theprescribed flux. Inourcase:

-p2Qß

' AV>/2

Pi

0

2

2îr$>)

27T+AV-/2

n.,-1

+ 2?

ƒ + ƒ

(AIO.29) u ( r , ^ ) =

2*-Li>/2

k=l

q(iO

ƒ
p(nR)

P2 eßP2 "R" 1 P(nR)+2T/nR
2
2*r 2<fi>? k=0

ƒ
q(n^)

p 2 2 e/3 2*

—

+ u0

p 2 0pV*

;

+

—

[k-0 p d ^ ) J

where for convenience the integrands are omitted, andp(n^)andq(n„)stand
for ^kjr/np -^V>/2)and (2k?r/n^+Ai/>/2)respectively.
The concentration canbe calculated with (A10.23)and (A10.26):
Q0r2
( A 1 0 . 3 0 ) c(r,V>) - 1

+ u(r,0) .
4>r]

b(f>ri

The c o n c e n t r a t i o n a t p o i n t A ( f i g . 1 0 . 5 ) , w h e r e r = p2,

(A10.31) c ( p 2 , 0 ) - 1 - — <t>V

+ u(p,,0) .
b<j>r)

Now (Gradsteyn andRyzhik, 1965,page 527,4.2247 ) :
2TT

ƒ l n ( 2 p 2 2 - 2 p 2 2 c o s A ) d A - 4?rlnp 2 ,
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and ^ = 0, i s :

p2Qß

u(p2,0)-u 0+

lnp2 <t>r)

P2@ßp2

2

r^-1 q d ^ )

ƒ

ln(2p22-p2rcosA)dA

2ir<j>r) k=0

PC^)

Subtractionof(AIO.31)from(AIO.30)andsubstitutionoftheexpressionsfor
u(r,V>)andu(p2,0)finallyyieldstheresultgivenin(10.8).
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11. EFFECTS OFVARIATION INROOT DISTRIBUTION PATTERN ON DEPLETION

11.1 Introduction
One of themain assumptions underlying the discussions inchapters 9and 10
has been aregular distribution ofroots inthe soil. A regular distribution
allows for anobvious allocation of the soil over the roots,each root being
surrounded by ahexagon,or square,which canbe approximated by acircle.The
uptakeby such aroot system canbe studiedby considering asingle root. In
this chapter theuptakeby a root system of arbitrarily distributed parallel
rootswillbe discussed. Of course, inreality rootswill not be parallel,
though their main orientation will be vertical. With the assumption of
parallelism theproblem isreduced to two dimensions. Inchapter 6 ithas been
mentioned that three-dimensional distances between roots willbe smaller or at
most equal to two-dimensional distances.The calculated values for the period
of unconstrained uptake, presentedhere and inchapter 12,therefore give a
lowerboundary of thepossibilities for uptake of a set of non-uniformly
distributed non-parallel roots, just as those calculated for a regularly
distributed parallel root systemwould give anupperboundary. Four aspects of
the problem at handwillbe discussedhere: the allocation of the soil over
the roots (discussed insection 11.2), the statistical distribution of the
region associated with aroot (section 11.3), theposition of the root inthe
region (section 11.4), and the shape of the region (section 11.5). Separate
and combined effects of these four aspects on theuptake potential ofa root
systemwillbe treatedhere.

11.2Allocation of the soil tothe roots
Aswasmentioned,wewill assumeparallel roots.The distribution of the
soil over the roots then isequivalent to the distribution of aplanar area
over agivennumber ofpoints.Ideally the division shouldbe such that it is
consistent with the flowpattern generated in the soilby theuptake.With the
assumed constant uptake, roots can be regarded as line sinks of equal
strength, and existing theory fromhydrology (e.g.Bear, 1972)canbeused in
principle to calculate theboundaries (equivalent towatersheds in hydrology)
of the region associated with aroot.This,however, isvery complicated and
time-consuming. Barley (1970) proposed to construct around each root a
polygon, consisting of the locus ofpoints inthe soilnearer to that root
than toany other.This construction- called theDirichlet tesselation (Green
and Sibson 1977)- isalso applied ingeography (Rhynsburger, 1973)andplant
ecology (Mead, 1971)and seems as a first approximation anacceptable way to
define the region of influence of each root.The polygons obtained are usually
called Thiessen polygons.Green and Sibson (1977)designed a computer program,
withwhich the tesselation canbe computed efficiently.
A necessary condition for the Dirichlet tesselation tobe concordant with
diffusive flow, as generatedby rootuptake, is that on the boundary of the
polygons the condition of vanishing flux is satisfied, which implies that
isoconcentration lines,whenever they cross theboundaries, are perpendicular
to these boundaries. This was examined inthe followingway. Carslaw and
Jaeger (1959,page 261,eq(5))present the solution of linear diffusive flow
in an infinite region toa line sink ofconstant strength. Inournotation it
reads:
2
fR"

(11.1)

C=C.
4TTL

DH

rv

l4DT.
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where E,(z) isdefinedas:
CO

(11.2)

exp(-u)

Ei(z)=

du.

As the governing equation is linear the solution forN roots canbe found by
superposition:

(11.3)

R2
n

C= C.

l

4jrL DH
rv

n=l

1

4DT

where R is the distance from then-th root.With (11.3) isoconcentration
lines canbe constructed, which we did for a root system of randomly
distributed roots. Also for this distribution theDirichlet tesselationwas
constructed, and results are shown in figure 11.1. As can be seen,
isoconcentration lines generally cross the boundaries of the polygons
perpendicularly, except sometimes near sharpvertices.This has been done for
several distributions with similar results,so that itcanbe concluded thata
Dirichlet tesselation gives an acceptable subdivision of the soil around
roots, and such a tesselationwillbe thebasis of the discussions presented
in this chapter.
The Dirichlet tesselation offers a possibility to characterize the
distribution, andprovides information concerning size of the area of the
polygon and the location of the root inthepolygon, so that their influence
onuptake potential canbe studied.

11.3 Distribution of areas of the Thiessen polygons
Figures 11.2a-d show the tesselation for rootmapsmade in the field in
arable soils. The standing cropwaswinter wheat,and prior to sowing four
different types of tillage were performed. When the upper 30 cm are
considered, as done here, the roots are found tobe clustered rather than
randomly distributed (see also section 6.4),ashas been tested by various
methods mentioned by Diggle (1983).
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Fig.11.1 Isoconcentration lines and the
Dirichlet tesselation, associated with 8
roots. These 8 roots form a subset of 100
randomly distributed roots,all takingup at
equal rate.
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Fig. 11.2RootmapsandcorrespondingDirichlettesselationoftheplowlayer
underwheatcrop.Themapshowsanareawithalengthof60cm,andawidthof
30cm.
a. tillage bynormalplow,b.tillagebyparaplow,c.tillagebycultivator,
d.tillagebyrotadigger.
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When the soil ishomogeneous as far as soil fertility is concerned, an
uneven distribution of roots -which maybe due to the growing ofplants in
rows,variation insoilphysical properties etc. -has an adverse effect on
uptake. To illustrate the disadvantages ofanuneven distribution, itwas
calculated howwith the given distribution of areas, the total demand of the
crop should be distributed optimally over the roots.Aswas shown in chapter
9, for a root takingup ataconstant rate from a confined area, sooner or
later a steady-rate situationwill develop,where the rate of decrease of the
concentration everywhere inthat areawill be constant. For a cylindrical
geometry, with cylinder radius R,, the time the root can takeup at the
required rate canbe calculated with anequation like (9.19):

(11.4)

'k2-1

&ß 1 M V
- —2 { 4

,

v<t>k

c.k
'k2

+

'k41n'k
,k'-l

should
For a set ofN cylinders,N such equations apply. Optimally all t
be the same, so the individual uptake rateA, (which is incorporated inthe
'•' of" '<j>. see table 9.1) of thek-th root,shouldbe chosen so as to
definition
<l>„ canbe
fulfill this requirement. The N+l unknowns,viz.,t and 4>1
ç
'*
N
the requirement that total uptake
found from theN equations (11.4), and
should equal the demand of thecrop:

k

(11.5)

N
N
S R, 2 \ -AS R.2 .
k-1K k
k-1

For the rootmaps shown, and for arootmap constructed by generating random
points with the computer, the optimal t as a function of the adsorption
constant was calculated. The area of the rootmapswas adjusted so that the
average root densitywas 1cm/cm3. The Thiessenpolygons were approximated by
circles of the same area.Uptake and supply parameters chosenwere those of
potassium (table 9.2),which implies amaximum period ofunconstrained uptake
of 200 days. Results are displayed infigure 11.3,which shows the optimal T
as a function of the adsorption constant. As a reference, also T
completely regular distribution is shown. This distribution is themost
favourable,but also the random distribution leads at higher adsorption to
considerably better results than themeasured distribution in the field. The
root distribution corresponding to the paraplow treatment results in the
lowest and that corresponding to the rotadigger treatment in thehighest T.

for

optimalTc
days
200

100

•Random
oParaplow
vCultivator
APlow
xRotadigger

10

20

vK ml

°cl*3

Fig. 11.3. Optimal period of unconstrained
uptake asa function of the adsorption constant
for aregular distribution (the straight line),
a random distribution
and
the
four
distributions shown infigure 11.2.Parameters
are those for supply and uptake of potassium
(table 9.2), the average root density is1
cm/cm3.
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The Dirichlet tesselationwasjustified on the basis of a calculation
involving equal uptake by all roots. The optimal depletion pattern just
presented implies unequal uptake.Anuptake rate larger than average would
make the area allocated to the root inquestion larger, smaller uptake rates
likewise result insmaller areas.A completely correct calculation should be
iterative, where tesselation (with weights proportional to uptake rates
associated with each root)and optimalization should alternate. The effect on
optimal t calculated here is a minimum effect, i.e. the result of the
iterative procedure would give a lower optimum t .Nevertheless the optimal t
calculated as explained above can stillbe used tocharacterize the uptake
possibilities of a given distribution and to compare its achievements with
those of other distributions. It gives anupperbound of the realperiod of
unconstrained uptake, inchapter 12a lowerbound of t will be calculated.

11.4 Eccentric position of the root
The treatment above assumed that the Thiessen polygons could be
approximated by circles with the root located in the centre, precisely as
Barley (1970) has done. But theposition of the root inthe region canbe
expected tohave considerable effect on thepossibilities foruptake.
Inorder to analyze the influence of theposition of the root, we started
from the steady-rate situation inacylinder,which isanapproximation to the
polygon,with the root located outside the centre.Theposition of the root is
given by its eccentricity, the distance of the root to the centre of the soil
cylinder relative to the radius of the soil cylinder. In appendix All a
solution for this problem is presented. With this solution theperiod of
unconstrained uptake T canbe calculated. Figure 11.4 shows T indays as a
function of the eccentricity, for somevalues of the adsorption constant. For
amobile nutrient like nitrate,eccentricity of the roothas little effect on
the potential uptake period, while for a strongly adsorbed nutrient like
phosphate,with an adsorption coefficient of 100 or more, the period of
unconstrained uptake is seriously affected by the location of theroot.
In figure 11.5 the cumulative frequency of the relative distance of the
root to thebarycentre of itsThiessenpolygon of the root distributions of
figure 11.2 is given. The relative distance isobtained by dividing the
absolute distance between root andbarycentre by the radius of a circle with
the same area as thepolygon. The curves are similar,with the exception of
thatof theparaplow treatment.About 50%of the rootshas aneccentricity of
more than 0.5, and about 10% (for the paraplow treatment 20%)
an
eccentricity of 0.9. The corresponding figures for randomly distributed
roots are 30%and 1%,considerably more favourable. Taking into account the
Tcindays
200

K0=1ml/cm3

Fig. 11.4 Period ofunconstrained uptake asa
function of the eccentricity of the position
of the root.The eccentricity is the distance
of the root to the centre of the soil
cylinder, relative to the radius of the soil
cylinder. Parameters as infigure11.3.
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Fig.
11.5 Cumulative frequency of the
eccentricity of the root for the distributions
of figure11.2.

position of the root incalculating the optimalT renders the effect of the
treatments somewhat more pronounced (figure 11.6).
Asmentioned inthe•introduction, Barley (1970)was the first topropose to
use a Dirichlet tesselation to distribute a soil area over parallel,
non-regularly distributed roots.He thenapproximated thepolygons, generated
by the tesselation,by circles of the same area,and calculated theuptake by
the root system. According tohis calculations effects of root distribution on
uptake were small.Baldwin et al. (1972), using anelectrical analogue, found
much greater effects.This couldpartly be due to theneglect of the position
of the root inBarley's approach as shownabove.

optimalTc
days
•200

100-

iRandom
oParaplow
vCultivator
APlow
xRotadigger
10

20
Ka m l
cm3

Fig. 11.6 As figure 11.3, but taking the
position of the root intoaccount.

11.5 Form of the polygon
Up tonow ithasbeen assumed that the polygons constructed could be
replaced by equivalent circles.Shape itselfwill play an important role ifit
deviates significantly frommore regular forms like a square or ahexagon. For
the sake of simplicity itwas decided touse a rectangle as thebasic form for
our calculations.Rootswere assumed tobe distributed such, that the Thiessen
polygons were identical rectangles,with the roots located in their centre. It
was calculatedhow t depends on x> t n e ratio of the short side of, the
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c_

(All.9) Ç-É!

a :(cosh^j-cosVi)
a1(x1-p)+a0+l
where

to =In
ai(x1-p)+a0-l
ai+a0+l
*i=In
ai+a0-l

Because of symmetry onlyhalfthecircleisconsidered,leadingtotwomore
boundaryconditions:
(All.11)V=0 ||=0,

(All.12)V=T J|=0.
Tosolve (All.7),weapplytheFouriercosinetransformationwith respect to
V".Thistransformationofafunction G(ij>) isdefinedas(Churchill,1972):
TT

(All.13) g

n

- jG(y>)cosm/>dV>, w i t h n - 0 , 1 , 2, . . .

o

whereas the i n v e r s e t r a n s f o r m a t i o n i s given by:
( A l l . 14) G(V>) = 2g cosnV> ,
where S denotes summation of n from 0to».Applyingthetransformation
(All.13)to (All.7),withboundaryconditions (All.11)and (All.12),yields:
d2c

f

(All.15)-nc +
d?2

cosn^

-dV>

o cosh£-cos^

Theboundarycondition(All.9)becomes:
(All.16) ç-Çl

dc
-u n
n
- 5 -- ƒ „„°™
*_,,,d*
.
o coshfj
-COS0
d£

Forn=0,theintegralontheRhsof(All.15) becomes (Gradsteyn & Ryhzik
1965,abbreviatedG&R,page383,3.6614):

ƒ
0

(cosh£-cos^)

d0

n-cosh^
sinh3£

Thesolutionof(All.15)with (All.8)is:
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(All.17)c0 - ^ 3 .
2&12

coth£+ax2p2£

+B,

where use ismadeofthefactthatsinhf0=l/Ca^),andBisanintegration
constant.
Forn=l,2,3
theintegralattheRhsof(All.15)is(G&Rpage 369, 3.616
7):
7T
(All.18)ƒ

...

fcosh£

C O S n W

d^= «expC-i*)]
0
(cosh£-cos^)

*P(0•
3
(0 sinh2(0.
[sinh3inh
(

Thesolutionof(All.15)nowis(Spiegel,1968,page105,18.8):
(All.19)c -Atexp(nO +A2exp(-nf)+
-*qexP(nOJexp(,n0p(odc +
2nax2
,qexp(-nO;exp(n0p(ode
2nat2
ThefirstintegralontheRhsof(All.18)yieldseventually
Jexp(-nOP(Odg-- e X P ( - 2 n ? )
2sinh2(0
andthesecond
nexp(-0
Jexp(n£)P(Od£
2

2sinh £

sinh£

Aftersomealgebraicmanipulations:
jrq

(All.20)c -A^xptnO +A2exp(-n£)
n

exp(-n£)
.
a t 2 {exp(2Ç)-l}

Theconstants A1 andA 2 canbefoundfromtheboundaryconditions (All.14)and
(All.15).TheintegralontheRhsof(All.15)canbefoundwithG&R,page366,
3.6132. (All.16)becomes:
(All.21) ç-tt

de
—2
d£

TTwexp(-n£j)
.
a! sinh^j

Al and A2 can be calculated by substitutionof(All.20)in(All.21)and
(All.8):
-exp(-2n$1)
(exp(-Ç1)-exp(-?0)}+—

(All.22) Aln[l-exp{-2n(?1-e0)>] I2
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(1-p2)

-expt^n^j-Éo)}

naj

(All.23) A2
nll-expl^n«!-^)}]
expC-^ajp
2

2

ax
(exp(-|1)-exp(-C0))+— (1-p2)
2

aj2/)2
+
2n

Theconcentrationcannowbegivenas(Churchill,1972):
(All.24)c

+-Sccosn^.

TheconstantBwhichiscontainedinc0 (see (All.17)) can be found in a
similar way aswasdoneinappendixA10(see(A10.16)and (A10.17)).Butfor
ourpurposeitissufficienttowritetheconcentrationwith respect to the
minimum concentration which is foundatpointAinthez-planeorpointA'
(withcoordinates^ and w) in the f-plane. The end of the period of
unconstraineduptakecanbefoundasthedifferencebetweentheinitialamount
ofavailablenutrientandtheamountleft,dividedbytheuptakerate.
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12. INTEGRATION OVERA ROOT SYSTEMAND GROWING SEASON

12.1 Introduction
Many crop growth models inthe literature largely neglect root growth and
functioning, as far as uptake ofnutrients isconcerned. As long as these
models aremeant tobe used on soils of high fertility, such as found in
Western Europe, there issomejustification for thisneglect, ashere evena
sparse root systemmay suffice to takeup anutrient for a sufficiently long
period at the required rate.At such a level ofnutrient supply,when themain
interest is inprediction ofaboveground drymatter production, it does not
seem worthwhile to speculate about root growth anduptake to agreatdetail.
On the otherhand on soils of lower fertility, or where root growth is
hampered by whatever limitation, root growth and especially functioning can
be themain limiting factor for overall crop growth.
The theory developed inthepreceding three chapters can be used as a
building stone for a model which accounts foruptakeby a (growing) root
system over awhole growing season. Ithas tobe extended, however, as the
theory presented thus far only dealswith theperiod ofunconstrained uptake
t.
Wewill assumehere that after theperiod ofunconstrained uptake the root
willbehave as azero sink, i.e. itsuptake rate thenequals the rate atwhich
nutrients arrive at the root surface. Inour description theplant thus either
takesup at the required rate,as long as the soil canmaintain a sufficiently
high transport rate of thenutrient to the root,or it takes up at the same
rate atwhich thenutrient arrives at its surface. This approach is similar to
that suggested by Olsen andKemper (1968).
Wewill formulate solutions to the diffusion problem in the period of
constrained uptake (i.e.after time t ) , for aregularly distributed root
system. Like inchapter 9, first anexact solution for the problem at hand
willbe derived, fromwhich subsequently simpler equationswillbe derived.

12.2 Constrained uptake by regularly distributed roots
The mathematical formulation of theproblem, the calculation of diffusion
ofnutrients toa zero sink, isvery similar to that treated in section 9.3.
Only one of the boundary conditions (at r=l),and the initial condition
differ. The partial differential equation (with v =0)and the other boundary
condition retain the same form as given in (9.11)and (9.12), respectively.
The boundary condition replacing (9.13)inthe zero sink situationreads:
(12.1)

r- 1,c= 0.

If at t=t the seriespart of (9.15)canbe neglected, then substitution of
(9.19) inc(9.15)gives:
r2-l
(12.2)

- p2lnr

Equation (12.2) then is the initial conditionwhich applieshere instead of
(9.14). The exact solution of (9.11)with (12.1), (9.12)and (12.2)is derived
in appendix A12. This solution is rather complicated but it can be
approximated by a simple equation obtained by the following reasoning. Assume
that the concentration inthe zero-sink situation can be approximated by a
steady-rate equation similar to (12.2):
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<ö(t)

(12.3)

f r 2 -l
-P2ln(r)

cp'-l

where w(t) nowisthetime-dependent rateofuptake,tobecalculated later,
andtpertains tothetime elapsed after t.Thetotal available nutrient (in
dimensionless units)atanyonemomentis:

(12.4)

s t o t ( t ) = 2nr,

rG/9cdr=-InrjOßu(t )G(p,0)

where (12.3) has been s u b s t i t u t e d i n ( 1 2 . 4 ) , and G(p,0) i s d e f i n e d i n ( 9 . 1 9 ) .
From ( 1 2 . 4 ) :
ds.
- -2w»7e/3G(p,0)dw(t)/dt .

(12.5)
dt
But a l s o
ds.

= -2irri{dc/dr)=1

(12.6)

= 2^w(t)

dt
Thus:
-«.(t)
(12.7)

du(t)/dt
eßG(p.O)

andhence,

(12.8)

w(t)-u(0)exp'

e/3G(p,0)

where w(0)equalsw appearing in(12.2)i.e.w(0)= -p2Bß/(2r]<j>) .
In figure 12.1 the uptake calculated with (12.8) iscompared with that
calculated fromtheexact solutionpresented inappendixA12 and it can be
seen thattheapproximation isvery good.
A consequence oftheassumption thattheconcentration profile isgivenby
the steady-rate equation (12.3)is,thatuptake isproportional totheaverage
concentration inthesoil cylinder,forfrom (12.4):
c=s tot /{^0 y 8(p 2 -l)}- -2co(t)G(p,0)/{(p2-l)},or

-(P2-I)c
(12.9)

«(t)=
2G(p,0)

When the initial concentration isconstant,sayc 0 ,condition (12.2)must
be replacedby:
(12.10) t-0,c-c 0.
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uptake rate
kg/(ha day)

100

Tindays

Fig. 12.1Uptake rate ofa root,which behaves
as a zero-sink, as a function of time, fora
root density of 1cm/cm3, and an adsorption
constant of 20 ml/cm 3 ; uptake and supply
parameters are those of potassium, i.e.
available amount 400 kg/ha, required uptake
rate 2kg/(ha.day). The line gives the uptake
ratewhen the initial concentration is that in
the steady-rate situation, i.e. it is
calculated with the exact solution.The open
points were calculated with the approximation
given in (12.8). The points indicatedby a
crosswere calculatedwith the exact solution
for
constant
initial
concentration,
corresponding to the average concentration in
the steady-rate situation.

When due toa low supply,high adsorption or ahigh demand the concentration
at the root surface drops to zero before a steady-rateprofile has been
developed, (12.10)also applies,as itcanbe assumed that the rootbehaves as
a zero-sink from thebeginning. For this case also anexact solution canbe
derived (appendix A12). From figure 12.1 it appears that very soon this
solution can also be approximated by asequence of steady-rate solutions.
Uptake canbe approximated similarly. This isalso shown in figure12.1.
Summarizing, the concentration of the nutrient in the soil around a root
which behaves as azero-sink canbe satisfactorily approximated by a sequence
of steady-rate solutions, irrespective of the initial condition. This finding
can be used tocalculate t anduptake after t for arbitrarily distributed
roots, anduptake of growing rootsystems.

12.3 Constrained uptake by arbitrarily distributed roots
For anarbitrarily distributed root system consisting of parallel roots,
the soil canbe allocated to the rootsby aDirichlet tesselation aswas shown
inchapter 11.There,the "optimum demand distribution"wasused to quantify
possibilities for uptake by a heterogeneous root system. This optimum
distribution implies that roots ina large Dirichlet cell take up nutrients at
ahigher rate (perunit root length) thanroots ina small cell, in such away
that t isequal for all roots.Obviously this is an overestimate of the
possibilities for roots toadjust theiruptake rate: itassumes a difference
inuptake ratebetween roots right from the start,whenall roots are still
exposed to the same concentration.
Here wewilluse anassumptionwhichwill give a lowerbound to the period
ofunconstrained uptake.Whenpart ofaroot system is no longer able to
fulfill the uptake demand imposed upon it,due toe.g. local depletion, the
remaining part of the root system enhances itsuptake (DeJager, 1985). When
all roots start to takeup at anequal rate,after acertain time the root
with the smallest area at its disposal canno longer takeup at the required
rate, the concentration at its surfacehaving reached the limiting (zero)
concentration. From thismoment on, itsuptake follows anexponential course,
aswas derived in section 12.2 (equation (12.8)). The other roots thenhave to
increase their uptake rate soas tomeet the total demand of theplant.
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Thisassumptionprobably resultsinanunderestimationofuptakepotential,
as itdelaystheshiftindemandtothetime thatrootsinthesmallestcells
are confrontedwith zero concentration. In fact an earlier response is
possibleonthebasisofthedifferent concentrations experiencedbytheroots
inlargeandsmall cells. Real uptake potential canbe expected tobe
somewherebetweentheuptakepotential calculated inchapter 11andthattobe
calculatedwiththesuppositions explained above.Theprocedureof this last
calculationisas follows.
Consider apopulationofrootsundertheunit soilarea (section6.3,fig.
6.3A),orasmaller areaifrepresentative.Lettherootsbedistributed over
N classes,accordingtotheareaofsoil allocatedtothem,andlettherebea
totalofN roots,wheretherelative frequency of occurrence of rootsin
class i,isA..Thenumberofrootsinclassiis therefore:
l

(12.11) n t-A.N T.
The area ofsoil allocatedtoarootisapproximatedbyacircleofthesame
area.ThetotaldemandA tobesatisfiedbytherootsis:
N
A -AS n , w ( R , V,
i-1
whereRj istheequivalent radiusofthesoilcylinder inclass i,andAis
the demand oftheplantpercm2ofsoil surfaceperday(seetable 9.1).The
equivalent radiiarearrangedinascendingorder. Initially each root has to
takeup:
ffASn.CRi1)5
- jrASA.CRi ) 2 .
N

T

Therefore initially theboundary condition at thesurfaceofanyandall
rootsreads:
dC
(12.12)

WASA.CRJL1)2 ,

2TTHDR0

1

3R
orindimensionlessunits:
3c

0/9

8-e

2r\<\>

(12.13)

SA p

2

= -w 0 .

Therootsofclass1willbethefirsttoexhaustthenutrient supply in the
allocated area to such a degree that theconcentrationattheirsurface
becomes zero.Letthisoccurattime t-tj,where t1 canbe calculated with
(9.19):
-(.Pl2-l)oß

-(p,2-l)ej3

QßG(Pl,0)

(12.14) t t

+Ft,

2w0

2w 0

where forconveniencetheterm -@ßG(,p1,0) isdenotedby F^. From this time
on
rootsofthisclass takeupatarate (see(12.8)):.
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(12.15) 2nt)

=-2nr)w0 exp((t-t^/F^
r-1

TheserootsformafractionAjofthetotalnumberofroots;accordingly, the
fractionaluptakeofclass1isnow:
-2*^X^0

expUt-tJ/FJ .

The remaining fraction l-^ thenhastotakeupthetotaldemandminusthe
uptakeoftherootsofclass1.Theuptakeconditionforrootsofclass2toN
thusreads:
(12.16)

dc
—
dr

-u>„
^0exp{(t-t1)/F1).
1-X1 1-AX

Next, at t=t2,whentheconcentrationatthesurfaceofrootsofclass2has
droppedtozero,theconcentrationprofileinthesoilcylinders of class 2
can be assumedtobegivenbyasteady-rateprofile,aswasshowninsection
12.2:
(12.17) c=

r2 1
!i__
f
'
2

2
Pi lnr

, -l 1 2
whereu,nowis(see12.16):
(12.18) a>1

u0exp{(t2-t1)/F1]
1-X1

1-Aj

Thetotalamountofnutrientleftinthesoilaroundrootsof this class at

12
(12.19)

s 2 ( t 2 ) = 2TTI7

rQ/3cdr=27T>7w1F2

Thusthetotalamountofnutrienttakenupbyrootsofthisclassis:
7T»7(p22-l)0;8-2îrrjWlF2,
where the firsttermgivesthetotalamountinitiallypresent.Butthetotal
amounttakenupisalsoequalto:

-u0
2irt)-

\1

+
1-A!

t-ta

w0exp(
l-X1

)
Fj

Equatingthetwoexpressionsfortotaluptakeintheperiodt2thusyields:
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Fig. 12.3Theperiod of unconstrained
uptake foruniform (interrupted line)
and nonuniformly distributed roots
as a function of the adsorption
constant and the root density.The
latter isgivenby thenumber atthe
curves. Other parameters asinfigure
12.1.

Fig. 12.2Theperiod ofunconstrained
uptake as afunctionoftheadsorption constant for two oftheroot
distributions treated infigure11.3.
The interrupted lines give the
optimal T , the solid lines are
calculatedwith (12.20). Parameters
as infigure12.1.

t,-t.
(12.20)

*i*i

-2w0

l-X1

t,-t.
exp(-)-1

(Pa'-l)eß-2UlY2.

l-\t

From this equation t 2 can then be calculated. A similar reasoning and
procedure canbe followed tocalculate t 3 ,t 4
t .Thelastvalue,t ,then
gives theperiod ofunconstrained uptakeofthewhole root system. In figure
12.2 this t isgivenasafunctionoftheadsorption constant forthetillage
treatments discussed inchapter 11.Thecalculations asinchapter 11 pertain
toarootdensity of1cm/cm3. Theoptimal t ,asitwascalculated inchapter
11, is higher than thet calculated inthewayexplained above, though the
difference is notvery great.Both canbeused toestimate theunconstrained
uptake period, thevalue of which is expected to lie between the value
calculated inchapter 11andthat calculatedhere.
Figure 12.3 compares results for theroot distribution oftheparaplow
treatment forarootdensity of1,2and3cm/cm3. Thedetrimental effect of
non-uniform root distribution canbecounteractedbyhigher rootdensities.
With aroot density of3cm/cm3 andnonuniformly distributed roots,theperiod
of unconstrained uptake ishigher thanthatforaregular root system ofroot
density 1cm/cm3 when theadsorption constant is19ml/cm 3 orhigher.
As farastheuptakeby theroot systemuptoacertain time tafter t is
concerned, it can be calculated as the sumoftheuptake ratesoftheN
classes, integrated intime and weighted with the relative frequency of
occurrence:

-2?rnSA.w.,
X1 1

exp((t-t.)/F.)dt =

i-1 "
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-27rnSA.F.w. n
1 1 1-1

wheret'—t-t.

exp{(t'-ti)/F1)-exp(-ti/Fi)

c

12.4Uptakebyagrowingrootsystem
According to Brouwer'sconceptoffunctionalequilibrium (seechapter3),
whichhasbeenverifiedmanytimes,theshoot/rootratioshiftsin favour of
the roots when anyofthesubstances (nutrients,water)tobetakenupfrom
thesoilisinshortsupply.Byincreasingitsroot density, the plant can
distribute itsdemandovermoreroots,leadingtolowerrequireduptakerates
perroot,whileatthesametimeaveragetransportdistancesinthe soil are
decreased. Moreover, by extendingtherootzoneinaverticaldirectionnew
areasofsoilcanbeexplored,thoughforsomeimportantnutrients (potassium,
and notably phosphate) the major partofthepotentiallyavailableamount
oftenisconcentratedintheupper20-30cm.
Withsomeoftheequationsderived in section 12.1 it is possible to
estimatetheadvantagesofagrowingrootsystemwithrespecttoanon-growing
rootsystemwiththesametime-averagedrootdensity.To do this we assume
thattheformergrowsindiscontinuousstepswithaconstantfraction -y,tonly
whentherequireduptakeratecannotbemaintained,andthat root growth is
confinedtoonesoillayer.
Consider Nj roots belonging to a rootsystemwithrootdensityL
cm/cm3,growing in a soil layer of H cm, which contains initially'a
potentially available amount of Sj mg/cm3. The dimensionlessquantities
<l>,p,ri,@ßaredefinedasusual(table9.1).Whent=tj,wheretjisgivenby:
(12.21) t1

1,4!+ F1 ,

therootsystemcannolongersatisfythedemandof the plant. The average
contentofnutrientleftinthesoilnowis
N 1 TTR 1 2 (HS 1 -AT 1 )

(12.22) S 2-

-Si-ATj/H,

sothatthedimensionlesssupply/demandparameternowbecomes:
DS 2
(12.23) 4-2

*i
AR„

t1
•
r,

Iftherootsystemisnowextendedbyafraction •y1inthesamesoillayer,
therootdensitybecomes:
(12.24) L „-L ,(1+7,),
rv,2 rv,1 '1
ordimensionless:
(12.25) p2 =P!/(l+7l).
WiththisextendedrootsystemanextrauptakeperiodAt2canberealized:
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J

^2

(12.26)

-

At2

ri<t>2 + F 2 .
P22

The totalperiod ofunconstrained uptake of the extended root system is thus:
(12.27) t 2 = t1 + At 2 .
Then at time t 2 again the root system is increased with fraction y1 and anew
t=t, isrealized, and soon. It thus isassumed that the concentration inthe
c
soil immediately after the extension of the roots everywhere in the soil
cylinderhas the samevalue.This causes an initial overestimation of uptake
possibilities, but aslongas the timespanbetween two extensions isnot too
short (about 10 dayswhen the adsorption constant is 20 ml/cm 3 , and even
shorter for lower adsorption)no serious error ismade (see figure 12.1). Some
results are shown in figure 12.4, where T is given as a function of
time-averaged root density for a growing andnon-growing root system. An
increasing root system can realize aconsiderably higher T than a stagnant
system.
The results discussed above imply that the root area duration (RAD defined
inchapter 1)isonly of limitedvalue as a parameter to characterize the
uptake potential of aroot system over a season, as a growing and stagnant
root system of similar RAD give differentpossibilities foruptake.
The relative advantage of agrowing root system over a stagnant root system
with the same average root density involves twoaspects:
i)the growing root system constantly explores new soilwithin the same layer;
in our model this is represented by assigning the current average
concentration toall roots for every time-step inwhich root growth occurs.
From figure 12.1 itcanbe derived that this effect isrelatively unimportant,
ii)the growing root systemhas ahigher rootdensity and consequently a lower
demandper unit root inthe critical situation near the final t .As discussed
before (chapter 9)such a lower demand perunit root allows for more complete
exhaustion ofavailable nutrients.
Contrary to theview commonly expressed in the literature,which attributes
the advantage ofroot growthmainly to aconstant exploration ofnew soil,we
may conclude that the second aspectprobably isdominant, themore so as the
buffering ishigher,at leastwhen root growth isconfined to one layer.

Icda ys
200 r

T

5
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1/

JQ^^
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• growing root system
o stagnant .,
0

A 1

V0.5

1

1.0

1

1.5
Lrv cm/cm 3

Fig. 12.4The period ofunconstrained uptake
as a function of time-average root density,
for agrowing and anon-growing root system.
Inthecase of the growing root system, the
initial root density was 0.5 cm/cm3, the
final root density isgivenby thenumber at
the curve. Adsorption constant 20ml/cm 3 .
Other parameters as infigure12.1.
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12.5 Dynamic models of root growth and function during the growing season
The mainpurpose of all theory developed up to this chapter was toallow a
functional'interpretationofroot densities as they occur incropped fields.
The quantification of the uptake potential as a function of root length
density canbe used as apart ofdynamic models of root growth and function
during the growing season. Insuchmodels,however,dynamic descriptions of
root distribution inspace and time are required aswell. We may define four
levels of increasing complexity inmodelling root growth:
A. Models usingmeasurements ofroot length density as a function of depth and
data of rootpattern on rootmaps as input, interpolating between experimental
data.
B. Models using descriptive curve-fits toroot growth in space and time under
non-limiting soil conditions,e.g. negative exponential functions to describe
root length density as a function ofdepth.
C. Models based on "functional equilibrium" concepts,relating overall root
growth to the internalwater- andnutrient status in the plant. Distribution
ofnew roots overvarious soil depthsmay follow either approachA orB.
D. Models based on "functional equilibrium" concepts,relating overall root
growth to the internal water- andnutrient status in the plant and relating
root growth inany specific layer or zone of the soil to local conditions such
as: mechanical resistance as afunction ofmoisture content, aeration status
as a function of internal and external oxygen supply, local nutrient
concentrations, localpH and local aggregate structure toaccount for "root
pattern".
Although models at level Dmaybe the eventual synthesis ofknowledge of
soil-root systems aimed at,constructing suchmodels nowwould seempremature.
Such amodel would contain a large number of interactions which firsthave to
be tested separately. For the timebeingwe will concentrate on models at
level A,using measured root length densities as an input, to testwhether or
not theuptake potential of the root system as a whole can be adequately
described by theprocesses taken intoaccount in ourmodels. Ina later stage
shoot-root interactions canbe included (levelC ) .
In the following two chapters two sets ofexperimental datawillbe used as
a test ofour description ofuptake potential: data onN-uptake bymaize ina
humid tropical climate and data onP-uptake by grasses ina temperate climate.

Appendix A12.Zero-sink uptake condition
The differential equation tobe solved is (cf (9.11) without production
term andmass flow):
/.1o i\

~.n 3c

(A12.1)

e

Id
ß

dc

- - - -

r

- ,

withboundary conditions:
(A12.2) r= p ,

dc
f§= 0,
dx

and
(A12.3) r= 1 ,

c- 0.

Aswritten in themain text,two initial conditions willbe treated:
1.The initial condition is that corresponding toa steady-rate situation,
i.e. aparticular function of the distance from the root surface.
2. The initial concentration isuniform.
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A12.1Steady-rate initialcondition
Thisinitialconditioncanbeconciselyformulatedas(see (12.2)):
"r2-l
p2 lnr

(A12.4) t=0,
2

P -l
Forconvenienceanewdimensionlesstimerandconcentrationuaredefinedas:
(A12.5) T- Z/eß ,

fr 2 -l
- p2 lnr

(A12.6) u=c
p2-l

Withthesenewvariables (A12.1)to(A12.4)become:

(A12.7) | H . I | - r | H
3T

rar

dr

+

JîL

p2-1

'

(A12.8) r-p , | ^ - 0
(A12.9) r-1, u=0,
(A12.10)T-0 , u=0.
ApplyingtheLaplacetransformwithrespecttor,denotedasbefore as L{—},
withparameters,transforms (A12.7)with(A12.10)into:
(A12.il)su=

Id
dû
2u>
r— +
,
rdr dr s(p2-l)

whereû=L{u}.
Thesolutionof(A12.il)is:
2u

+A1I0(rJs)+A2K0(rJs)

(A12.12)û=
s2(p2-l)

where I 0 and K0aremodified Besselfunctionsofzeroorder,and A1 andA2
are integration constants. Substitution of (A12.12) into the boundary
conditions (A12.8)and (A12.9),respectively,yields:
(A12.13)Ajl^pjs)-A2Kx(pJs)-0
-lu,

(A12.14)A ^ o U s ) -A2K0(Js)=
s 2 (p 2 -D
fromwhich A1 andA 2 ,respectively,canbefoundas:
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-2u>

K^pjs)

(A12.15)Aj
/>2-ls2{V10(l,s)+W10(l,s)l
I^pis)

-2w
(A12.16)A 2=

1s2{V1„(l.sJ+W,.(l,s)
1,0
1,0'
(r,s)=K(pjs)l(rjs)

where

W (r,s)=I(pJs)K(rjs),
n,m
n
m
sothatûcanbegivenas:
f1__

V 1 0 (r,s) + W 1 0 (r,s)

(A12.17)û
>2

s

2

^ 0(l,s)+W10(l,s)}.

TheinversetransformofthefirsttermwithinbracketsattheRhsof(A12.17)
is:
(A12.18)L"1 {1/s2 }=T
The inversetransformofthesecondtermcanbefoundbyapplyingthecomplex
inversionintegral,i.e. theinverseisthesumoftheresiduesof û.exp(sr)
at the poles of û. The residue for the doublepoleats-0isfoundby
expansionoftheBesselfunctionsarounds=0(DeWilligenand Van Noordwijk,
1978),thisyields:
ax +a2s+0(s2)
s2{b!+b2s+0(s2);
where
a

i - b i - l/P
2

/9 +r
a

2

.
2

Inf

1

(lnp -

1)

P
2

Up
p2+l

b2

,

Up

. P
' 2

'

and 0(s2) represents terms in s of degree two andhigher.Theinverse
transform correspondingtos=0,cannowbederivedas(Churchill,1972):
d eST(a1+a2s+0(s2)}
(A12.19)lim
s->0ds

a

2"b2
T+
bx

bj+b2s+0(s2)

.

Nexttheresidueshavetobefoundforwhich
I0(Js)K1(pJs)+K0(Js)I1(pJs)=0.
ByapplyingtherelationsbetweenBesseland modified Bessel functions (cf
Abramowitz and Stegun, 1970 (abbreviatedA&S),page375:9.6.3 and9.6.4),
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this expression can be written as:
(A12.20) YoUjs^UpJs) - Y 1 (ipJs)J 0 (iJs) # =0
The zero'sof(A12.20)are
allrealandsimple (A&Spage 374). Let the
n-th
rootbedenoted
lenoted
byta ,(A12.20)thusbeing zero
for
ijs=a

or

s= -a

For conveniencewewill useainsteadofa .Theresidueforthese zero's
can
be foundas(Churchill 1972,page176(10))?

r

e S r (V 1 0 (r,s)+W lj0 (r,s)}

(A12.21)
Is 2 d_{V..n(l,s)+W .(l,s)}
J
1,0'
1,0

ds

Thesum
inthenumeratorof(A12.21), V1 fj(r,s)+W1 -(r,s), canbe written,
againusingA&S 9.6.3 and9.6.4, as:
'
'
*i/2{Y1(/3a)J0(ra)- Jt (pa)Y0 (ra)) .
After performing the indicated differentiation andusing:
I 0 (Js)K 1 (pJs)+K o U s U ^ p J s )=0,
the denominator reads:

V± 1 (l,ia)-W 1 1 (l,ia)+ p( W Q 0 (l,ia)-V 00 (l,ia)]
2ia
The last expression canbewrittenas:
a4

JT

Y 1 (a)J 1 (pa)-J 1 (a)Y 1 (pa)+ p{J0(a)Y0(pa)

-

J0(pa)Y0(a))

2ia 2
This canbefurther simplified .Becauseof(A12.20):
Y 0 (a)J l (pa)
Y t (pa)J 0 («)
and therefore:
(A12.22)Y1(a)J1(pa)-J1(a)Y1(A>o)

i Y1(a)J0(a)-Y 0(a)Jj(a) \

Jo<«) I

J

The expression between brackets (}attheRhsof(A12.22)equals (A&S page
360, 9.1.16) -2/ira.
Thus:
-2Ji(pa)

Y1(a)J1(pa)-J1(a)Y1(pa)

.
iraJ0(a)
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Again becauseof(A12.20):
J0(a)Y1(/)o)
Y 0 (a)
Ji(pa)

andso
2

J 0 (o)

npa

Jj(/pa)

J0(a)Y0(/>a)-J 0 (pa)Y 0 (a)The denominator of(A12.21) thuscanbegivenas:
ia" ƒ - J ^ / J O )

1J 0 (a)|

2 Q [aJ 0 (a)

aJ,(pa)J

-ia 2ƒJ 0 2 ( a ) -V ( / > a )"

2 [

J 0 (a)J 1 (pa)

Consequently (A12.21) eventually reads:
-ffJ 0 (a)J!(pa)
(A12.23)

F 0 (r,a)exp(-a 2 r)

Y 1 (pa)J 0 (ra)-Y 0 (ra)J 1 (pa)
where

F 0 (r,a)=
J 0 2 (a)-J 1 2 (pa)

By combining (A12.18), (A12.19)and(A12.23)and substituting (A12.6), the
solutionforcisobtained:
(A12.24)c-

J0(a)J1(pa)
F 0 (r,a)exp(-a 2 r),

2™
2
p2-l

a2

where S standsforsummation from1to».
The uptake rateistheflowofnutrient overtheroot surface area 2xri:
(A12.25) 2irr)

\dc

H

=
r-1

-8irr)o> J j 2(pa)exp(-ar)
S
.
p2-l
a 2 J 0 2 (a)-J 1 2 (pa)

A12.2 Uniform initial concentration
Insteadof(A12.4) now:
(A12.26)t=0,

c-c 0,

applies. Usingrinsteadoftandapplying theLaplace transform with respect
to T, transforms (A12.1) into:
(A12.27)sc-c 0 _I0iLr^ .
rdr dr
The solutionof(A12.27) is:
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(A12.28)c

+A^oCrJs)+A 2 K 0 (rJs)

The integration constants are found from theboundary conditions as

MPJS)
(A12.29) A1 = -c 0
s(V 1 0 (l,s)+W lj0 (l,s)]

(A12.30)A 2 =

.

Substitution of (A12.29)and (A12.30) into (A12.28)yields:
Vj_ (r,s)+W li0 (r,s)
(A12.31)c=c 0
s{Vx 0 (l,s)+W 1 (l,s)}.
The inverse transform of1/sis1. Finding the inverse transform of the second
term of the RHS of (A12.31) proceeds similarly as finding the inverse
transform of the second term of (A12.17), except that s=0, now is a simple
pole. The inverse transform corresponding to thispole is foundas:
a 1 /b 1 = 1.
The solution for ccan thusbe given as:
(A12.32)c=7rc0SJ0(a)J1(pa)F0(r,a)exp(-a2T).
Theuptake rate is similar to (A12.25):

(A12.33)

2nri

L

Jj2(pa)exp(-or)
-4ÎTTJC0E

J02(a)-J12(pa)
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13. ROOTING DEPTH, SYNCHRONIZATION, SYNLOCALIZATIONAND N-USE EFFICIENCY UNDER
HUMID TROPICAL CONDITIONS

13.1 Introduction
The traditional upland crop production systems inlarge parts of thehumid
tropics rely on a short cropping period followed by a longbush fallow period
for soil fertility restoration. This production system ischaracterized by a
low cropping intensity and low crop yields, with little or no input of
chemicals. These systems have provided farmers for generations with stable
production methods.However, during the last few decades the traditional
system is undergoing rapid changes, mainly due to increasing population
pressure. Thishas led toan increase incropping intensity and a shortening
or elimination of themuch-needed fallowperiod, resulting inrapid decline in
natural fertility and lowyields.
Forprolonged or continuous cropping the loss in soil fertility in the
cropping phase must be compensated by theuse of organic nutrient sources
and/or fertilizers.Traditional farmers inmany parts of the humid tropics
cannot afford costly inputs.So-called modern techniques for fertilization are
often characterized by lowuse efficiencies, exceptwhere these are based on
knowledge of local soil, climate and crops. For fertilizer recommendations for
tropical countries Janssen et al. (1986)use anapparent N-recovery of 20-35%
depending on soil type. With such efficiencies, fertilizeruseby small
farmers is often not economically justifiable. Efforts have to be made
therefore to reduce dependence on chemical fertilizers by maximizing
recirculation of all available waste materials andby maximizing biological
N-fixationand/or to increase efficiency of fertilizeruse.
In this chapterwewill use amodel fornitrogen uptake by maize in the
humid tropics to investigate the effects of rooting depth andmethod of
fertilizer application (synchronization and synlocalization) in the N-use
efficiency obtained. The model (based onDeWilligen, 1985a)will firstbe
testedwith experimental data for a location insoutheastern Nigeria (Onne).
The model is subsequently used to examine the effects ofdifferent root
distributions, differentmethods ofapplication of fertilizer and different
infiltration patterns of rainwater into theprofile.
Experiments with N-15 in the humid zone of southeasternNigeriahave
indicated that recovery ofnitrogen given in three split applications during
the growing season of maize and localized near the crop is only about40%
(VanderHeide et al., 1985). Lowuptake efficiencies under these conditions
may be expected, as there iscontinuous leaching during the growing season. In
this respect the situation resembles that inartificial substrates in modern
horticulture discussed in chapter 5. In contrast to this horticultural
situation,however, the amount ofwater leached is not under direct human
control. Leaching can only be reducedby increasing surface runoff,witha
risk of increased erosion;possibilities may exist,however, to influence the
pattern of infiltration, e.g. by ridging orby covering parts of the soil
surfacewith mulchmaterial tocreate differential infiltration patterns, i.e.
zoneswith increased and zoneswith reduced infiltration.
By acareful combination of techniques higher N-use efficiencies might thus
be obtained. Measurements of root distribution have shown maize to be
shallow-rooted in this soil, with soil acidity and/or soil compaction asa
limiting factor for deeper rooting (Hairiah and Van Noordwijk, 1986). A
description of the climate and of somephysical and chemical properties of the
soil inOnne isgiven by Lawson (undated) and Pleysier and Juo (1981),
respectively. Van der Heide et al. (1985)provide data onmaize growth and
N-use efficiencies.
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13.2Model description

Geometry and time

resolution

In themodel a two-dimensional cross section of the unit soil area is
considered for amaize plant inarow.This rectangular region of the soil is
described by 55 compartments (five "columns"of 11 layers each). Within each
compartment the concentration ofnutrients and the root density isassumed to
be uniform. The first four layershave a thickness of 5cm, thenext four of
10 cm, and the remaining three of 20 cm, the total length of the column thus
comprising 120cm. Because of thehigh infiltration rate in the growing season
(see below) leading to high rates ofvertical transport ofnutrients, the
lateral transfer ofnutrients (whichwill, for the major part, be due to
diffusion) plays only aminor role; it isneglected completely in themodel.
The five columns together cover half the row distance of 1meter, each column
having awidth of 10cm.
Timestepused in the calculations was 1day.

Water and solute

transport

For the growing period inwhich rainfall exceeds évapotranspiration, the
soilprofile is assumed tohave awater content of 0.2 ml/cm 3 throughout,
corresponding to thewater content at field capacity (Aroraand Juo, 1982).
The velocity of water flow iscalculated as the difference between the
average rainfall andévapotranspiration over the various months. Data on
precipitation and évapotranspirationare shown infigure13.1.
Transport of solutes through the soil in the model consists of two
components,mass flow and dispersion flow. The former is calculated as the
product of the flow rate ofwater and the local concentration, the latter is
proportional to the concentration gradient; the proportionality constant is
the product of the velocity of thewater flow and a so-called dispersion
length. Thevalue of this lastparameter was setat 3 cm after Frissel et
al.(1970).
Contrary to soils in temperate regions, some soils inthe tropics do
adsorb anions like nitrate and chloride.Adsorption ofnitrate was assumed to
be appropriately described by a linear adsorption isotherm, thevalue of the
adsorption constant being 0.3 ml/cm 3 , as inferred from data of Pleysier and

Rain(R)
mm/day
20

Evapotranspiration(E

Fig. 13.1 Average precipitation (R),
évapotranspiration (E)andnet precipitation
(R-E)atOnne,Nigeria (Lawson, undated).
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Juo (1981).
As to the adsorption ofammonium, the results of Pleysier et al. (1979)
were used as the starting point.They present data on the exchange equilibria
of various cation pairs of the Onne soil, and calculated selectivity
coefficients of Ca/K-, K/Na-,Al/K-, andAl/Ca-exchange. From these data the
distribution coefficient, i.e. the ratio ofadsorbed ammonium toammonium in
solution,was calculated as a function ofbulk density of ammonium and the
electrolyte concentration of the soil solution (DeWilligen, 1985a). Inthe
computer program a two-way table is introduced containing the results of these
calculations.
The concentration of nitrate in the soil solution is calculated from the
bulk density ofnitrate dividedby the sum of the adsorption constant and the
water content. The concentration of ammonium in the soil solution is
calculated similarly, using the distribution coefficient. The concentration of
ammonium in the soil solution cannot exceed that ofnitrate, as the latter is
assumed tobe the only anionpresent.

N-transformations
Allmicrobial transformations ofnitrogen (mineralization, immobilization
andnitrification) are assumed to takeplace in theupper 20cm of the profile
only,which initially contains anamount of 20kg N0 3 perha.
Mineralization and immobilization ofnitrogen iscalculated according to
the method of Van Faassen and Smilde (1985), amodification of the model of
Jenkinson andRayner (1977). Plant residues are assumed to consist of two
fractions: rapidly decomposable plant material (DPM) and resistant plant
material (RPM). Soil organic matter is subdivided into three fractions:
microbial biomass, physically (POM)and chemically (COM)stabilized organic
matter.All organic material issubject to biodégradation by the biomass.
Products of biodégradation are C0 2 , biomass,POM and COM. By assigning C/N
ratios toeach of the fractions ofplant residues and soil organic matter,the
rate of mineralisation canbe calculated. The initial amounts ofDPM andRPM
were set at 340and 1370kg carbonperha, respectively, corresponding to 3400
kg drymatter perha of residues ofamaize crop. Initialbiomass was assumed
tobe 80kg carbonperha.
At theprevailing pH of the soil inOnne (4.5 or lower,Van der Heide et
al., 1985) the nitrificationrate maybe lower than the release of ammonium
during decomposition oforganic matter.Hence, the assumption usually made in
models of thenitrogen cycle in the soil that allmineral nitrogen occurs in
the form ofnitrate isnotvalid.Arora andJuo (1982)presented data on the
production rate of nitrate in theOnne soil as a function of soilpH.The
oxidation ofammonium tonitrite isconsidered the rate-limiting step in the
nitrification process, which implies that no nitrite will accumulate. De
Willigen (1985a)described theproduction rate ofnitrate from the growth rate
of the population of ammonium-oxidizing bacteria. In figure 13.2 the
production ofnitrate calculated thisway, isshown togetherwith the measured
production. Inourpresent model nitrification is described similarly; no
variation insoilpH is considered.
Appreciable denitrification at low pH-values is improbable (Alexander,
1977), denitrification therefore isnot incorporated inourmodel.
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Fig. 13.4a Root length density ofmaize crop as functionof time (weeks after
sowing)and depth. Data ofHairiah andVanNoordwijk (1986). b Assumed root
length density distribution of thehypothetical deep root system.

foundmidwaybetween theplant rows, andhighest in the immediate vicinity of
theplant. From the cumulative frequency distribution curve the average value
of root density forwhich the cumulative frequency is 20%or less canbe read.
Thisvalue then isattributed to soil column 5.The average value found for
cumulative frequency between 20and 40%isattributed to soil column 4,etc.
The distribution in the first layer (with depth 5cm)obtained in thisway is
given in table 13.1a.Thehorizontal distribution indeeper layerswas derived
from the average root densities given in figure 13.4.By assuming that ineach
layer the ratiobetween thenumbers of roots inthe soil columns was identical
to that inthe top layer, root length density ina soil column at a given
depth canbe calculated from the average root density at that depth. The roots
were assumed tobe distributed homogeneously ineach layer of each column.The
root system constructed in thiswaywill be indicatedby the term standard
root system.
To study the influence ofroot distribution, inaddistion to the standard
system two others were constructed: adeeper root system (indicatedby the
term "deep" inthe following)and ahorizontally more extended root system
("wide"), both with total root length equal to the standard root system. The
vertical distribution of the deep root system isgiven in figure 13.4b, its
horizontal distribution is identical to that shown intable 13.1a.The assumed
horizontal distribution of thewide root system is shown in table 13.1b, its
vertical distribution is identical tothat given infigure 13.4a. In themodel
avalue for root density for each compartment oneach day is found by linear
interpolationbetween thevalues given infigures 13.4aandb and table13.1.
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Table 13.1 Horizontal distribution of root length density incm/cm3 at 5cm
depth at four times.

a. Distributionbased on observations by Hairiah and Van Noordwijk (1986),
used for the standard and deep root system.
Distance from plant row incm
(soil column)
Time in
weeks from sowing

5
(1)

15
(2)

25
(3)

35

W

45
(5)

2
5
8
14

3.0
3.5
4.0
4.5

0.4
1.5
2.6
3.7

0.1
0.4
1.2
2.2

0.0
0.1
0.2
0.5

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1

b. Assumed distribution for thewide root system.
Distance from plant row incm
(soil column)
Time in
weeks from sowing

5
(1)

15
(2)

25
(3)

35
(4)

45
(5)

2
5
8
14

3.0
3.5
3.5
3.5

0.4
1.0
2.0
2.5

0.1
0.6
1.2
2.2

0.0
0.3
0.8
1.8

0.0
0.1
0.5
1.0

N-uptake
Uptake of nitrogen by the root system iscalculated inan iterative way.
First (step 1)thenitrogen demand calculated with (13.3) is divided by the
total root length to obtain the required uptake per unit root length.
Multiplying thisby the root length in a compartment yields the required
uptake from each compartment. From (9.32)the average concentration (C 0 )in
the soil cylinder around aroot canbe calculated,when the concentration at
the surface of the root iszero.This concentration isa function ofuptake
rate and root density. If the average concentration ina compartment exceeds
C 0 , uptake from this compartment equals the required uptake. If the average
concentration is less thanC 0 , the roots inthe cell behave as zero-sinks,
their uptake can be calculated as explained inchapter 12. For convenience
these compartments willbe indicated ascompartments ofcategory 1.The total
uptake by the root system is the sumof theuptake rates of the individual
compartments. If theuptake ineach compartment canproceed at the required
rate, totaluptake equals nitrogen demand andno iteration isrequired. If It
is less than thenitrogen demand, it is investigated if uptake from those
compartments where the concentration was sufficiently high to fulfil the
original required uptake (for thatparticular compartment) can be raised to
increase totaluptake,possibly up to thenitrogen demand.
This is achieved in the following way. In step 2,first the difference
between demand and totaluptake,as calculated in step 1, is divided by the
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total root length of those compartments (category 2 ) ,thatwere able to
satisfy the required uptake rate of step 1.This yields an additional uptake
rate. The required uptake rate for compartments of category 2, in step 2,now
equals the required uptake rate of step 1, augmented with the additional
uptake rate. With thisuptake rate for each compartment of category 2C 0 is
calculated, and it isexamined if the compartment can satisfy the required
uptake. If not, roots in such compartments behave as zero-sinks. If all
compartments of category 2can satisfy the required uptake of step 2, total
uptake equals demand and the iteration ends. Ifnone of the compartments of
category 2can satisfy the required uptake of step 2, i.e. inall compartments
of category 1and 2zero-sinkuptake occurs,the iteration also ends. Ifonly
apart of the compartments of category can satisfy the required uptake of step
2, iterationproceeds to step 3,etc.
This calculationprocedure implies that roots in favourable conditions will
compensate asmuch aspossible for roots in less favourable conditions. It is
thus assumed that information about thenecessary behaviour, as far asuptake
isconcerned, is instantaneously available throughout the complete root
system.

13.3Model results

Dry matter yield

and nitrogen

recovery

under standard

conditions

Model calculations for a situation resembling actual experiments inOnne
were compared with actual results ofN-uptake of the crop as a function of
N-fertilization. Maize was grown in anitrogen fertilizer trialwith five
treatments: 0,45,90,135 and 180kg/ha.Rowwidthwas 100cm, plant spacing
in the row 25 cm.Nitrogenwas given inthe form ofammonium nitrate in three
split applications andplaced about 20cm from theplant. In our model all
fertilizer was added to column 2. Asno informationwas available on the
mineral nitrogen content of the soil at the start of the growing season, this
parameter was used for roughly calibrating theN-uptake without fertilizer
addition; an initial amount of 20kg/ha seems reasonable.
Figure 13.5 shows the measured and calculated time course ofdry matter
production of maize, for a fertilization rate of 90kg/ha (only in this
treatment the time course ofdrymatter hasbeen determined). A reasonable fit
appearsbetween calculations andmeasurements.
As shown infigure 13.6,themodel also describes finalnitrogen uptake as

2QQ
time,days

Fig. 13.5 Time course of dry matter
production of a maize crop in Onne, as
calculated (line) and as measured, at an
N-fertilizationrate of 90kg/haData ofVan
derHeide (pers.comm.).
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a function of application rate inthe experiment reasonably well, although the
efficiency ofnitrogen use isoverestimated. Uptake without fertilizer use is
slightly underestimated (calculated 37kg/ha,measured 41 kg/ha), uptake at
intermediate fertilizer application levels is overestimated.

N-uptake,
kg/ha
100

50

_i_

90
180
N-fertilization,
kg/ha

Different

root

Fig 13.6 Nitrogen uptake as a function of
N-fertilization in experiments at Onne;
calculated uptake (line) is compared with
experimental results, the vertical lines
indicate the range of the experimental
results. Data ofVan derHeide (pers. comm.).

distributions

The modelwas subsequently used for examination of the effects of root
distribution, under various conditions of localization and time-distribution
of thenitrogen fertilizer, and for a large range of fertilization rates.
Table 13.2 summarizes the results. Itgives the amount of fertilizer required
toachieve anitrogen uptake of 85kg/ha,which corresponds to ayield of 6.5
ton/ha, or about 90% of the potential yield, and the recovery of the
fertilizer nitrogen.
According to the calculations cropswith a deep root system needmuch less
nitrogen fertilizer torealize ayield of 6.5 ton/ha than crops with either
of the other two root systems.The wide system usually gives somewhat better
results than the standard root system, exceptwhere fertilizer isplaced and
given as abasal dressing.
Uptakewithout N-fertilization forboth thewide and the deep root system

Table 13.2 Required application rate of fertilizer nitrogen inkg/ha to obtain
a yield of 6.5 ton/ha of drymatter (90%ofpotential yield), and between
brackets percentage recovery of fertilizer nitrogen. Br — broadcast, Lo localization of fertilizer at 20cm from plant,Sp= fertilizer applied in
three splits,Nsp- application at start of growing season.
Treatment
Uniform infiltration
root system
standard
deep
wide

Br
Nsp
300(16%)
90(41%)
250(18%)

Br
Sp
130(37%)
75(49%)
90(49%)

Lo
Nsp
300(16%)
90(41%)
300(15%)
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Lo
Sp
95(51%)
50(74%)
80(55%)

Non-uniform infiltration
Br
Lo
Sp
Sp
100(48%) 70(69%)
75(49%) 45(82%)
90(49%) 65(49%)

washigher than that for the standard root system,viz.,41, 48 and 37 kg/ha,
respectively. Thewide root system occupies thewhole topsoil faster thanthe
standard root system and thusutilizes mineralized nitrogen incolumn 5 more
efficiently; the deep root system recovers nitrogen leached todeeper soil
layers in the initial growth period.

Synchronization
Under climatic conditionswith acontinuous surplus of rain during the
growing season, synchronization of fertilizer supply tocrop demand isvery
important; comparison of columns 1and 2of table 13.2 shows that if all N
would be given at sowing, much more nitrogenwouldhave tobe applied to
obtain ayield of 6.5 ton/ha thanwhen given in three equal splits.By further
increasing the number of splits improvement of recovery wouldbepossible;
labour costs of such spoon-feeding wouldhave tobe evaluated aswell as the
benefits.

Synlocalization
The data in column 3 and 4 of table 13.2 show that localization of
fertilizer isonlybeneficial if it iscombined with split application. As
might be expected, theN-recovery of thewide root system improves whenN is
broadcast. Localization closer to theplant, inthe first instead of in the
second column,would givehigher recoveries,but osmotic problems ofhigh salt
concentrations close to the seedmay limit applicability of such localization.

Nonuniform

infiltration.

If itwouldbe possible to reduce infiltration in the immediate vicinity of
the plant, for instanceby ridging and/orby covering the soil surfacewith a
mulch ofplastic orbanana leaves,onewould expect that higher recoveries
could be obtained. To calculate the effect of a modified pattern of
infiltration, the average infiltration ratewas multiplied by a factor of
0.33, 0.67, 1.0, 1.33 and 1.67 respectively for the five soil columns.As the
last two columns of table 13.2 show, aconsiderable improvement of recovery
might be obtained in that way, especially when fertilizer is localized.
Localization of the fertilizer within 10cmof theplant in this case would
give evenbetter results.

13.4 Discussion
As shown in figure 13.6 the relationbetween amount ofN applied and amount
takenupby the crop iscurvilinear. If different amounts of nitrogen are
applied in a constant number of splits,such a curvilinear response maybe
expected for conditions ofhighprecipitation surplus,because of the small
buffering capacity which protects only a small absolute amount of N against
leaching.
Calculated apparent N-recoveries as shown intable 13.2 give an indication
of the possibilities for improving N-efficiency inpractice. To obtain the
sameproduction the amount ofN required varies between 45 and 300kg/ha,with
efficiencies of 82% and 16%. The experimental techniques chosen, split
application and localization (column4 in table 13.2), obviously are much
better than broadcast application as abasal dressing (column 1). Further
improvementmaybe possible,however.
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Manipulation of rooting depthwouldhave apositive effect on N-recovery
with current fertilization techniques. Cultivar selection for tolerance to
acid soil conditions may be the safest way to achieve a deeper root
development as increasing soilpHby limingwould lead to increased N-mobility
and leaching (DeWilligen, 1985a). Selection for amore rapid colonization of
the whole top layerby amore laterally developed root systemwould onlybe
effective forbroadcast fertilizer application. If the N-source consists of
decomposing (Leguminous) cover crops,localizationwould notbe possible to
the same extent aswith fertilizer N.
Manipulating thepattern of infiltration, incombinationwith localization
of the N-source near the plant, wouldbe effective. Split application of
fertilizer Nmightnotbe required if leaching through the zone near the plant
could be reduced. Practical ways of achieving such a heterogeneous
infiltration will nowbe investigated innew field experiments.
A question that ariseswhen the infiltration pattern isconsidered, ishow
homogeneous the actual pattern inthe field is.Heterogeneity of infiltration
is much more important for solutes than forwater itself; thewhole topsoil
will bewater-saturated afterheavy rainfall,regardless of the infiltration
pattern. Infiltration inpractice willbe influencedby local relief, topsoil
structure aswell as by characteristics of the plant canopy. Stem-flow,
especially for plants such asmaizewhere the leavesmay lead awater film
onto the stem during rain,may concentrate water around the plant; drip-tips
of leaves may have anumbrella-effect, increasing infiltrationbetween the
plants. Localization of fertilizer at 20cm from the stemmight prove to be
the best practice in that situation. Remarkably little research appears to
havebeen done on such aspects ofcrop canopies.
Mixed cropping ofmaize and cassavaunder the conditions ofOnne leads to
an increased efficiency ofN-use,at leastpartly because of the deeper root
development of cassava (Hairiah and Van Noordwijk, 1986). Cassava thus
utilizes nitrogen leached from the root zone ofmaize.Alley-cropping (Kang et
al., 1985)with certain tree speciesmayhave a similar positive effect on
N-use efficiency of cropping systems, although selection of treeswith
suitable root systems requires local research on each soil type.Our analysis
shows that detailed information on root length distribution of crops is
important for understanding nitrogenuse efficiencies in the highly dynamic
situation in the humid tropics. Inclimates where during the growing season
leaching losses arenegligible,details ofroot length distribution are less
important. There,even a sparse root system can takeup allnitrogen (nitrate)
at the required rate,at leastwhen the soil isnot too dry. Thiswas shown in
chapter 9,figure 9.3.
The model presented here belongs tomodels ofcategory A,mentioned in
section 12.5.Total root length and root length distribution are not generated
by the model, but are introduced as forcing functions. Including a flexible
shoot: root response in the model, where the plant may respond with
accelerated root development to internalN-shortage,maybe possible now that
the evaluation of the effects ofmeasured root distributions on N-uptake is
possible with reasonable success (model categories Cand D ) .The degree of the
response of drymatter partitioning over root and shoot to changing N-supply
for the maize cultivar used isnotknown asyet.By theoretically modifying
suchparameters, the scope for selection on root characteristics in plant
breeding programmes could then be further specified. The three root
distributions used in this chapter arepossible with the same root length,
i.e. with the same investment of carbohydrates. Costs and benefits of
investing in greater or smaller production of carbohydrates for root growth
canonlybe evaluated inmodels of category Cor D.
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14. P-UPTAKE BY GRASSES IN RELATION TOROOT LENGTH DENSITY

14.1 Introduction
Theory presented inchapter 9predicts that, in the range of root length
densities, L , of 1 - 5cm/cm3, more roots lead to improved capacity for
P-uptake of the root system. Thisprediction is inagreement with field data
(Kuchenbuch and Barber, 1987), aswell asdata frompot experiments (figure 4
inVanNoordwijk and DeWilligen, 1986). In this chapter experimental results
on P-uptake and root length density of grasseswillbe discussed to test this
predictionmore precisely, atmodel levelA as discussed insection 12.5.This
means that measured values ofL and root diameterswillbe used aswell as
rv
soil chemical and soil physical measurements on the soils used in the
experiment. Tests of model predictions willbebased on totaluptakeby the
root system or onuptake per unit root length.We are especially interested in
the transitionpointswhere P-supply isjust a limiting factor fordrymatter
production.
Two types of experiment willbe discussed: experiments where variation in
L
on the same soil isobtainedby using different genotypes (section 14.3)
and experiments wherevariation inL in the P-containing zone isobtainedby
using different soil profiles (section 14.4). In section 14.2 the expected
relationbetween root length density and P-uptake willbe calculated for each
soil. The zero-sink description of P-transport to the root,given in section
12.2, willbeused for estimating constrained uptake capacity of roots in the
initial growing period. The transition point tounconstrained uptake,where
supply becomes equal todemand, canbe predicted, ifP-demandunder theconditions used canbe estimated.

14.2Model calculations

P-slipply

by the soils

used

For the model calculations we needparameters of the adsorption isotherms
for the soilsused inthe experiments. Five soils (a -e) were used, mostly
taken from old P-fertilizationexperiments; only for soil d, used inexperiment 3, P-fertilization onemonthbefore the experiment was used to obtain
variation in P-status. Adsorption isotherms of the soilswere determined
(figureA14.1A in the appendix); they appeared to be well described by a
two-term Langmuir equation (eq. 7.1);parameters of the adsorption isotherms
are listed intable A14.1. For agiven P the corresponding bulk density of
adsorbed phosphate (C ) can with reasonable successbe calculated from the
adsorption isotherm (DewilligenandVan Noordwijk 1978, figure 15.3); in
figure A14.IB, C calculated from P and theparameters of the adsorption
isotherm iscomparedwithmeasured C for the same soil sample. Agreement is
again satisfactory: the desorption process during a P extraction canbe
reasonably well calculated from adsorption isotherms.The strongest deviation
was found for the newly fertilized soil, d. In the experiments fixedwater
tableswere maintained; volumetric water contents as a function of depth were
determined in experiment 2 and 3.Figure 9.18 shows the importance of the
water content of the soil formobility of P.

Zero-sink

P-uptake

Themain emphasis in thepreceding chapterswas on calculations of unconstrained uptake in the linear phase of crop growth; inchapter 12 a zero-sink
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Fig. 14.1 Model calculations on zero-sink P-uptake perunit root lengthper
week as a function of root length density L ,for soils a-d at P -values used
rv
w
in experiments 1-3, for twovalues ofvolumetric water content,0 (v/v) (left
and right); lines Iand II indicate demand per unit root length for a
P-containing zone of 20cm, for adrymatter production of 200kg/(haday),
and 3and 2 °/ 00 P, respectively; mass flow equivalent to 1 cm/day; other
parameters as in table 9.1.

description was added tocover theperiod of constrained uptake after T .The
zero-sink solution canbe used topredict P-uptake in the initial phase as
well. For thehigh root length densities of grasses intop soil the limiting
concentration for adequate P-uptake, C.. ,maybe negligible (compare section
3.4). It has notbeenpossible toderive approximations to the solution for
nonlinear adsorptionbased on that for linear adsorption. So a solution was
sought by numerical methods. A numerical simulationmodel,similar to that
presentedby DeWilligen andVanNoordwijk (1978),was used for calculating
possible P-uptake per unit root length perweek for regularly distributed
rootsbehaving as zero-sinks;mass flowwas taken into account; the effects of
water contents on P-diffusionwere described as in section 9.3.3.
Figure 14.1 shows results for four soils at thevarious P-levelsused in
the experiments. Zero-sink P-uptake capacity perunit root length during a
period of oneweek only shows a slight decrease with increasing L values up
to 20cm/cm3. This decrease ismainly due to the reduction of mass flow per
unit root length with increasing root length density L .Lines Iand II in
figure 14.1 indicate P-uptake perunit root length required to satisfy crop
demand at 3and 2 ° / 0 0 Prespectively for adrymatter production of 200 kg/(ha
day), as a function ofL for a 20cm P-containing zone.Figures 14.1A and B
show that adifference inaverage water content of asoil layer (fromG = 0.3
toe = 0.2) results inaconsiderable decrease of P-uptake capacity per unit
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Fig. 14.2 Calculated P-uptake per unit root length as a function ofwater
content,©, for soil eat three P-levels;A. shows calculated results as a
function ofL ,B. shows the same results as a function of©.
rv
root length (areductionby about 53%). As canbe seen from figure 14.2Bfor
soil e, for a given P possible P-uptake perunit root length is an approximately linear function ofe inthe range 0.15 -0.3.
Various combinations ofL ,P and © cangive the sameuptake rate. For
rv w
example, figure 14.1A shows that onsoils a, c and d the required P-uptake
according to line Icanbe metby aroot systemwith L = 6cm/cm3 for aP
value of 14to 20,by a root systemwith L = 1 0 cm/cm3 for aP -value of 8
rv
~
w
to 9 and by aroot systemwith L = 1 8 cm/cm3 for P -values of4 to6. If
rv
w
root length densities increase in time,wemay predicthow long it will take
before grassland ona soilwith a lowP-status reaches P-uptake rate necessary
for thepotential rate of dry matter production (compare figure 1.7). In
figure 14.IBwe can see that indrier soil conditions the respective required
L valuesbecome 12,20and» 2 0 cm/cm3. Infigure 14.2Awe can see that on
soil e at P = 1 3 uptake requirements canbemet atL = 8 cm/cm3 for© =
0.3, atL =Yl cm/cm3 for© = 0.25, and atL - 17 cm?cm3 for 0 = 0.2.
rv
rv
Possible uptake at P = 1 3 and0 = 0.15 isapproximately equal to that atP =
2.4 or 1.6 at© - 0.3.We conclude thatknowledge of© and L isat least as
rv
important asknowledge of P topredict possible P-uptake.
14.3 Differences inroot development of two clones of Lolium perenne: effects
on P-uptake
14.3.1 Introduction
Two clones ofLolium perenne were chosen for research,which showa considerable difference inrootweight and shoot/root ratio on adryweightbasis,
with approximately equal dry matter production when well-nourished (Baan
Hofman and Ennik, 1980). Differences inroot dryweight increased withsuc-
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cessive cuts of grass.The clones,39 and40,differ in competitive ability
against other Lolium clones, but inmonoculture grassyields are slightly
higher for clone 40with lower rootweight and lower competitive ability. Baan
Hofman and Ennik (1982)showed clone 39 towinbelowground competitionwith
couchgrass (Elytrigia)while clone 40 and other clones with a lower root
density are replaced by couchgrass. Inpot-experiments inmonoculture where
N-supply isvaried, differences inroot developmentbetween the two clones do
not lead todifferences inshoot production at suboptimal N-supply (Ennik and
BaanHofman, 1983).
We decided tocompare the P-response of these two clones ina series ofpot
experiments, to obtain data oncombinations of root length density and P-status of the soilwhich just allow asufficient P-uptake. Dry matter production
and P-content of the two clonesweremeasured under awide range ofP-supply
conditions to testwether any differences in P-demand might influence the
results. P uptake per unit root length for the two cloneswas compared as
well, tocheck forpossible effects through influences on rhizosphere pH or
other complicating processes.Only if the clones donot differ in these respects, differences inroot development canbe held directly responsible for
differences inrequired P-supply.

Fig. 14.3 Shoot growth of clone
39 (left)and clone 40 (right)
on soils with threeP-levels
(experiment 2 ) ; metal rings
which reduced the amount of
grass overhanging the edge of
thepot,havebeen removed for
taking thephotograph; the root
systems shownwere obtained at
a P value of 9.
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In the experiments we tried tomaintain environmental conditions as close
to those assumed inourmodel aspossible:water supply was non-limiting by
maintaining a fixed water table at about 50cm depth, anextended linear
growth phasewas obtained by placing all tubeswith grass ina dense spacing
to simulate aclose crop canopy andby gradually lifting ametal ring around
each pot toprevent grass leaves from shading neighbouring pots. Three experiments will be discussedhere;details of research methods and results are
described inappendixA14.

14.3.2 Growthpattern of the clones
As shown infigure 14.3,the expectation that clone 39with thehigher root
length density required a lower P -value of the soil to reach itsmaximum
growth rate than clone 40,with less roots,was confirmed. On more detailed
analysis,however, other differences than root development mayhave influenced
the results: the two clones differ inmorphology and growthpattern above- as
well asbelowground. Clone 39 developed faster fromplanted single shoots and
produced longer leaves and side-shoots but formed a less dense turf of grass.
Finalnumber of shootsperplantwas lower thanfor clone40.
Initial root development was faster inclone 39 aswell. The difference in
rooting depth shown infigure 14.3 remained evident throughout the experiments. Clone 40made more finebranch roots in the topsoil than clone 39.The
maximal difference inL was a factor 1.5. Clone 40 had a slightly higher
specific root length (m/g) and a slightly smaller root diameter; relative
differences between the clones inroot dryweight were larger than differences
inroot length.

14.3.3 Response to P-levels on two soils (experiment 1)
Figure 14.4 shows results for drymatter production inexperiment 1where
the two cloneswere grown on two soils.From the three sampling dates growth
A. day 41-55

B. day 55-76

2%,P

g/tube/week
15

'..p

clone 39
soil a b
Pw5 0 •

40
a b
•

x

•• 8

. 13 o 0

• •

160 200
mgP/tube
Fig. 14.4A. and B.Response indrymatter production toP value of the two
clones on two soil types in two growing periods;C.Relationbetween P-uptake
and drymatter production (experiment1 ) .
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Flg. 14.5 Relationbetween P-uptake and root length density L in experiment
1 on soil aandb (leftand right); lines through the origin indicate model
calculations for zero-sink uptake (figure 14.1); thehorizontal line indicates
P-requirement as evident in this experiment.

rates can be calculated for twoperiods. In the firstperiod of twoweeks
(figure 14.4A), both clones showed acomparable response to P of the soil,
butmaximum growth rate ofclone 39was considerably higher than that of clone
40; growth on soilb (loam)was only slightlybetter thanon soil a (sand). In
the second period (three weeks), production levels on the loamwere higher
than on the sand; P-response was more pronounced on the loam as well,
especially for clone 40.Drymatter production ataP value of 13 for clone
40was approximately equal to that for clone 39;ata P value of 9the clones
differed clearly on the loam soil.
The indicated production for grass + stubble of 12g/week per tubecorrespondswith 280kg/(ha day),ifallowance ismade for grass 2 cm overhanging
the edge of thepot (estimated canopy diameter 28 cm).As stubbleweights were
only 10%of thisvalue, growth rates inour experimentwere highwhen compared
with calculated potential drymatter production rates for grassland in theNetherlands.As figure 14.4C shows,the twoclones didnot differ in P-content;
the majority of measurements wasbetween 2and 3 °/00 P.Maximum dry matter
productionwas found ataP-content of 2.5°/ 0 0 .
In figure 14.5measured P-uptake per tube in the two growing periods is
shown as well as the average L inthatperiod, forboth soils. Calculated
uptake capacityby azero-sink isalso shown; thealmost constant P-uptake per
unit root in figure 14.1 isnow reflected as almost straight lines through the
origin.Asno detailed information onwater content was available for this
experiment, comparisonbetween observations and calculations isdifficult.
Although measured points are in the same range as calculatedvalues,measured P-uptake perunit root length ishigher than the predicted value, especially on thepoorest soils.The difference inL between the two clones can
be seen,as open symbols (clone 39)are found in theupper right corner of the
graphs. Higher L -values for clone 39compared with clone 40 correspond with
higher P-uptake per tube,atapproximately constant P-uptake per unit root
length. The solid line infigure 14.5 indicates P-requirement for a drymatter
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production of 10g/week per tube and 2.5°/ 0 0 P. Clone 39,with itshigher L
approaches this line at lower P thanclone40.

14.3.4 P-uptake perunit root length andmycorrhiza development (experiment 2)
Ina subsequent experiment onadifferent soilwith similar P -values,time
course of P-uptake was followed in three in stead of two growing periods and
attention was given towater content of the soil. Mycorrhiza development was
measured aswell, as itmay influence P-uptake perunit root length.
As figure 14.6a shows,initial growth again differed between clones and
between soil P-levels inexperiment 2.Athigher P values drymatter productionwas approximately linear in time.At low P ,initial growthwas slow,but
later on the rate of drymatter production approached that athigher P .Figure 14.6c shows the P-content of the grass:at low P it increased to a value
of 2 ° / 0 0 between the second and thirdharvest, at P = 1 7 the P-content of the
grasswas around 3 ° / 0 0
showed the same
throughout. The two clones
P-contents
at all P -values,
w
The increase in plant P-levels at low P
occurred during aperiod of
stagnating drymatter production and increase inroot length density in the
P-containing zone. In the same periodmycorrhizal associations developed. In
figure 14.7measured P-uptake per unit root length is shown; in the same
figure calculated uptake by a zero-sink of the same radius as that of the
roots is shown for twowater contents:© = 0.25 andS = 0.2, the average water
content in the P-containing zone at the start and end of the experiment,
respectively. In the firstperiod P-uptake perunit root lengthwas obviously
influenced by the P -value of the soil.At aP -value of 17,P-uptake per unit
root length decreased substantially with time (figure 14.7A), from a value
close to the uptake potential for azero-sink to amuch lowervalue. This
decrease probably reflects regulation of P-uptake: P-uptake per unit root
lengthwas lower thanpossible, given the external supply. At a P -value of5,

YD,g/tube
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n
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Fig. 14.6 Dry m a t t e r production ( a ) , P-uptake (b) and P-content (c) of g r a s s
of the two clones i n experiment 2.
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Fig. 14.8 Development ofmycorrhiza (A)andwater soluble carbohydrate levels
in stubble (B)inexperiment 2;C andD. Change insoluble carbohydrate levels
between sampling periods, inrelation tochange inmycorrhiza.
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P-uptakeperunit root length apparently increasedwith time (figure 14.7C)
and exceeded thepredicted uptake potentialbyazero sinkatthisP-value.
However,P-uptakeperunit root + mycorrhiza length was fairly constant
(figure 14.7D). Again, between the two clonesnoconsistent differencein
P-uptakeperunit root lengthwasfound.
Development of mycorrhiza mainly occurred in the secondphaseofthe
experiment,asshowninfigure 14.8A. Clone40developed lessmycorrhiza than
clone 39,except atthelowestP .Asthe fungalpartner in themycorrhizal
association depends ontheplantforitscarbohydrate supply, dataon soluble
carbohydrate levels in the plant maybecomparedwith thoseonmycorrhiza
development. Soluble carbohydrate levelswerehigher forclone40thanfor39,
inboth stubble (figure 14.8B)andgrass.Asfigure 14.8C shows for clone 40
an increase insoluble carbohydrate levels coincidedwithadecreasingorconstantmycorrhizal level (hyphal lengthperunit root length); forclone 39soluble carbohydrate levels remainedatalowvaluewhile mycorrhiza developed
(figure 14.8D). We conclude thatdifferences inmycorrhizal developmentbetweenthetwocloneswerenotrelatedto either P or soluble carbohydrate
content.
14 .3.5Response toawide rangeofP-valuesandtomowing (experiment3)
In experiment 3thetwocloneswere grownonawider rangeofP -valuesin
ordertoinvestigate whether intheinitial growthperiodandinthe recovery
phase afteracutofgrass afurther P-response would occur thanobservedat
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infigure14.9.

the comparatively low soil P status inexperiments 1and 2.Also,a comparison
couldbe made of the degree ofmorphological response of the two clones to
high external P-supply which theoretically allows them togrow athigher
shoot/root ratios.
Figure 14.9 shows the response of the two clones to awide range of soil
P-levels. Only between P -values of 7and 18an increase indrymatter production was found (Quadrant II).Clone 39 again developed faster than clone
40, irrespective ofexternal P-level.After the first sampling, growth rates
were roughly the same forboth clones athigher P .At the second sampling,
when grass was cut inall remaining containers,apositive but weak response
of growth to P -valuebetween P 7and 18was found for clone 39 and amore
W

W

pronounced response for clone 40.Between the first and second cut of grass
all treatments showed anapproximately equal drymatter production.
The difference between the clones in initial growthwas not related to
P-uptake: at averyhigh P -value drymatter production of clone 40was still
considerably slower than that of clone 39,despite high P-concentrations.
Quadrant I in figure 14.9 shows that the P-content ofgrass + stubble varied
between 3 ° / 0 0 and 6°/0o> only aweak growth responsewas seenabove 3 ° / 0 0 P
andno growth response was found above 4 ° / 0 0 P in the first interval; the
clones again didnot differ inP-content for any part of the plant. Forboth
clones P-contents ofgrasswerehigher than those of stubble and root (figure
14.10).
Quadrant III infigure 14.9 indicates that the root area indexwas notmuch
influenced by soil P-status. For clone 40 aweak optimum around aP value of
18 was found from the second sampling onwards;root area index,RAI,was
around 30.For clone 39RAI increased to40between P values of 7and 18 and
w
remained unaffected up till a P value of 118.Root growth stopped at the
first cut of grass (second sampling);between the third and fourth sampling
some new root growth occurred.As quadrant IV shows,Puptake continued after
the first cut (second sampling),without appreciable new root growth. P-uptake
per unit root surface area increased, butmuch less thanproportional,with
increasing P of the soil. P-uptake perunit root surface area, in the period
up till the first cutwas approximately equal for the two clones at the lowest
P value,as evident from the slope of the line connecting observation points
to the origin inquadrant IV.
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14.3.6 Discussion
The experiments were primarily done to test quantitative predictions of
P-uptake per unit root length. Experimental conditionswere chosen to agree
withmodel assumptions: ahomogeneous root distribution in the rooted zonewas
possible and soilwater contentwas approximately constant. Model calculations werebased on the assumption that rootsbehave as azero-sink, that the
whole root length participates inP-uptake and thatphysico-chemical transport
isadequately described.
In figure 14.7 a satisfactory agreement was obtained betweenmeasured P-uptakeperunit root and calculated uptake capacityby azero-sink. This agreement suggests that ourbasic assumptions probably are reasonable: ifonly a
smallpart of the observed root lengthwouldbe active in P-uptake, measured
P-up- takeperunit root length should deviate greatly from predictedvalues.
Ifonlypart of the total root length would participate in uptake, a
considerable extrauptakeby this active parthas tobe postulated, inexcess
of theuptake by an equivalent zero-sink. This is not likely for our
experiment.
A further test of theoretical predictions,especially the interactions of
P-uptake andwater content of the soil,willbe given in section 14.4 on the
basis ofexperiments 4 and 5,where P-distribution over theprofile was varied
and several combinations ofL ,P-status and©were obtained.
Figure 14.7A shows that,whenP-supply to the roots exceeded P-demand (as
evident from adequate P-contents), uptake per unit root length rapidly
decreased toavaluemuchbelow that for azero-sink. Thus abasic assumption
for the period ofunconstrained uptake isconfirmed. Efficient regulation of
P-uptake isnot only a logical necessity, as discussed inchapter 3, it can
actually be demonstrated: at higher P -values P-uptake per unit root
eventually was lower thanat low P (figure 14.7).
The difference inP-response of the two clones observed, especially inthe
initial growthphase,couldbe directly related todifferences inroot length
development, as P-contents didnot differ among the clones and P-uptake per
unit root lengthwas the same. This conclusion is important for defining
selection criteria for plantbreeding for conditions of low P-supply. Rapid
development of ahigh root length density obviously is important,while there
is no scope for selection onclassical "physiological"parameters such asK
or I
(chapter 3 ) :external concentrations cannotbe lower thanzero;uptake
per unit root length can only be increased by changing the chemical
environment around the root orby changing the geometry by roothairs.Experiment 2 showed that after a sufficiently longphase of root + mycorrhiza
development,even aP -value of 5 isenough for P-requirement of grass at the
growth rate found at high external P-supply. We conclude thatmycorrhizal
hyphae contribute to P-uptake ina similarwas as an increase in L . The
experimentwasnot continued sufficiently long to observe depletion of soil P,
as isevident infigure1.7.
Interesting differencesbetween the two cloneswere found inregulation of
both root growth and mycorrhizal development. Clone 40 shows a lower root
length and rootweight athigh external P-supply whencompared with intermediate P-levels,while clone 39 doesnot show such adecrease. Clone 39maybe
said to show "luxury rootdevelopment", inexcess of its requirement infertile soil.Aswillbe discussed insection 14.5 the decrease inroot development
athigher P-supply shownby clone 40 ismuch less than theoretically possible
aswell. Under amplenutrient andwater supply intheexperiments ofBaanHofmanand Ennik (1982),clone 40 showed a slightlyhigher shoot+ stubble production than clone 39. Thus, clone 39 seems tobebetter adapted to growth
under lowP-supply, while clone40 isslightlybetter adapted togrowth under
high nutrient supply. Clone 40maintains higher soluble carbohydrate levels in
the stubble andmay thusbe more resistant to frequent cutting: it represents
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a "meadow-type" of grass,while clone 39 represents a "hay-type". Theconclusion thatmycorrhizal development differs between the two clones and thatdifferences arenot related tocarbohydrate or P-levels in the plant isinteresting from aphysiological point ofview. Inanelegant split-root experiment
Menge et al. (1978)demonstrated that internal conditions in theplant,and
not external conditions inthe soil determine mycorrhizal development.We may
now speculate onamore specific regulation thanpossible by carbohydrate or
P-level.Apparent differences between genotypes in control over mycorrhizal
development may be interesting for plant breeding for conditions where
mycorrhiza maymatter: at the lower edge of the soil fertility range found in
agriculture world-wide.

14.4 P-distribution over the profile
14.4.1 Introduction
In thepastmost of the grassland intheNetherlands was used as permanent
pasture, inwhich phosphate (inthe absence of soil tillage)accumulates near
the soil surface. Soil sampling forP-fertilizationrecommendations consequently could be confined to the 0-5 cm layer. Including deeper soil layers
yielded no further information inthepast.After recent modifications inthe
use of grassland, Phas oftenbeenmixed through aploughlayer of roughly 20
cm depth (Ehlert, 1985). The questionof the relative availability of Pat
this depth is thus ofpractical relevance. Lower root length densities in the
zones below the 0-5 cm layer suggest that the uptake capacity for available
soil P from deeper layerswillbe less and consequently that the interpretation ofchemical soil analysis for fertilizer recommendations has tobeadapted ifdeeper soil layers are sampled. From section 14.2 we may expect,
however, that differences in soilwater content0 between the top 5cm and
deeper layersmay, at leastpartly, compensate for differences inroot length
density, L . The outcome of the twoeffects, lower L ,buthigher0was
tested inexperiments where P-distribution over the profile was varied, at
equal total P-content of the soil.
Two experiments will be discussed, inwhich four distributions of Pover
the top 20cmwere compared. These profiles were chosen to obtain direct
evidence whether a sample of 0-5 or 0-20 forms the safestbasis for a soil
test for a fertilizer recommendation scheme.The profileswere:
1. anundisturbed profile with Prich soil inthe top 5cm only,
2. an inverted profile with Prich soil inthe 15-20 cm layer,
3. ahomogenized profile with the same amount ofP-rich soilmixed through the
0-20 cm layer,and
4. ahomogenized-richvariant,with P-richsoil in0-20 cm depth.
On grassland it isconventional tomeasure the P-status with the P .-value,
(section 7.2.2). Profile 1and4had the same P .value ina 0 -5 cm sample
(35), while forprofile 3and 2values of 17ana 10were found, respectively.
A P -determination ofa sample of the zone 0 -20cm gives the same outcome
for profiles 1, 2and 3 (17)and amuchhigher value forprofile 4 (35).In
view of thenonlinear adsorption isotherms it is remarkable that linear
averages of the P . values of two soil samples describe the P .value ofa
mixed sample; as can De derived from tableA14.1 this is not true for the
P -value.
w
In experiments 4 and 5 aLoliumperenne mixture (BG3:50%hay- and50%
meadow type)wasused as ingrassland practice.
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Fig. 14.11Yield response and cumulative P-uptake for 5 and 4 cuts respectively on four
P-profiles (experiment 4) in twoyears, without
additional P-fertilization (P. A. I.Ehlert,
pers. comm.).
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14.4.2 Experiment 4
As shown infigure 14.11 for two experimental years, growth response and
P-uptake mainly differed betweenprofile 4 (homogenized rich)and the three
others. For the three profileswith equal average P-content in the top 20 cm,
the undisturbed P-distribution allowed faster initial growth, but total
P-uptake and drymatter production over all cuts of grass was remarkably
similar in both years. The experiment thus allows the conclusion thatwhen
variation exists in the P-distribution over the top 20cm, a sampling depth of
20cm givesmore information on the P-supply to grassland thana sampling
depth of 5cm, as the differencebetweenprofiles (1,2,3)versus 4 is much
larger than thatbetween profiles (1,4)versus 3and 2, respectively.
A quantitative explanation of the approximately equal P-uptake fromprofiles 1and 2,which form the extremes in relative P-distribution, should be
based either onamorphological response (extra root development in the zone
15-20cm ofprofile 2)ora functional response (extraP-uptake per cm root in
the P-richzone onprofile 2 ) .Figure 14.12A shows root development during
this experiment, averaged over all treatments.An attemptwas made at four
sampling occasions toseparate living rootmass from dead material using the
TTC technique (tetrazolium chloride;Goedewaagen, 1954). Root area index for
living roots in spring (16/4)was about 3,at the first cut of grass (3/6)
appr. 15. Figure 14.12Band Ccompares root length density in the P-containing zone on theundisturbed and the invertedprofiles, 1and 2 respectively.
In both situations some local stimulation ofroot growth isevident: inthe
0-5 cm zone root length density ishigher on the undisturbed than on the
inverted,profile; for the zone 15-20 cm depth the reverse is true.On the
undisturbed profile,L inthe P-containing zone is roughly 40, on the
inverted profile appr. 13. A similar difference is found for the roots
coloured intheTTC test.Apparently, P-uptake perunit root length has been
higher by a factor of around 3, on the inverted thanon the undisturbed
profile..
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Fig. 14.12Root development inexperiment 4;A. shows the root area index
(averaged over 4profiles) asmeasured at 6dates during the 2.5 years of the
experiment; total root surface area isdivided over "old" and "young"based on
a TTC-colour reaction (Goedewaagen, 1954); Band C show a comparison ofL in
the P-containing 5cm onprofile 1and 2,0-5 and 15-20 cm respectively.

As an explanation for thehigher Puptake per unit root length in the
P-containing zone when this zone isat 15-20 instead of 0-5 cmdepth, interactionsbetween P-mobility and soilwater are likely.As shown infigure14.5,
a difference in average 0 between the two layers of at least 0.1 (v/v)is
required to explain the observed differences inP-uptake per unit root length.
As the topsoil may dry outmore frequently than deeper layers of the soil,
such adifference may infact occur. Inexperiment 4 the depth of the soil
water table was about 1m;water conditions in theprofile depended directly
onweather conditions.A follow-up experiment was designed in which water
content of the soil couldbe better controlled and measured.

14.4.3 Experiment 5
In experiment 5 the same four soilprofiles were used as inexperiment4;
two soil water tables were maintained, two P-fertilization and two
N-fertilization levelswere used.Matric potential of the layers 0-5 and 15-20
cm was measured with tensiometers. At the end of the experiment the water
retention curve was determined. The experimentwas performed at two levels of
nitrogen fertilization,primarily to testwhether ornot the conclusion about
similar P-uptake from profiles 1and 2,holds under a wide range of growth
rates. When thewater tablewaskept at -80cm, the topsoil dried out before
the first cut ofgrass and several times later. In the zone at 15-20 cm depth
soil water only decreased before the first cut of grass,but later and less
severe than in the layer 0-5 cm depth (figure 14.13). For the tubes kept at a
water table of -40cm,no decrease of soilmatric potential below equilibrium
values was found during the experiment. From thewater retention curve of the
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profile 2, L inthe P-containing zone is only one-third of that onprofile
1,but differences inwater content may compensate for this difference. Total
estimated P-uptake onboth profiles isequivalent to around 0.3 kg/(haday),
allowing a drymatter production of appr. 150kg/(ha day)at the P-content of
appr. 2 ° / 0 0 found. Between the first and second cut actual rate of dry matter
production was higher than thisvalue,between second and fourth cut itwas
slightly lower. Despite several uncertainties about model assumptions, model
calculations give satisfactory agreement with experiments.A furtherdiscussion of indices of soil fertility, based on our model description for the
period of unconstrained uptake,willbe given inchapter 15.Some extensions
of the theory canbe givennow.

14.5 Optimal root length density for P-uptake
At least for the soils used in these experiments,with rather high adsorption constants compared with the five soils used inchapter 7to9,we may
conclude that the range of root length densities forwhich more roots lead to
increased capacity for P-uptake, extends up to 20cm/cm3. Figure 14.16 shows
that ifzero-sink uptake would continue for a longperiod, e.g. when the required uptake rate isnever met,uptake rate per unit root lengthwould only
gradually be reduced. Cumulative uptake per cm root atL - 20 cm/cm3 would
after 100 days still be 90%of that atL = 5 cm/cm^Y total uptake by the
root system would thus be a factor 3.6 higher. Figure 14.16C shows that at
L = 2 0 cm/cm3 the concentration at the edge of the soil cylinder would still
behalf the original value in this stage. Uptake capacity by the root is
determined by the slope of the concentration profile near the root,which
remains remarkably constant.
To the theory about theperiod ofunconstrained uptake presented inchapter
8 to 10,we have added adescription for the final stage (after T )inchapter
12 and adescription for the initial stage,before theperiod of unconstrained

Table 14.1 Estimated P-uptake for zero-sink uptake infour layers of two soil
profiles, forwater content and root length density as found in experiment 4
and 5; P-uptake per unit root length asgiven infigure14.2.

Depth e
cm
v/v

Undisturbed profile 1
Inverted profile 2
L
P-upt
P
L
P P-upt.
Upt
P P-upt.
Upt
P P AL
Upt
A1
rv
"
' '
A1 1rv r v 3P ~
- P~Uptcm/cm3 jig/(cm
cm/cm
jig/(cm/xg/(zone
/xg/(zone
cm/cm3 ^g/(cm
^g/(c/jg/(zone
week) week)
week) week)

wetperiod
0.25
0-5
5-10 0.28
10-15 0.32
15-20 0.35

35
10
10
10

45
20
15
10

0.25
0.03
0.04
0.05

t o t a l /jg/(week cm 2 )

dryperiod
0-5 0.15
5-10 0.18
10-15 0.22
15-20 0.25

35
10
10
10

t o t a l Mg/(week cm 2 )

56
3
3
2.5

10
10
10
35

40
20
15
15

0.02
0.03
0.04
0.32

65

45
20
15
10

0.06
0.018
0.028
0.035

13.3
1.8
2.1
1.8
19.0
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4
3
3
24
34

10
10
10
35

40
20
15
15

0.012
0.018
0.028
0.188

2.3
1.8
2:1
14.1
20.3

uptake, in this chapter. During the establishment phase of acrop,we may
expect the P-uptake rate perunit root length tobevirtually constant,up to
the point of interception of the demand and the supply lines infigure14.1.
Thepoint of interception determines the start of theperiod of unconstrained
uptake.
From figure 14.16 itcanbe concluded that,evenwhen considered overextended periods,aplant is hardly confronted with diminishing returns of
P-uptake when investing dry matter inahigher root length density. Under
conditions of limiting P-supply, the adagium "themore roots,thebetter shoot
growth" (compare chapter 2) isvalid up tillhigh L values.As investing dry
matter inextra root growthpossibly reduces shoot growth, we may define a
maximum shoot/root ratio for a given external P-supply from acomparison of
P-supply and P-demand. Total P-supply by the soil-root system equals P-uptake
rate per unit root length x total length of the root system. P-demand by the
plant equals dryweight of root and shoot multiplied with the respective
P-concentrations required in root and shoot.Hence themaximum shoot/root
ratio is:

(14.1)

Y.
U L/ Y
D,s_ r r D,rn
Yn
D,r

-M
r
M
s

where:
Y

andY

are root and shoot dryweight respectively[g],

M andM areminimally required P-contents of root and shoot [mg/g],
L /Y
is the specific root length [m/g],
U isthe total P-uptake capacity over acertainperiod of time,per unit root
length [mg/m].
The main problem now is tochoose the time-span forwhichU has tobe
calculated; in the followingwe choose aperiod of 1week. Figure 14.17 shows
the resulting maximum shoot/root ratio as a function of P for soild
(experiment 3 ) ;the other parameters were chosen in the range found for the
experiments with the two clones.In the same graph observed shoot/root ratios
for the two clones are shown: for clone 39 theyhardly increased with higher
P-supply, for clone 40 they are still farbelow the theoretical maximum at
high P-supply. Further reduction ofroot growthwouldbe possible, as long as
the supply of water (orothernutrients)will notbecome limiting (compare
chapter4 ) .
If (UL/Y
-M )equals 0,no shoot growth ispossible. Inthis caseuptakeby the root isjust enough toobtain its required P-supply, without any
transport of P to the shoot. Conditions ofP-status andwater content of the
soilwhich donot allow ahigher uptakeU form an absolute lowerboundary to
plant growth. Increasing the specific root length and reducing the P-requirement of root tissue,which ismore important than that of shoot tissue according to (14.1), are the only options for theplant to survive at this lower
boundary.Asmycorrhizal hyphae showamuch higher specific length (m/g)than
roots, their importance at low P-supply follows,evenunder conditions where
extra root growthwould notbepossible for theplant. If U is calculated
over an extended period, the lowerboundary shifts to a lower P-supply. For
theplant thismeans that ittakes a longer timebefore any interest on the
amount of P (e.g. from seeds) invested inroot growthwillbe available for
shoot growth. Further aspects of "optimal"root systemswill be discussed in
chapter 16.
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With these equations it will be investigated whether depth of rooted
nutrient-rich layer (H),buffering of the soil (K )and root length density
L
(related to p) shouldbe considered when developing a sampling method and
constructing a soil fertility index.
The termG(p,i/)indicates how the amount ofnutrients left in the soil at
the end of the period ofunconstrained uptake depends onL . I n equation
(15.1)we can see that the total amount remaining inthe soil atT is almost
proportional to the adsorption constant K . When a soilbecomes drier (0
decreases), the amount ofnutrients remaining inthe soil atT increases. In
figure 15.2 a summary isgiven forN,K and Pof the amount remaining inthe
soil atT ,asa function ofL and other parameters,
c
rv
available amount
remaining inthe soil
atTc
kg/ha
300 r

300

0=0.3

basin clay

200

•——.

3

4
5
L r v cm/cm3

complete c o n t a c t uniform d i s t r i b u t i o n
5 0 % c o n t a c t uniform d i s t r i b u t i o n
complete contact non-uniform d i s t r i b u t i o n

Fig. 15.2Amount of available nutrients left in the soil at the end of the
period of unconstrained T forN.K and Punder various conditions of soil
c
water, root pattern and soil-root contact.Transport by diffusion only. Uptake
and supply parameters as given in table 9.2. For potassium an adsorption
constant of 10ml/cm3 has been assumed; results for the nonuniform root
distributionwere taken from figure12.3.

15.2.2 Nitrogen
As shown in figure 15.2,inamoist soil small root length densities are
sufficient for the almost complete depletion of nitrate. Under dry soil
conditions (© < 0.2) high root length densities are required and eventhen,
relative depletionmaybe less than 1.0. In such a situation improved water
supplywillbemore effective than increasing theN-supplyby fertilization.
Soil analysis methods for fertilization schemes should aim at extracting
the complete pool ofavailable nitrogen, topredict actual uptake capacity by
the crop.As lowvalues ofL inmoist soils are sufficient toutilize almost
rv
all available nitrogen ina soil layer, sampling depth has to be chosen
according to the depth reachedby the deepest roots during the growing season.
The major practical problem is that the available pool ofnitrogen cannot yet
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Slight clay

be recognized at the start of the growing season.Losses from and gainsby the
mineral N pool in the soil cannot yetbe predicted accurately. Recently some
successes were achieved with theN .-method (Neeteson and Smilde, 1983)which
extracts all available N in early spring. This amount is apparently also
correlated with the amount of nitrogen which will be mineralized in the
subsequent growing season.
In section 9.3.1.2 itwas concluded that, in the absence of leaching during
the growing season, allnutrients mobilized during the growing season can be
added to the available pool at the start of the growing season,whenplant
demand isconstant in time.The time course ofmineralization thus seems tobe
of less interest than the total amountmineralized during the growing season
as awhole.This may explain the relative success of the nitrogen model of
Greenwood et al. (1985), inwhich aconstant daily mineralization is assumed.
Although daily fluctuations in mineralization under influence of weather
conditions probably are considerable, the total amount ofN mineralized inthe
course of agrowing seasonmaybe largely related to the overall organic
matter balance of the soil.Hence theposition in the crop rotationmay be
more important than the soil type and year effects. However, the crop is
largely dependent on mineralization of organic N, then the time course of
mineralization canbe important, as theN supply oftenwillbe insufficient in
early spring andmaybe excessive inlaterphases of the crop. Especially on
soils rich inorganic matter,denitrificationafter heavy rainfall in spring
and summer may deplete allmineralN present. Subsequentmineralization is
thenvital for theplant,as the internal storage capacity of the plant is
limited.

15.2.3 Potassium

Soil extraction

technique

Figures 9.8 and 15.2 show that for root length densities above 1cm/cm 3 , in
moist soils only a small amount of available K cannotbe takenupby the crop
during the growing season at the required rate, for the standard value of crop
requirement assumed sof ar. For acrop such aspotato actual requirement can
be considerably more: acritical K-content of 3% instead of 1%as assumed in
table 9.2, leads toa required uptake rateA three times higher and to an
amount of K remaining in the soil atT which is three timeshigher aswell,
according to (15.1).
In theplough-layer,which stores the largest amount of potassium, root
length densities above 1 cm/cm3 are commonly found for agricultural crops
(table 6.2).Poor root development,drier conditions of the topsoil,very low
degrees of soil-root contact or clustered root distributions may significantly
affect fractional depletion potential (figure 15.2).
Soil analysis methods should thus aim at measuring a considerable part,
depending on K , 0, A, L and root distribution, of thepool of available
potassium in the soil. In theNetherlands, as mentioned in chapter 7, the
index for soil potassium status, the K-value, isderived fromK-HC1 (the
amount extracted by 0.1 NHCl and 0.4 N oxalic acid), which essentially gives
the available amount ofpotassium perunit soilweight. Potassium ismuch less
boundby organic matter thanby clay (Grimme et al., 1971). For sandy and
peaty soils where the major part of the cation exchange capacity canbe
attributed to organic matter,K-HC1 (expressedperunitvolume of soil) will
also give the unconstrained available amount. The correction for organic
matter content of the soil,which isapplied in the calculation of theK-value
from K-HC1, takes thebulk density of the soil into account,which on these
soils isdirectly related toorganic matter content.
For clay soils,K-HC1 iscorrected for clay content -thehigher the clay
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content the lower K-HC1 is rated -probablybecauseofthehigherbuffer
capacityathigherclaycontent,whichdiminishesthe unrestrained available
amount, as (15.1) shows.AnothercorrectionismadeforsoilpH:thehigher
thepHthelowertheK-value;thisagainmaybeviewedasaneffectof pH on
buffercapacity,asadsorptionishigherathigherpH-values(Nemeth,1975).
If the K-adsorption isothermisapproximatelylinear (asshowninfigure
7.1),itispossibletoproposeanextractionmethodwithwaterwithwhichthe
soil potassium status canbeassessed.Aswillbeshown,thismethodallows
thesameinterpretationon various soils as far as unconstrained uptake
capacityisconcerned.Thereasoningisasfollows.
The amountofpotassium (K(V)inmg/1000cm3)extractedatavolumeratio
V ofwatertosoilequals:
w
(15.4)
v

K(V)=1000V C - (1000V S)/(K +V)
[mgK/1000 cm 3 ].
w
w
w
' a w
°

WhencomparingtwosoilsatthesameK(V)-valuewecanfindavalueofV for
whichT foragivenrootsystemisindependentofK .From (15.2):
(15.5) T c=f2S-f3(Ka+0) G(p,u) ,
where
f2-H/A,
f3=R0*/D.
The term (K + Q) isapproximatelyequaltoK .IftwosoilsXandYwith
adsorptionconstantK(X)andK (Y),respectively,navethesameK(V) value,
a
a
w
thenfrom (15.5):
(15.6) S(X)-S(Y){K(X)+V }/(K(Y)+V}.
a
w
a
w
For the unconstrained uptake capacity ofthetwosoilstobethesame,T
shouldbethesame,T(X)=T(Y);substituting (15.5)and (15.6):
°
c

c

(15.7) f2 [S(Y)(K(X)+V }/(K(Y)+V }]-f3K (X)G(p,«/)
W

a.

3.

a.

W

-f2S(Y)-f3Ka(Y) G(p,V)

.

SolvingforV weobtain
a

w

(15.8) V w- {f2S(Y)-f3Ka(Y) G(p,u)) /(f3

G(p,v))

andhence:
(15.9) V w=T c/ {f3G(p,i/)).
FromthisequationweseethatthevolumeratioV forwhich soils X and Y
will allow a similar unconstrained uptake when compared at the same
K(V)-value, willservethisfunctionforothersoilsaswell,asV doesnot
w
w
dependonK orontheratioofK (X)andK (Y). The optimal choice of V
directlydependsonT and G(p,i>7.
We conclude that in thecaseoflinearadsorptionforeveryT androot
areaindexauniquechoiceofV ispossibleforwhichthe interpretation of
K(V) can be independentofsoiltype.Higherrootlengthdensitiesleadto
smallervaluesof pandalsoofG(/>,i/),sohighervolumeratiosV ofwaterto
soilwillberequiredtomaketheinterpretationofK(V)independentofK.
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Sampling

depth

The aspect of choosing a correct sampling depth forpotassium has been
considered by Prummel (1978).Inarable land, the depth of theK-rich layer is
mainly determined by ploughing depth.The depth of the plough layer varies
from soil to soil,however, and the questionwas raised whether or not the
K-fertilization recommendation should be corrected for ploughing depth. The
total size of the available pool, at a given concentration ofK in the soil
clearly depends on ploughing depth. If potassium fertilizers are applied
before ploughing, aconstant amount ofpotassium is mixed through a larger
volume of soil asploughing depth increases,and thiswill result ina smaller
increase of theK-concentration. The question iswhether K-fertilizer can then
be extracted by the crop with the same efficiency.
In a deeper plough layerwemay expect a lower average L value. Hence
relative depletion of the available poolper unitvolume of soilwill be lower
the greater the ploughing depth. The overall effect ofploughing depth on
expected K-uptake canbe predicted from amodification of (15.2):
K +e
(15.10) T = T
c

R02

G(p,v)

c,max
100N +H S.

K +©
R02

G(p,v)

where N is the amount added to the available poolby the amount of fertilizer
applied [kg/ha]. The factor 100converts the dimension ofN [kg/ha] into that
of S. [mg/cm 3 ].
The second term in this equation is indirectly dependent onH, ifwe assume
total root lengthper unit cropped area (orroot area index)tobe constant.
Figure 15.3 shows some results ofcalculations,using this assumption and a
high value forK-demand, corresponding tomeasurements by Prummel.The effect
ofploughing depth on calculated T is positive for higher values of the
K-value and negative for soils poor inK. For every value of the root area
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Fig. 15.3 Predicted interactionbetweenploughing depth H, soil fertility of
theploughlayer and length of theunrestricted uptake period T for potassium,
assuming a constant RootArea Index (RAI),with L homogeneously distributed
over theplough layer;an adsorption constant K of 15 was assumed; a K
concentration of the cropwas taken as 3.3%, tomake calculations applicable
to thepotato experiment ofPrummel (1978); other parameters as in table 9.2.
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index aK-level of the soil existswhere T is independent ofH. From (15.6)
we see that in this case the second term, the amount ofK remaining inthe
soil, shouldbe (approximately) equal to -H S./A. Only inthe special case
that T = 100N / A canT be independent ofH. TheK remaining in the soil
atT is in this case equal to the initial available amount (before
fertilization); hence fertilization equals cropuptake.The value of S. for
which this apparent equilibrium situation isattained depends on the root area
index.
Prummel (1978) performed an experiment on theK-response ofpotatoes at
three ploughing depths (12,18 and 24cm).To obtain a clear K-response he
chose a soil low inpotassium; theexperiment (conducted on a sandy soilwith
a deep water-table) showed that for shallow ploughing depths maximum
production levelswere lowerbut the interpretation of the K-value in a
fertilization scheme was hardly different from that for adeep ploughing
layer. Our theory indicates that Prummel's conclusionmay notbe extrapolated
to soils richer inK. ForK-levels of the soilwhich arehigher or lower than
the onesused in the experiment of Prummel,correction forploughing depthmay
improve the interpretation of K-values for fertilizer recommendations. The
relative distribution of roots overplough layers ofvarious depths and the
water content of various soil layerswouldhave tobe taken into account to
beforemore precise predictions ofpossible K-uptake canbemade.

15.2.4 Phosphate

T as a function
c

of L

and P -value
rv
w

Inchapter 9results of calculations on the relationbetween root density
and period of unconstrained uptake T were shown for different soils,
rv
C
where comparisons werebased onaconstant size of the available pool. In
figures 9.15 and 9.16 considerable effects of soil type on the relation
between L andT were thus obtained. Fertilizer recommendation schemes for
rv
ç
arable crops in theNetherlands are currently based on the P -value,which is
determined by measuring the soil-P-concentration 24 hours after mixing
pre-moistened dry soilwithwater inavolume ratio of 1:60 (Vander Paauw et
al., 1971). As discussedby De Willigen and Van Noordwijk (1978) and in
section 14.2,the result ofa P measurement canbe adequately predicted from
theparameters of the adsorption isotherm andknowledge of the total amount of
available phosphate (figure 15.4b). Figure 15.4a indicates the fraction of
total available phosphate which is extracted from the soil in a
P -measurement.This fractionvaries with soil type and depends on soil
P-status, because the adsorption isotherms varywith soils and arenonlinear.
Fractional depletion of available Pby aP -determination canbe compared with
fractional depletion by crop root systems over agrowing season, aswillbe
discussed now. Figure 15.5 shows calculated T values for regularly
distributed roots,with complete soil-root contact in a moist soil, as a
function of L for five soils at three P -values.Calculations weremade as
ry
w
indicated insection 9.3.2., taking into account the limiting concentration,
as discussed insection 3.1,using avalue for the root absorbing power a of
0.17 m/day. Figure 15.5 shows thatunder certain conditions the five soil
typeswill allow a similar T whencompared at the same P.
L
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Fig. 15.4a Fraction of total available phosphate, S measured by P ,asa
function ofP for five soil types; parameters of the adsorption isotherms
are given in table 7.1;b relation between calculated andmeasured P ,onthe
five soils (DeWilligen andVanNoordwijk, 1978).

Soil extraction

technique

As figure 15.5shows thesucces oftheP -value appears to depend on the
root density intheP-containing zone ortherequired P-uptake perunit root.
For a root density of1 cm/cm 3 for instance T is about thesame forall soils
at P -values of30and50.Butforhigher root densities thecalculated values
of T differ considerably. Apparently therelative success oftheP -value as
an index of plant available soil P depends on theroot density inthe
P-containing zone or therequired P-uptake perunit root.
The P -value as defined byVander Paauw et al. (1971) is one of an
infinitely large number of compromises between a measurement of
P-concentration ofthesoil solution andtotal available amount. As described
by DeWilligen andVanNoordwijk (1978), theamount ofP extracted — P(V) can be calculated from theadsorption isotherm ofa soil andthe total amount
of available P foranyvolume ratio ofwater to soil during the extraction.
For higher (orlower) volume ratios ofwater to soil than the60:1ratio used
by V a nderPaauw et al. (1971), a larger ora smaller amount of soil P will be
extracted, butnotforallsoils inthe sameway.
As shown in section 15.2.3, for a linearly adsorbed nutrient an ideal
volume ratio ofwater to soil V exists foreach combination ofdesired T and
root area index, for which the interpretation ofawater extraction ofthe
soil is independent of soil type. Fornonlinear adsorption isotherms no ideal
V in this sense exists, butanoptimum V canbe found forwhich the amount
w
P extracted accounts for the variation among soils, as reflected in
unconstrained uptake capacity, inthebest way.As shown in figure 15.6(De
Willigen andVanNoordwijk, 1978), for increasing values ofL higher optimal
values of V are found. Thehigher L (orthelower theP-requirementper
unit root) the higher istherelative depletion potential oftheroot system
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Forplants growing insoil, probably fewerpossibilities exist to increase
porosity by selection andmaintain thepenetration ability of the roots andwe
have toaccept that rootporosity ofmost crops isnot sufficient tomeet the
oxygen demand of the rootsby the internalpathway only. External aeration
thus iscritical.Recently Boone (1986)formulated aquantitative approach of
the range inwhich soilwater content© mayvary to avoid aerationproblems on
thewet side,and criticalvalues ofpenetration resistance for root growth on
the dry side (when extra roots areneeded tomeet theplant's demand for
nutrients and water). The range of0 in which unhindered plant growth is
possible can in thiswaybe quantified ifexternal aeration requirements of
the crop (afunction ofroot-air contact and air-filled porosity) and soil
physical data on the relation between penetration resistance and0, and
between oxygen diffusion and© areknown. Estimates by Boone (1986)show that
in some of the sandy soils studied the acceptable range of© inthe present
soilphysical condition of the soil isvery narrow. Effective drainage and
frequent irrigation are the onlyway tomaintainun-impeded crop growth in
that case.For soils ofbetter structure the range can be wider and less
regulation of soil water content is necessary. The quantification of
simultaneous internal and external oxygen transport inchapter 8may help in
applying Boone's approach inagricultural practice.

16.3 Optimal root morphology
In figure 9.20 a comparison was made between the relative depletion
capacity of roots ofvarious diameters;when compared onavolume orweight
basis, the smaller the root diameter, thehigher the depletion capacity is.
Fine roots thus are themost effective perunit carbohydrate invested; minimum
root diametermaybe determined by the requirement of having at least five
cell layers (epidermis,cortex, endodermis, xylem,phloem) (McCully and Canny,
1985). As discussed in14.5 mycorrhizal hyphae may be more efficient in
P-uptake per unit carbohydrate invested in the root system.
Larger root diameters are required when internal rather than external
aeration is important,asdiscussed in16.2,andwhen transport functions of
roots are considered. Xylem diameter is important indetermining longitudinal
resistance towater movement. Ifrootsbecome branched the transport rates
through the main axes gradually increase;forMonocotyledonae,which donot
have thepossibility of secondary thickening,xylem diameters may become a
limiting step in water transport inthis case (Newman-,1974).Wind (1955)
discussed thepossibility that in grass roots internal resistance against
water-flow limits the possibility ofusing available water more than 50cm
below the surface. The resistance towater transport from deeper layers by
capillary risewould be less than that for transport through the root. Inthe
normal pattern of root growth incereals, nodal roots take over when the
transport capacity of the seminal root systembecomes limiting. Plumbing
aspects of the architecture ofroot system were considered by Fowkes and
Landsberg (1981).
The diameter of individual xylem cellshas tobe acompromise between high
transport rates in good conditions (according to Hagen-Poiseuille's law
conductivity is proportional to the fourthpower of the radius of a channel)
and the risk ofcavitation (becoming air-filled)indry conditions (Tyree et
al., 1986).

16.4Optimal root length density
By definition, for uptake ofall available soilmoisture infinitely high
root length densities are required.As figure 15.7 shows,theplant is dealing
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with strongly diminishing returns of extrawater uptakewhen investing in
further root growth in a zone containing roots already. Based on these
diminishing returns, anoptimum root length density canbe defined forwhich
themarginal wateryieldjust equals the cost to theplant.The costs for the
plant ofmaking new roots consist first ofallof the dryweight perunit root
length/surface area (figure 6.2). To this dry weight the amount of
carbohydrates respired during root growth and root maintenance has to be
added. The amount ofcarbohydrate required per unit root length/surface area
canbe transferred to anamount ofwater required for transpiration, ifwemay
assume
the transpiration ratio (photosynthate produced per unit
transpirational water loss; DeWit,1958)tobe constant. For a dry matter
production of 200 kg/(ha day) and a transpiration rate of 4 mm, a
transpiration ratio of 5mg/cm3 cande derived. A specific root length of 200
m/g isatypicalvalue for fine roots.For growth plusmaintenance respiration
roughly a similar amount ofcarbohydrate isrequired as found inthe root dry
weight (Lambers, 1987). Combining these figureswe see that for every cm 3 of
water transpired the plant canmake circa 50cmof roots.Hence amarginal
rootwater efficiency of0.02 cm 3 water per cm root length canbe used as a
first estimate. In figure 15.8 thismarginal efficiency was used to estimate
the optimum root lengthdensity forwateruptake from theamount of available
soil water left in the soilwhen the soil-root contactresistance prevents
furtheruptake at the required rate,as a function ofL ,for different soils
at two values of internal water potential.At thisvalue ofL all extra
rv
photosynthesis possible by extrawater uptake is invested inroot growth. Ifa
certain shoot/root ratio has tobemaintained ahighermarginal efficiency
valuehas tobe used. From the graphwe conclude that depending on soil type
and internalmoisture tension in theplant aroot length density L of 2 -6
cm/cm3 is the optimum; for lowervalues of transpiration rate than used in
figure 15.8 (1cm/day - 0.5 cm ina 12hour light period), the optimimwould
be found at lowervalues ofL . I n this calculationwe consider one drying
cycle only; ifsoilmoisture isreplenished frequently higher L values than
indicated may stillbe acceptable for the C-economy of theplant.
JordanandMiller (1980)reviewed root research on Sorghum cultivars, in
the context of selection fordrought avoidance.They concluded that aroot
length density L larger than 2cm/cm3 below 50cm depth would allow water
extraction to meet high evaporative demands, until the soil dried to
approximately -0.3MPa.Whether ornot such rootdevelopment can be obtained
without reducing grainyieldpotential remains tobe demonstrated, according
toJordan andMiller. From thecalculations presented above, we may expect
that such root development may still increase theyield inconditions of
limitedwater supply,bybetter utilization ofavailable water. On the other
hand, in well-watered situations probably higher yields canbe obtained with
cultivars investing less carbon in their root system.
Fornutrient uptake similar calculations arenotpossible as the relation
between nutrient uptake and photosynthesis isnot as clear as that between
transpiration andphotosynthesis.The quantification of possible shoot/root
ratios in terms of thenutrient economy of theplant,given in 14.5, gives
equivalent results,however. Cultivars or species with an extensive root
development (low shoot/root ratio) may give higher yields under poor
conditions,while cultivarswith less rootsmay have ahigher yieldpotential,
which canonlybe obtained under acontinuously high nutrient supply.
Inchapter 2we stated that although the "functional equilibrium" theory
ofBrouwer is in linewith a large number ofobservations onplant response to
external conditions, inactual regulation of root and shoot growth other
factors than internal carbohydrate,nutrient andwater supply may play arole.
Inchapters 4 and 14we found some situations where root development under
favourable conditions of nutrient andwater supplywashigher than actually
required for adequate uptake. Inchapter 4we concluded that tomato in pots
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without physical obstructions to root development formed aroot system of
about twice the surface area required foruptake ofwater and nutrients; for
cucumber the largest root surface area still allowed thehighest fruit
production inaperiod ofhigh transpirational demand. The two clones of
Lolium
perenne
tested, differed in responsiveness of shoot/root ratio to
external conditions, but the morphological response of both clones to
situations of high nutrient and water supply ismuch less than possible
(figure 14.17). Ingrassland the required rootmorphology for a genotype to
survive competition between species and/or cultivars demands amuch higher
root lengthdensity thannecessary forutilization of available resources by
the combined crop canopy (BaanHofman and Ennik, 1982).
Kuiper (pers.comm.)described differences among Plantago species and among
Barley cultivars inresponsiveness todrought and high salt concentration.
Genotypes which respond quickly to a change inwater availability with a
change inallocation ofdrymatter over root and shoot, probably perform
better in environments where asmall decrease inwater availability is the
start of a longer dryperiod; inenvironments where droughts never last, a
less responsive, more conservative behaviour of theplantmay give higher
aboveground production. In this sensewemay expect that different genotypes
are required for "high input,well regulated" environmental conditions then
for "low input,variable"conditions.
Forphosphate,better utilization of available resources by better root
systemswith orwithoutmycorrhizan, doesnot replace theneed to fertilize to
maintain soil fertility in the long run.By reference to figure 1.1 we can
state that the "apparent equilibrium point"where fertilization equals crop
uptake canbe shifted to the leftby obtaining better root systems. Wether
such a lower current soil fertility levelwill lead to lower losses to the
environment and thus tohigher nutrientuse efficiency at the farming system
level, depends on anumber ofclimatic and soilphysical and chemical factors.
Inchapter 13 possibilities were explored for obtaining higher nitrogen
recoveriesby acombination ofdifferent fertilization technique and different
root distribution; the calculations suggested considerable scope for
improvement of farming practice. In chapter 5, for the rockwool culture
situation with a transport rate for allnutrients similar to that found only
fornitrogen innormal soils,highnutrient use efficiencies were found to be
possible with small root systems, ifa sophisticated regulation of the content
of thenutrient solutionprovides the required synchronization of nutrient
supply to demand. Theoretically, optimal root systems canbe defined for each
set ofenvironmental conditions. Inanumber of situations a closer approach
to this optimumbyplantbreeding and/ormanagement of soil structure may lead
toahighernutrient use efficiency ofboth the crop and the farming system.
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ROOTS, PLANT PRODUCTION AND NUTRIENT USE EFFICIENCY
SUMMARY
In this thesis atheoretical framework is formulated for an evaluation of
the role of roots inplantproduction and inthenutrient use efficiency of
crops. Such a framework is required for a quantitative theory of soil
fertility, which can be developed in addition to the present, largely
empirical, approach.Adjustment ofnutrient supply to the nutrient demand by
the crop in quantity, timing andplacemay lead to increased nutrient use
efficiency. Quantificationof the depletion of "available"water and nutrients
by root systems is the central question inthisthesis.
As a basic concept we use the "functional equilibrium" between root and
shoot growth.Leaf and root surface area,as interfaces with the above- and
belowground environment of the plant, respectively, have to fulfill basic
needs for theplantby uptake from the environment. Growth of root and shoot
is mutually regulated by the success of the complementary organ.As the
relationbetween leaf area index,LAI,and interception of light and C0 2 has
been successfully quantified in crop ecology, we attempt a similar
quantification of the relation between root area index,RAI, (and/or root
length density) andnutrient andwateruptake.
Transport by diffusion andmass flow ofavailable water and nutrients to
the root surface often limits uptake rates by the crop. Formulating and
solving this transport problem inmathematical models forms an important part
of this thesis.The outline of themodels ispresented inchapter 1.A basic
concept of ourmodels,which contrastswith themajority of models published
so far, is that of internal regulationby theplant ofnutrient uptake:as
long as the supply isadequate,nutrient uptakeby the root system as a whole
matcheswith plant demand. As aconsequence, in larger root systems individual
roots can take upwater andnutrients at a lower rate. During the linear
growth phase of the crop, nutrientuptakepatterns often show a "constant
daily uptake"phase.
Thevarious assumptions used inourmodel are discussed in the initial
chapters. Chapter 2 considers the evidence for the functional equilibrium
concept incontrastwith older concepts such as themorphogenetic equilibrium
between root and shoot growth. Inchapter 3physiological aspects ofwater and
nutrient uptakeby roots are considered and thephysiological assumptions of
our model are described and discussed. The assumption of internal regulation
ofnutrient uptake according to the requirements of theplant as a whole, is
acceptable as a generalization for N,PandK.The external concentration
which allowsnutrient uptake at the required rate isnegligibly small for N
andK; for P it isnegligibly smallathigher root length densities.Forwater
uptake, a constanthydraulic conductivity ofroots isassumed. Differences in
uptake capabilities among age categories of roots are assumed to be
negligible.
Under conditions of acontinuous and optimum supply ofwater and nutrients
to the root surface theuptake capacity of the roots per unit surface area
will determine the total root surface area required formaximum plant growth.
This situation, which may occur in modern horticulture on artificial
substrates, is analysed inchapter 4. Physiological limits to the shoot/root
ratio appear tobe determined by the entry resistance forwater into roots and
notby possibilities fornutrient uptake.Tomato and cucumber differ in a
number of the parameters of thewaterbalance andhence inminimally required
root surface area.
Chapter 5considers the synchronization requirements for nutrition in
modern horticulture with a very small buffering capacity of the root
environment. It isconcluded from a simple theory that thepresent combination
of small root systems and lownutrient use efficiencies inhorticulture isnot
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anecessity; the lowbuffering capacity of such a system, however, makes a
sophisticated regulation of external nutrient supply necessary inorder to
obtain reasonable nutrient use efficiencies.
Inchapter 6the geometry of the soil - root system is considered and
literature on root length densities and root area index in the field for
various crops isreviewed. The main geometrical situations tobe considered in
subsequent chapters for solving the general transport equation are described.
The simple cylindrical geometry usually assumed inmodels of nutrient uptake
by roots - a regularly distributed parallel root system incomplete contact
with soil -may serve as a theoretical reference situation; in practice
considerable variation occurs inroot distribution and soil -root contact.
Chapter 7describesmobility andavailability ofwater andnutrients inthe
soil and formulates the general transport equation tobe solved. Availability
of water andnutrients isdefinedby reference to ahypothetical root system
of infinitely high root length density. The uptake capacity of a root system
of finite density and givendistribution isa fractionof the total available
pool. The uptake capacity of a root system consists of two parts: an
"unconstrained" part,and a "constrained" part. In theunconstrained part the
plant can take up at the required rate; in the constrained part the rate of
transport towards the root limits theuptake rate. Inchapters 9 to 11we
concentrate on theunconstrained uptake period, in chapter 12 and 14 the
constrained uptake after and before theperiod ofunconstrained uptake is
discussed.
Inchapter 8aeration requirements ofroots in soil are formulated for
various degrees of soil -root contact and forvarious degrees of air-filled
rootporosity, allowing longitudinal transport of oxygen inside the root. The
percentage of air-filledpores in the root isan important parameter for root
growth in soils of inadequate external aeration.
Inchapter 9diffusion andmass flow ofnutrients ina simple, cylindrical
soil -root geometry isconsidered during theunconstrained uptake period. The
general transport equationcan be solved analytically for constant daily
uptake in the case of linearly adsorbed nutrients.The constant uptake leads
toaconcentration profile in the soil which approaches to a steady-rate
profile, in which the decrease inconcentration is independent ofboth time
and distance to the root.The adsorption constant ofanutrient in the soil
largely determines which root length density is required to effectively
deplete available nutrient resources inthe soil. The steady-rate solution is
used toderive simple approximations for themore complexproblems inthe case
ofnon-linearly adsorbed nutrients and forwater transport.Water content of
the soil has a considerable effect onnutrient uptake capacity of aroot
system,because of its influence on the diffusion coefficient ofnutrients in
soil. Whenpotential uptake rates of roots ofvarious diameters are compared,
root length androot surface area formabetterbasis for comparison thanroot
volume.
Inchapter 10the effects ofvariation in soil-root contact on transport of
water andnutrients to the root are considered inthe steady-rate situation.
The higher theadsorptionconstant, themotre severe are the consequences of
incomplete soil-root contact.
Inchapter 11 effects of variation in root distribution pattern are
described. Root distributionpatterns inthe field,whichusually differ from
regular orrandompatterns,mayhave significant effects on the average root
length density required tomeet acertain demand of the crop,especially for
homogeneously distributed nutrients with ahigh adsorption constant in the
soil. The uptakepotential ofaheterogeneous root system isanalysed for an
"optimum" distribution of totaldemand over all rootspresent.
When thenutrient demandby the crop cannotbe met by the soil - root
system, subsequent uptakeby the root canbe described as azero-sinkprocess.
Inchapter 12a solution to the diffusion equation for zero-sink uptake is
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derived and used tocalculate uptake capacity of root systems in theperiod of
constrained uptake,whenuptake is lower than the demand of the crop. The
solution can be approximated fairly well by a sequence of steady-rate
solutions. Time-dependentuptake now becomes proportional to the average
nutrient concentration in the soil. The approximation isused tocalculate a
minimum of theuptake potential of non-regularly distributed roots; this
minimum does notdiffer much from themaximum uptake potential calculated in
chapter 11.Depletionby anon-growing root system iscompared with that of a
growing root system, with the same time-averaged root density (root area
duration); the growing root systemhas ahigher uptake capacity.
In chapters 13and 14two applications of the general model are discussed
in relation to experimental results onN-uptake by crops in thehumid tropics
(chapter 13)and on the P-uptake by grass (chapter 14).Model calculations on
the nitrogenbalance for conditions of continuous leaching during the growing
season inthehumid tropics showed a reasonable agreement betweenN-uptake,as
predicted on the basis of observed root distribution, and actually measured
uptake. Practical possibilities for increasing nutrient use efficiency by
better synchronization and synlocalization ofnutrient supply inrelation to
nutrient demandby the crop are discussed.
Experiments on the P-uptake by grasses showed that,when P is a growthlimiting factor, P-uptake per unit root length, averaged over thewhole root
system, agreeswithpredicted values for zero-sinkuptake on the same soil at
the samemoisture content; athigher P-supply,uptake per unit root length is
lower than thatby azero-sink.A comparison of two clones of Lolium
perenne
which differ in root development atapproximately equal shoot production,
showed that faster root development leads tohigher P-uptake atequal P-uptake
per unit root length; thus a lower P-status of the soilmaybe sufficient. In
a comparison of P-uptake by grasses from four different profiles, the
•importance ofmoisture content for P-uptake isdiscussed: from aP-rich layer
at 15-20 cm depth, the same P-uptake waspossible as from a P-rich layer at
0-5 cm depth, as differences inwater regime between these layers compensated
for a threefold difference inroot length density.
Inchapter 15 indices of soil fertility are discussed; the question is
raised to which extent our present theory may explain observations of the
relative depletion of soilwater and nutrient reserves by various crops at
normalvalues of the root area index for these crops.The possibilities and
limitations of indices, which allow an interpretation ofpossible uptake
independent of soil type,are discussed. For any given value of demand per
unit root length, such indices canbe constructed for PandK,but they will
have littlevalidity for other demandvalues.
Optimization of the root system isconsidered inchapter 16; optimization
is required as aeration and uptake ofwater andnutrients are affected in
opposite directions by variation in degree of soil/root contact and as
internal oxygen transport in roots anduptake put opposite demands on root
diameter. The amount of extrawaterwhichbecomes available by having more
roots has to bebalanced by the carbon costs ofmaking andmaintaining more
roots.
Inanumber of situations better root systems, obtained by plant breeding
and/or manipulation of the root environment may lead tohigher nutrient use
efficiencies ofboth the crop and the farming system.
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WORTELS, PLANTENGROEI ENEFFICIENT NUTRIEENTGEBRUIK
SAMENVATTING

Ditproefschrift behandelt de rol die debeworteling van gewassen speelt
bij gewasgroei enbij deefficiëntievannutriëntgebruik, alsbijdrage aan een
kwantitatieve theorie over bodemvruchtbaarheid. Afstemming van het nutriëntenaanbod op debehoefte vanhet gewas quahoeveelheid, tijd en plaats
kan leiden tot efficiënter meststoffengebruik;hiervoor iskwantificeringvan
debenutting doorwortelstelsels vanhet "beschikbare" aanbod van water en
meststoffen noodzakelijk.
Als uitgangspunt is gekozen voor de theorie overhet "functioneel evenwicht" tussenwortel- en spruitgroei.Groeivanwortel en spruitwordt volgens
deze theorie bepaald door het succeswaarmee het complementaire orgaande
benodigde grondstoffenuithetmilieu kan opnemen, via het blad- en het
worteloppervlak. In dit proefschrift trachten we de relatie tussen totaal
worteloppervlak (en/ofwortellengte) en opnamemogelijkheden voor water en
nutriënten tekwantificeren.
In veel gevallenbeperkt de snelheidwaarmee transport naar dewortel via
diffusie enmassastroming mogelijk isde opnamemogelijkheden van het gewas.
Wiskundige beschrijving enoplossingvan dit transportprobleem iseenbelangrijk onderdeelvan ditproefschrift, zoalswordt geschetst inhoofdstuk 1. In
tegenstelling tot de thans gangbare modelbeschrijvingen gaanwij uitvan een
volledige interne regulatievan de opnamesnelheid door de plant: zolang het
aanbod toereikend is veronderstellen we dat debehoefte vanhet gewas de
opnamebepaalt. Eenconsequentie van deze aanname isdat individuele wortels
in eenuitgebreider wortelstelsel een lagere opnamesnelheid vertonen. Tijdens
de lineare groeifase vanhet gewas iservaak eenaanzienlijke periode waarin
dedagelijkse nutriëntenbehoefte vanhet gewas constantis.
De diverse aannames inonsmodelwordenbesproken inde eerste hoofdstukken. Inhoofdstuk 2wordthet functioneel evenwicht tussen spruit en wortel
besproken en geplaatst tegenover oudere concepten zoalshet morfogenetisch
evenwicht tussen spruit-wortel. Inhoofdstuk 3worden fysiologische aspecten
van water- ennutriëntenopname doorwortels ende door ons gehanteerde aannames daaroverbeschreven. Interne regulatie van de opnamesnelheden door de
plant is aanvaardbaar als algemene beschrijving vanN-, P- enK-opname. De
concentratie aan dewortelwand dienodig isomdevereiste opnamesnelheden te
handhaven is verwaarloosbaar kleinvoor N enK; voor P isdeze concentratie
verwaarloosbaar bij grotereworteldichtheden. Wenemen aandat de watergeleidbaarheidvanwortels constant is.Verschillen infysiologische opnamemogelijkheden tussenwortelsvanverschillende leeftijdwordenverwaarloosbaar geacht.
Bijvoortdurend optimaal aanbodvanwater ennutriënten zullen de maximale
opnamesnelheden bepalend zijnvoor devereiste omvangvanhetwortelstelsel.
Deze situatie,die indemoderne tuinbouwbij substraatteelt voorkomt, wordt
geanalyseerd in hoofdstuk 4. Fysiologische grenzen aan de spruit/wortel
verhouding blijkenbepaald teworden door de intreeweerstand voorwater in de
wortel en niet doormogelijkheden totnutriëntenopname. Tomaat enkomkommer
verschillen ineenaantal parametersvande waterbalans en daarmee in het
minimaalvereiste worteloppervlak.
In de praktijkvan de substraatteelt inde tuinbouw,met eengeringebuffercapaciteit vanhetwortelmilieu, iseen goede synchronisatie van nutrientenaanbod endebehoefte vanhet gewasnoodzakelijk (hoofdstuk 5 ) . Dehuidige
combinatie van eengeringewortelomvang eneen geringe efficiëntie van het
meststofverbruik berust niet op een oorzakelijk verband:bij eenverfijnd
regelsysteem voor denutriëntentoediening kanookbij een geringe wortelomvang
eenredelijke efficiëntie wordenbereikt.
Inhoofdstuk 6wordt de geometrievanhetbodem-wortel-systeembesproken en
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worden literatuurwaarden vermeld van wortellengtedichtheid, totaal worteloppervlak in het veld en specifieke wortellengte. De diverse geometrische
situatieswordenbeschrevenwaarvoor in latere hoofdstukken de transportvergelijkingen worden opgelost. De simpele cylindergeometrie die doorgaans
wordt gebruikt inmodelbeschrijvingen vannutriëntenopname, overeenkomende met
regelmatig verdeelde,parallele wortels involledig contact met de grond, kan
dienenals theoretisch uitgangspunt; indepraktijk komt echter aanzienlijke
variatie voor in wortelverdeling en de matevancontact tussenwortel en
grond.
Inhoofdstuk 7wordenmobiliteit enbeschikbaarheid vanwater en nutriënten
in de bodem besproken enwordt de algemene transportvergelijking gepresenteerd. Beschikbaarheid vanwater ennutriëntenwordt gedefinieerd opbasis van
een hypothetisch wortelstelsel met oneindig grotebewortelingsdichtheid. De
opnamecapaciteit van eenwortelstelsel met eindige bewortelingsdichtheid en
gegeven wortelverdeling is eendeelvan de totalebeschikbare voorraad. Een
deelvan de totale opnamecapaciteit van eenwortelstelsel kanmet de vereiste
snelheid door het gewaswordenopgenomen,het "niet-beperkt beschikbare" deel;
bij eenander deelbeperkt de aanvoersnelheid de opnamemogelijkheden. In de
hoofdstukken 9 tot en met 11 wordt de periode vanniet-beperkte opname
besproken, indehoofdstukken 12 en14deperiode vanbeperkte opname na en
voor deperiode vanniet-beperkte opname.
In hoofdstuk 8 worden de eisen geformuleerd die aan de externe zuurstofconcentratie gesteld moetenwordenvoor eengoede zuurstofvoorziening van het
wortelstelsel, bij variatie indematevan contact tussenwortel en grond en
bijvariatie in luchtgevulde porositeitvan dewortels.Hetpercentage luchtgevulde poriën in de wortel isbelangrijk voor het longitudinaal zuurstoftransport indewortel endaarmeevoor dewortelgroei in gronden met onvoldoende externe aëratie.
In hoofdstuk 9worden diffusie enmassastroming vannutriënten ineensimpele, cylindrische geometrie besproken tijdens de periode van niet-beperkte
opname. De algemene transportvergelijkingkan analytisch opgelost wordenbij
constante dagelijkse opnamevoor lineair geadsorbeerde nutriënten. De constante dagelijkse opname leidt toteenconcentratieprofiel datnadert tot een
"constante snelheid" ("steadyrate")profiel,waarinde concentratiedaling in
de cylinder grondvoor alle plaatsen gelijk isenconstant is inde tijd. De
adsorptieconstante voor eennutriënt inde grond bepaalt grotendeels welke
bewortelingsdichtheid nodig isvoor eeneffectieve benutting van debeschikbarevoorraad inde grond. De constante-snelheids-oplossing kan gebruikt worden voor simpele benaderende berekeningenvoor de complexere problemenbij
niet-lineair geadsorbeerde nutriënten enbijwatertransport. Het vochtgehalte
van de grond heeft een aanzienlijke invloed op de opnamemogelijkhedenvoor
nutriënten, doordathet de diffusiecoëfficiëntbeïnvloedt. Bij een beoordeling
van de opnamemogelijkheden door wortels vanverschillende diameter blijken
wortellengte enworteloppervlak beide eenbeterevergelijkingsbasis te geven
danwortelvolume.
In hoofdstuk 10wordt de invloedbeschrevenvan dematevan contact tussen
wortel engrond op de opnamemogelijkheden voor water en nutriënten bij
transport met constante snelheid. De gevolgenvan onvolledig contact tussen
wortel engrond zijndes te groter,naarmate de adsorptieconstante hoger is.
Inhoofdstuk 11wordt het effectbesprokenvanvariatie in het verspreidingspatroon van wortels. Verspreidingspatronen in het veld, die veelal
afwijkenvan regelmatige of toevallige patronen, kunnen een aanzienlijke
invloed hebben opdeworteldichtheid dienodig isomaaneenbepaalde gewasbehoefte tevoldoen,vooralvoorhomogeenverdeelde nutriënten met een hoge
adsorptieconstante in de grond. De opnamemogelijkheden voor niet-regelmatig
verdeelde wortels wordt geanalyseerd bij een "optimale" verdeling van de
opnamebehoefte over de aanwezigewortels.
Als aan de opnamebehoeftevan een gewasnietmeer voldaankanworden door
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hetbodem-wortel-systeem,kandedannogmogelijke opname worden beschreven
als "nul-put" - proces ("zero-sink") aangezien de concentratie aan de
wortelwand nagenoeg opnul gehoudenwordt door de wortel. In hoofdstuk 12
wordt een oplossing afgeleidvoor de diffusievergelijking voor eennul-put;
deze oplossingwordt gebruiktvoorhetberekenenvan opnamemogelijkheden inde
periode van beperkte opname. De oplossing kanmet redelijk succes worden
benaderd met een opeenvolging van constante-snelheid profielen. De opname is
nu tijdsafhankelijk enevenredig met de gemiddelde concentratie inde grond.
Debenaderende oplossingwordt gebruiktvoor eenberekening van een ondergrens
aan de opnamemogelijknedenvanniet-regelmatigverdeelde wortels; de op deze
wijzeberekende ondergrens verschiltweinigvan de inhoofdstuk 11 berekende
bovengrens. Opnamemogelijkhedenvan een groeiend wortelstelsel blijken groter
dandievan een constantwortelstelsel van dezelfde over de tijd gemiddelde
worteldichtheid.
Indehoofdstukken 13en 14worden twee toepassingenvanhet algemene model
besproken inverbandmetproefresultaten over stikstofopname door gewassen in
de humide tropen (hoofdstuk 13)en fosfaatopname door grassen (hoofdstuk14).
Modelberekeningen over de stikstofopname op grondvan gemeten wortelverdeling
en bodemeigenschappen, bij voortdurende uitspoeling van stikstof ten gevolge
van eenneerslagoverschot tijdenshet groeiseizoen indenatte tropen, bleken
redelijk inovereenstemming te zijnmet de inproeven gemeten opname.Door een
betere afstemmingvanhet stikstofaanbod qua tijd enplaats (synchronisatie en
synlocalisatie) aan debehoeftevanhet gewas en debeworteling, moethet in
depraktijk mogelijk zijn de efficiëntie van meststofverbruik aanzienlijk
groter temaken.
Proevenover de fosfaatopname van grassen toonden aandat, inhet geval dat
het fosfaataanbod aan dewortel limiterend is,de fosfaatopname per eenheid
wortellengte overeenkomt metvoorspelde waardenvoor eennul-put bij dezelfde
fosfaattoestand envochtgehalte vande grond;bijhoger P-aanbod isde feitelijke opname lager dandemaximaal mogelijke. Eenvergelijking van twee klonen
Engels raaigras (Loliumperenne)die verschillen in wortelontwikkeling bij
nagenoeg gelijkebovengrondse produktie, toonde dat een snellere wortelontwikkeling totverhoogde P-opname leidde (bijnagenoeg constante P-opname pereenheidwortellengte) endaarmee toteen lagere eis aan de fosfaattoestand van de
grond.Mogelijkheden tot fosfaatopname door graslandbijvier typenprofielopbouwbleken samen tehangenmethetvochtgehalte:uit een fosfaatrijke laagop
15-20cm diepte kan evenveel fosfaatworden opgenomen alsuit een fosfaatrijke
laag op 0-5 cm doordatverschillen invochthuishouding tussendeze lagen een
drievoudigverschil inworteldichtheid kunnen compenseren.
Inhoofdstuk 15worden indicesvoor bodemvruchtbaarheid besproken; nagegaan wordt in hoeverre met de thansbeschikbare theorieverschillen tussen
gewassen indematevanbenuttingvandebeschikbare voorraad water en nutriënten begrepen kunnen worden bij de voor die gewassennormalewortelontwikkeling. Demogelijkhedenvoor enbeperkingenvan indices voor bodemvruchtbaarheid die dezelfde betekenis hebbenvoor demogelijke opname,onafhankelijkvan de grondsoort,worden aangegeven.Voor elke gegeven waarde van
de opnamebehoefte per eenheidwortellengte blijkthetmogelijk zo'n index te
ontwikkelenvoor fosfaat enkalium,maar deze indices zullen weinig waarde
hebbenvoor andere opnamebehoeftes.
Optimalisering vanhetwortelstelsel wordtbesproken inhoofdstuk 16;compromissen zijnnodig aangezien zuurstofvoorziening enopnamemogelijkhedenvoor
water en nutriënten tegengestelde eisen stellen aandewortel.Tegenover de
extrahoeveelheid water diehet gewas opkannemenbij grotere worteldichtheid
staan de koolhydraatkostenvanhet aanmakenenonderhoudenvanmeer wortels.
Ineenaantal gevallen zal eenbetere beworteling, verkregen doorplantenveredeling enbeïnvloeding vanhetwortelmilieu,kunnen leiden tot een efficiënter
meststoffenverbruik doorhet gewas endoor landbouwsystemen inbredere zin.
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